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ABSTRACT
The aim of this thesis is to investigate the sources of those 
Hindu myths which have been adapted and then interpolated into 
Thai literature so as to become an integral part of it. All 
categories of Thai literary texts which contain any Hindu myth, 
dating from the Sukhothai period up to the time of King Rama VI 
of the Ratanakosin, have been taken into account, but special 
reference is made to the Narai Sip Pang, a Thai work attempting 
to deal authoritatively with many divinities shared with the 
Hindu pantheon.
The thesis commences with an introduction. This is followed by 
seven chapters and the conclusion. The thesis ends with two 
appendices.
The Chapters:
Chapter 1 deals with Hindu myths concerning Brahma, the first divinity 
of the Hindu trimurti. Though he is sometimes misunderstood to be 
the same as a Buddhist Brahma, he is still regarded by the Thais 
as the Creator.
/
Chapter 2 is about Siva who, for the Thais, is the supreme as well as 
the most benevolent god.
/ /
In Chapter 3 accounts of two sons of Siva —  Ganesa and Karttikeya —  
confused by the Thais to be the same, are analysed.
Chapters 4 and 5 consist of myths about Visnu, appearing as the 
valorous preserver in Thai literature. His eight minor incarnations 
are discussed here.
In Chapter 6 the Krsna incarnation of Visnu and the love-story 
of Aniruddha, his grandson are investigated.
Chapter 7 is concerned with the most celebrated Hindu myth in Thai 
literature —  the myth of the Ramacandra incarnation of Visnu.
The conclusion is an attempt to suggest the most influential factors 
to have made Hindu myths appear in their present form in Thai 
literature.
The appendices:
Appendix 1 is the translation of the Royal Press Version of the 
Narai Sip Pang.
Appendix 2 is a concise study of present-day Thai Brahmins who 
still hold the Narai Sip Pang as one of their sacred texts.
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INTRODUCTION
The first evidence in the Thai language of any knowledge of Hindu
mythology on the part of the Thais dates from the very beginning
of the Sukhothai period. The occurrence of the form 'Rama' as
part of King Rain Khamhaeng1s name (literally, Rama the Strong;
also found as Ramaraja in the inscription No. II) in the very
first Thai inscription ever set up (1292 A.D.) itself suggests
that at least the hero of the Ramayana, if not the whole epic,
was familiar to the Thais at that time. The name of a cave which
is called after Rama, the hero of the epic mentioned in the king's
inscription also showjthat the gist of this Indian epic had been
current for sometime in this territory. For the most part, however,
the early Sukhothai inscriptions are predominantly Buddhist in
content. Similarly, most of the surviving statuary and reliefs
are devoted to Buddhist subjects, though a small minority of Hindu
1
devas were produced and have survived to this day.*
In the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam (the text recited in the ceremony 
of Drinking the Water of Allegiance performed from the early Ayuthya 
period (around 1320)), besides the Hindu trimurti, some important 
Hindu gods, such as Agni, Yama and Skanda, are invoked together with 
Rama and Laksmana to witness the ceremony. Moreover, it seems that 
some episodes of Krsna's life, i.e. his lifting up of the Govardhana 
Mountain and his fighting with the serpent Kaliya, are also referred 
to in the text. Three characters from the Ramayana, i.e. Vali, 
Sugriva and Hanuman, are referred to in the Kot MonthTartBan (the 
Palatine Law). In this same text there is also description of an 
interesting performance called chak riak du'kdamban. It can be said 
for certain that this performance is the representation of the Hindu 
myth of the churning of the ocean. In inscription No. 45 (1392 A.D.)
1. Theodore Bowie (ed.) The Arts of Thailand, Indiana University, 
1960, p. 192 .
the Pandava princes of the Mahabharata are first mentioned along with 
the heroes of the Ramayana and the Hindu gods. In the Lilit Yuan Phai 
(15th century) there is an indirect reference to the primal creation 
of the world by Brahma. It is related in the text that King 
B<promatrailokanat is an incarnation of eleven Hindu gods; he is 
created to put an end to calamities happening in the world at that
time by turning the earth face-up and by propping up the sky (chu
_ 2
phaen din hai ngai, thai phaen fa bo hai khwam)* . It is generally
known in Hindu mythology that the first stage in the world's creation 
by Brahma is that the god separates the sky from the earth and thus 
creates order out of chaos. King B9romatrailokanat's deed mentioned 
in the Lilit Yuan Phai is reminiscent of this myth. Moreover, in 
the Lilit Yuan Phai characters of the Mahabharata are referred to 
throughout. This shows that at that time the Thai elite, or Thai 
courtiers, who were the readers of this text must have known the 
story well so that they were able to appreciate the work. But unlike 
the Ramayana, the Mahabharata has never been popular in Thailand 
to the extent that the whole story has been rewritten many times 
by the Thais. The Mahabharata did not become familiar until after 
the introduction of the study of Indology to the Thais by King Rama VI. 
Only a small part from the Mahabharata, or, what seems more likely, 
from the Harivamsa, its appendix, which can be classified as a 
Purana on its own, was taken and used as source—material for comp­
osition by a Thai author, viz. in the Anirut Kham Chan (about 15th 
century) which is the story of Aniruddha, Krsna's grandson.
Besides the Ramayana and the story of Aniruddha there is no other 
extant Thai text on any particular Hindu myth composed during the 
Ayuthya period. But this does not mean that the Thais did not know 
of other Hindu myths. On the contrary there must have been numerous 
Hindu myths current in Thailand at that time. Evidence can be found 
in some episodes from the Thai Ramayana which are different from 
Valmiki' s Ramayana (see p.US'D but similar to other versions •
2. Lilit Yuan Phai, Bangkok, 1922, p. 2
3of the Ramayana composed in various Indian dialects. Other evidence 
is found in a text called Narai Sip Pang which contains a number 
of Hindu myths, especially those concerning Visnu1s incarnations.
Hardly any of the Hindu myths in the Narai Sip Pang are in accordance 
with those related in Sanskrit texts, They are more like Thai versions 
transformed from Indian folk myths. It is because they are so 
different from the Sanskrit versions that King Rama VI makes a remark 
that the Thais must have either misunderstood or wrongly interpreted 
the myths narrated to them by the Indians. Rama VI seems to have been 
irritated by the local versions of Hindu myths as found in Thai 
literature, and it was he who introduced the correct Hindu mythology 
(i.e. one that conforms to Sanskrit texts as studied by the West) 
to the Thais. From then on Hindu myths appearing in Thai literature 
tend to conform to the Sanskrit prototype.
The characteristics of the Narai Sip Pang can be said to be somewhat 
similar to those of a Purana. It contains at least two topics required 
for a Purana as defined by Amara Sinha, an ancient Sanskrit lexi­
cographer. These topics are: (1) The creation of the universes; and 
(2) the genealogy of gods and sages. In the Narai. Sip Pang there is
J
the story of the creation of the world by Siva. Genealogy of gods 
and kings in the Narai Sip Pang is limited to the gods and kings 
appearing in the Thai Ramayana only. (Genealogy in the strict sense of 
of the word will not be discussed in this thesis.) It is a reasonable 
hypothesis to say that the myths in the Narai Sip Pang have their 
prototype in the Puranas (both Sanskrit and local Indian ones)
Prince Dhani attests this suggestion. In his review in the Journal 
of the Siam Society (Vol. LV, Pt. 2,1967) of a book called Narai 
Sip Pang Lae Phong Nai Ru'ang Ramakian he says, "From this presentation 
one may deduce that the myths of the Sanskrit Purana were not unknown 
to our ancestors".
The characteristics of the Hindu myths in the Narai. Sip Pang are
Vaisnava in origin. This is clearly seen from the present title of « %
kthe text —  Narai Sip Pang, "The Ten Incarnations of Narayana". It means
that whoever who gave this title to the text regarded the myths about
Visnu incarnations as the essential part of the text. Later on some 
/ /
Saiva myths were integrated into the myths about Visnu. Some Saiva
/
myths, such as the destruction of Tripura by Siva, maintained their
original characteristics and were not altered to conform with the
/
existing Vaisnava myths in the text. But some Saiva myths lost their
original character and were adapted to be Vaisnava ones. For example,
/  * ' 
a Saiva legend about the installation of a linga by Visnu, who ha^ ■ -
the form of a fish, and about the obtaining of a conch-shell by Visnu
(as related in connection . with Kancipuram, a town in the Tamil
/
region), does not maintain the theme of Visnu's devotion to Siva any
more when it is related in the Narai Sip Pang. Only the legend of Visnu1 s
incarnation in the form of a fish to destroy the demon who steals the
Vedas is chosen to be related by the'Thais (see p.-liS. ). The last step
/
must have been the interpolation into the text of a Saiva myth of the
/
creation of the worldl by Siva extolling his grace and superiority 
to Visnu.
There is much uncertainty about the date of the Narai Sip Pang. Prince 
Dhani believes that it existed in the Ayuthya period or before the 
reign of King Rama I because, (as he says in his review) the myths 
in the Narai Sip Pang inspired later scholars who compiled the Ramaklan 
of King Rama I in the year 1797. Even though no text of the Narai Sip 
Pang belonging to the Ayuthya period has been found, its existence 
during that time is not impossible.
The Narai Sip Pang exists in prose in three versions; the Royal Press 
version, the Watcharin Press version, and the version of Khun Ying 
Lukn Rit. The Royal Press version was at first kept in manuscript in
the National Library under the name of Tamra Saiyasat,translated in
3
Prince Dhani!s review as "Treatise on Hindu mythology"* . It was first
3.A more literal translation of the word saiyasat, however, is 'magical Art 
as found in Brahmanical writings'. The Ratchabanditayasathandictionary for 
the entry sai(y) 'Doctrines concerned with charms and spells (wet monkhatha 
= Skt: vedamantragatha) held to be derived from India.'
5published in 1874 under the title of Thewapang, ’’Incarnations of the 
Gods", and republished in 1935 under the title of Narai Sip Pang with 
the curious remark at the end that the work had been translated from 
a text written in Grantha characters. The Watcharin Press version was 
first published in 1869 and again in 1901, also with a short note 
appended to the effect that the tenth incarnation of Rama can be 
found "in the Ramakian and has therefore been omitted". This would 
indicate that this version was compiled after a text of the Ramakian 
had been composed. The version of King Rama I, which was composed in 1797 
A.D. , must be the earliest Ramakian text for consideration. The version 
of Khun Ying Lu'an Rit was published in 1923. In none of these published 
versions are races of the gods and heroes of the Ramaklan included.
This topic is combined with the foregoing material only in the text pub- 
lisged in the year 1968 and called Narai Sip Pang Lae Phong Nai R u 1ang 
Ramakian. It contains two versions, that is the Royal Press version and 
tfr§ Watch a. r-in Press version.
All these versions are written in a prose style which cannot be very 
old. They differ however in the order of the material. Whereas the 
Royal Press version begins with the Incarnation of the Boar, the 
Watcharin Press and the Lu'an Rit versions begin with the Incarnation 
of the Fish, which latter order corresponds to the order in aLl Sanskrit 
Puranas. The other incarnations conform as to content though there 
is some divergence in arrangement and order. The following table shows 
the order of the incarnations in the three versions.
Royal Press Watcharin Press L u ’an Rit
1 . W arahawatan Matchawatan Matchawatan
2 . Katchapawatan Katchapawatan Katchapawatan
3. Matchawatan Warahawatan Warahawatan
4. Ma'hingsawat m n Thawichawatan Thawichawatan
5. Samanawatan M?.hin ~sav;at 'n Mahingsawatan
6 . Singhawatan Kritsanawatan Singhawatan
7. Khutchawatan Narasinghawatan Samanawatan
8 . Kritsanuwatan Samanawatan Apsarawatan
9. Apsarawatan Apsarawatan Mahanlaka-asurawatan
1 0 . Ramawatan Ramawatan Ramawatan
The Krsna Incarnation is omitted from the version of Khun Ying
Lu'an Rit. In its place is the incarnation called Mahanlaka Asura
who seems to be the same as Visnu in the form of a man called
Ramawatan in the tenth story of the Royal Press version. Both
Mahanlaka Asura and Ramawatan deceive Dasakantha (Ravana) by
/
persuading him that he should ask the god Siva for Monthok to 
be his chief queen, and not the goddess Uma.
The incarnations of Parasurama, of Buddha Sakyamuni, and of 
Kalki are absent from the Narai Sip Pang. The list of the Hindu 
ten incarnations of Visnu is shown below for the sake of comparison
with the preceeding Thai list.
1 . Matsyavatara 2 . Kurmavatara
3. Varaliavatara 4. Narasimhavatara
5. V amanavatara 6 . Parasuramavatara
7. Ramacandravatara 8 . Krsnavatara
9. Buddhavatara 1 0 . Kalkyavatara
However Hie Samanawatan (Sanskrit: sramanavatara) seems to be a kind 
of reminiscence of the Buddhavatara. This incarnation is discussed 
in Chapter I V
The two odd stories in the ten Thai incarnations are Mahingsawatan 
(Sanskrit: Mahimsavatara) and Apsarawatan (Sanskrit: Apsaravatara).
The Mahingsawatan is discussed in Chapter V . The Apsarawatan is the 
incarnation of Visnu in the form of a goddess. This seems to refer 
to Visnu in Mohini form in the Sanskrit Puranas. The difference between 
the Thai version and the Sanskrit Mohini myth is in the mission given 
to the incarnated goddess. In the Sanskrit Puranas Visnu turns his 
body into the form of a beautiful girl called Mohini. She has to deceive 
the demons who have taken possession of the Amrta elixir which has been 
produced from the churning of the ocean by the gods and the demons.
7The gods need to drink this amrta elixir in order to be more 
powerful than the demons. Mohini1s mission is to attract the 
demons6 attention by her beauty and charm whilst the gods drink 
all the elixir. In the Narai Sip Pang, however, the incarnated 
goddess has to kill a demon called Nonthukwho has a diamond 
finger which kills anyone he points at. This incarnation is 
discussed in Chapter v
There are 26 manuscripts of the Narai Sip Pang kept at the 
National Library in Bangkok. TBey can be divided into 4 groups 
as follows:
1. Narai Yisip Pang, "Twenty Incarnations of Visnu".
There are three sets of this version. They are:
(a) Nos 1, 2, 3, 4; (b) Nos 5, 6 , 7, 8 ; (c) Nos 
15, 16, 17. Though the title indicates that there 
should be twenty incarnations of Visnu, there are 
only ten narrated in these manuscripts. It is more 
likely that the scribe wrote the title down wrongly.
The version of the Narai Yisip. Pang contains no myths 
peculiarly its own. The basis of selection seems to 
be length: whichever version of a myth, be it from 
the .Royal Press, the Watcharin or the Lu'an Rit versions, 
is the longest, then this version is included in the 
Narai. Ydsip Pang.
2. Watcharin Press Version. This group comprises Nos 9, 10/ 11,
12*, 13j 14J 18. Only the first set comprising Nos 9 and 10
is complete. The others are either damaged or incomplete.
3. Single myths.This group comprises Nos, 19 and 20. No 19 is
__ _ _ /
the story about the destruction of Mulakhani by Siva. No.
820 is the myth about the destruction of the demon 
Phangkhi by Skanda. Both myths are in accordance with 
those same myths in the Royal Press version.
4. Lineages. This group comprises Nos 24; 25; 26; 27; 28; 29.
The content of these manuscripts is more or less the same. 
They are all about the genealogy of the gods and heroes, 
including the monkey-hcroes of the Ramakian.
The Narai Sip Pang must have been regarded as one of the most important 
Thai literary works. In the year 1879-1882 King Rama V had the 
episodes from the Royal Press version of the Narai Sip Pang painted 
on the walls of the Emerald Buddha Temple, Bangkok. Each picture 
is accompanied by verses describing the story it represents. Moreover, 
the popularity of the Narai Sip Pang during the early Ratanakosin period 
can be attested. A noble called Kromakhun Phuwanai, who lived during 
the reign of King Rama V, composed a story called l/ong Kromakhun Phuwanai 
which is a mockery of the Narai Sip Pang. It is the story of Kromakhun 
Phuwanai, his family, and his friends. It is written in manuscripts 
Nos 21; 22 and 23, labelled with the same title as the Narai Sip Pang.
It has not been published yet.
CHAPTER I
B R A H M A
The physical description of Brahma in Thai literature is nearly 
similar to the Hindu account. His best knowncliaracteristics are 
having four faces and riding on the Swan Lord. These two are 
always mentioned whenever Brahma is referred to in any Thai text. 
However, differences occur too. In Hindu mythology Brahma, who 
has four faces, has only four hands*1 . In most Thai literary 
works Brahma is described as having eight hands. In only one 
place is Brahma referred to as a deity with four hands. But 
there is still a slight difference even in this description.
In Hindu mythology Brahma has four hands holding a sceptre, a 
spoon, a string of beads, (or his bow Parivita, or a water-jug),
and the Vedas. In the Thai account Brahma's four hands hold a
2
sceptre, an alms-bowl, and the Vedas.* The fourth object is 
missing in the Thai text, while an alms-bowl is wanting in the 
Hindu list.
The difference in the number of Brahma's hands is considered to 
be late Thai literary tradition. From the twelfth century onwards 
until the Ratanakosin period Brahma (though often confused with
the Buddhist Brahmas) has been represented in sculpture as having
3
four faces and four hands.* It is likely that the poets of the 
Ratanakosin period must have speculated that the god should have 
eight hands, a reasonable number, to agree with his four faces. 
The sculptures of Brahma in Thailand do not give much help in 
informing what he has in his hands. This is because most of the 
time it is the Buddhist Brahmas, who possess the same physical 
characteristics as the Hindu Brahma, i.e. four faces and four 
hands, who are represented. Most of these Brahmas are represented 
as one of the chief attendants of Buddha. They are usually coupled
1. John Dowson, A Classical Dictionary of Hindu Mythology, 12th ed; 
London, 1972, p. 57.
2. Luang Thammaphimon (Thu'k), "Chan Klom Phra SaWe.t Wachiraphaha", 
Chu.mnum Chan Butsadi Sangwo^i , Bangkok, 1914, p. 313
3. Dhanit Yupho, "Phrom Si Na", Sinlapakorn, IX (February, 1965), 
pp. 24-25 .
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with Inara and are represented as holding more or less the same
thing as Indra, such as an umbrella for Buddha, a cauri whip —
4 5
part of Buddha's regalia, and a lotus.* But there is one sculpture*
in which a Brahma is represented as holding a watei— jug which is
also held by the Hindu Brahma. This and the following passages
show that the confusion between Buddhist Brahmas and the Hindu
Brahma in Thai culture in general, not just in literature in
particular, is very great.
Four major characteristics of Hindu Brahma are referred to in 
Thai literature. They are: (1) as the Creator of the world, (2) 
as the Lord of Knowledge, (3) as being responsible for the destiny 
of any creature, (4) as being born from a lotus rising from the 
navel of Visnu.
4.
5. Ibid., p. 23.
11
Brahma the Creator, together with his creation, is mentioned 
in the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam (14th century) which is one of 
the few extant early works of the Ayuthya period. It concerns 
ritual oath-talcing. In the invocation to the Hindu triad in the 
Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam nearly all the prominent characteristics 
of Brahma are mentioned. It is clear from these characteristics 
that Brahma here is the Hindu deity rather than any Buddhist 
one. The passage which follows reveals this.
The Lord, who has a lotus as his seat, is four­
faced. He, who rides on the Swan Lord, created the 
earth and the sky. He has reigned over the universe 
(brahmanda, see below) for a very long time. He is 
renowned fgr his justice and is the great Lord of 
Knowledge* .
This passage, however, discusses certain other characteristics 
which are not so unequivocal. In this text, Brahma, the Creator 
in the Hindu Pantheon is partially confused with a being or 
beaings termed Phrom (Brahma)*' by Thai Buddhisti Thus in addition
to the above characteristics, he is also called 'the revealer of
q
the Sixteen Tiers of Brahma-Heavens. 1 *
In the Buddhist literature Brahma is multiple. These multiple 
Brahmas are not seen as founding figures of the Buddhist cosmology 
but rather as mere dwellers in it with responsibilities for lord­
ship over certain levels of heaven. Any sage or hermit who attains 
a certain level of virtue, accompanied by meditation and con­
templation, may be born in one of these Sixteen Tiers which all 
together are called Rupa Bhumi or Rupa Brahmaloka, 'The Brahma 
World of Form.' Sages who attain higher levels of meditation may 
be born in Arupa Bhumi or Arupa Brahmaloka, 'The Formless Brahma 
World', which consists of four heavens. The Sixteen Tiers of the 
Brahma Heavens are described in the Trai Phum Phra Ruang (14th
6 . "Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam", Lilit Lae Nirat, by Watchari Romyanan, 
Bangkok, 1974, p.11.
. Brahma: Buddhist, an angel, a class of superior angels vhosepleasures 
are simply intellectual or meditative but who are yet mundane, in 
that they have bodies or forms (Henry Alabaster: The Wheel of the 
Law, London, 1871, p. 13-) __
\  "7.11 it "I'-'an Ihaeng Nan". Lilit Lae N i r a t , by Watchari
12
century) of Phraya Li Thai of Sukhothai as a thousand times more 
splendid than the heaven of Indra. In each tier of the Brahma 
Heavens there is a lord who is ruler over it. Among these Brahma 
Lords, Lord Maha Brahma and Lord Sahampati Brahma are better known 
than the others.*
The Hindu Brahma the Creator rules only one particular heaven.
It is called Brahmaloka or Satyaloka, which is the world of Infinite 
Wisdom and Truth. It is the highest world above the earth, and is 
the seventh in order counting up from the Pitrloka, Indraloka 
(or Svarga), Divaloka (or heaven), Gandharvaloka (or Mahaloka which 
is the world of celestial spirits), Janaloka (or the sphere of 
saints), and Tapcloka (the region of the seven sages).*
What is certain is that Brahma the Creator is not found in the 
classic Thai work on cosmology the Trai Phum Phra Ruang. There 
is, however, mention of Brahma as Creator in some other Buddhist 
scriptures. In these it is highly likely that Brahma the Hindu 
deity is meant. For example, in the Aganna Suttanta of the 
Dighanikaya, which is a part of the Suttapitaka, sages Vasistha 
and Bharadvaja tell Lord Buddha that Brahmins think that they only 
are perfect, and no others. This is becaUno they were created
by Brahma (brahrnanimmita), and were born from his mouth (brahmuno
1 '1
mukhato jata).* It follows that Brahma the Creator here is Hindu, 
not Buddhist. The concept of brahmins being born from the mouth of 
Brahma is as old as the time of the Rgveda, and is sustained in 
all later Hindu works.
The fact that Brahma in the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam is described 
as 'four-faced1 allies the passage still more with the Hindu
.Phraya Li Thai, Trai Phum Phra Ruang, 8 th ed.; Bangkok, 1972, 
pp. 237-243, 
la Matsya Purana 8 6 .6 ; 178.76;
Bhagavata Purana IV 31.23; XI 23.30;
Vayu Purana 101.27.
1 . Dighanikaya 111.81.
tradition. In the Buddhist scriptures the Brahmas are nowhere 
described as having four faces. In the Trai Phum Phra Ruang, 
the Brahmas in the Rupa Bhumi are described as having very shining 
hands. One single hand of a Brahma can shine over ten thousand
universes. Their hair is beautiful and bound in a chignon. Brahmas
_  12 
in the Arupa Bhumi are mere effulgences or spirits 'without forms.*
The word 'brahmanda' appearing in the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam 
puts additional emphasis on Brahma as the flindu deity. In the 
Manusmrti, 'brahmanda' is the egg which was engendered from a 
seed placed in the water by Brahma himself. Then Brahma entered 
into this egg and stayed there inside for a whole year before he 
broke it into two parts. Out of these two halves he formed heaven 
and earth.* In later works this egg is given still more characer- 
istics in addition to being the abode of Brahma in the beginning 
of the world. The duration of Brahma's stay inside it is also 
lengthened to a thousand years. In the end the egg has the connot­
ation of 'the universe'. The description of this primeval egg in 
the Visnu Purana may be quoted as an example.
In that egg, 0 Brahmin, v/ere the continents and 
seas and mountains, the planets and divisions of the
universe, the gods, the demons, and mankind.*'
The appearance of the word 'brahmanda! in the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng 
Ham makes it certain that it is Brahma the Hindu deity which is 
meant, and not any Buddhist Brahma.
Another point which definitely shows that Brahma in the Lilit 
Ongkan Chaeng Nam is Brahma the Creator, not Lord Maha Brahma
or Lord Sahampati Brahma of the Buddhist tradition, is that Brahma
✓ .15
is invoked together with Siva and Visnu* , the other two of the 
Hindu triad, and he therefore completes this triad.
1 . Phraya li Thai, Trai Phum . . . , p. 242.
1 ' . Manusmrti 1 . 8-13 .
1 '• . Visnu Purana 1.2.54-55,
1 . "Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Ham", Lilit L-i ^  Nirat, pp. 7-11
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The description of the Hindu Brahma, then, associated with the 
mention of the Sixteen Tiers of the (Buddhist) Brahmaloka, provides 
evidence of a confused attitude towards the two traditions.
The confusion between the Hindu Brahma the Creator and a Budahist 
Brahma persists through time and becomes more pronounced in some 
Ratanakosin literary works. In the Sanphasit Khan Chan (1829), a 
renowned pcetic Jatalca tale, Prince Paramanuchitchinorot, the 
learned author, invokes Brahma as 'Lord Thada (Sanskrit: dhata) 
or the Creator, who has four faces and lives happily in the
ir>
Sixteen Tiers of the Brahma Heavens.'* In the Chan Sangwoei 
Kl(j>ng Winitchai Pheri (A poem in chan meter for the religious 
ceremony of the installation of a drum - Winitchai Pherirthe 
Court Judgement Drum) the same author replaces Brahma the Creator 
with the Buddhist Sahampati Brahma in the invocation to the Hindu 
triad.* Phraya Si Sunthon W5han (Noi), a very famous Thai language 
preceptor who lived during the reign of King Rama IV and Rama V, 
in Chan Kl^m Phra Sawet Suwaphaphan (A poem in chan meter sung 
as a lullaby for a royal elephant called Phra Sawet Suwaphaphan),
invokes Brahma as a deity with four faces who rides on a Swan;
1 nhe also reveals the Sixteen Tiers of Heaven.*
The confusion of the Hindu god Brahma with Buddhist Brahmas illustrated 
above provides evidence for the existence of Buddhist myths side 
by side, or in confusion with, Hindu myths. The myths of creation 
in Thai literature also show the same confusion. The earliest 
Thai myth of creation by a Hindu god is narrated in the Lilit Ongkan 
Chaeng Nam. The Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam agrees with moot Hindu 
scriptures in making Brahma the performer of creation.
'1. Sondet Phra Maha Samana Chao Krc aptrnParamanuchitchinorot,
Sanphasit Khan Chan, 2nd ed.; Bangkok : Khurusapha, 1968, p.l. 
Somdet’r r  1 ra Paramanuchitchinorot, "Chan Sangwoei Klong 
Winitchai Pheri", Chuinnum Chan . . . , p. 96.
1 . Phraya Sx Sunthon Wohan (N5i ), "Chian Klom Phra Sawet Suwaphaphan", 
Ibid, p. 155.
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Creation, as narrated in the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam, is 
pratisarga or 're-creation' which occurs at the beginning 
of each Kalpa, or Day of Brahma. What attests this sup­
position is the description of a partial destruction of 
the v;orld which takes place at the end of every previous 
Day of Brahma. It riffects only inferior creatures and lower 
worlds. Gods, Buddhist Brahmas and sages, are left unharmed. 
Here is the description of the destruction of the world 
in the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam.
The story of the destruction of the universe 
by fire will be narrated. At that time seven suns 
biased forth and dried up all the waters in the world. 
Fat from seven fishes which lived beneath the earth 
set fire to the world. It burned up all the Hells 
and the worlds of the Asuras, the Pretas and the 
animals. It burned up to the Tavatimsa Heaven of 
Indra and turned it into ashes. A great crowd of 
gods fled as refugees into the Suddhavasa Heavens 
which were not burned because they v/ere ruled by 
Lord Brahmas. Then the sky became clear. The fire 
stopped. Heavy rain then poured down on the earth 
extinguishing the great fire. The seven fishes floated 
with the rising water up as far as the sky itself 
and reached the moon and the stars. Strong winds blew 
violently. Khun Phaen (the Creator) created cities 
for Indra and for Buddhist Brahmas'"'- He recreated 
earth and heaven as they used to be. Khun Phaen created 
four continents, Fount Sumeru, Mount Kailasa, Mount 
Gandhamadana and other great mountains as before* ^
. The meaning of the word thada (Sanskrit: ahata) used 
here should not be taken as "Brahma the Creator" only, 
but as a Buddhist Brahma too. This is because the author 
of the O.C.N. text, after mentioning that Brahma had 
revealed the Sixteen Tiers of Buddhist Brahmas, goes on 
to say that Khun Phaen (i.e. the Creator) also provided 
m u 1ang In and m u 1ang Thada (cities for Indra and for 
Dhata). It is not considered likely that the Creator here 
is referring to a city for himself. It is more likely, 
in fact, that the mu'ang Thada here is another term 
for the Sixteen Tiers of the Brahma heavens mentioned 
earlier.
. "Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam", Lilit Lae Nirat, pp. 13-16.
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The above description of the dissolution of the world lias
some similarity to the great destruction described in the
-> -1
Trai Phum Phra Ruang.* All the incidents and the agents 
of the destruction of the world too, are very similar to 
those in the I.ilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam. But in the Buddhist 
treatise, after the dissolution of heaven and earth has 
been described, there follows an account of how these 
re-evolve into their previous shapes and conditions by 
themselves. Brahma the Creator is not involved in the 
matter at all. The following passage bears this out.
After the great fire had stopped and the 
whole world was swallowed up by the great flood, 
four kinds of strong winds blew wrater to and 
fro. In the end the waters evolved into the 
Heaven of Lord Maha Phrom. All gods, sages 
and Phrom from the unharmed tiers of heavens 
higher up then moved down to this heaven and 
to the successively evolved levels below.
After this, Mount Sumeru, its seven surrounding 
mountains including their encircling oceans, 
the four continents, the world of human beings, 
Pretas, animals, Asuras and the Hells, appeared 
in the same forms and shapes as before.*-^
Whilst the destruction of the world in the Lilit Ongkan— — ■... .. —  . — — ,
Chaeng Ham is reminiscent of passages in some Buddhist 
texts, such as, the Visuddhimagga of Buddhaghosa and the
1 . Phraya li Thai,
Trai Phum pp. 294 - 298.
 ^ Ibid., p p . 300 - 303
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Trai Phum Phra Ruang of Phraya Li Thai, the re-creation
of the world by Brahma in the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nan
is also slightly similar to the Hindu myth on the same
subject, i.e. the creation of the world by Brahma, which 
/■
is as old as the Satapatha Brahmana. Hereunder is a 
passage from the Liriga Purana quoted to attest the 
statement.
At the end of the night, Brahma wakes 
up and beholds a void instead of the world 
of mobile and immobile creation. Then he, 
the most excellent among the knowers of 
Brahman, decides to create, fie assumes the 
form of a boar and lifts the earth which is 
submerged under the water. He lifts it up 
and places it as before, together with all 
the rivers, rivulets and oceans. With great 
effect he makes the earth even. He gathers 
together on the earth all the mountains 
burned by fire. He establishes the four 
worlds as before. He, the lord creator then 
decides to create everything afresh.*75
"'f­
lu later parts of the Linga Purana*' and in some other
n r
Puranas* ' the boar form of Brahma is taken over by Visnu. 
It becomes one of his avataras. In the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng 
Nan, and in other Thai literary works, there is no mention 
of Brahma's talcing the form of a boar in order to lift 
up the earth, as described in the Hindu scriptures above.
Linga Purana, 1.4. 60-63.
V : * Tbid. , T . * 9 ':.
Bhagavata Purana III.13. 18-45; X. 2.40; 
Visnu Purana V.* 5.15;
Matsya Purana 47.43 .
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It is likely that the Buddhist account of the creation of the 
world was widely accepted by the Thais at the time of the 
composition of the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam. This explains its 
existence in an avowedly Brahmanistic text. However it can be 
seen that this Buddhist account is slightly altered at the 
end. The agent of creation, unknown to Buddhist cosmologists, 
has been inserted. This is none other than Khun Phaen. There 
may be an argument whether Khun Phaen is the same as Brahma 
or not. How is it that the word 'Brahma' is not used here?
A plausible answer is that by that time there was already 
confusion between Hindu Brahma and Buddhist Brahma. This can be 
seen from the passages above. If the word Brahma or Brahma had 
been used in the place of Khun Phaen, there might have been a 
misunderstanding among the readers. They might have thought 
that it was Maha Brahma or Sahampati Brahma who was the creator. 
This was certainly not intended by the Brahmins who composed 
the text.
Moreover, if the word Brahma had been used here, there might 
have been confusion with the word dhata, in the same stanza, 
which refers to Buddhist Brahma. In the invocation, the 
description of Brahma in the text indicates that by that time 
Brahma 'was known by the Thais as the creator of the world. 
Therefore, the same creator figure (but with a different name) 
who occurs in the following passage on the creation, cannot be 
anybody else. Finally, there is no folk-tale about, or legend 
of, a figure called Khun Phaen, except for the one in the 
Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam, who performs any kind of creation. 
Therefore, it is certain that Khun Phaen in the Lilit Ongkan 
Chaeng Ham is meant to be the same as Brahma the .creator.
Confusion of multiple Buddhist Brahmas with the Hindu £od 
Brahma oc curing in the Li lit Ongkan Chaeng Nam, also exists 
in another Thai work on cosmology called Narai Sip Pang. In 
the Narai hip Parr, there is mention of some Brahmas who became
jealous of Brahma the Creator and were therefore born as 
Asuras.
In the Thai story of the Fish Incarnation of Visnu, in the 
Narai Sip Pang (Watcharin Press Version), a Brahma is described 
as being envious of Brahma the Creator. He thinks, "I am also 
a Brahma who lias four faces and eight hands. Therefore I will 
not let any Brahma be superior to me." For this sin he is born
y
as Sankha Asura, 'Conch Demon', who robs Brahma the Creator of 
/
the Vedic texts. Sankha Asura is the cause of Visnu's incarnating
himself as a fish in order to win the Vedic texts back by
*26 
1orce.*
In the same version of the Narai Sip Pang another group of
Brahmas thinks that Siva has done something improper. He has
permitted Brahma the Creator t o ;ViVCthe Swan Lord as his
vehicle. This Swan Lord should rightly belong to them who
became Brahmas before Brahma the Creator. As a result of their
jealousy these Brahmas are born as Asura Maccha, 'Fish Demons'.
They want to destroy the Sumeru Mountain. This causes Visnu to
27
take the form of a turtle in order to kill them all.*
2.6 . P rap hart Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang Lae Phong Nai 
R u 1 ang Ramalulan, 2nd ed. ;
Bangkok, 190S, p.6.
27. Ibid., p. 10 .
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It is unlikely that Thai authors got the idea of multiple Brahmas
28
from the Hindu Brahmarsi, which in the Visnu Purana,* are nine
• t . —  —  ■—  ■ ^
in numbei These Brahmarsi are Marici, Atr, Angiras, Pulaha,
Kratu, Pulatstya, Vasistha, Bhrgu and Daksa. Of this list
only Vasistha appears in Thai literature (as one of the two
preceptors of Rama and Laksmana), but he is never referred to
as Brahma but always as rsi, tapasas, or siddha. The last two
names of the Visnu Purana's list, viz. Bhrgu and Daksa appear
to be mere additions to the list of seven sages (saptarsi) as 
_ - 29
found in the Haliabharata.* These Brahmarsi are described,
30
m  the hanusnrti,* as the same as Prajapatis which are ten
in number. Narada is added. Teachers of Thai classical music
regard Narada as their great preceptor. Narada is always
called rsi by them. These ten Prajapatis are created by Manu
Svayambhuva for the production of all other beings including
gods and men. At a later period they are described as the mind-
born sons of Brahma. It might be thought possible that these
sons of Brahma, who are also the progenitors of all beings in
the world, could easily have been confused by Thai authors
with Brahma the Creator. But this is not the case. Whenever
these mind-born sons of Brahma appear in Thai literature, they
— — 01
are always called rsi, or siddhas, or tapasas. In the Ramakian,*
sages Vasistha, Bharadvaja, Svamitra (for Vicvamitra?), and
Vajja Aggi (for Jamadagni) are described as the chief sages
belonging to the race of Rama. Only one among these names, i.e.
Vasistha, is on the list of the mind-born sons of Brahma.
Vasistlia, Visvamitra, Bharadvaja, and Jamadagni, however,
belong to the list of the Hindu seiptarsi or the seven sages mentioned
32in the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad.* It is certain that it is the 
rsi, not the mind-born sons of Brahma, who are referred to in the 
Thai literarure.
28. Visnu Purana, 1.7.5,7,37.
29. Mahabharata XII.208.3-4.
30. Manusmrti I. 34-35.
• v
31. Phrabat Somdet Pkra Phuttha Yot Fa Chula Lok (King Rama I), 
Ramakian, vol I, Bangkok, 1951, p.271.
32. Brhadaranyaka Upanisad II. 2.3-4 .
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In Thai literature the Buddhist Brahmas persistently appear
in, or side by side with, the myths of Brahma the Creator.
- — 33 -
In the I.ilit Onykan Chaenp Nam*v " Brahma the Creator is
described as creating cities for Indra and the (Buddhist)
- - - 34 - —
Brahmas. In the Narai Sip Pang* and the Ramakian the
Buddhist Sahampati Brahma appears in the myth of the construction
• — — - 35of the city of Lanka, capital of Ravana. In the Ramakian*
of Kino; Rama I, Sahampati Brahma comes down from heaven 
to an island called Rang Ka (meaning 'crows' nest, a Thai 
punning allusion to Lahlca). He sees that it is a very suitable 
place to build a city. He orders Visnu Brahma (a figure 
unknown in Hindu mythology) to build the city and names it 
Lanka. Then the Buddhist Sahamptai Bralima sends Brahinadhata 
or Brahma the Creator to come down and rule that city.
Braiunadhata is renamed Chaturaphak (Sanskrit: catura vaktra, 
an epithet of Brahma). Chaturaphak is the grand-father 
of Havana. The persistent appearance of the Buddhist Brahmas 
associated with the myths of Brahma the Creator makes it 
clear that the multiple Brahmas in Thai literature are 
Buddhist, not Hindu, and thought of as enjoying a separate 
(and sometimes superior) existence of their own.
It is possible, however, that in Thai tradition, the idea
of multiple Brahmas may not be exclusively Buddhist. There
is another category called Asuraphrom (Demon Brahmas).
These tire notionally Hindu. In the Narai Sip Pang (Royal
Press Version) an Asuraphrom named MulakhanT (Sanskrit:
Mulagni) is very proud of himself and oppresses the three 
/ _ 
worlds. Siva has to come down from the Kailasa Mountain
30
to kill him and bring peace back to the gods.*
33."Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam", Lilit Lao Nirat, p. 15.
34. Khun Ying Lu'an Rit (ed.), Narai Sin Pang, 1923, p.24.
35. King Rama I, Ramal.ian, vol. I, pp. 15— 19.
36. Praphan Sukhonthachat, Narai Sip Pang, ..., p. 39.
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In the Buffalo Incarnation of Visnu, an Asuraphrom, out
of his jealousy of Brahma the Creator, changes his body
to the form of a buffalo. He wants to destroy the Suneru
Mountain. Visnu has to incarnate himself as a buffalo too
37
and kill the Asuraphrom.*"
In the same text an Asuraphrom named Nonthuk is described
as having the duty of wnshing the feet of the gods who 
/ _ 
come to see Siva at the Kailasa Mountain. Later he becomes
/
very nighty by means of a boon given to him by Siva, lie
s
thereupon oppresses all the gods. Siva orders Visnu to
destroy him. Visnu incarnates himself as a beautiful goddess
33
and kills him by a trick.* ^
These Asuraphrom cannot be the same as Buddhist Brahmas.
The Buddhist Brahmas always do good deeds and are nowhere
described as demons. Asuraphrom are reminiscent of the
Hindu Daityas and Danavas, the progeny of Bralima the Creator.
In the epics and the Puranas, the Daityas and the Danavas
are the children of Prajupati Kasyapa's union with Diti
s
and Banu, daughters of Daksa. Both Kasyapa and Daksa are 
mind-born sons of Brahma the Creator. The Daityas and the 
Danavas are classes of demons. They are implacable enemies 
of the gods. The Daityas and the Danavas are often identified 
with each other. Both of them are called Asuras.
However, it is possible that the idea of Asuraphrom in 
Thai literature might be influenced by the Thai story of 
Rama as well. According to Thai tradition, the race of
3S. Ibid., p. 64 .
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- ' 1 39Ravana is called Brahma Vansa or Phong Phrom (vamsa- brahma)*
in Thai. This is because the first ancestor of Ravana is
Chaturaphak Phrom v/ho is crowned as the first king of Lanka
40
by Sahampati Brahma, the creator of that city.* Ravana 
and his relatives are also described as being demons or 
Asuras. they are then understood to be both Asuras and 
Brahmas. The devilish and vicious nature of Ravana and his 
race might thus originate a new category of wicked Brahmas. 
These 'would be called Asurabrahma.
39. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, p. 15.
40. Ibid., p. 20.
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Another distinguished characteristic of Brahma which is 
recognised by the Thais is his being the Lord of Knowledge. 
This accords well with what Max Mliller says in his intro- 
duction to the Svetasvara Upanisad - "It is a well known 
fact that the Hindus, even as early as the Brahmana period,
were fond of tracing their various branches of knowledge
_ _  41 _
back to Brahma or to Brahma Svayambhu". * Bralima is referred
to in Thai literature as being well-versed in the Vedas,
/- 42
in Nitisastra and in the Rajadharma.* In Chan Sangwoei
Kl^ng Winitchai Pheri composed by Prince Paramanuchitchinorot
to celebrate the ceremony of the installation of the Court
Judgement Drum - Winitchai Pheri Brahma is invoked as
the guardian of martial lav; and the royal family laws.
Here, however, Bralima is confused v'ith Sahampati Brahma.
What makes it certain that it is the Hindu Bralima is that
this Sahampati Bralima is described as being the Lord of
the Lotus, Kamala-isa. This is usually a description for
the Hindu Bralima. Bralima, who is here described as being
well-versed in the Dharmasastra, in the Nitisastra and in
the Rajasastra, is also invoked to look after the judges
and tneir judgements.*
There is a Thai myth which shows how much Brahma is dependent 
on his knowledge of the Vedas. In the story of the Fish 
Incarnation of Visnu, in the Narai Sip Pang (Wp.Vj, Brahma
is mentioned as being in charge of the Vedas and his prestige
seems to be directly dependent on these sacred texts. The 
conch demon comes to know of this. The demon, out of his 
jealousy towards Bralima, wants to reduce the fame of the god.
. 7 —
41. F. Max M B H e r  (trans.;, Svetasvara Upanisad, vol. 15 of 
Sacred Book of the Last, ed. Max. MBller,' Oxford, 1884, 
p. XXXIX.
42.Phra Ongchao Kalaya Na Prawet, "Chan Sangwoei Plira Maha 
Sawetachat", Chumnum Chan ... , p. 60.
43. Somdet Kromaphra Paramanuchitchinorot, "Chan Sangwoei Kiting 
Winitchai Pheri", Chumnum Chan ..., p. 96.
He therefore robs Bralima of the sacred texts. But Bralima
is saved by Visnu in the form of a fish. Visnu kills the
_ 44
demon and gives the Vedas back to Brahma.*
In the Narai Sip Pang (Watcharin Press Version), Bralima 
is described as the great preceptor of Brahmins. He teaches 
them Trai Phet or the Three Vedas. The Vedas, according 
to the Narai Si» Pang, contain knowledge of sacrificial 
ceremonies; Brahmanical ritual and rites; astrology and 
astronomy; and ancient medicine for "preserving life and 
wreaking destruction**^. Here again Buddhist lore is inserted. 
Brahma teaches Brahmins not only the special characteristics 
of the Hindu triad, of emperors, and of wealthy merchants, 
he also teaches them the Buddhist thierty-two auspicious
si^,ns on the body and one hundred and eighty marks on the
46
foot of the Maha Purusa, or Lord Buddha, too.* In this 
story Brahma is also made to acknowledge the superiority 
of a Buddhist figure, as he has to in the myth of the con­
struction of the city of Lanka for Ravana too. Bralima is
44. Praphan Sukhonthachat, Narai Sip Pang, p. 6 .
45. Ibid., pp. 4 - 5 -
46. The Maha Purusa quoted in this passage must not be 
confused with an epithet of Visnu who has already been 
mentioned in previous sentences. It cannot refer to the 
Adi Purusa, jthe first man', of the Hindu mythology either 
because the Adi Purusa is nov/here described in Hindu 
literature as possessing auspicious signs on his body.
In the Mahapurisalakkhaiiani in the Dighanikaya (II. 17 F.;
III. 142 FF.) and in the Majjhimanikaya (II. 136 f .) of 
the Sutta Pi taka, 1Mahapurisa' (an equivalent of the 
Sanskrit wore! hnahapurusa' ) is a name given to a great 
being who is destined to become either an emperor or - a 
Buddha. He carried on his person thirty-two marks. In the 
text with which we are concerned it is definite that an 
emperor is not meant here because an emperor too has 
already been mentioned in preceding sentences. In the Narai 
Sip Pang, therefore, the possibility arises that, once again 
the Hindu god Bralima the Creator is being confused with the 
Suddhavasa Brahmas as mentioned in the Pnparxca SuAo.ni, Maj- 
jhima Commentary of Buddhaghosa (11.761). When the time comes 
for the birth of a Buddha, then Brahmas visit the earth in the 
guise of Brahmins and teach men about these bodily signs as 
forming part of the Vedic teaching so that thereby auspicious 
men may recognize the Buddha.
26
quoted, in the narai Sip Pany (Watcharin Press Version)
as advisinr Brahmins to worship the Italia Purusa first.
When they have done that, then only can they turn to
pay homage to him. If Brahmins do not follow his advice
47
their merit will be unfruitful.*
47. Praphan Suldionthachat, Harai Sip Pan^ . . . , p. 5.
Brahma is responsible for the destiny of any creature he 
has created. There is a superstitious idea which prevails 
very generally throughout India that on the sixth day after 
birth Brahma writes the child's future destiny on its fore­
head. The lines of destiny written by Brahma are called 
Brahmarekha or Erahmalikhita. Oddly enough there is no
special ceremony instituted to mark this particular day,
_ 48
or to propitiate Bralima on so momentous an occasion.* The
Thais have also adopted the idea of Brahmalikhita from
the Hindus. The Thais do not have any ceremony relating 
to the day of Brahma's writing the predestination lines 
on a child's forehead either. The idea of the Thai Brahma­
likhita is mostly explained indirectly in Thai literary, 
works. The word Bralimalikhita connotes solely predestination 
with regard to the moment of death. It is noteworthy that the 
word is most of the time used with a word thu'ng meaning
f ?
reaching. The phrase thu'ng Phromlikhit {thu'ng Brahmalikhita)
would then translate as an expression such as 'Reaching
the last stage of one's predestined life'. In the Ramakian,
when Vali realises that the wrong done to his brother Sugriva
is going to be penalized by Rama, he accepts that his body
49
and his life have reached 'Brahmalikhita' on that day.*
In the Khun Chang Khun Phaen (a romantic epic of the lives
of Khun Chang and Khun Phaen), the hero Khun Phaen consoles
Phra Wai, his son, for the death of Wan Thong, his wife and
Phrai Wai's mother, that all living men and wornen have to
50relinquish life when they 'come to the Brahmalikhita1.*
48. bir Monier Monier Williams, Brahmanism and Hinduism, 4th ed 
London, 1891, p. 370.
49. King Rama I, Ramakian, vol. II, p. 740.
50. Khun Chang Khun Phaen, 11th ed.; Bangkok: Sinlapa Bannakhan 
1966, p. 8 8 6.
However, there is one example where Brahma is described as 
beins responsible for the misery of a living being, and yet 
the word Brahmalikhita is not used here. In the Dutsadi 
Sangwoei Klom Chang Khong Kao (a poem sung as a lullaby j w *■»
for a newly captured white elephant) believed to have been
composed during the Ayuthya period (date uncertain), the
poet consoles the newly captive elephant that it should
not be so depressed at being separated from its family
and from the forest surroundings. All these sufferings are
the result of the power of his own 'karma' which has been
deliberately predestined by Brahma. The elephant should
51
not blame either its own family or any man or god.* It 
is cuite clear that the idea of Brahmalikhita is meant in 
this example even though the word is absent. It is noteworthy 
that the word Brahmalikhita is not.found in any of the literary 
texts composed during the early period of Ayuthya. The word 
'karma' (Thai: kam) appears in its place and is also used 
with the verb thu'ng. In the Lllit Phra L o , Phra consoles’ 
his mother, who is greatly agitated by his departure for
their enemies' kingdom, saying that he cannot keep his
52
hold on life once he 'reaches his karma'.* V/hen the word
karma is used without the word thu'ng it always denotes 
bad deeds done in the past (which can be from previous 
births also). This meaning is clearly and widely expressed
in Thai literary works of all periods. It is possible that this
meaning of the word karma also plays some part when the same
word is used with thu'ng. But it may have a slightly different
rneaniip , i.e. the power of bad deeds performed in the past 
resulting in death.
51. "Dutsadi Sangwoei Klpm Chang", Chumnum Chan .♦., p. 116.
52. Lilit Phra L^>, Bangkok: Sinlapalorn, 1953, p. 44.
The doctrine of karma, the result of the deeds of one life
affecting the next, is first referred to in the Brhadaranyaka
Upanisad. The text declares that the souls of those who have
lived lives of sacrifice, charity and austerity, after
certain obscure peregrinations, pass to the World of the
Fathers, the paradise of Yana, while the unrighteous are
53
reincarnated as worms, birds or insects.* This doctrine 
of karma soon became fundamental to most Indian thought, 
whether Hindu or Budliliist. It provided a satisfactory ex­
planation to the mystery of suffering. The Thais have adopted 
this doctrine from Buddhism. There is a very understandable 
tendency to confuse karma with simpler ideas of fate or 
destiny. Later on, when the idea of Brahmalikhita had been 
adopted, the two words were further confused and used as if 
they were one and the same. However, by the time of the early 
Ratanakosin period each of them had come to have their owrn 
idiomatic u s a g e s  and thus attained some degree of independence 
from each other.
53.Brhadaranyaka Upanisad VI«2.16.
Thai literature contains some accounts of the creation myth
which presents a rather Vaisnava point of view. An account
of Brahma's birth from the navel of Visnu is referred to
in some works. In the Khlong Thawathotsamat, (Poem on Twelve
Months), (15th century), Brahma the Creator is invoked as
'The Lord whose great delight is in staying in the navel
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which shines brilliantly'.* This undoubtedly refers to
the Puranic myth of Brahma being born from the umbilicus
of Visnu. This myth may be accepted without refutation as
a Vaisnava myth. It is narrated in both epics and in nearly
/
all of the Vaisnava Puranas. The Saiva scriptures also have
this story, but make Brahma and his progenitor Visnu inferior 
s
to Siva.
There are some interpolations in the myth of the Lotus-Born
Brahma in some works of the Ratanakosin period. In the
Narai Sip Pang (Uatcharin Press Version) it is not only
Brahma who rises from the navel of Visnu. A character of
considerable importance in the Thai story of Rama is also
described as a lotus-born child of Visnu. In the Uatcharin
_ _ 55
Press Version of the Narai Sip Pang*" , after Visnu in the
form of a boar has killed the demon Herantayak, he returns
to his own form and goes back to sleep on the Serpent Lord
Ananta in the Ocean of Milk. While he is lying there a
lotus springs from his navel. That lotus unfolds and from within
it Bralima, who has four faces, appears holding a princely
child. Visnu takes the child from Bralima and goes to Mount
  r s
Kailasa to present him to Siva. Siva, by means of meditation,
54. Chanthip Krasaesin (ed.), Khlong Thawathotsamat, Bangkok, 
1961, p. 55.
55. Praphan Sukhonthachat, Marai Sip Pang ..., p. 11.
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realizes chat the boy will extend the race of Narayana or Visnu, 
/
Siva, therefore, orders Indra to build a city on earth for
the boy. The city is named Ayuthya, and is described as being
as beautiful as heaven. Siva names the boy Lord Anomatan
and blesses him with the power to overcome all evil demons.
/
Siva gives Lord Anomatan a discus and a diamond mace and 
sends him clown to earth to rule over Ayuthya. lie is the 
great-grand-father of Rama. In the other two versions of the
Narai Sip Pang, (i.e. the Royal Press and the Lu'an Hit
v 56
Versions)* , the original lotus-born child of Vi§nu, i.e. 
Brahma, is absent. Only the interpolated character is retained. 
It is Lord Anomatan only who rises from the navel of Visnu 
while he is lying in the Ocean of Milk. To account for 
these differences, it is not sufficient merely to say’ that 
the scribes copied the story wrongly. The Royal Press Version 
of the Narai Sip Pang was acknowledged as authentic by the 
court scholars of King Rama V. Its acceptance as a work 
of authority can be judged from the following. In the year 
1379 King Rama V commanded his court poets to compose poems 
on the Ten Incarnations of Visnu recorded in the Narai Sip
Pang (Roy,_il Press Version). These poems were to be inscribed
57
on a wall in the Emerald Buddha Temple.*
Brahma the Creator does not appear at this juncture in the 
Ramakian of King Rama I either, here, again, it is Lord 
Anomatan only who appears from the lotus rising from the navel 
of Visnu. But il does not mean that the author, or the 
compiler of the text, had no knowledge of the original myth. 
There is even a passing reference to Bralima the Creator's 
lotus-birth in this work. Lord Anomatan is described as,
56. I b i d . , ... Ao. Khun .
Ying Lu'an Rit (ed.), Narai Sip Pang, Bangkok, 1923, p. 22.
57. Praphan Sukhonthachat, NSrSi Sip Pang ..., p. (8 ).
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'A handsome child who appears in the lotus as if he were
5q
nighty Brahma whose vehicle is the Swan Lord.1*
It can be certain that Brahma is omitted from the text
in order that Lord Anomatan may possess more dignity and
power. Thus it appears that the myth of Brahma's being born
from a lotus must, tacitly at least, have been accepted
in the Thai story of Rama. But something else is put in
its stead. The figure of Bralima is replaced by that of
Anomatan, probably with the aim of praising the race of
Rama, the hero of the Ramayana. To be more specific: the
'  :—
attempt seems to have been made to associate Rama's ancestor 
directly with Visnu, without Bralima being an intermediary 
in any way. Thus the line is Visnu-An5matan-(Atchaban- 
Dasaratliaj-Rama in contrast to the line Brahma-Pulastya- 
Ravana.
As for the prototype of Anomatan, it is difficult to say 
whether it is the same as Manu Vaivasvata, who is mentioned 
in the Ramayana as the semi-divine founder and first king 
of Ayodhya, or not. In the Balakanda of the Ramayana,
Ayodhya is described as, 'A world-famous city built by
Manu himself , (ayodhya nama nagari tatrasilloka-visTruta /
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manuna manavendrena ya puri nirmita svayam).* Manu Vaivasvata
and Anomatan are each considered, by the Sanskrit and the
Thai authors respectively, to be Ihe divine ancestor immediately
prior to the human founder of the race of Rama (viz. Iksvaku
by Valmiki, and Atchaban by the Thai authors). But Anomatan
/
is not the founder of Ayuthya. Siva has Indra build it for 
him. And there is no story of the birth of Manu Vaivasvata 
from a lotus rising from the navel of Visnu in Hindu literature. 
Manu Vaivasvata or the seventh Manu, is described in Hindu 
mythology as a son of Surya, the sun. In the Ramayana and
58. King Rama I, Ramakian, vol. I, p. 5.
59. Ramayana 1.5.6 .
Puranas, Surya is said to be the son of Kasyapa and Aditi,
but elsewhere in the Ramayana he is otherwise referred
to as a son of Brahma. It is therefore difficult to claim
Manu Vaivasvata as the prototype of Anomatan. Nevertheless,
there is a possible explanation, though this relies upon
hypothesis. The myth of Manu Svayambhuva might be considered
to be nearer to the myth of Anomatan. It is the story of
Manu Svayambhuva's springing from Brahma. In the Brahma- 
60
vaivarta Purana* Manu SvayamDhuva, the first Manu, is
said to spring from the mouth of Bralima. In the Bhagavata 
01
Purana* Bralima is mentioned as dividing himself into
_ ' ✓
Manu Svayambhuva and Satarupa, the first man and woman
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of the world. In the Visnu Purana* there is mention of 
Bralima creating Manu Svayambhuva from himself, and the 
assertion that Manu is to be identified with Brahma. In 
earlier times Thai authors may have got the idea of Manu 
Svayambhuva being the same as Brahma from this myth. They 
could then replace Brahma with Manu Svayambhuva. The next 
stage in incorporating the Hindu myth into Thai literature 
would be in the confusing of Manu Svayambhuva with Manu 
Vaivasvatci. The common name 'Manu' of the two progenitors 
of the world makes it. easy for confusion to arise among Thai 
authors. Later authors might then have failed to recognise 
the identity of Brahma with Manu Svayambhuva on account 
of the subsequent change into Manu Vaivasvata. This latter, 
therefore, could then be thought of as playing a role 
equivalent in importance to that of Brahma, possessing the 
same birth-characteristics, but quite independent. The 
final stage can be represented by a further change of name —  
Manu Vaivasvata into Anomatan —  and by the identification 
of this divinity with the anccstor-figure appropriate to 
the race of Rama.
60. Brahmavaivarta Purana 1.8.10-21.
61. Bhagavata Purana III.12.54.
62. Visnu Purana 1.7.14-19,
The name Anomatan itself is a problem. It has nothin" in 
common villi the name Manu. But it is much more problematic 
than the names of some characters in Thai version of Bamayana, 
such as, the names Samanakha and Phiphek which are equivalent 
to the Sanskrit names Surpanakha and Vibhisana respectively.
In such names there are certain correspondences retained 
which make the identification certain in spite of the 
surprising differences in other portions of the names. There 
are no correspondences at all, however, between such a Thai 
form us 'manu' and the attested name Anomatan.
There is some similarity between the name Anomatan and 
the Tamil name Anuman (Sanskrit: ilanuman) which is the name 
of the monkey hero in the Tamil version of the Ramayana.
There are examples of Tamil names of characters in the 
Ramayana being borrowed by the Thai. These are:
Kaiyakesi (Bharata's mother and the second queen of
King Dasaratha; Tamil: KaikesT; Sanskrit: 
Kaikeyi.)
Kalaikof (A chief sage officiating at the sacrifice
of King Dasaratha. Tamil: Kalaikottu 
Muni. This name form in Tamil is in 
fact a form of loan-translation of 
the Sanskrit term Rsyasrnga.)
Kulchan (The boatman who rows the boat carrying
Rama across the river Ganges. Tamil:
C-7
Kukan; Sanskrit: Guha.)*
63. S. Singaravelu, "A Comparative Story of the Sanskrit, 
Tamil, Thai and Malay Versions of the Story of Rama 
with Special Reference to the Process of Acculturation
in the Southeast Asian Versions",
The Journal of Siam Society,
LVI (July, 1968), pp. 172-173.
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But this type of borrowing cannot be applied to the name 
Anomatan. The character whose name is Hanuman exists in 
the Thai version of Ramayana. This character is also identical 
with the Tamil monkey hero Anur.ian. Therefore it is unlikely 
that the Tamil name Anuman is the source of Anomatan.
King Rama VI suggests a plausible source for the name Anomatan.* 
The king says that it may derive from the word 1anumati1 
meaning 'consent and permit'. But the king does not offer 
any supporting reasons for his hypothesis. However, King 
Rama Vi's speculation remains interesting. The v/ord 'anumati' 
might have been chosen by the Thai authors of the Ran ale Ian 
in the first place in order to establish a new category 
for a legitimate king different from a 'sammati', or 'chosen' 
king, which finds its source in Buddhist tradition. It 
is clearly said in the Buddhist scriptures on kingship* 
that a khattiya, or a ksatriya or king, must be a 'sammati', 
or a man universally chosen by his own people. The Thai 
authors might have thought that since the primal ancestor 
of Rama was appointed, not chosen, and by Siva only, not 
in the people, i.e. his subjects, to be the first king 
of Ayuthya, he should be termed an 'anumati' king. In both 
Sanskrit and Thai the wore 'anumati' preserves this con­
notation of approval from on high and serves to emphasize 
the difference between appointing and choosing. In due time 
the word 'anumati' might have become the Proper Name of 
the king. The last stage could have been the adaptation 
of the Sanskrit and Pali form of the word 'anumati' to 
the form of 'anomatan' which shows some influence of a 
Tamil word form. Proper nouns having this word form, i.e. 
the form of a male noun usually ends in -an, are abundant
' _ v _
G4 Phra Bat Somedet Phra Mongkut Klao Chao Yu Hua, Lilit 
Narai Sip Pang, Bangkok, 1960, p. 411.
*5 )Mganik“ yn TII.S1.
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in the Thai version of the Ramayana. For example, Sumantan 
is equivalent to the Sanskrit Sumantra; Kuperan to Kuvera;
Mayan to I'laya, Khukhan to Guha; and Prathutan to Pradutadanta.
Bralima appears as performing the creation in the Lilit Ongkan 
Chaeng Nam only. In another Thai work on cosmology, the
karai Sip Pang (all versions), Brahma is not the creator.
✓
It is Sivq. who effects creation, including the creation of
_ 00
Brahma.* ' But whenever there is an invocation to the Hindu
/
triad, in almost all Thai texts, it is Brahma, not Siva, 
who is invoked as the creator. In the Lilit Yuan Phai, the 
story of a battle between King BgrommatrailSkanat and a 
northern prince, (about 15th century), King Corommatrailokanat
is compared to Brahma the Creator. Both of them are invoked
6?
as, 'The Lord who maintains the world'.* In Chan Sanrasoen 
Phra Maha. Naniratana Patimakon (Poetical Eulogy on the 
Emerald Buddha),corri Os ed in the reign of King Rama IV.
Bralima is invoked as, 'Brahmadhata who is v/ell versed in
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the Vedas; he creates the world'.* In the Chan Sangwoei 
Phra Thinang Bang Pa In (Poem on the Consecration of Bang 
Pa In Palace), composed in the reign of King Rama V, Bralima 
is invoked as, 'The Lord who created the world, who rides
69
on the Swan Lord; he has eight hands.'* Accordingly, 
although there is some slight evidence for sectarian preferences
S
as to the creator (e.g. Saiva sectarian preference as above in 
_ _ _ / 
the narai Sip Pang where Siva is the creator), the impression
on the whole is that there are distinct divine agencies, 
each with its own function to perform. In Thai literature
6G. Praphan Sukhonthachat, narai Sip Pang..., pp. 1, 3, 5.
Khun Ying Lu'an Rit, Karai Sip Pang, p. 1.
C>7. LiIit Yuan PIiai, Bangkok: National Library, 191?, p. 15.
63. Khun Sara Prasoet (Nut), "Chan Sanrasoen Phra Maha 
Maniratna Patimakon", Chumnum Chan.... p. 9.
' :h m  ’.anyoci ’bra Thinang T'ang Pa In ", Chumnum Chan...
Brahma is mostly invoked as the Creator; Visnu as the 
/
Protector; and Siva as the Destroyer. In the Thai view, 
then, although texts are not unanimous in naming Brahma 
as the Creator, they nevertheless agree in maintaining 
his independent existence.
CHAPTER II
/
S I v A
/ s
SIVA: SABDAERAIIMAM AND fllS CREATION
In the Narai Sip Pang it is Siva, not Brahma, who is
regarded as the Creator. In deed, Brahma is not considered
to be a creator at all in this text. (There is one exception
/
i.e. the four deities —  Siva, Visnu, BrahmlT, and Agni —  
are each, held to be creators of separate races of celestial 
horses and elephants). In the Lilit Ongkan Chacng Nam 
Brahma is again described only as a secondary Creator, or 
a Re-creator, of parts of the universe which had been 
destroyed (e.g. certain mountains and lower levels of the
r _ _ _
heavens). Siva, in the Narai Sip Pang, is riven the 
honour of being the Prime Creator. In the Narai Sip Pang 
it is Siva who is the first being to appear in the beginning
of the world, and who is in charge of the creation of the
/ 1 
world. Siva is here given a name, Sayomphuwayan* , implying
that lie possesses knowledge of self-existence, though it 
must be noted (see below) that, logically, the Vedas and 
the Pharnas must have existed before him, though not, 
presumably, as living beings. This being, Sayomphuwayan, 
is identical with Isuan (Sanskrit: Isvara, the Lord, an 
epithet of Siva), and with Paramesuan (Sanskrit: Paramesvara, 
the Supreme Lord, another epithet of Siva), in the Royal 
Press Version and in the Watcharin Press Version of the 
Narai Sip Pang respectively. This is expressly stated by 
the author of the Narai Sip Pan/ . The following passage 
from the Narai Sip Pang (Royal Press Version) illustrates 
the scene of the appearance of the world's first being at 
the beginning of the 'sarga' or creation.
1. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pgng Lae Phong 
Nal Eu'qng Banal.ian, 2nd ed. ; Bangkok, 1960, p. 35.
The story of the very beginning is as 
follows. V.'hcn the Pralaya Kalpa Fire had 
devastated the whole v/orld, it became void 
of anythins except for the ether. At that 
time all the Vedas and the Dharmas amalgam­
ated and became Phra Sayomphuwayan. This 
-  / o
was Isvara*'
The e icrjenee of the supreme god Siva from the amalgamation 
of the Vedas, Dharmas, and the Mantras (in the Lu'an Hit 
Version), can be traced back to the belief of the Thai
s
brahminsthat one of the many forms of the pod Siva is
3
the Mantra form.*" There are some Thai brahmins1 scriptures
on Drahministic rites and ritual, composed in Sanskrit
and Tamil, and written in Grantha script, in which a hymn
called Cha foiy, is included. The names of the particular
scriptures in which this Cha Hoiy Hymn appears are Phra-
ratchapht thi TCIiu1 n Hong; Phra Avisut; and Viet ducha Thln.arup
Tnn^, Tang. This Cha Hong Hymn is written in Sanskrit. It
consists of four sections which are mainly eulogies of 
/
Siva. The first section is Omkara', or 'the Hymn of the
S
Viord 'On' which is regarded as a form of Siva. The
" v - /
other three are: Sivapancaksara stotram ('Eulogy of Siva
by the five sacred syllables' viz. namas sivaya);
■■ / '
Ardhanarisvara stotram ('Eulogy of Siva and Uma when They
/
Share the Same Body', i.e. Siva on the right side and Uma
/
on the left); 'Eulogy of Siva anu Visnu'. This latter can 
be found in a book called Subhasitarutnabhanda.~:ara 
published in Bombay.*
The scriptures in which the Cha Hong hymn appears are 
also the names of the Brahministic rites forming parts 
of some ceremonies. Jhraratchaphithi Khu'n Hong, 'The Royal 
Rite of Mounting the Swan', is a part of the royal ceremony 
called Trip amp'nav.’ai Trlpawai. King Rama V, in Phrarat- 
ch,:. hil.hi Sipsony K u ' an (Royal Ceremonies for the Twelve
3. P. Sastri, Raingan Samruat Tamra Phra Ratcha Pi thi Phram
'fO
Months), says that this ceremony is the New Year ceremony 
for the Thai brahmins. It is supposed that at this time 
of the year (in the Ayuthya period it fell in the first 
lunar month (December - January), and in the Ratanakosin 
period in the second (January - February)) the gods, Siva 
with Uma, and Viglmcsvara, and Visnu with Laksmi and 
I-Inhcsvari, come down from heaven to visit and stay on 
earth for a few days. At the end of their visit they are 
to be i ut on the buck of the swan for their return to 
heaven. This is the source of the royal rite called 'Khu'n 
iIonr ' . *
Phra Avisut, which King Rama V calls 1atamasut' (Sanskrit: 
atnaauddhi), identified by Quaritch l/ales*L with one of 
the purificatory rites, is performed at the beginning and 
at the end of any' Brahn inis tic rite in Thailand
Net Bucha Thcwarup Tang Tang, 'The Vedas for paying Homage 
to Various Gods' is also recited at every Bralministic
rite.
Not Kontkian Ban, the Ayuthya Palatine Law, mentions and
describes four royal ceremonies in which Braliministic
v _ _
rites are performed. These ceremonies are: Ch^ng Priarig 
Lot Chut I.pi Khom (Festival of Lamps); Triyanphawai (The 
Swinging Festival and the Reception of the Gods);
Sarpiiatcharachin (New Year Festival in the Fourth Lunar 
Month); and Chawian Phra Kho Kin Liang (The Worship of 
the Sacred Bull). Only the first three of the Ayuthya 
ceremonies were still performed in the Ratanakosin period.
The last ceremony' was performed in the time of the Ayuthy'a
period only.
v V /______ _ _
5. Phra bat Somdet Phra Chula Chomklao Chao Yu Jlua (King
Rama V), Phra Ratcha Phithi Sipsong Du'an, Bangkok: 
Eannakhan, 1970, pp. 77, 85, 104 .
G. II.G. Quaritch Wales, Siamese State Ceremonies, London, 1931,
P • 249 .
'f1
To the list in the Kot Montlan 3~n King Rama V adds 
six more ro3-al ceremonies, in which Braliministic rites 
are performed. They are: Thanyado (Burning Rice); Khontha 
Thing Nhmnp (Top Spinning); Katikeya (Another Festival 
of Lamps) ; Siwnratri (Siva's Night); Phnrunnasat (Ceremony 
for the Control of Rain) ; and Sat (Festival of First 
Fruits). The first was performed in the Ayuthya period 
only. The second was performed in the Sukhothai period 
only. The rest remained in practice until his time.
It is possible that Thai authors listened to these hymns
S
eulogising the god Siva, which are chanted and repeated 
in these ceremonies performed, each in turn, all the 
year round, and thus they might have come to the conclusion
/  x _
that Siva and Cm, or Siva and Phra Wet (the Vedas, i.e. 
here ir-hministic mantras) were the same. The argument
could be made that brahmins in the time of Ayuthya might
/
just r.s well have regarded Visnu as superior to Siva, and 
co might have praised Visnu in the place of Siva. This 
was rot the case. King Rama V says that brahmins in Thailand 
who perform* ' any Braliministic rite, except for those
concerning elephants, are Iioradachan (Sanskrit: Ilotaracarya),
/
fie further states that these Noradachan regard Siva as 
the supreme god in the same manner as Parang (Westerners) 
and Khnck (Muslims) regard Jehovah and Allah as their 
supreme goCs respectively.*7
/
The concept of Thai brahmins that the god Siva has, among
many of his forms, the form of 'On' and of the Vedas is
s
not so different from that of the Saivites. The following 
eulogy of Siva by the narrator of the Lirirapurana attests
this.
7. King Rama V, Phra Ratcha Phithi ..., p. 7G .
I, bow down to the supreme lord whose body is 
Sabda-Brahman, who is the revealer of the 
Gabda-Erahman, whose limbs are the letters, 
whose characteristics are unmanifest, but 
who manifests himself in diverse ways, who 
is constituted by the letters a, u, m, who 
is cross as well as subtle, who is greater 
than the areatest, who has the form of Om, 
whose face is the Rgveda, tongue the Samaveda, 
throat the Yajurveda, and heart the Atharvaveda.*
The ama.lcarnation of the Vedas, Dharmas and the Mantras is
/
reminiscent of the Saivu. concept of the Brahman as identical 
✓
with the yiJ Siva. The Brahman, or the World Spirit, is the
first and only thine present in the beginning of the world.
This brahman, which has no form, created Isvara. This isvara
is the manifest form of the formless Brahman. Hereunder is
/
a passage from the Siva Purana describing the creation 
oi a i va«
At tine time of the Great Dissolution, 
when all the mobile and immobile objects of 
the world are dissolved, every thing is 
enveloped in darkness. ... Thus when there 
is pitch darkness which cannot be pierced 
with a needle, what is mentioned in the Vedas 
as 'The Existent Brahman1 alone is present...
It is immeasurable, without the power of 
sustaining, changeless, formless, attribute- 
less, perceptible to the yogins, all-pervasive 
and the sole cause Ox~ the universe. It is free 
from alteration. It has no beginning. It is 
free from illusion and harassment. It has no 
second. It has neither beginning nor end. It 
has no development. It is in the form of pure 
knowledge. People are in doubt about naming it. 
That Being, then, after, some time, it is said, 
wished for a second. It wanted to create, in 
the course of its own sport (lila), an auspicious
0. I.ingci. Purana 1. 19-21
'*3
form of its own, endowed with all power, 
qualities and knowledge, and hence it 
created the form of Isvara of pure know­
ledge. Then the original Being, or the Cit 
(Knowledge), or the supreme Brahman, vanished.
The manifest form of the fori'less Being is 
Sada Siva. The learned of the ancient and
the succeeding ages have sung of it as
Isvara.*
frahman, or the korld Spirit, is often referred to as a 
mysterious entity in the Bgveda.It is the Upanisads which 
tal:e it as their main purport or subject and discuss it fully. 
This Uorld Spirit, which is sometimes described only in 
negative terms, such as incorporeal, unborn and uncreated, 
is sometimes referred to as a god and described in
com letely thcistic terms. The Isa Upanisad refers to
- , ' _ ^
it as Isa, 1 The Lord1. In the Svctasvatara Up.anisad, the
V.’orld Spirit is no longer an impersonal essence, but a
' 10
creator god. In fact it is the god Siva.*
frahman, in many contexts, is the magical power in sacred
utterances or Mantras. Mantras can therefore be identified 
with the Brahman. It is more difficult for Thai authors 
to understand and accept the abstract qualities of Brahman 
than to accept the idea of its being identical with Mantras.
For the Thai authors, Brahman is no more than the Mantras
/
or the Vedic ilynuie. They conceive of Siva as being created
fro., the union of the Vedas, Dharmas and Mantras. This
scorns to be derived from the idea of the Vedas* aaid Mantras*
wcing identical with Brahman, which is, in turn, described 
✓
as the cts niva.
s
9. Miva Purana I.G.4— 1G
10. A . L . Basham, The 'fonder That I; as India, London, 1971,
The Creation that follows the creation of Siva himself, is
that of the goddess Uma. In the Marai Sip Pang (all 
✓
versions) Siva is described as, "stroking his chest with 
his hands" and the goddess Uma is described as being
S
created v.hen Siva stretched his hands outwards from him-
✓
sell'. The creation of the goddess Uma from Siva's own body
/
suggests that the idea of Siva's having the form of an 
—  —  /
ardhanansvara (an androgyne) may have been known to Thai
authors. In many of the Hindu creation myths, Siva appears
in the form of an androgyne as the helper of Brahma.
/
Hereunder is the translation from the Saura. Purana depicting
the scene in which Brahma's creatures failed to increase 
/
and Siva had to come to help Brahma by becoming an androgyne.
_  /  ✓
Brahma praised Siva and Siva said, "I
will do what you ask. I will become your son 
and create the universe." Brahma then began 
to create creatures, but they did not increase. 
Siva approached and said to Brahma, "I know 
the cause of your sorrow and I know what will 
remove it." Then he became an androgyne, and 
from his female half he created Devi as a 
separate being. Brahma asked her to become 
the daughter of his son Daksa, in order to 
increase creation, and she created a goddess 
like herself' from between her brows. She 
reentered Siva's body, Siva became the androgyne 
again, and from that time forth creatures were 
made by intercourse.
/
Siva in the form of an androgyne .i s also eulogised by 
the Thai brahmins. The hymn Cha hong recited in various 
royal ceremonies (mentioned above) consists of 'ardha—
narisvara stotram', and images of Ardhanarisvara are not
/
lacking in Thailand. This Ardhanarisvara legend about Siva
nay well have furnished the Thai concept of the creation
/
of the goddess Una from Siva's own body, and also have
/
11. Saura Purana 24.55-67, 25.5-29
provided a sense of priority in the ordering of act:
✓
o rcation. Siva first creates himself, but after that,
his first act as a created being is to create Uma, his 
wife (or Sakti).
The creation of the goddess Uma prior to that of the other
two members of the Hindu triad, i.e. Visnu and Brahma, is
/
somewhat similar to the account of Siva's creating his 
✓ / 
own Sakti, or potency, described in the Saiva scriptures.
This Sakti is identified with the goddess Uma. The followin'
translation describing the creation of the goddess is 
/ _
taken from the Siva Parana.
Tsvara, though alone, then created the 
physical form of Sakti from his body. This 
Sakti did not affect his body in any way. This 
Sakti is Ambika, Prakrti and the goddess of 
all. * 2
Tho word 'Sakti* does not appear in the account of Uma's
creation in the Marai Sip Pang. But there is a hint of her
being considered as Siva's potency. In the l/atcharin Press 
✓
Version, after Siva has created Uma, he consults with her
on the matter of creation. It is noteworthy that Siva must
✓
seel: her help1. In that text Siva is quoted as saying, "Vle
- — v _ 13
will create Chahanaphadipn heavens* “ and Sumoru Mountain
together." - In the Lu'an Pit Version Siva tells Uma, "V.'e
two have to create the upper, tin. middle and the lower world:
to be the dwelling places of the gods, human beings, animals 
1 r>
and demons."*
IP. Siva Parana 1.6.19-21.
IS. P; Chakamavacara: the six heavens of the inferior, or 
sensual, angels. These heavens are: (1) Catummaharajika 
ruled by the four guardians of the world. (2) Tavatimsa 
ruled by Indra. (3) Yama which rests entirely on air. (4)
Tusita is where all Buddhas pass their existence before
being born on earth. (5) Nimmanarati inhabited by gods
who can create any form in any colour. (6 ) Paranimmita Vasavati
14. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Karai 3ip Pang. . . , p. 1 .
15. Khun Ying Lu'an Pit (ed.), Unrai Sip Pang, Bangkok, 1923, pp. 1
Contrary to the Saiva story of the creation, the Uarai
_  /
dip Paiy narrates that Una warns Siva that the two of
tl e . alone cannot acconplish the task of creating th.e
S
world. Siva then creates Brahma and Visnu to be their
/ _ /
assistants. In the Siva Parana it is Siva v:ho thinks of
creating another being to take over the task oP creation.
Tims he and Uma would be free to enjoy life in whatever
way they wish. "Another being shall be created by me.
Let him create everything, protect it and, in the end,
let him dissolve it with my blessing. Having entrusted
everything to him, we two, remaining in Kasi, shall roam
as we please. Me can stay happily in this blissful forest 
- . „ ~ 16
i/.eing iree iron worries."* Subsequent to this thought 
✓ / 
of Siva's, Visnu is said to be created from Siva's left
/  _
side: "with the consent of his Sakti (i.e. Uma) the Supreme
Lord spread the liquor-essence of nectar on his left side, on
th. i.enlh limb (sampradharyyeti sa vibhus taya saktaya
iresv rah / savye vyaparayam cakre dasamme'mge sudhasavarn /3 7 )
upon person came into being. He was the most handsome 
17
m  l.ne th.ree world."* This person is the god Visnu.
/
In Ike J h u  Parana and in other Puranas Dralima is not
/
described as being created by Siva at the same time as 
Visnu. uraJima has to wait until the primeval q is created, 
and then he emerges from it. There is discrepancy in the
s
account. of the creation of Dralima by Siva within the 
_ /
Suiva Parana. Elsewhere, for instance, Siva is quoted
as tolling Visnu end Brahma that they were born from his
/
left and right sides. Siva says, "0 strong ones, you two 
were born of my own Prakrti, out of my left and right sides.
I an the lord; of everything. This Dralima, the grandfather 
of the world, was born from my right side. You, Visnu, 
were corn from my left side. I cun the Supreme Atman (ayam
16. Siva Parana, I . C . 32-30,
1 1 • I ^  > ‘i- . j J .0.3/ -33
me unk s m a t  parsvacl brahma lokapitamahah / vamaparsvaci
i n
ca visnua tvam samutpannah parcitnanah//) "* The author
of the linrai Sip Pang might not have been aware of the
discrepancy in che accounts of the creation of Brahma
in the Saiva Puranas, or he might have considered that it
is better to have Visnu and Brahma being created at the same
time. Therefore in the Uarai Sip Pang (all versions)
/
Brahma is saic lo be created by Siva at the same time 
as Visnu, but after he has created the goddess Uma.
Then Isvara stroked his right hand 
with his left hand and when he stretched 
out his left hand away from the right
hand Nor ay ana was created. Then he stroked 
his left hand with his right hand and when
he stretched out his right hand awe v from 
— 1 9 “the left Brahma was created.*
The above account of the creation of Visnu and Brahma 
/
fro;.; the hands of Siva is, without doubt, inspired by 
/
the Saiva. storj of the creation of these two gods from
/
the left and right sides of Siva. The problem is that it 
is not quite clear whether the karai Sip Pang has got the 
directions right or not. The hand movements in the Uarai Sip 
IVjj do not make clear exactly from which hand the act 
of creation cones, but it is assumed that the hand which 
is rubbed provides the material substance for the creation.
The interpretation here, then, is that Visnu is born from
✓ _ r
Siva's rijit hand, and Dralima from Siva's left.
✓
In dindu mythology, although Siva is described and eulogised 
as the source of the creative seed, he often employs other
s
susstances to produce a being. There is a myth of Siva's
. . 20producing ■ son from the D j ood of Visnu in the Pine Forest.*
IS. I.bt cl. 1.9,10-17.
19. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang ..., p. 35; 
Khun Ying tu'an Hit (ed.), narai Sip Pang,, p. 1.
20, Yamuna Puruna P.dO-9; Kurina Pur an a 2.31-04-7.
*f8
Sweat, vhich is related to heat and the creative tapes,
in another substance vhich is used in many creation 
/
myths. Siva wanders naked, doing tapas, and when he sheds
a broA of sweat from liis forehead the Earth nourishes it
21
an<_ raises the child Dorn from it.* The fever demon 
/•
is born when Siva sheds a drop of sweat at Eaksa's sacrifice.* 
Although the sweat mentioned is of anger, not of tapas, 
it is both as destructive and creative as the sweat of 
tapas. There are also a few myths of creation by tears, 
which are counted as being in the same category as blood 
and sweat i.e. liquid substitutes for a god’s seed produced 
by 'heat1, i.e. deep emotional disturbance. Soma, or the 
moon, is described as being created by tears flowing 
down from Atr's eyes in which Siva dwelled together with
It is not certain vhich substance Siva, in the Marai 
Sip ?a;g , uses in the creation of Visnu and Brahma. It 
is certain that neither blood nor tears can be described 
as the essential substance in this creation. The liara
Sin Pan,, does not mention the liquor-essence of nectar
-  7  _
(sudhasava), as does the Siva Purana, either. There is
/ •
the possibility that Siva uses his sweat in the creation
of Visnu and brahma. But this cannot be certain. The 
__ / 
action lup or stroking of each of Siva's hands, one
with the other, does not provide any definite information.
The other thing which can possiblj'- be considered as the
substance under discussion is khlai or khi khlai, or
/
scurf fro;:, the hands of Siva. In the myth of the birth 
/ /   _
of Ganesa in the Siva. Parana, the goddess Uma is
described as creating Ganesa from the scurf of her bodv.
22
21. Give Parana III.3.10-14.
22. MahabhaYata XII.274.45 .
23. Katsya Parana 23.1-10; Padma Parana V. 12.1-13.
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Once Siva entered into the inner apart­
ment where Parvati was taking a bath. She 
considered it an untimely arrival. So Par­
vati thought along the line suggested by 
her friends, Jaya and Vijaya, that she should 
have an attendant of her own. At that time 
when the incident occured, Parvati thought, 
"There must be a servant of my own who will 
be expert in his duties, fie must not deviate 
from my orders in the very slightest."
V.'hcn the goddess had thought thus she created 
a person out of the dirt from her body. He 
was very handsome, and was a 1.1 -valorous. Uma 
tool; this person as her son and named him/ n >i
Canesa.*
In the Sana!: Ian, or Thai version of the R a nay an g. there is
a myth of the creation of Chomphuphan, a monkey lord,
/
from the sweat and scurf of Siva's body. This myth bears
some similarities with the myth of Ganesa1s birth from Lima's
  ^
scurf. The creator is changed from Uma to Siva, who is
regarded as the supreme and the most benevolent god in
— /vrvi.'.’hen Isvara had finished educating Hanunan 
to be well-versed in Mantras, he took him to 
the court of Vali. Isvara took Chomphuphan 
with him too. Me entrusted these two monkey 
chiefs_to Vali.. V.’hen_he entrusted Chomphuphan 
to Vali, he told Vali, "Chomphuphan is very 
mighty and possesses much valour. I created 
(the word used here is c.1 iup, 'to vivify1 or 
'to animate'), him from my sweat and scurf.
He is well-versed in all kinds of special 
medicine. He will help in times of trouble 
when Narayana incarnates himself (to be Rama) 
to destroy demons. Take him as your son.*' L‘
die resemblance between the myth of the creation of Chomphuphan 
mt' of Visnu and Brahma is clear. But it is not certain which 
iyt.li may be presumed to have arisen first.
24. Siva Puraiia II.4.13 v
33. Phra Bat Somdet Phra Phuttha Yot Fa Chula Lok (king Rama I),
Ra.makian, Bangkok, 1951, I, pp. 42-55.
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h’hen 31 va had completed his creation of the other two 
i iei. oera of the Hindu triad i.e. Visnu find brahma, he 
eiPc. ed in creating the world and its population. The 
narration in the Herat ?jo Pa’t, (Royal Press Version)
g O O S  I
- r
ihen Isvara, oy means of his divine pov.'er, 
created the world's surface, Phra Thorani, from 
a piece of his flesh., which lie had vomited out 
from the region of his chest. Then Isvara created 
Phra Phloeng, Phra Phai, and Phra Khongkha. They 
were the four elements of all creatures. Then he 
created Mani Mekhala to be the guardian of the 
ocean. Then the demon Parot Rarnasun was born.
Say.es, siddhis, vidyadharas and rods v/ere created: 
Apsaras; all creatures within the three worlds; 
Sumeru Mountain; Kailasa Mountain; Himavanta 
Forest; the Serpent Anantn; and Suparna or Garuda. 
Isvara tljen created the Bull Usubharaja as his 
m o u n t . u
/ _
Siva's creation of Thorani —  the earth —  from a piece of
his own flesh has some similarity with the dismemberment and
distribution of Purusa, or the Primeval Man, as narrated in
the Ryvedi♦The creation of the goddess Uma, the pods Visnu 
_ r
and . rahma from some parts of Siva's body (see above) can
be seen as this kind of creation too. In the R^veda,—u____1
Purusa, or the Primeval Man, is sacrificed to himself in 
order to briny forth the creation of the universe. Hereunder 
is the translation from a part of the Purusasukta, Hymn 
of the Purusa, of the Pgveda.
The Man (Purusa) has a thousand heads, a 
thousand eyes, a thousand feet... The Man himself 
is all of this, whatever has been and whatever is 
to be. He is the lord of immortality and also lord 
of that which grows on food. Such is his greatness,
PG. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Harai Sip Pang . ♦ . . , pp. 35-36.
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and the Man is yet greater than this.. When they 
divided the Man, into non many parts did they 
disperse hin? What became of his nouth, what of 
his arms, what were his two thighs and his two 
feet called? Mis mouth was the brahmin, his arms
i.'«'ro made into the nobles (ksatriyas), his two 
thighs were the popijlace (Vaisya, ) , and from his 
feet the servants (Suclra) were born. The moon 
was born from his mind; the sun was born from 
his eyes. From his nouth came Indra and Ayni, and 
Iron his vital breath the wind was born. From
his navel the atmosphere was born; fro.: his head 
the heaven appeared. From his two feet cane the 
earth, and the regions of the sky from his ear.
Thus they fashioned the world.
The concept of the Purusa is retained in all later creation
;.y ths in Mindu mytholoyy. The Purusa is later identified
with frahma the Creator, who in turn, is identified with
/
the sectarian yods Visnu or Siva. The dismemberment and
distribution of the Primeval Man is also retained in the
puranr.s Ox" both Hindu sects. Uhether Brahma's identification 
✓
is made with Siva or with Visnu, the same thinys nevertheless
are created from the same parts of his body.
The concept of four elements (i.e. earth, fire, wind and 
water) beiny the constituents of all creatures is Buddhist.
They ore discussed in Buddhist scriptures as topics in their
PG _ _
own riynl.* Dhatu, runa, or mahabhuta are the Pali terms
for 'element' of which the following terms make up the Pali
list: pathavi, tejo, vayu, and apo. In the Trai Plium Phra
Hu.up. these four element are described as four of the
20thirty-two constituents of a human beiny.* They also
belony amony the twenty-eiyht constituents of beinys in
°0
the hells,*'’ and amony the ei^ht constituents of plants, 
of the earth, and of rivers and mountains.*0^ These sets of
P7. j -ved • :.°1 11-1^.
2G. itn.korndesa #
29. Phraya li Thai, Trai Phum Phra dually, Gth ed. ; Bangkok,
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constituents have no enact counterpart in Hinduism. In 
Hindu scriptures the basic principles (tattva) from which 
a being is evolved are twenty-five in number. Among these 
principles are the five material elements (mahabhuta).
They arc: ether, air, fire, water and earth. The Buddhist 
four elements can be identified with the last four of the 
Hindu list. It is likely that it is the Buddhist concept 
that is adopted by the Thais, even though the elements earth, 
fire, wind and water exist in both Hinduism and Buddhism.
There is evidence of the concept of the four elements 
✓
being created by Siva in the Khlong Thawa Thotsamat, a 
famous love poem from the early Ayuthya period. In this 
text the poet asks the god, 'who wears a chignon, who
created the four elements,' to inquire after his beloved
32and transfer news of her to him.* There are two hypotheses
/
for the creation of the four elements by Siva in Thai texts.
One is that in some texts the creator god in Thailand is 
/ /
Siva. Therefore Siva is to be in charge of creating the
four elements. The other is that it is linked with the five
faces of Siva. In Hindu mythology Siva is described as
/ _
having five faces named Isana, Tatpurusa, Aghora, Vamadeva 
and Sadyojata. These faces represent the five elements: 
ether, air, fire, water and earth. However, in the case of 
Thailand, it is likely that the Buddhist concept is prior
to the Hindu one.
In the Narai Sip Pang, two of these elementiare identified 
with gods. This is more than a personification, as can be 
seen from what follows. Phra Phl5eng, 'fire1, and Phra 
Phai, 'wind', are identified with the gods Agni and Vayu.
In the later part of the story of creation in the Narai
32. Chanthip Krasaesin (ed.), Khlong Thawa Thotsamat, 
Bangkok, 1961, p. 140.
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Sip Pang, Phra Phloeng, the Fire Cod, is described as
one of the cods v/ho created celestial elephants and horses.
Moreover Phra Phloeng also created two sons for Siva. In
the Ranaklcn, and in the story of the Rama—incarnation of
Visnu in the Mara L Sip Panr, Phra Thai, the Wind God, is
described as, having the same role as the god Vayu in the
Eamr.yona of Valr.iiki. In the I.u'an Rit Version of the Narad
Sip Pan:., the earth is personified as a goddess. In the
/ — / 
story of the battle between Siva and Tri Buram, when Siva
found that his mighty bow was useless, he asked the goddess
Earth to keep that bow for him, and to hand it to Rama when
he is waging war with the demons. But that is as far as
it goes. There is no myth about a Hindu goddess Earth in
Thai literature. The goddess Ganga of Hindu mythology does
not erist in Thai literature cither, and at all times in
the Thai language, the term 1khonpkha1 (Sanskrit: ganga)
has the meaning of 'water, river, or an ocean1.
eg
that h y t h s a b o u t th e sivalitjga
According to Hindu mythology the Liriya in the most important 
/
symbol of Siva. It is believed that the v/hole essence of
s
the god if? completely contained in his Lin,"a. The fiva
' S f
Pnrsra says, "The Liny a is the body of Siva and Siva (Siva's 
/  *
sakti) because it is presided over by then. By worshiping
• ' 33
Linya alone, Siva and Siva are worshipped." " The works
also glorifies the symbol of Siva as the representative of 
the "hole world. "The world is in the form of Liiiya. Every­
thing is °ound in Liriya. Hence if the Liilya is installed,
34
everytliiny is installed."*"
There are several myths to explain how the Liriya comes to be
/ /
the representative of Siva. The Saiva Puranas yive a myth
of antayonism and competition between yods, especially
between Brahma and Siva, in which Siva terrorizes the
other yods into worshipping him with devotion to the Liriya.
✓ _
Hereunder is tiro summary of the myth from the Siva Purana.
Once when all the universe had been destroyed 
and had become a single ocean, Brahma, Visnu, and 
Rudra arose from the midst of the water. Their 
arrival was unwitnessed. Then Dralima and Visnu 
asked Rudra to perform the creation as he wished. 
Rubra promised to do so. But he then plunged into 
the waters and remained immersed for a thousand 
celestial years. Brahma and Visnu were very rest­
less. Visnu in the end encouraged Brahma to perform 
khe creation of the world. Dralima followed the 
advice of Visnu. He created everytliiny conducive 
tp happiness. V/hen that creation had been performed, 
Canbhu emerged from the water, desirous of creating. 
But when ho saw the whole universe being created, 
lie was very angry, lie wanted to destroy it. He 
released from his mouth a flame which burnt every­
thing. V/hen Bpahma saw that, everything v.as on fire 
he bowed to Siva and praised him until he was pleased 
with Brahma. Dralima' then asked Siva to let, Brahma' s 
extensive range of progeny be as it was. Siva
33. Siva Puran VII.?.34.12,14
34. IblcL. * VII. 2.34.3
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promise 1 this, but Dralima had to lie Ip him find a 
way co destroy the excessive energy gathered by 
hi;: in order 'co destroy Brahma's creation. Brahma 
thoughc carefully^ for the salve of the world, and 
then he said to Sankara, "Cause your own energy 
to enter the sun, since you are the lord over the 
sun; for you are the creator, protector and destroyer. 
Let us live together with all the immortals in the 
energy of the sun. We will receive with devotion 
the sacred image of the three times (i.e. past, 
present, and future; the Linga is their image) 
that was given in mankind. Then at the end of the 
aeon you will take the form of the sun and burn 
this universe, moving and still, at that moment."
Siva agreed to this and laughed, for lie was secret­
ly amused, and he said to Dralima, "There is no 
y_,ood use for this Linga except for tlie creation 
of progeny." And as he said this he broke it off 
and threw it upon tlie surface of the earth. The 
Linga broke down through the earth and went up 
to the very sky. Visnu sought the end of it below, 
and Trauma flew upwards, but they did not find the 
ends of it, for all their vital effort. Then a 
voice arose out of the sky as tlie two of them sat 
there, and it said, 'If the Linga of the god with 
braided hair is worshipped, it will certainly grant 
all desires that are longed for in the heart."
V/hen Brahma and Visnu heard this, they and all 
the divinities worshipped the Linga with devotion, 
\/ith their hearts set upon Rudra.*"''
Another haira myth makes the importance of the Linga the 
result of a curse pronounced Lv a number of sages. The 
V~-r.na Duranm says:
✓
V’hen Sati died at Daksa's sacrifice, Siva 
wandered from place to place like a mad man, mourning her 
absence. Me travelled from hermitage to hermitage, but 
could find no rest. V/hen the hermits' wives saw him they 
fell desperately in love with him and followed him from 
place to place. Their husbandg incensed at this, cursed 
the w_od, and deprived him of manhood. A great commotion 
followed. L rair.a and Visnu interceded 011 his behalf with 
the hermits, who consented to ’withdraw' their curse on 
cowd.ition that the offender should, be represented t; the 
hinge, andythus it became an object of worship to gods
1 v O Ocm;.
L i JL . fharmasamhita 40 . f3—46,74—f
h .Vets 1 £ Pur ana 0.00-93.
In Vaisnava versions of the myth, however, Linga—v/orship 
is a curse rronouncod upon Siva by Bhrgu, the .leader o "
1:1 ■ Pine Forest r.nees. The Pad; a Purena relates*
Once in tlie past, Manu vent to a special and 
lengthy sacrifice on the highest mountain, Han­
dera, with all the sages pre-eminent for the 
severity of their ascetic practices. The sages 
could not then agree to an answer to the question: - 
"V.’ho among Dralima, Visnu, and Siva, is the best, 
and should be praised as tlie one who gives release 
to men?" The sage Bhrgu was sent by them to find 
out the answer. Bhrgu came to Diva's abode. Me 
was prevented from entering immediately by Nandin, 
the doorkeeper. Nandin informed Bhrgu that Siva 
was making love to the goddess. After waiting for 
some time, Bhrgu's patience being exhausted, the
sage was filled with anger, and pronounced a ✓
curse: "Sankara, the fool, is immersed in darkness 
and does not recognize me. Since he is so intox­
icated by union with a woman that he dishonours 
me, therefore heg.viil have tlie form of the Yoni 
and the Linra.*3/
None of these Hindu myths 011 the origin of the Linga worship
Las a counterpart in Thai literature. However, the Hindu 
✓
myth of Siva's conquering the demon Tripura, in the Lu'an 
fit Version of the Narai Sip Pang, may be regarded as the
myth depicting the origin of the Linga cult in Thailand. It
✓
is notewortiiy that elsewhere a myth of Siva's vanquishing
tlie demon Tripura gives more importance to the arrow which 
✓ g
Siva uses in destroying the demon than to Sivalinga. The 
myth of the origin of tlie Liriga-worship in the Lu'an fit 
Version of the Narai Sir Pang is as follows.
Once the demon Tri Burarn, the king of So- 
Lot, performed a very intense religious rite 
011 the shore of the ocean. Siva was very pleased 
with him. He came down from his abode to the 
ceremonial ground of Tri Burarn in order to grant 
him a boon. Tri Burarn asked, 'May the power of
your Sivalinga be presiding over my head so 
that I will be entitled to do anything at my own 
will. May I not be killed by any weapon or by 
Visnu." Siva granted Tri Burarn the boon he had 
asked for. Finally, the god admonished him not 
to lead an immoral life. Then the god returned 
to his abode. Tri Burarn, on his part, left the 
ceremonial ground. While he was walking away he 
found a Sivalinga. He put_it reverentially on 
his head. From then on Tri Burarn became very 
mighty. He could do whatever he wanted. That made 
him vejry proud and he oppressed the wdiole world.
V/hen Siva heard of this he asked Narayana to 
destroy the demon. Narayana refused to do so by 
reminding the god of the boon he had given to the 
demon. Siva then decided to destroy the demon 
himself. He made a bow out of the energy of 
Suncru Mountain, a bow-string out of the energy 
of the Serpent Ananta, an arrow out of the energy 
of Narayana, and his armour out of the energy of 
Brahma. Then Siva came to the abode of Tri Burarn.
He shot at the demon three time. But he found that 
the arrow did not move at all because Narayana 
had fallen asleep. The god was filled with anger. 
Narayana reminded him of the boon yet again. Nar- 
ayana then volunteered to destroy the demon's 
power originating from the Sivalinga on the head 
of the demon. Narayana turned himself into a 
nonk and came to see Tri Burarn. The demon was very 
impressed by the appearance of the monk and wanted 
to learn his doctrine. The monk promised to^teach 
him provided that tlie demon would give the Sivalinga 
to him. Tlie demon agreed to do this and did so.
Then Naraypna turned back to his own form and flew 
to Siva. Siva could then kill the demon with his 
fire-eyo. V/hen the god had killed the demon Tri 
Burarn, he consulted ,with Narayana about whcpt they 
should do with the Sivalinga. Siva said, "Sivalinga 
appeared in this world through my creation. It should 
be kept on earth to be tlie companion of the world. 
But its name should he changed to 'Phra Sayom- 
phuwayan'• hot it be put on the head on one half 
of the body of the demon Tri Buran so that it can 
be clearly seen by the v / o r l d ’
lie Hate of this myth is not certain. V’hat is certain is that 
he cult of Sivalinga was practised a Ion'- time ago in the
(ed.), Narai Sip Pang, pp. 43 - 47.
territory where Thailand now is. The discovery of Sivalinga 
/
at various Saiva temples and at some ancient buildings
built by the Cambodians in Thailand rives support to this
statement.*'' The cult of Sivaliriga v;as taken over by the
Thais and van widely practised during the Ayuthya period
and it.;; popularity extended to tlie reign of King Rama I of
Ratnrrkosin. "’his can be seen from one of the early decrees
enacted by the king. In the year 178?, which is the first
/•
year of his reign, King Rama I had decreed that all Siva-
v/er to i e burned. H said, "ilowa lays all beings are 
very worldly. then they have any trouble they will turn to 
all kinds of spirits and guardian rods instead of to the 
Triple Gems. But I cannot order people not to believe in 
thof.e sj irits, for, according to the Buddha's words, a king
h. , amon<_, many of his duties, to support and look after 
the _unrdian gods in his kingdom. Therefore, from now on,
I want wovernors of all towns in my country to take care in 
looking after the house of the guardian gods. Normal rites 
and rituals can be performed there. But these gods should 
not he worshipped more than the Triple Gems. And no 
animal sacrifice should be performed there any more. The 
most important thing is that all Lingas belonging to those 
spirit houses must be burned. The worship of the Linga is 
neither mentioned in tlie Buddhist canons nor practised in 
a ny capital. The appearance of the Lingas could bring 
condemnation from foreigners in our country. If any' governor
or' district officer does not completely'' destroy the Lingas
in his area, lie will be sovcrly punished, even to tlie
40*
penalty of oeing executed."*
It scons 1roi the decree 01 Kin^ Rama T that the myth of 
the origin and importance of the Sivalinga, either in the 
Thai texts or in the Hindu texts, had not reached the king.
ff. Sou* !e L Rromphraya Naritsaranuwattiwong, Krophraya Damrong 
chanuphag>, Gan So ; , Vol. IT, Bangkok, 1! . . , . lo9 .
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T1 !•;> hi up, in ] is ilccrei', had speculated upon the origin of 
tlie vorship of tlie LiiVa himself. Jk* thought that, formerly, 
base men had made those Liriyas in oruer to ridicule some 
wicked .(>;.«-n. Jeter on this practise was blindly followed
r* -» • i *i v ^4 jLL)j; j OOll^l) p <4 Op JO, K
lev.over, it seems that the decree of Kiny Rama I was not 
observed for ver; lony in practice. IJis grandson, Kiny Rama 
III, at the time of the restoration of bat Phrachetuphon 
(1331 ) installed a Bivaliiiya in the rrounds of that famous 
temple. (Kin^ Rama TIT miyht have wanted to keep it as one 
of examples of the Brahministic art in order to educate
his subjects.) Prince Pamrony, in San Somdet, made a hypothesis
f
that f Lny Rama III had. removed that Sivalinga from a mountain
• ' — 42
called fipbanir.it (Sivaninitra) in Lopburi.* Although
Prince Darrony's hypothesis miyht be wrony, what is certain
S
is that: tlie cult of Sivalinga was not completely eliminated 
in Finy Rama T. moreover this idea is also made firm by 
the statement of Prince I larit, in San Sondet, that he 
on in a number of Sivalinyas in various spirit—houses when
, . 4^ O
ie v ; on a tour in. the North-East of Thailand.*
/
Thu worship of the Liriya as the symbol of Siva does not
exist, in Thailand any more. In its place is the cult of
1 1 il" or ai i.hi.1 . The ai khik caji be a tattooed design or
'.i detachable object, of metal or of wood, or of other
materials, such as coral, which has a shape similar to 
* . 44
a Sivalinya. * Many ai khik oojects are worn around a 
small boy's waist in order to pain protection from animal's 
tou'.l. and fanys, to avert the evil eye, and to divert the 
aitael: of any vicious spirit intent upon striking at a
<4-1. I i d. Q 7 5 5
. So* let Kromphraya Haritsaranuwattiv/onc, Kromphraya Damrong 
Raclianuphap, ban Sordct, Vol. II, p. 2G9.
13. T a1 v.., : • 1 o C'.
*>4. Bruno Frieciman, "Thai phallic amulets", Journal of tlie 
fiam Society, Vol. Go (July, 1977), 173.
boy c h i l d ' g enitalia anil damaging hie future virility, 
moreover many men carry a small khik as a rood—luck charm. 
Tho„ believe that khik can provide prophylaxis against 
. os stole accidents or violent situations.
There is a legend of the origin of khik. It is related that
a sraiman i riest first produced khik by reducing a large 
/
sivalinga to a small size, to make it easily portable.
'..'hen the small phalluses v/ere brought into Thailand as a 
consequence of the spread of Indian civilization, according
to the legend, Buddhist spells were put on them instead of
, . 45
brahman ones, and they became the present day Thai khik.*
Prince Damrong also argues alon^, much the same line as this
legend, lie links the cult of khun phet, another name for 
/
khik, with Sivalinga. In his letter to Prince Narit,
/
frinc Dai-rong says that a Saiva cult must have existed 
and must have been practised in Thailand prior to the 
Vnisnava cult seriously enougl to remain on until his 
cun time. V/hen he was a child he had many khun phet tied
z' . 46
around his v/aist. He identifies them with Sivalinga.*'
45 * ^  9 •
4G. Somdet Kromphaya Maritsaranuwattiwong, Kromphraya 
bamron^ Rachanuphap, San Som.dc t , Vol. Ill, p. 252.
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DESTRUCTION OF MULAIvlIANI AND TRIBURAH RY SIVA
In iflost Thai literary works coinposed during tlie Ayuthya 
/
period, Siva is described as the destroyer. The Lilit Ongkan
f
Chaen,-. Fan describes Siva, in the invocation stanzas, as 'the
you who wields the mighty phet, and uses this phet to
47
vanquish all vicious obstacles1.* It is not certain what 
object the phet (Sanskrit: vaira) is. Tt night be the thunder­
bolt as usually round in an epithet of Indra:- vajrapani,
'he v;ho has tlie thunderbolt in his hand.' In the Ratanakosin 
time the author of Chan Sansoen Phra kaha Mani Ratana Patimakon
-------------------------------------------  _ j _
(Poems for eulogizing the Emerald Duddha) inteprets phet as
y 48
the diamond trident of Siva.* On the one hand* if phet
means the thunderbolt, it accords well with the myths of 
/
Siva, under the name of Rudra, in the Rgveda where it is 
said that Rudra is the wielder of the thunderbolt. On the 
other hand, if it is the trident, it agrees well with the 
myths of Siva in epics and Puranas. In any case, it is certain 
that this phet must have been known during tlie Ayuthya period 
as one of Siva's famous weapons.
In Khlong Thawa Thotsamat, there is mention of the third eye 
/
of Siva. It is described as being both beautiful and destruc-
49
tive at the same time.* In Yuan Phai one of the chief 
characteristics of King Bijromatrailokanat is said to be his
destructive power. This quality in him is compared to that
/ 50 '
of Siva.* But the myth of Siva's destroying the three v/orlds
at the end. of the aeon, which is the basis of this renowned 
characteristic of his, does not exist in Thai literature.
47. "Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nan" found in Lllit Lao Nirat by Uatchari 
Romyanan, Bangkok, 1974, p. 9.
48. Somdet Kromphraya Dechadison, "Chan Sansoen Phra KahamanT- 
ratanapatimakCn", Chunnum Chan Putsadi Sangwoei, Bangkok,
1914, p. 8 .
49. Chan bhi; dr-' ~~sirled.), Khlong Thawathotsarat, p. 00.
80. Lilit Yuan Phai, Bangkok: National Library, 1912, p. 84.
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However, two myths about the vanquishing of malevolent and
troublesome demoniacal beings by Siva are recorded in some
literary works of the Ratanakosin period. One is the myth
/  __ _  __
of five 's taming a demon called Mulakhani. The other is his
celebrated battle against the demon called Tri Burarn. The
. ytb of Tri durum is narrated in two texts: the Rama hi an
of Ring Rama I raid the I.:~.r~i Sip Pang. The story of the
dem.on Hulnkkani is related in the IJarai Sip Pang only.
The r:~rai HI. Feng (Royal Press Version) tells the myth of
the demon Mulakhani as follows:
Once there was a demon named M u lakhani (as 
if Hulagni), who was born at tlie same time as 
the Earth. Re obtained a boon from all three 
of the gods. Both his eyes became biasing 
flames. Re was very proud of himself, deeming 
himself greater than all gods and human beings. 
Therefore, he persecuted and oppressed the 
three worlds. All the sages consulted each other 
about what was to be done and then went, to see 
biv.n, and told him what had happened. Siva,
therefore, went down from Kailasa in order to 
•.•ago war with the demon Mulakhani. Tlie demon 
fought against the god. He opened his eyes of 
fire and caused the fire to encircle the god.
The _od, by means of his divine power, trod 
on the back of the demon Mulakhani. Then the 
god opened the tubes of water and of fire 
from bot;i his ear-holes which fell on the head 
of the demon, and deprived him of, his power. His 
eyes of fire were lost forever. Civa then cursed 
the demon to become Ring Phali.(?ee p. TTe was to 
roam about in the world eating offering made to 
spirits at all times when human beings perform 
any of their auspicious ceremonies. This curse 
\-yts to last for a period of one Badra Kalpa. Then 
Siva went back to Kailasa.*0
Ho counterpart of this myth is found in Hindu mythology. It 
is not possible to compare the demon Mulakhani with other
in. iou.s uer.ons, such as Andhakn or Jalandhara, whom Siva also 
vanquishes. There are no elements in the Mulakhani story
1. Praphai Sukhonthachat (ed.), Rarai Hi. . . . , p. 39.
coincii ’iny with elements in the Saiva stories with regard
✓
to ottor demons. However, Thai paintings of Siva at the moment
o ' treading on the bade of tlie demon Mulakhani shov. influence
/
fro;:, and connection with, South Indian images of Siva as
riataraja, tlie Lord of the Dance. Tlie prototype of the demon
Mulakhani is found in a Tamil ley end which provides a motif
for the .image of Siva Nataraja. It is the legend of the 
_ V
fir; • Ana; id a band avam of 3iva before the cods and sages after
the submission of the Sages in tlie forest of Taraka. This
ley end is related in a Tamil purana called ICoyil Puranarn
as follows:
In the forest of Taraka dwelt multitudes
of heretical rishis, followers of the Hlmamsa.
Thither proceeded Siva to confute then, e.ccom-
 ^union by Visnu disguised as a beautiful woman,
and Adisesa. The risliis were at first led to
violent dispute amoriy themselves, but their
. v.
anger was soon directed ayainst Siva, and they 
endeavoured to destroy him by means of incant­
ations. A fierce ti^er \;as created in sacrificial 
'ires, and rushed upon him; but sailiny yently, 
lie seised it and, with the nail of his little 
firyer stripped off its skin, and wrapped it 
about himself like a silken cloth.. Undiscouraged 
•y failure, tlie sayos renewed their offerings, 
and produced a monstrous serpent, which, however, 
diva seised and wreathed about his neck like 
a garland. Then he began to dance; out lastly 
there rushed upon him a monster in the shape of 
a maliynant dwarf, Muyalaka, Upon him the you 
pressed the tip of Lis foot and broke the creature1 
back so that it writhed upon the ground; and so his 
last foe prostrated, Siva resumed the dance, 
witnessed by the yods and risliis.
-  ✓  '
Then Adisesa worshipped diva, and prayed above
all tilings for pihe boon, once more to behold this 
mystic dance; Siva promised that he should behold 
the c’ance again in Sacred Tillai, the center of 
the universe.*
PP. "I’oyil h ’ranai: ", found in flaments of Hindu Iconography, by 
T.A. Gopinatha Kao, Vol. II, Part I, Madras, 1916, pp. 235—236
The malignant dwarf, Huyalaka is represented, in scuplgture,
/
as ei:g_. ires sod dov;n upon by the right foot of the god Siva.
The pod on I.is part, is represented as having four hands. One
riwht hand holds a drum, the other is uplifted in abhnya mudra; 
one left hand holds fire, the other points downward to the lifted 
foot. The right foot is pressed down upon the demon Huyalaka, 
r bv'arf holding a cobra. The left foot is raised. There is a 
lotus pedestal, from which springs an encircling arch of glory 
(tiruvasi), fringed with flames and touched within bp the hands 
holdiig, the drum and fire.
host of the details of tlie Thai paintings, in Manuscripts No.
53 ✓   _ _
rr, 33 and 3d,''-' of Siva's treading on the demon Mulakhani
/
are similar to images of Siva's dancing the Anandatanciavam on
Muywlakn's bach. The main differences arc: the drum carried 
/
in Siva's bach right hand in the Indian images is replaced, in 
the t ainting in Manuscript Mo. 33, by a bael fruit; and, in 
Manuscrii t No. 33 and 3-, by a crocodile. It is possible that 
the bael fruit is used in Thai painting because it is regarded 
]g th< mis as Siva's most important plant. The ai'pearance 
of a crocodile in the right hand of Siva in Thai paintings 
is difficult to explain. It is said in the U11arahan ihagama, 
shore a detailed description of the dancing of Siva is given,
y
that on Siva's right earlobe there should be an earring of a
R4.
crocodile shape (nakrakiindala). This crocodile earring might 
have been misunderstood by the Tiiais as an object held in
y
Siva's hand. Another possibility is that a crocodile in the 
Thai paintings is the representative of the goudess Uma, the 
consort of Siva. In Thai literature the vahana or vehicle of
the ^o^dess Uma is a crocodile. The goddess created it when
✓
all gods '..ere allowed, by the god Siva, to create their own 
vehicles at the beginning of the v. or lb.. It is possible that
A soul], tures of diva Iiataraja in museums in Thailand are 
u n ’atcd. All of them are described as being found in Hindu 
temples in Thailand. They are exactly similar to their Hindu
• , > _ ^  * -1 -i .. _ a. ^  M  ^ -1 •"> ~’t>p ro L.o a . i i *
T.A. Go; inatha Rao, Uler.ients of Hindu Iconography, p. 227. 
hraphan buldionthachat (ed.), Hclrai 2in Pang ..., P. 3.
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there is a cor.r lenientary distribution here: a crocodile is
present in the painting only v/hen the image of the goddess Garina
is depicted in the painting, also, other wise the crocodile is
replaced by the bael fruit and there i£ no Ganga figure.
/
In both lianuscripts No. 32 and 34 where Siva holds a 
crocodile in his right hand, there is an imago of a minute
56
person sitting cross-logged, with his hands held in an anjali*
57pose, depicted within the jatnmandala* on the left side 
/
of Giv; . 73iis person might bo i 1< . tified with the goddess
_ 53
Ganga. It is stated in the Uttarakgumikagama* ' that, in the
second dorm of dance of Siva, there should be the figure of
G:\nga with hands held in the anjali pose standing on the jata
/
(or braided hair) flowing on the right side of Siva, and that 
tlie height of this figure should be sixteen anemias (an angula 
beiu_ a hundred and twentieth part of the total height of the
S
figure of Siva). Sometimes in the Indian literature, the god-
. ✓ 59
dess Ganga is indirectly described as a consort of Siva.* '
5G. arjell: the open hands placed side by side and slightly 
hollowed (as if by a beggar to receive food; hence when 
raised to the forehead, a marl: of supplication.)
57. jayannndala: tlie halo of braided hair.
5G. T.A. Gopintha Gao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, p. 227.
59. In the Nandi, or benediction, part of the Sanskrit play 
■ red ' V : •~r~h: • . composed by V i s a! :h ad at t a , Siva is 
described as aftfully avoiding telling the jealous goddess 
that it is the goddess Ganga who is on his head. The 
verse _oon :
(It'D "b’ho is it. that is on your head?"
(Give.) "It i: the crescent—moon."
([,”) "h! . .t? I / - that her norm?"
(Siva) "That, indeed, is her name; as it is known to 
you, how could you have forgotten it?"
( jia) "I am asking of a woman, not of the moon."
(biva) "hot Vijaya tell you thei . if you do not believe it 
is the moon."
h.-s the (artful) ingenuity of our lord, desiring to 
conceal from his consort the Divine River (Ganga) 
in this manner preserve you. (Visakhadatla, fudrargU-sasa, 
edited and translated by C.P. Devaohar, V.M. Dederar,
Somlay, 1543, p. 1.)
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Tj oi'v Coro .i is possible that the Thais m.iyht like the idea 
of do; ietiny the representative of the yoddess Uma, i.e. a 
crocodile, together with the goddess Gahya. Another possibility 
j that .hilo the source of tlie linage of Ganya in the sculpture
r _
of fivr ::.-,t. reja is Hindu, the origin of a crocodile in his 
r i _ M  bend niyht have cone from other sourceslony foryotten
•y f e T1 ui 1 .
/
Another difference between the paintings of Siva treading on 
the demon Mulakhani and the inaye of Siva dancing on the 
dwarf huyalaka is that the demon Mulakhani has no serpent 
in his hands as Huyalaka has in South Indian inaces of tlie
S
Hanoinw yod fivn.
It is difficult to dismiss the relationship between the
Huyalaka .in Hindu mythology and the demon Mulakhani in Thai
litoi iturc as coincidence because the similarities are very
yrca! . The difference between tlie names of tlie two demons
i.dwbf have been caused by the story beiny related, orally lony
before it -a s ever written down. The story has been chanyed
✓
Iso. ?’ >■ theme of Siva's taminy the heretical sayes of tl e
T.j’n.ha. forest narrated in the Hindu myth is* chanyed to the
yod'o vmr.ciiishiif_ the malicious demon Mulakhani, and the
✓
fire flov.iny from the ear-1 icles of the yod Siva raiyht have
been for:..ed an 1 inspired by the fire in the loft hand of the
wob, and by th<* circle of fire around the imnye of tlie yod in
both Indian i .ayes and: Thai paintinys. In some irnayes of 
✓ _
Siam riatarija's standinw on the bad-: of Muyalalia, the jata 
manfala is • lopic tod as flowiny out from both sides of the 
crown of th.e yod. This too raiyht have been misunderstood by 
the Thais to be the fire and water flowiny from the car-holes 
of tlie yod.
In th«> " c r  iff3, in a Thai book called Tar.ira. Ton Ham (Treatise
------------------------3-----------------
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/ /
of Dancing), the i; ages of Indian Siva Na^araja (with Siva
dancing on the back of Huyalaka) were identified v/ith tlie
' _ _ _ GO
.images of Siva' n vanquishing tno demon Mulakhani.* The
/
ce: pleie version of the myth of Siva's tailing the ca^es of 
tlie Taraka forest, narrated in the I'oyil Puranam, is also 
; given. The stor; is very similar to the Tamil myth quoted above, 
but this cannot be treated as an evidence for the early 
existence of this Hindu myth in Tliailand because the book
Tr r” foil P.a;-, 'toes not mention definitely whether this myth  ^-----
in . articular '..'as transcribed from Thai manuscripts or translated 
from foreign books. In the introduction to tlie book, Prince 
Eij.:roiq_ says that the work is compiled from some English books; 
fro:.1 Tanskrit hanuscripts in the Thai Royal Library; and from
r-,, • . • • r* 1 • „ 31 , , .. n ,Ti'a.i urea.uses oi i.micirq.* m e  myth mi_kt possibly have been
/*
translate'! from* a bool: on the postures of Siva's dance carved
on the Gopuran of a temple at Cidambaran, v/hich was ,,iven to
62
the 7’ .loyal Limraiq in the year 1014. ■"
In h~' ,;g ha1 ^ hc'_’\::.’~t (The Stoiq of Lady- kophamat) there is
/
nc::tion of the popularity of the images of Siva standing on 
the Gem.cn hula! tiaiii. It is said in the tent that during the
hi we of the uuiucr tnere were many inap.es of Paranesvara,
'• ■ • • J - ■ 1 n T- , , , 63i.e. biva, I rcamjv, upon tne sack oi . .onj :« :U'C Pi iro mm and
Ilulakkani. These images were cast citlicr of gold, or of nine 
or seven kinds of metal. Large images wore about five or six 
syl. (i.e. about 10 feel) high. Small statues were about the 
siso of a monkey's kneecap (just a few inches), koreover,
GO. TV: .rm hqn ha; , Tangkok: 1923, p. (5).
Oi. : v.. ■ (Q).
62. 1' h , p. (7).
62. kongkhut Phron is the same as Angkhut Phron who is vanquished
!g five. Angkkut Phrom is reborn as the demon-horse Kanthalia 
who is, in turn, destroyed by Visnu in the form of the Thulak 
:.ncmiai. son. see i . "i l> (* ,
S3
0 {^
various sizes between these too limits abounded.*' (But no
*
•oscription of v.-hat Siva holds in his hands is given in this
tout.) Prince Danrorj speculated that the date of R u 1
_ 65
farr, Ilopha.'-at could be around the reign of King Kama II.*
Therefore it is likely that the Hindu myth in the Tamra ton
Ram is later than that in the Horai Sip Pars,, however, it
f
cannot be sail for certain whether the Thai myth of Siva and 
f.ulakhani used formerly to be related to a myth concerning 
the creation cf dancing, as it is described in the Tamra 
i'on ham, or not. VJhat is certain is that this was not the
case turin^ the early hatanakosin period because it is not 
referred to, cither in R u 1 any Many hep ha;: .Tit or in the barai
Lb f ~ r . as having that significance.
kopkamat, R u 1 a;iLi I.'ary; lioghanat, Bangkok: V.'achirayan
ibrary, 1925, p. 14
The second yth, in the katanakosin period, oh the destruction
/ .
of vicious demons oy Siva is the story oh the god' s battle
against the demon Tri Buram. In Hindu mythology it is
/
the :.iosi celet-rated r.’.ytli of all diva's feats of arms, 'This
ih. as c::tant in Thai literature has more or less the same
/ / 
eOiitcnt a- the Hindu myth in Saiva tents. In the Siva Purana,
three sons, (namely Tarakaksu, Vudy urinal a, and Kamalaksa) of
/
the demon Taraka, who was killed 'ey Skanua, diva's son, wanted
to ee ..lore powerful than the gods. They therefore performed
very severe austerities for a thousand years at Mount Meru
in order to obtain a boon from Brahma. When Brahma came to
see them to . ,rant them boons, they asked that they might be
1indestruetable at tire hands of all living beings. 1 They wanted
_  / 
to be immortal. Brahma said, "Except Siva and Visnu all else
is mortal. Immortality is inaccessible and is impossible to
be attained by the gods and the Asuras." Brahma suggested
they should choose a boon whereby they could do something
equal to their own strength. The demons then chose to have
three cities, one each of gold, of silver, and of iron, built
for them by Maya, the architect of the demons. The demons,
/
who had deep faith in Siva, chose their own destruction by 
his hand. They told Brahma, "0 Brahma, when the three cities 
are joined together, the Lord, who embodies all the gods, 
sitting in a wonderful chariot, will shoot a single arrow 
and pierce our cities." Brahma granted the demons what they had 
asked for. The demons thereafter ruled happily in their cities. 
Indra and other gods were very disturbed by the demons' 
happiness and virtuous way of living. They then sought refuge 
in Brahma who refused to help them because the demons' pros­
perity was caused by the boon given by him. Brahma sent the 
gods to Siva who was not willing to help them because the 
demons were his pious devotees. Siva sent the gods to Visnu 
for help. At first Visnu tried to destroy the demons by means 
of Bhutas created by him while he was eulogizing the gods of
70
sacrifice. But Visnu was not successful. Visnu then realized
that he had to make the demons forsake the worship of the Linga 
/
of Siva and forsake the Vedic Qharma they wcre practising
before they could be destroyed. Visnu then created a teacher
_  _  /_
of delusion called Mayamoha who created in turn a Mayasastra
of sixteen thousand verses in Indian dialects (Apabhramsa), 
which preached Jaina and Buddhist Dharmas for misguiding the 
demons. Mayamoha created four kinds of preachers for the pro­
pagation of the heresy. They preached non-violence, forbade Vedic 
rituals, and discarded the caste system. When the demons of the 
three cities had abandoned the worship of Siva, the gods went 
to see Siva again, and asked him to destroy the demons. Siva 
agreed to do so on condition that the gods created a mighty 
chariot and a mighty bow for him. The creation of the chariot 
is described in detail. The chariot represents the cosmic 
powers with seven worlds as its wheels, with five gross elements 
(mahabhuta) and the gods as its constituents. The bow and the 
arrow wore forged with the potency of the gods also. Mount 
Himavanta became the bow, Vasuki, the Serpent Lord, the bow­
string. Visnu became the arrow, and Agni became the head of 
the arrow. Before the demons of the three cities could be
S
slain in the battle, every deity was asked by Siva to declare 
himself to be a mere Pasu or animal, and to proclaim Siva as 
Pasupr.ti, ex'- Lord of Animals. The gods accepted the proposal, 
declared the;.selves to be animals and fought against the demons 
savagely, but their status as animals profoundly disturbed 
then. Siva then taught them the performance of the Pasupata 
vow so that the gods could release themselves from their 
naturel a£ animals. Then at an auspicious moment called Abhilasa, 
when the thre« cities were joined together, diva discharged
0g
his arrow and burned the three cities with that sin le arrow.* °
71
It can be seer that the myth of the destruction of Tripura in 
/
the Saiva tc::t:.; is a mixture of a Vaisnava myth and a 
Saiva one. Aspects of Buddhism and Jainism have been incorp­
orate ' into the myth for the sake of condemnation on the one 
hand (Visnu play: the part of deceiver or false prophet) and
for the sake of justification on the other (Siva turns against 
his devotees only after they appear to have turned against him).
An explanation of the Saiva myth of Siva.1 s. destruction of 
Trip's'; , which is suggested by Conda in his Vi simian and
fix. •' i fc! i Lt 3 the reintorpretation of ancient religious
✓
practice. Here, i.e. in the Siva Parana, it is narrated in 
order to for the basis for the performance of the Pasupata 
vow •;; vo' . Lms at the release of Pasu or the individual soul
. I )* ' L
ie nor rebirth. In Thai literature this myth is
the Saiva mytholom with more em] hasis and im] or t-
noc ' ’ pul on the how of Siva., and it is linked with the
Thai story of Rama. Hereunder .is; the story of Tripura in the 
i~r~i Sf ■ P~;y , (Royal Press Version).
There was a demon called Tri Curam who was 
the king of So Lot city. He obtained a boon from 
Tsvara that no one could kill him with any kind 
of wearon. Later on Tri Duran rrew very nroud. 
he obtained a Sivalinga fro:. the Saraphu River 
and put it on his head. He roamed about waging 
war and oppressing sages and gods in all regions, 
’.'hen Is vara, Lord of the for Id, got to know of
this, he invited Lorayana to come over from his- /
abode for consultation on the matter. Then, Isvara,
together with his army of gods came to confront
Tri Duram. Isvara used the power of the Serpent
king Ananta as a string of the bow; and Mar ay an a 
- / — *
us an arrow. Isvara fired at, Tri Duran in order to
1 ill him. The power of the Sivalinga and the boon
given to Li by Siva, caused Narayana to close his
eyes and become .tx.pt in his own thoughts so that
the arrow was unable to destroy Tri Duran. Isvara
•••as veiy argry and questioned Narayana about what
had happened. Narayana answered, "You have given a
the demon so that no one can kill him.✓
Ldes the ;>w<w of the Sivalinga nrotects him. .
. ', V J yg ______ 1 "iv; J : ; "■ Coi rari1 w.:i, University o:
T.otn:on, 1970, pp. If5— IPG ,
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Th-t Is why ho was not killed. I volunteer to 
jo! tlic SLval.inym fro;- the de;p.on by a trick.
Then you ru.y burn him up v.ith your crystal 
bubo." Nuraycjic’, by metms oi' his ivine . ower, 
transformed himself, into the for:., of a Buddhist 
>:ik. The rorl addressed Tri Durans and asked for 
I’m f ive.linja as a  ^ift of alms front the demon. 
Isvara then, v ith his crystal tube, burned the 
Demon Tri Buran into minute pieces. Isvara then 
threw bis Malta Moll Dow dovm into Hithilu city 
and uttered a divine pronouncement, "He, only who 
is an incarnation of Narayana shall be able to 
lift up this Maha MolT Bov;. If be is not Narayana 
of the Solar race, lie will not be able to lift it 
t , even if lie possesses jreat power." When Nor— 
ayana had vane ui shed Tri Durant, he returned to 
sleep on the back of Nay a on the Ocean of Milk.* °
The ncv os of the three demons i.e. Tarakaksa, Vidyunmr.la, and
✓
fa ctaken, in the Halva. myth of the destruction of the tliree
ci ties not p  peer in the Thai text. The word 'Tripura1
; icaninj ' cite three cities1 is taken by the Thais to be the
/
name of the demon v 110 is destroyed by Siva. The chanyinj of the
naves of three demons {tojether \ ith their three cities) into
W e  name of one single demon (and his single city) in the Thai
Lusts (vn be e: ..daineu by the frequency in the Sanskrit text of
the ' orb 'tripura1 and the relative scarcity of mention of the
no. .es of the three demon lords. Moreover, there are variants
for !he t:u; :s of the demon loro's in different Hindu texts.
For ex a. pi. , in the Natsya Parana, the nane Kamalaksa is re-
place ’ >  * -'"v; ’ * who, in the Siva and the L inya pur anas, is
the architect of the demons. The Thai demon Tri Guram, like the
W a v e  de;::on lords, craved for immortality. This can be seen
✓
frc: 1 hooi! he asked from Siva that no one' would be able to 
• ill I - i c . ith any hind of weapon. In the RamahIan TrT Buran 
is describee! as beiny afraid of Visnu. He wanted to be more 
_ cxerful than Visnu so as not to be vanquished even by him.
Tu Fiudu « y thoioyy the demons did not obtain permanent irn—
: mortality . They could at test, live for a limited time only.
Pi'apha S l:ho tin cl IT I (ed.), Narai Sir Pan^ I p . 54-55.
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T : I! ■ ■ , however, Tri furam is offered permanent
: j.. li j ; virtue or per fox ’ vg righteous and meritorious
cts. Tr" '"''i like the demons 1 ’ tli< three cities, Is ?
/ ✓
*ievotei of Jive., ’e finds a Sivalinga and outs it on his
heat, T  t: a:, alle^oig of Tri furam •. cing tie •/orshigper 
/ _
;i ' JIvlu Tri Jura; la deluded by Visnu in the form of a
y
..f t monk to forsstko Siva. Tn the other two versions of
f oTta^ , Tri urs is lescri'i e< as :>eing pleas*
. 1 tii tlie so.lei.in appearance of the monk and wanting to learn
S
the li0io . of the . e . -■•. 1 . Tri nr a; forsake:. Siva 
s
_i\ir.^ the Sivalinga to the monl:. The cosmic chariot of the
Hindu myth of Tripura docs not appear in the Thai texts. In
its place is a suit of diamond armour mentioned in the other
i ;o versions of the I’oral Tip Paif, and in the Rarahlan. This
/
armour is made of the power of Brahma and of Siva. At the
/ _ / 
end of the hat tie between Siva and Tri Buram, Siva gives
this arnqur, which he wears during the battle, to a sage
name . Akhhata so that the sage could give it to Visnu when
y
lie cs.-c co aw opt the form of Rama. The arrow of Siva, in the 
Thai tents, contains nearly the same constituents as the arrow
* s  ;i'l od in the Hindu texts. Agni and Soma, who are regarded 
as >eir_g . qually significant with Visnu in the Hindu myth of 
T'ripura, do not appear in the Tri Bur am myth. Visnu, in the 
Thai Lent, is retained as the most important constituent of
the arrow . Actually he is the very arrow. The episode of Visnu. Iy
i; f c  form of the arrow being asleep at the time when Siva
■shoeis she arrow, at Tri f.uram does not exist in any version of
ike Sanskrit Trij ura r.yth. iiov/ever, there is a similar episode 
in s. Tamil myth which is influenced by an ancient Sanskrit 
f skid described thi removal anu subsequent restoration 
of Ld c 'l oad of the sacrifice1. Hereunder is the translation
from a Tamil text called Tiruvarur.
7'+
Once the cods, Mukutan (an epithet of Visnu),
Intiran (Indra), and the rest, performed a
sacrifice tit Kurukkottiram (Kuruksetra), having
determined that he who would complete the
sacrifice without hindrance would be foremost
among them. After a thousand years, the gods
grew weak. Then Tirumal (Visnu) completed the
sacrifice and grew proud. By the command of Aran
(Siva), the sacrificial fire spurted up toward
heaven, and a bow appeared in it. Hal (Visnu)
proclaimed himself first among the gods and,
tailing the bow in hand, showered the gods with
arrows. The gods fled to Cattipuram, as once before
they had fled from the poison produced from the
churning of the ocean. Mai followed them there,
but on entering that site he lost all his strength
and fell asleep, resting his neck on the end of
the bow. The son of Viyalan (Brhaspati) said to
the gods, "It is improper for a men to come here
full 01 conceits: therefore Visnu,fell asleep_ * - do
through the power of Paracatti.* - He told the 
gods to take the form of white ants, and gnaw 
through the bowstring. The gods did so, and when 
the bowstring snapped, the bow- cut off the head 
Oj. Mai. *
The sleeping; Visnu in the Tamil myth does not exist in the
S'
Sanskrit prototype of this myth. In the Satapatha Braimnnq 
■shore bio myth of the removal and the restoration of the 'head 
of the sacrifice' is found there is only the episode of Visnu's 
resting his head on the end of the bo-.; and having it cut off 
when the ants had gnawed the bowstring.* ° ! However, in a 
Haya^rTva myth related in the Sanskrit Puranas, there is also 
an account of how Visnu loses his head while he is asleep, 
rest in ’ h head in his own bow. The myth is given in detail 
in Chanter V (g.lipff)
/ _
In the Thai Tripura myth Siva does not kill the demon Tri
Pur;;- wii’ his single arrow as is narrated in Hindu mythology.
y
fivn finds oil that his arrow is powerless, owing to his own
s
curse, and iI cannot destroy the demon. In the end Siva burns
Pnrac; fcti: Siva’s supreme energy which is all intelligence. 
op'. Tiruvarur 6.1-11?.
*71 path 'rah;-ana MTV. 1.1.3-13.
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t V  i.or.top ’..-Ith liia crystal tube. Tlie Ramakian illustrates 
/
clear 1; hov h iva uses the crystal tube to reduce the denon
  /
to mhos. Tt in said in the R a a ale i an that Siva, "lifted up 
hi. crystal tube to the level of his eye. He then directed 
the tube to; arc"r; the decor. The fiercest Tiro imnediat<
?r< ; € . Ti burhec Tri f.urani and all his soldier's to ashes."* {"
s
S.ivo i , therefore described a:; producing the fire of deva—
■ t<d-ior fro hie eye (w! ich is pro;•umab.’Iy i,hc tb.ird, or the 
1 ' • b' i cr ta3 fcul i . same way as one ignites
■ it! pnifyii g gl; ss • rojec'ting rays from the sun.
structioi of the demo Tri urajn by Siva'j eye fii
✓
a co: iu;uv • ;on in the myth of Tripura in the Liny a Pur ana, Siva
i• *ch praised by the gods an being so great that he does not
i’■ • • • • i • ith-’r d e chariot, or the mighty bo;:, or the army of
go-’• in destroying the demons. do burns the three cities
by tiii 'ire fro his d ire! eye . Then as the compiler of the
v. v.int.to follow the traditional narration, lie describes 
/
diva sure eeuently being urged by the rods to discharge his 
✓
single rrro'. . Siva then once again devastates with fire the 
be; oi:- ; ho have just been reduced to ashes by bin.*'
Ti i he Rar.nl Ian, the 'aha soli Cow, whic!i ha its origin in 
f!ic . yth o ' Tri buran, is lifted up by Rama in order to win
of 3ita. In the RT: :ay aii;i of Valr.iiki the bow which is 
i ■ by R~ .a at idi thila is clescrib as . 1
h . el uT a bo\ 1 , a m ’ is different fro;; t'u he.hu IlolT how.
s
The re tri . boo was once a weapon of Siva ’ s as well as the
_     y
aba i .oli foe. 'ui. it; \ as used by 3iva to force the gods who
■< ore _ .r' ’civ .-•ting on D? 1 so 1 s sacrifice ho give him some share
/■
of th cri fice, 1 1 wj s no! U e same 1 ow which Siva used in 
the im i tie tigains ’c ' Tri ■ ura' . Tt is possible that Lise absence
-'dg Ra: a T , '! rih 'r-ii, p. 
L ’ f a P m ~ r  i 1 . 7f .
?6
<: fafion:* fa.: v a. yth of S.iva ’ s destroying Daksa's 
i-r’.ficc -j1 "'liii.i Iitorn tur* ■ causes the absence of th,j DhpjHA- 
r Inn 'o ii the Ranakian* In its place is the ilaha MolT 
fr • 1* . . ' th of Tri iuran.
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SIVA: THE SUPREME GOD OF THE EXPERTS IN ELEPHANT RITES
s
Anot’'.or cliarac teristic of Siva referred to in literary works 
of fie Ayuthya period is his being the supreme god of the 
■ :p >rts in elephant—rites. In the Putsadi Sangwoei Klor Chang• -  w ■ ' _j-------
hi'Fag Kao (a poe;i sung as a lullaby for a newly captured white 
elepha:h , cougosod in the Ayuthya period) there is mention of
o brahmins, who ; crforn the rites for captive elephants, and 
✓
pul the image of Siva alone in the centre of the ceremonial 
hail. They then sprinkle the rod with pure and auspicious 
water, and pass the candles round him keeping their right 
s b os tov-ards him (vis,, pradaksina). After that the brahmins 
_ rosonl li c offerings of food, flowers, and betel nuts to the 
:. Tin.'ii tlicy anoint the image of the got with fragrant 
oiuk o Then the brahr ins have finished this last act they 
be..' Li e ta1 • leave of 1 in. Then they begin the
—  *7  A
ri Los concernii'g. the captive olejittirit.^
s
. cUiuthakl < t a . Chan there is Iso r< feren© to Siva*s
i'M.ving regard as the most important god in a ceremony concerning
elepl an - . In that tent Prince Samuthakhot is described as
.oin, to tl • forest to catch elephants. Proper rites are to
r'ormed i" a r'.d thao (an erpcrt in rites and. rituals 
— a - - - - - - -
rep,ar try elephants) , before the prince can catch elephants at 
his pleasure. Thei. the thao has performed the rite called 
boel 1 r:f (op< ning the forest), 1 • has t< find a h i;. tree 
(A.cylc :armelos) in order to turn the area nearby into a 
: ecrifici al ground. t.hen the no thao has found a r atiim. tree, 
he tl en pays. homage to it and i;icJ:cs offerings. Then he embraces 
Thv! ; . i:u; i free -and chants eulogies (mantras) to that tree. He 
identifies the tree with the goddess Una, and himself with the
y
wod Civa. Then he orders his men to prepare that, place to be 
the sacrificial ground. Later on when the prince comes, at 
the ' vit: triox of the no thao, to tl sacrificial ground, he
. . ' : ;. Cion Chang Khignp , '.’P i u m u  than..., p. Ill
7°'
/ *
‘irst has to put. Siva's ashes (Sivabhasma) on his forehea
1-7 f-
.-.'ore rocco.1 in to the worship of other deities.* 1
ho text of the Ayuthya period other than these two mentioned 
above refers to Siva as the supreme pod of the experts in 
, p0 hr.nt.-r* tes. The extant to: is on elephant-lore, of both 
-’hi • Ratal lakosir. periods, do not contain such information
either, "out of them say that Siva is one of the four gods 
(Liu other three are Visnu, frahrna, and Agni) v;ho created 
various families of elephants from the golden lotus which grew 
fro:, the navel of Visnu . fiva is always invoked, in these 
Le:.L; , aloip with the other th.ree gods, but does not obtain 
any si ccial invocation of any kind.
In ilindu my Lh.oloif Siva does not have any role as a teacher 
ot rites on elephants. All the known Hindu texts agree in 
; ttrii'uiin^ the founding of scientific elephantology to a 
y ical Palakapya who is the son 01 the sage Samagayana
"uf a rincoss named Gunavati who had been cursed to be a cow
rf < y
cle' hant.'”‘ Siva is not described in the Hindu works on 
elephants as being involved in the creation of elephants 
either. Some tc arc mentioned in these works as causing 
various .re inent characteristics of elephants. For example 
A i.i cursed, elephants to ’nave an inverted tongue, and internal 
fire to an excessive degree, irahma in order to decrease the 
v i o l e n c e  of A ni's curse, made elephants Lake delight in dust,
 ^ 77 '
■ •; > tor • incl i.iud. diva i: not among these gods. The only Siva
myth relatin. to elephants is his destroying, a mighty elephant 
demon called Gaya who oppresses the world, diva rips up his 
body and strips off the elegant hide which lie casts over 
his shoulders as a cloak..*
. R' ■ !■ th•'’"hot Vh^n Th- n, ^tli e 1. , '''anykoki Khurusaphai
12?<, '3°'-39, V' . 'I
. Vr-ytha, H at.anyalTla. 1.11-70, translated by Franklin 
-\rr'/ haven, 1r*7>] .
• I b i d ., 1 . 77-70.
• ~1. L. Horinath !ao, T’lcrv.cnts of T«nrtriefr--rv.v
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Thai experts in elephant rites and ritual of the Ayuthya
• ✓
period might have recalled Siva's epithet 'pasupati',
Lord oi Animals, anu hence might have regarded him as the first
joc of elephants and all animals. On tlie other hand, these
experts in elephant rites, at the beginning of their careers,
✓ / 
might have been educated by Saiva brahmins who regard Siva as
the supreme god who presides over any rite and ceremony ’what­
soever. Another possibility is that Thai experts in elephant
S
rites might have been taught some of the other Saiva rites
by Indian brahmins, in which a matum tree, ov matum leaves,
have an important role. In the Drahmakarma, for example, there
is mention of daily puja in which leaves of matum are offered
to the deities. Brahmins offered leaves of matum to the five
deities of the domestic sanctuary with the following words:
/
'1 offer to Siva the triple leaves of the Aegle Marmelos 
endowed with the three qualifications (i.e. good, evil and 
indifference), with the three eyes and with the three weapons; 
and which destroy the sins of the three existences. By seeing 
the Aegle Marmelos or by touching it one is delivered from
all sins. A single leaf of Aegle Marmelos offered to Siva
7°
destroys the blackest sin."*
Aegle Marmelos, or bilva in Sanskrit, is, in Hindu mythology
and folklore^ mainly associated with Siva and Sakta cults.
Its trifoliate leaf symbolises the three functions —  creation,
r
preservation and destruction —  of Siva as well as his three
eyes. Its wood is not burned as fuel for fear of arousing the
/
indignation of the god of destruction, i.e. Siva. In Hindu 
/
mythology Siva is described as intimately connected with this 
tree, hence he is called 'Bilvadanda' —  one who is endowed 
wit! the staff of bael-tree wood. However, Aegle Marmelos, 
or bilva, is nowhere in Hindu works on clephant-lore described
. rain ah; rna IV.5, found in V 1 •   " 1 Jerini,
Tt- — -1 To"’ 1'1■Ufj W ' U  1 W 1 _ * 1 ■ •
30
' ■ haviny r .r .y  importance in the catchiny of elephants,
or rim relation to elephants at all. Neither do Hindu works 
/
associate five himself with elephant-lore (see above). It
therefore roens that the appearance of matum, or bilva, in
✓
r Thai myth i n the SanuthokhoI Khan Chan, concerning Siva
/
arid clcphani , is simply a reflection of a Saiva point of 
vie. (especially that of the ynru), the closeness of the 
link i ?tween Siva arc1 the bael tree be in - taken for rranted.
A no .her ror son why siva is rcrarded as the supreme yod bp*
the Tliai c*’per t‘.: in
/
elephant rites is that Siva is reyarded
as fie i at! c r o i n,_OrC'-Hoca, the sod with an elephant-face. There
: ’it have b a on a be lief, or confusion of beliefs duriny
time of
! f: oi
the
’to
comp
and
os it ion of the Dwfsarli Sanyvoei Klon 
tlie Sannithnkhiot Khan Chan, that the
' of n . ■ r' vjt.il U Sc o be Identified with elephants. Therefore
f O'*hallt" 'ou.If com. to be reyarded as the offspriny of Siva
too This n; iy 11 avc 1of. to the idea that when elephants were
lured Vs* t’•*■ 5 near tat ions of the rno thao —  the experts in-----
eleph lor —  , aii describe in tl 1 e Gamut; 'khot
Tii ■: "1 , they would reyard the np thao and the r.atun tree
os their vdren.ts, and would be attracted end come into their 
presence. In the Sarnthakhot Khan Chan, when the nip thao 
has finished his sacrificial rite at the ratwr.i tree, he
nds hi r. '*n to the i enrby reyion to see hov/ many elephants
3n
have cor.vc in moe.es of the incantations.* There is evidence, 
in "’h it literary sorbs, of the yod Ganesa’s beiny misunderstood 
to ht> an elephant. A phlnnl is widely and generally described 
■ s a kind of elephant in Thai literature and in Thai treatises 
oi clenh its. fh m a t  is t’ne Thai form of the Sanskrit vinaya 
which is, without doubt, the corrupt form of vinayaka.
V*ufyakn, 1c re: over of obstacles', is one of many epithets
. Gamuthakhot Khan Chan, p. 40.
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Tn the ’’m v  ' Sir fang, as well as in the Par, ml inn of King
/
ilv ,a T of ' 10 Catanakosin period, five Is described through- 
r.iit as the annre.ne sod. Vj.smi i.s inferior to him in rank of 
ti v.i nity. Tt :i: narrated in the texts that a boj was torn 
fro. <• 1 of s rising from the navel of Visnu while h< /as 
sie<•.•in in The Ocean of Milk after he had destroyed the 
, ' f ita (f irany?.’ -) ' wanted to levour the Earth.
r
f. > >iu<* diva ; • ug/urior to Visnu, Visr.it has to lake ti e toy
✓ *
!(, f :Viik ai'<»’• * and lias to present nin I o f iva. T t seems that
f  va is o: minci ent, as the snt.rciae g< >d should be, because it
I he hr tolls the gods including Visnu tl'iat the boy is to
lu-co'.-e the founder of the phony narui or the Race of Iarayana
(i.e. the findu Solar Race). The; yod then orders Tndra to «o
do n to f e  Earth and to build a citj for the toy, Who is
nnuef ’no- a tan. AnonrTtan is tl o first ancestor of Phra Ran 
* 0-1
(f” >a ). Therefore the city of Ayuthya and the race of Phra
/
Pm arc founded by the grace of Siva.
s
An the supreme lord, Siva, is always regarded by the gods and 
sa_ee as the first protector of the three worlds. Therefore 
he is the first to when thev turn when they are in distress.
3?
The s toig in the Ramakian* goes that ’. ten the gods see that
the demon [Urania is going to swallow the Earth and kill all
cr ■ ti re , the^ go to Siva’s abode in a great hurry, and beg
'or help. fhey < all hii 'The Croi of the Gods', m  ask
hi. 'to save m d  prolong the lives of the creatures of the 
/
world'. Sivi then invites Visnu to come fro;., the Ocean of 
Milk, and orders him to vanquish the demon Hiranta. Visnu, 
thf r«fore, • s to incarnate himself as a boar in order to kill
tint do: id rjid to save the Earth.
_r_ C-z,
Tt Is narrated later on in the fa; iakTo.i ■ that Kalaikdt,
lief : age oi ' ing \ sarathf , cones to roe Siva to ask him
for i 1 >on. The sago '..ants Visnu to bo born to the king so that
. i in a; u , :\a;.iai.iun, , rP* 0“0 *
o -> - . T ~
?G6-293
So
'V I ::u .'.ui vaiKpiiuh 1'asf ’ untha who in oppressing Uic vrorld• Siva 
grants th'-5 saC J the desired boon. The gob teaches the sage Kal— 
ol • i Lion calle< ictiij (samjiva). This incantation
is to he r .vhe.11 the : ige p< rforms the cere; ony of obtaining
•i son M r  king as trath? . An tiro will be created from the 
coreroui il fire j the power of the incant..tion. He will hold 
a. Vrny of divine rice on his head. The rice is to be given to 
{ of I ii\, fusaratha. Then sons Will be born of him.
Out of M s  ; ilf for the world which is oppressed by the demons,
/
diva iota Visnu, with his weapons, and his consort, be born
into the \ orId so that he can restore peace. By the grace of
diva, Vxsnu is corn an Rama, the eldest son ol Dasaratha. Visnu's
discus, his conch and. the serpent throne, and the pod's club
/ ^ 
are born as liarata, Laksmana, and Satrughna respectively. Laksmi,
Visnu 's consort, is born as Sida or Sita, the daughter of Dasxx
k u n t h a M  It is noteworthy that even if the sages want Visnu 's
/
hel-, tl.e„ go to see Siva first and ask him to communicate with 
Visnu on their behalf.
Tt is elcurlj seen from the harai Sip- Pang and the RanakTan that 
/
Siva.' i superiority is marked by his benevolence. Throughout the 
^ /
RunntInn Siva is tlic most benevolent god to Rama and his race.
It is Siva M o  supplies assistance to Visnu (in the form of Rama) 
so that the hero can fulfil his aim of destroying the oppressing 
do one. The god Siva knows that Visnu is going to incarnate him­
self when the world is in some future trouble so he arranges for 
rn as monkeys in the cities of Chomphu and
rkcy s will become soldiers of Rama and help
3 s
in the cattle against Havana.* The god also supplies
army for Rama. He grants a boon to gods who volunteer 
the nonkey soldiers of Rama. If they are killed by 
ill come back to life when the Wind God passes
3<
some gods co ue
d!d tkhin. i 11 e s e
him to w
Q.J1 1 m.
to be born as ;
the demons , the;
over them (i.e.
. ibid
" . ImLr* » 1' •
When Rama and his brothers have learned all the arts oi' fighting,
especially archery, and the knowledge of Trai Phet or the Vedas
from the sages Was it and Saw am it (Vasistha and VisVamitra),
the sages _ erform the ceremony of making celestial arrows for
/
then. The power of tlie sagos' ceremonial fire makes Siva uneasy. 
The god meditates to find out the cause of his uneasiness. Then 
lie lias found out, lie sets up a ceremony in a secluded place to 
create the arrows for Rama and his brothers. Twelve arrows are 
created by the god. The god throws the arrows down from heaven 
into the sages' ceremonial fire. The sages divide the arrows
among the princes equally according to the inscription of the
8 ?names of the princes inscribed by the god on the arrows.*
Besides these arrows created by the god Siva for Rama and his 
brothers, the god also bestows upon Rama the armour he used 
in the battle against the demon Tri Buram. When the god won this 
battle, he entrusted the armour to the sage Akkhata. The sage is
now to present the armour to Rama when the time comes for
P. °
him to wage war against Havana.*
The god Siva also creates Hanuman, the most celebrated monkey
chief in the army of Rama. The god orders Vayu to tlirow his
power into the mouth of Sawaha so that a son will be born to
her. Sawaha has been cursed by her mother to stand on only one
foot and to open her mouth to eat the wind incessantly until
/
she gives birth to a son. Siva's power, thus thrown into her
Ro
mouth by Vayu, is born as Hanuman.* It can be seen from the 
_ T /
Ramakian that hanuman should be called the son of Siva, not of 
_ /
Vayu, because his body is composed of the power from Siva's
body and from his various celestial weapons. The text says: 
Hanuman' s spine is made from tlie diamond mace of the god, and
this enables him to fly through the air. The monkey's body
/
is made from the power of Siva's crystal discus. When Hanuman
84-
_ ✓
is presented by Vayu, his supposed father, to Siva, the god
teaches him incantations so that he can change his body into
S
any form he wants. Tt is said in the tort that Siva has done
—  QO
all these things to help Rama.*
The other important personage who is born, by Siva's grace,
to assist Rama in waging war against Havana is Phiphek (Vibhx
man i , In his for;,-or life Phiphek v;as a god named Vessayan.
/
Siva command' him to be born as the younger brother of Havana.
He is to be a good demon who is well-versed in knowledge of
die Yedae. So '..'ill become an ally of Rama and act as his spy.
Since ho knows all the secrets and trickery of Havana, he can
holt cor mucl in foiling Havana's tricks and in success­
or
fi 111 y rete 1 i; ti ng. *
/
Anotla r monkey chief whom Siva creates in order to assist
Harm... is Cko m kup’ian. The god created him from his sweat and
scurf. Cbonphuphan is the best physician in Rama's army. When
haksmanv. is shot by the Phromnat Arrow of Indrajita, Havana's
non, no one, in..-In..king Vibhisana, knows horn to cure him from
the poison cf the arrow. It is Ghonphuphan who knows the secret.
:-o tells rona that the secret was told to him by the yocl Siva
/
\'isici i lie as so rving tlie g o ’ at hi abode. Siva told him that 
dwm l..--:ksmanw is shot by the Phrommat Arrow, Rama is to order 
llnr.uwnn to fete]. the medicinal herbs grovin_ on the TTvut fountain
i i* the w:phr" ill:e Continent. Rama does as he is told by Chomphuphan
. , ■ : . • • i , , , , , -  „ o inm . .ror.nor :t t nroigp i t  Pack v.o I n o w '  ■■■■
'.’he "<» ' I v, eve • goes into some minor details in sups' lying add—
ii Lc aJ 'orms f sistanco to Hama. Hoi' instance, he gives a
uni portaat god to be born as a monkey named Chai- 
yo; .pbr". ~n, • 'w is to volunteer to 1 old the victorious flag of 
Hsus's arc; . fince ike name 'Chr.ivc.nphav;an' has an element
Th
TT
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onol»i ' vJ c tory' , i.e. chaiya- (Sanskrit: jaya), it will
ct a churn to bring victory to and to bring Ravan
..oxJ--. .struct.! on. *
f : yar.■ of Valmiki Siva is a great yod, but not a
• divii; Lty. No incident expressing the rrnce and benevolence 
/ _ _ 
yod Siva u th : i, . find it< rt in th<
/
all. In th ■ Rai avan< Siva ’ olds a less exalt<
position v.nnn does iismi.
—  —  /
T*! .-;■!! bo seen, then, that in tlie Uorai Sip Fany Siva is also 
thoroughly i H u  titrated tliroup.hout as the most benevolent yod 
oT all. Te has groat pity for the tliree worlds and always commands 
Visnu to <• • • ort his rower to briny peace and happiness back to 
the; her; they are o; pressed by any demon.
✓
Xu ;.N t h  m of T'iny Rama V of the Ratnnakosl_n, S:iv; 's still 
ro_ ■ odod t’-.e most benevolent yod. King Rama V ‘writes in
■ ’ ■ ' ~ ~ 1 p: : "Isvara the phra khun, (as
■'< ' > or too most i ercii.nl yod, because be is the refuge
for 11 wo 1'U: c.c 1 eil.'ys, and demons alii e. He lias never
. ui. -’h ' .wy ' o»’y *. Ithouc necessity. If he does so, it is
• f-r'dy the rcuul t of his forgot, fulness. (The king gives an
/
• of this:- Siva's failure to realize why Visnu, as
the arrow 1 > the Tri Buram episode, falls asleep and fails to 
’ -\ 11 the demor.. diva's anger is misv laced, but it is also 
s1 tor I-livoc .) Siva' mercy is so great that he always gives 
a boon bo a person be he.s formerly cursed. The yod always 
]ii its the period of the curse, and the person being cursed 
' Lll always be t»*id he is needed to accomplish a useful task
s
later on. (The instance here is Siva's maidservant rho forgot
s'
to liv ht the lamps end : ust earn her release from Siva's curse 
••'ai ting to b 11 Manujticin the y to Lank?,). Isvara is always
Thil., Vol. II,'p.1120
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vin'.' to i>oth _pod ;i.n<I bad nen. lie yrants boons to every person 
who performs a ceremony for him. That is why he is famous for 
ui: : or.fVni^icc."’1'
/
Ti in- s that fiva, in the Ratanakosin period, received the 
ran’: oP T ■. > npre: io divinity through his kindness and bene—
vol» nee. is b seen clearly fron tlie fa::.:ikisui , arai
—  . /
*:f k'-c, 11*•' various poems composed by tlie court poets. Siva's
s ’.pi'e;'acv in Thai literature might have be . i sv ired la the
brabnins ; ! t ; - or form ail rrabminieal ceremoni es, ex cent, ole; liant
rives, i Thailand. These brahmins arc the Phran i'oradachan
(TTot nracaryrx brahmana)fccordin^ to King Rruia V they worship 
/
yj.vi 1 .■ their first and supreme ^oc’. Therefore it i' inevitable
/
thaJ‘ Lliese brahmins should eulogise and glorify Siva's supremacy 
’ 'hien they narrate flinclu myths and lewends io the Thais. The
Thai a , Li ercfore, accept without question that Siva is the
CHAPTER III
SIVAPUTRA
GANESA-SKANDA
Hindu myths of Siva's sons, i.e. Ganesa and Skanda, appear 
in Thai literature in a jumbled confusion. The two sons are mis­
understood to be the same deity. In the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng
/
Nam, nearly all important Hindu gods, such as Siva, Visnu,
Brahma, Agni, Indra and Yama, are invoked to come to witness
the ceremony of Drinking the Water of Allegiance. Skanda is
also included, though only his main characteristic, i.e. riding
on a peacock, not his name, is referred to. Oddly enough,
✓
Ganesa, the god whom a brahmin has to invoke at the beginning 
of any rite, is not mentioned in this text. In the Anirut
Kham Chan, in the battle between Krsna and Bana, both Skanda
/ / 
and Vighnesvara are mentioned as joining the army of Siva, the
ally of Bana. But it is uncertain whether they are different
deities or not. It is said in the Anirut Kham Chan, that
"On the Western side of the army were the Raksasas. On the
northern side was the victorious Khantha Kumara (Pali form
for Sanksrit Skanda), Vighnesvara, the destroyer of obstacles,
holding mighty weapons, being equal to the power of a hundred
thousand e l e p h a n t s . T h e  Thai, no less than the English
translation here, can be interpreted two ways: either Khantha
Kumara and Vighnesvara are two separate beings; or Khantha
Kumara is the being referred to, and Vighnesvara is an epithet
in apposition. In the description of the actual fighting 
/
between Siva's army and Krsna's, only Skanda is mentioned.
/
There is no reference to Ganesa at all. In the Ratanakosin 
period, it is quite clear that Ganesa and Skanda are regarded 
by the Thai authors as the same person. In the Chan Kl^m Somdet 
Phrachao Luk Thoe, (Lullaby for Princesses), the poet, Khun
1) Si Prat, Anirut Kham Chan, Bangkok: Silapakorn, 1960, p.83.
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Saraprasoet (Nut) describes Ganesa as, "An awesome one, Ne
_ 2
is the same as Khantha Kumara whose peacock mount is excellent."*
In the Chan Sangwoei Phra Maha Sawetachat, (Poem for the royal 
white umbrella), composed in the reign of King Rama IV,
Ganesa is invoked and described as the god who is the master
3 _
of archery,* while in Chan Kl^m Phra Sawet Udom Warani, (Poems
for Consoling a Newly Captured Elephant called Udom WaranT),
composed in the same reign, it is Skanda who is described as 
y 4
Siva's son, and as the master of archery.* In Hindu mythology 
it is Skanda who is the master of archery. However the
«  v-VJL
literary works of the Ratanakosin period just^might have been
influenced by the Narai Sip Pang, which existed already in
a written form in the reign of King Rama V. In the Narai Sip
Pang Skanda is supposed to have an elephant-head as well as 
/ /
Ganesa, while Ganesa, as well as Skanda, has his origin from
Agni.
The Thai myth of Ganesa's birth has some similarity to the
Lihga, Matsya and the Skanda Puranas in that. Ganesa is born
/  ’ /
with an elephant-head. He is referred to as Sivaputra, Siva's
/
son. But it is Agni who created him by command of Siva. In
/
this myth, the younger son of Siva, who may be identified with
Skanda, is described as being created by Agni also, and at
the same time as Ganesa. The Thais consider that these two 
/
sons of Siva have a special relationship with certain elephants 
of both Hindu and Buddhist mythology. Moreover they are 
regarded as the gods worshipped by all Thai teachers on 
elephant-lore. Hereunder is the myth of Ganesa's and Skanda's 
birth from the Narai Sip Pang.
2. Khun Saraprasoet (Nut), "Chan Klgm Somdet Phrachao luk Thoe",
Chumnum Chan Lae Dutsadi Sangwoei, Bangkok, 1914, p. 85.
't —  —
3. Phra Ong Chao Kalaya Na Prawat, "Chan Sangwoei Phra Maha Sawetachat", 
Ibid., p. G8.
4. "Chan Kljm Phra Sawet Udom Warani", Ibid., p. 288.
In one of the Treta Yuga, when the^ gods of the 
three worlds came to meet each other, Siva issued 
a command and gave a boon to Phra Phloeng (The Fire 
God) to create, by means of his divine power, two 
sons for Siva. Phra Phloeng obeyed the command, and 
he, by means of his divine power, caused flames to 
issue from his ear-holes. The rays of the flame were 
very bright. Amidst the flames, on the right, a divine 
boy was born. He had the face of an elephant and two 
arms. His right hand held a trident and his left 
hand held a lotus. He had a serpent as his cross-belt.
He was in a cross-legged position and was floating 
in the air at the right side of the three gods. His 
name was proclaimed as Sivaputra Vighnesvara. On 
the left side, amidst the flames, another divine boy 
was born. He had three elephant faces and six arms.
From one arm a white male-elephant was born. It had •fKiVt'u- 
three heads and four feet; and was called Erawan 
(Pali: eravana; Sanskrit: airavana, airavata). From 
another hand another white elephant was born. It 
had three heads and four feet; and was called Khiri 
Mekhala Traida Yuk (as if giri mekhala treta yuga).
These two elephants had been created by the gods by
means of divine power. The three gods blessed them
with the privilege of being the mounts of the great
king of the gods, i.e. Indra. From two other hanck,
three kinds of white elephant were born. They were
to be born in the wrorld as the mounts of powerful
kings. They were first grade white elephants;
second grade; and third. The same three families
of white elephant were born from both left and right
^ands. But the white elephants from the left hand
were female, and those from the right hand were
male. From two other hands the Dakkhiriavattcx "'v van born
th ttfer^vatta Conch, was b o m
frow. kW.
side. They took an upright position above the temples 
of all the seven heads of the elephants. The three 
gods then named him (i.e. the second boy) Konchananesuan.
The three families of white elephants were born from 
that time on. Because the Fire God created them by 
means of his divine power, the three families of 
white elephants were elephants of the families of 
Agni. This is the reason why they are considered to 
be one of the races called Suphalaksana, 'having 
good characteristics', which is made up of 51 races 
all told. Elephant experts therefore, worship Vighnesvara 
and Konchananesuan. Both sons of Siva remained in 
this world until the end of one Bhadra Kalpa.*5
5.Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang Lai Phong 
Mai Bu'ang Ramakran, Bangkok, 1968, pp. 37-38
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Konchananesuan (? Sanskrit: kraunca-anana-isvara) is none
other than Skanda in Hindu mythology. The epithet 'krauncav\anesvara'
(Lord over the face of Kraunca) does not appear in Hindu texts.
This epithet appearing in the Thai text is probably derived 
from the name of Kraunca Mountain. In the Hahabharata when 
the gods wageiwar against the demons, the latter took shelter 
in Kraunca Mountain. Skanda, the leader of the gods' army, 
out of his desire to destroy the demons, pierced the mountain
C
with his dart, and thus reduced it to the level of flat land.*
In the Vamana Purana, Indra and Skanda have a dispute about
their respective powers, and agree to decide it by running
a race round Kraunca Mountain, who decided unfairly in favour
of Indra. Skanda hurls his lance at the mountain and pierces
7
at once both it and the demon Mahisa.*
The elephant Airavata is, according to Hindu and Buddhist 
mythology, the mount of Indra. The elephant Girimekhala does 
not appear in Hindu mythology. It is in Buddhist mythology the 
mount of Mara, not of Indra as it is in the Thai myth here.
Conches are widely used in Brahmanical rites performed in 
Thailand. The reason why they are regarded as auspicious 
things, according to the myth quoted above, is that they are 
originally born from the centre of the palms of two of 
Konchananesuan's hands. However, their importance is also 
to be attributed to the myth of Visnu's incarnation as a 
golden fish which will be discussed below. (See p.\n).
The myth of the origin of celestial elephants and auspicious
conches from the hands of Konchananesuanin Thai texts is
influenced by the myth of the exhibition of Skanda's power
in Hindu mythology. In the Hahabharata when Skanda was born
he shone like tlie sun rising in the midst of a mass of red
s
clouds. Seising the awesome boi\j which was used by Siva in 
the battle against the Tripura demons, Skanda uttered such
6. Hahabharata IX 45.89—91.
7. Vamana Purana 32.94-109.
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a terrible roar that the three worlds were stricken with 
fear. Hearing that noise, which sounded like the rumbling 
of masses of big clouds, the great elephants Citra and Airavata 
were shaken with fear. Seeing them unsteady, Skanda held them 
with both his hands. Holding a peacock and a dart in two 
other hands, Skanda began to sport and make a terrible 
noise. And holding an excellent conch shell v/ith two of his
hands, Skanda began to blow it to the great terror of even
8
the most powerful creatures.* If this epibode can be taken 
as iconographical for Skanda, it is not difficult to imagine 
that the Thais may have seen the two elephants and conches 
being carried in Skanda's hands as having originated in 
or from Skanda's hands. vSee illustration Mo. +^.)
The creation of celestial elephants from Konchananesuan's
hands can also be influenced by a Hindu myth on the creation
of elephants by Brahma. The Matahgalila relates that the Creator
took solemnly in his two hands the two gleaming half shells
01 the cosmic egg, exhibited to him by the sages, and chanted
seven Samans at once. Thereupon from one shell the elephant
Airavata was born, and seven other noble elephants (i.e.
the eight elephants of the quarters or regions) were severally
born, through the chanting. Tlius eight elephants were born from
the cosmic eggshell held in his right hand. And from that in
g
his left in turn eight cows were born, their consorts.*"
It is quite clear that in Hindu mythology Agni has no part in 
the birth of Ganesa at all. It is either Siva or Parvati who 
is responsible for the creation of Ganesa. On the other hand 
Agni is described by Hindu texts as having produced Skanda 
in one way or another. There are various myths about Skanda's 
birth in Hindu mythology. But in all of them Agni acts the main 
part in the creation of this god. There are two versions of 
the account of Skanda's birth in the Hindu texts. One is 
that Skanda is the son born from the seed of Agni only.
8. Hahabharata III.225.
9. Milakantha, Matahgalila, 1,22-2.3, translated by Franklin Edgerton 
New Haven, Yale University Press, 1931, p. 47.
The other is that Agni acts as the medium for the transference 
✓
oT Siva's seed from which Skanda is created. A myth in the 
■Tahabharata relates how Agni desires the wives of the seven 
sages, and how his son Skanda is born on the white mountain.
Once when Agni saw the beautiful wives of the 
great sages sleeping in their hermitage, he was 
overcome by desire for them. But he reflected, "It 
is not proper for me to be full of lust for the 
chaste wives of the brahmins, who are not in love 
with me." Then he entered the household fire so that 
he could touch them, as it were, with his flames, 
but after a long time his desire became greater still 
and he wen1 into the forest, resolved to abandon 
his corporeal form. Then Svaha the daughter of Daksa, 
fell in love with him and watched him for a long time 
seeking some weak point, but in vain. When she knew 
that the god Agni had gone into the forest full of 
desire, the amorous goddess decided to take the 
forms of the wives of the seven sages and to seduce 
Agni; thus both of them would obtain their desire. 
Assuming tlie form of each of the wives in turn, she 
made love with Agni, but she could not take the 
form of Arundhati, Vasistha's wife, because she had 
such great power of chastity. Taking Agni's seed 
in her hand each time, Svaha thought that it was 
not right for her to tssume the forms of the six 
sages' wives because anyone who saw her would falsely 
accuse tlie sages' waves of committing adultery with 
Agni. So Svaha, wanting to avoid this, took the form 
of the Garudi bird and left the forest. She tlirew 
the seed into a golden lake on the peak of the white 
mountain guarded by Rudra's hosts. The seed generated 
a son, Skanda, and some time later the six sages' 
wives came to Skanda and told him that their husbands 
thinking that Skanda had been born of them, had 
abandoned them. They begged Skanda to let them dwell 
forever in heaven, and by his grace they became the 
constellatlo^ of the Krttikas, considered the mothers 
of Skanda.*
In tlie Siva Purana Skanda is also described as the son born 1 —  ' ■ ■■—■■ ■
from Agni's seed, which was discharged when Agni had great
desire for the sages' w'ives. But there is here a link between 
_   /
Skanda and Parvati, Siva's wife, in the sentence —  'Karttikeya
^  11
Decade the son of Parvati.'* In the Skanda Purana and in
10. hahabharata III.213-219.
11. Siva Parana Dharmasamhita 20-35 .
the other part in the Siva Purana, Skanda becomes Siva's 
son, and is born from his seed. Agni is only the medium 
for the transference of the seed to the Krttikas, the 
sages' v/ives.
Agni ate the seed of Siva and returned to the 
gods. They all became pregnant by the seed that was 
in Agni's mouth, just as they all receive the 
oblation that is placed in Agni. Tortured by the 
seed, they sought help from Siva, who told them 
to vomit forth the seed. They did so, and the seed 
formed a great mountain of burnished gold, but in 
Agni alone the seed remained burning like a comet 
Siva told Agni to release the seed into the womb 
of those who are heated every month. That dawn, the 
Kpttikas came to bathe, and when they were pained 
by the cold they warmed themselves before the 
biasing fire, though Arundhati tried to prevent 
them. The tiny particles of the seed entered through 
the pores of their skin. Agni, bereft of the seed 
was exhausted, and the sage^ wives went home and 
were cursed by their husbands to become constellations. 
In their misery, they released the seed upon a 
slope of Himalaya, where the parts came together 
and fell into the Ganges, encased in bamboo. There 
it became a six-headed boy, Skanda, aid at that 
moment Parvati's breast began to flow with milk, 
and she went where Narada told her the boy was, and 
she found him and nursed him.*12
In the Hatsya Purana, Skanda is described as being the real
s  '   _
son of Siva and Parvati. Parvati actually brought forth the
/
child herself. But even here Agni is forced to drink Siva's
seed and transfer it into a lake. ParvatX drinks the water
13
of that lake and gives birth to Skanda.*
In the Narai Sip Pang, the Krttikas and ParvatT are not 
mentioned as having any role in the creation of Skanda, 
neither under tlie name of Konchananesuan, nor of Skanda 
proper. (Sec below.) It is quite clear from the Thai text 
that the second version of this myth (Skanda is born from
12.Skanda Purana I • Siva Purana II.-+.2.^-8-59.
13. Matsya Purana 158.27-50; cf. Padrna Purana V. 41-118-142 .
Siva's seed being carried by Agni) is adopted in Thai
literature. In the Narai Sip Pang it is Agni v/ho created
/
Skanda by the command of Siva. The other important element
in the Hindu account of Skanda's birth is the seed of 
✓
either Siva or Agni. It is replaced in the Thai text, by 
the blazing flames which flow out from the earholes of
Agni.
There are then in the Thai text, two different ways in which
Ganesa and Skanda-Kon^hananesuan are brought together in
close similarity and, eventually, in one of them, into
complete identity. The first way is by the two gods' being
born from Agni simultaneously, by virtue of flames issuing
✓
from his earholes. They both possess elephant heads, Ganesa 
one and Konchananesuan three. This common ground is lacking 
in all Hindu texts. The element common to all, Thai and Hindu
/  -  V  — -  —
alike, is merely that Ganesa and Konchananesuan are to be 
viewed as Siva's sons (as witnessed by the common element 
sivaputra in the Thai names for both). This version of the
myth leaves the possibility open, however, that Ganesa and 
Konchananesuan remain separate beings, though similar in 
appearance and identical in parentage.
The second way in which Ganesa and Skanda are brought together
is by a sequence in which Skanda, with six heads, is turned
into Ganesa with one head, viz. that of an elephant. In this
latter case, difference in form is offset by the fact of
complete identity, for the text (see below) expressly states
/
that Skanda is Viglinesvara.
/
It can be said that the story of the birth of Ganesa from Agni,
  _  /
in the Narai Sir Pane, is intended to be the birth of Ganesa
in particular rather than of Skanda. Firstly, the two sons
/  -  /  -  -  -
Vighnesvara and Konchananesuan are regarded as the gods wor­
shipped by all teachers of elephant-lore. This agrees with
95
the Hindu concept of Ganesa only. In the Linga Purana,
/
Ganesa is invoked as being ‘bound to the pillar of the 
lotus-like hearts of men by Brahma and those who act as
14 ___
divine mahouts.1* Since the story in the Narai Sip Pang
focuses oil elephants, a myth of Skanda's creating elephants
from his hands in included. Secondly, the popular Hindu names
/
of the younger son of Siva, i.e. Skanda or Karttikeya, are 
not used in this myth. Moreover Konchananesuan's physical 
characteristics are different from the Hindu Skandas. Kon-
V______ __ _ _
Chananesuan has three elephant faces and six arms. Skanda has
six faces and twelve arms. However, yet another myth of Skanda-
/ _  _
Ganesa's birth appears in the Narai Sip Pang.The boy who is
created in this myth is definitely Skanda in the beginning
of the story. He has six faces and twelve arms as Skanda
/
does. But it is odd that in this myth Siva only is retained
as the main agent of his birth. Agni, who is an indispensable
factor for his creation in all Hindu myths, is not mentioned
at all. So this Thai version comes nearer to the Hindu account 
/
of Ganesa's birth rather than Skanda's. The following story
/
of the two gods Ganesa and Skanda illustrates hoi1/ much they 
are confused as being one and the same.
_ 1!
After the war against am Asura named Mulakhani*, 
Siva went to observe strict relegious precept at 
Ratchadakut Mountain. He had a number of serpents 
cure him by drinking blood from his toes. Then the 
god by means of his divine power, created a boy from 
the region of his chest. The boy had six faces and 
twelve arms. His name was proclaimed by the god as 
Khantha Kumara, son of the god. Then the god returned 
to Kailasa. lie created a peacock as the mount of 
Khantha Kumara.
At that time there was a goddess who was the
maid of the goddess Sarasvati. She lacked any sense
of morality appropriate to the conduct of gods and
celestial nymphs, so that, when she came to die, she
was born in the world as a male sea-elephant demon
called Phangkhi. The demon Phangkhi became supreme
among all the beasts. He persecuted and oppressed
all the three v/orlds. When Siva learned of what had
happened lie thought of commissioning Khantha Kumara
to vanouish the demon. But Khantha Kumara had to✓
have his tonsure first. Siva had all gods, sages
14. Lihga Purana 1.82.35.
15. See full story p. .
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siddhas and vidyadhara assemble at Kailasa at the 
auspicious moment on the day of the tonsure. Then 
he had the tv;o gods, i.e. Brahma and Visnu, invited 
to come to cut, at the same time as the gods of all 
the three worlds, the hair of Khantha Kumara as 
suited the auspicious sign.
Uhen the auspicious time came, Brahma and all 
gods had assembled at the abode of £iva. But 
accidentally Visnu was in deep sleep. His wives,
Laksmi and Mahesvari, were unable to awaken him.
Siva and all the gods had been waiting for a,long 
time until the auspicious moment drew near. Siva 
then commanded Inara to awaken Visnu who was in 
deep sleep in the Ocean of Milk by blowing the Vijaya 
Yuddha Conch. Visnu, who was sleeping, dimly hear 
the sound of the conch, fie then opened his eyes and 
saw Indra. fie asked, "What is the matter with the 
world?" Indra answered, "Siva commanded me to awaken 
you by blowing the Vijaya Yuddha Conch. He would 
like to invite you to cut the hair of Khantha Kumara 
now." Visnu, who was still sleepy, said unintentionally, 
"What a headless (ghost) child! I can't get any sleep 
in comfort." At that moment when he uttered this 
exclamation, the six heads of Khantha Kumara dis­
appeared in accordance with the sacred power of 
these words. Just at that time the three gods had 
assembled. The auspicious moment arrived, but they 
could not see the heads of Khantha Kumara, so they 
consulted v/ith each other on the matter and found 
that the day was inauspicious so that an auspicious 
ceremony should not be performed. All the world, 
therefore, called that day Wan Loka Winat (wan 
lokavinasa, 'The Day of the Destruction of the World). 
Siva then commanded Witsanukam (Visvakarma) to go 
to the earth in order to cut off the heads of dead 
men to replace the heads of Khantha Kumara. Witsanukam 
travelled about looking for heads of men who died 
on that day. I}ut nov>e had died on that day. Wit­
sanukam told Siva what had happened. Siva therefore 
said that if any mail or animals, whoever or what­
ever they may be, turned their heads to the West when 
they lay down, they were doomed to die on that day.
Their heads were to be cut off and used to replace 
the heads of Khantha Kumara. Witsanukam went down 
to the earth again and found a male elephant 
lying down with its head turned to the West. He cut 
it head off and gave it to Siva. After the three gods
°7
had replaced the heads of Khantha Kumara with the 
elephant head, they changed his name to Maha 
Vighnesvara. That is why from then on it has been 
prohibited to tupn one's head to the West when 
one lies down. Siva then commanded Maha^Vighnesvara 
to go to vanquish the demon Phangkhi.*
In Hindumythology there is a version of Skanda's creation
*     /
by Siva alone. The Varaha Purana says that, "Siva released
the female creative power from his own body and agitated it
for the sake of a son. As he did this, a youth, Skanda, broke
17
out of it, biasing like a fire or the sun'.'* But the text
later on says clearly that this myth is not either the absolute
or the first version of the account. It says, "His birth
takes various versions in various eras. He is also known as
the son of the Krttikas and as the son of Agni, because in
his second incarnation the Krttikas and Parvati and Agni
1G
were the cause of his birth."* ° The Varaha Purana also
/ / 
has a story of Ganesa1s being created by Siva alone. It is
nearly similar to the account of Skanda's birth. This might
have been the source of Skanda's birth in the Narai Sip Pang.
The text narrates as follows.
The gods and the sages, observing that no
difficulty occurred in accomplishing either good
or' evil deeds which they and others had embarked
upon, consulted together respecting the means by
which obstacles might bo opposed to the commission
of bad actions. They went to see Siva for counsel
/
and favour. They asked Siva to create a being
capable of opposing obstacles to the commission✓
of improper acts. Hearing their words, Siva looked
at ParvatT, and whilst thinking how he could effect
the wishes of the gods, from the splendour of his
countenance sprang into existence a youth shedding
radiance around, endowed with the dualities of 
/
Siva, and captivating by his beauty the female 
inhabitants of heaven. Uma seeing his beauty v/as 
excited with jealousy, and in her anger pronounced 
this curse, "You shall not offend my sight with the
1 C . Praphan Sukhonthachat {cd.), Narai Sip Pang..., pp. 39—41 . 
17. Varaha Purana 25.31-34,
13. Varaha Purana 25.45-47.
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form of a beautiful youth. Therefore assume an 
elephant's head and a large belly, and thus 
your beauty shall vanish." Siva then addressed 
his son saying, "Your name shall be Ganesa, and 
the son of Siva; success and disappointment shall
spring from you. You shall be worshipped and in­
voked the first on all occasions, otherwise the
object and prayers of hi mw h o  omits to do so shall 
fail."*
The similar motif in these two myths of the birth of Ganesa 
and Skanda is that the creation is performed by the creative
power within the body of the god, especially in the case of
✓ ' /
Ganesa by Siva's mind. Sometimes in Hindu mythology Siva's
six faces are described as being equal to the six minds of 
/
the god. Ganesa v/ho was born from his face is looked upon
by some esoteric sects as a material manifestation of the
manas (the mind when considered as a reasoning factor) of
Siva. Therefore Ganesa in the Varaha Purana can be regarded
✓
as the mind-born son of Siva. Thismotif is also found in the
_ _ /
larai Sip Pang. Siva created Khantha Kumara from the region
of his chest. It is true that no word meaning 'creative power' 
is used in the Thai text. But it is possible to find a link 
between 'the chest' and 'creative power'. The chest may be 
used to symbolize or refer to the god's heart (or mind also
in Thai) which lias power to create anything. This is analogous
✓   _
to 'the splendour of Siva's countenance' in the Varaha Purana
text above. In one case, the heart is the source of the will 
to produce a son (via the chest); in the other the mind, 
or brain, is the source of this will, which manifests it­
self via the face.
Since Ganesa and Skanda are believed by the Thais to be the
same god with two names, a device has to be made to explain
this. In the Narai Sip Pang, the top-knot cutting rite for 
/
the god Ganesa-Skanda is inserted into the myth. The Thai
19. Varaha Purana 23.2-30.
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tonsure ceremony is similar to the Hindu Culakanta Marigala
in that it is the most important rite of initiation for
youths. The tonsure ceremony marks the end of childhood
and the beginning of manhood for the candidate in this rite.
The candidate is from then on fit to accept any responsible
commission. That is why, in the Narai Sin Peng, Khantha Kumara
✓
has to wait until he has his top-knot cut before Siva can
commission him to vanquish the demon Phangkhi. The name of
the candidate in this rite is also changed after the ceremony.
That is why Khantha Kumara1s name is changed to Maha
Vighnosvara. floreover the myth of the tonsure ceremony of 
✓
Ganesa-Skanda provides a good explanation of how Khantha 
Kumara, who has six human faces, can be the same as Vighnesvara
who has one elephant face.
The myth of the tonsure of Ganesa in the Thai tex"k in which 
Ganesa loses his human heads, may be influenced by a Hindu
myth of Ganesa1s head being cut off by the evil look of the
✓ _
god Sani. The Brahma vaivarta Purana narrates that when a son 
/
was born to Siva and P&rvati, the couple had the auspicious 
rites for the welfare of Ganesa performed.
In compliment to this occasion,_all the gods 
came to congratulate Siva and Parvati, and were 
severally admitted to see the infant. Among them 
was Sani, the planet Saturn, who, although 
anxious to pay homage to the child, kept his eyes 
steadfastly fixed on the ground. Parvati asked him 
the reason for this. He told her that once he was 
so immersed in meditation upon Visnu that he had 
disregarded his wife. She, in resentment of his 
neglect, had pronounced upon him the curse that 
whomsoever he gazed upon he should destroy. To 
obviate the evil consequence of this imprecation, 
he avoided looking at anyone in the face. ParvatT, 
having heard this story, paid no regard to it. but, 
considering that what must be, must be, gave him 
permission to look on her son. Sani, calling Dharma
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to witness his having been given leave, took a 
peep at Ganesa, on which the child's head was 
severed from his body, and flew away to the 
heaven of Krsna, where it was reunited with the 
substance of the god. Parvati, taking the headless 
trunk in her arms, cast herself weeping on the 
ground, and the gods joined her, all except Visnu, 
who mounted Garuda, and flew off to the river 
Puspabhadra, where finding an elephant asleep, he 
took off*its head, and flying back with it, fixed
it on to the body of Ganesa; hence the body of
that god is c r o w e d  with the present head.*
✓
The disastrous look of Sani in the Hindu myth is changed to
the disasterous words of Visnu in the Narai Sip Pang. Cut
these words are not malignant. A favourite habit of playing
on words is relevant here. Visnu uttered these words unintentionally
✓
and therefore he did not mean to hurt Siva aid his son at all. 
However, the literal meaning of his exclamation cannot be dis­
regarded, especially since Visnu is a great god whose every
✓
word must come true. This is very like the situation Sani
finds himself in, because he too had no wish to harm Ganesa
either. In this case, though, it was the inevitability of a 
curse which caused the damage, where as in the case of the Thai 
version, the whole incident occurs from what is little more 
than a verbal joke.
Gerini gives yet another legend, in Thai literature, of the 
tonsure of Siva's first-born son. In this version the name 
of the child is Naret or Naresuan (Sanskri: Naresvara). This 
is the epithet by which, according to Gerini, Ganesa is known 
to the Saivites of the Haha Anantavamsa sect, according to
f
whom Siva, the self—existing and self-created Lord of the
_ /
Universe, is regarded as father to Naresuan or Ganesa, and to 
Narayana or Visnu. In this version, it is Kala or Yama who 
is responsible for the disappearance of Ganesa's head, as an 
act of revenge for not having been invited to the cerer:ony.
20. Brahmavaivarta Purana III.10-12
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/
But Siva through his transcendental knowledge, discovers the
author of the mischief as well as the motive that has prompted 
✓
its perpetration. Siva despatches a messenger in quest of
another head, which is obtained from an elephant sleeping
21
with its head to the West.*
This version of the tonsure of Ganesa is interesting in that 
it is very close to the story of a kind of performance called 
rabeng, which, in the Ratanakosin period, is designed to be 
performed only ax the tonsure ceremony of a royal child. The 
story of rabeng is that the gods are invited to join a certain 
ceremony at Mount Kailasa. They all march off joyfully. But 
they are stopped on their way by Kala, who is mounted on a 
peacock. The gods perform tapas in order to gain strength to 
shoot at Kala, but they are shot by him instead. They faint
but recover immediately after. Then they return to their palaces.
_ 22 
It is noted that they never reach Kailasa Mountain.* Prince
Naritsaranuwattiwong, in Bail Somdet, his correspondence
with Prince Damrongrachahuphap, argues that it is not Kala
at all who stops the gods from going to join the festival at
Kailasa Mountain. It should be Skanda, or Khantha Kumara,
because that deity is described, in the story, as having a
peacock as his mount. While Skanda1s .mount is a peacock,
the mount of Kala, according to the Thai tradition, is no]
O O
sack.*' ’ According to the Thai tradition the ceremony referred 
to in the rabeng performance is believed to be the tonsure of 
Ganesa. Neither Prince Damrong nor Prince Narit agree with 
this belief. Prince Narit says that the myth of Ganesa's 
tonsure, which is supposed "to have a close link with the rabeng 
performance, had been invented no earlier than the Ratanakosin 
period because in the Ayuthya period, according to the Kot 
Month!tin Ban, this kind of performance was performed not only
24
for the tonsure ceremony but for other royal ceremonies as well.*
1. 0. . C erl.-i , Chula! a:s’-1kit:l : .la, fanghok, 1893, p.29.
3:2. So:. :et Pro; .phroya 1.3 i*i bsnr^iuv/attivong, Krowphraya Damrong RacnSriupliap 
San. Som/’.ct, ’'el. V. , dnngkoh, 1961, pp. 177-179.
33. I M S ., M S .  Ill, 1302, a. • 177-27*'. No’: sack: Tyfo alba of the Tytonidae 
1' a m  c 11 (i’r. loonscig. Lekhagul1 s, Bird ''aide of Thailand, 1967).
* ■',| ' ’ ro l ku'itsarcuii'. attiwong, Kronphraya Drumrong Eachanuuhap,
f. ' ,'o: Vol. V, <•. 199.
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Prince Damrong adds further that this myth may be an exploit
of Skanda's which is taken by the Thais from South Indian
* 25
mythology. It may not be a myth of Ganesa's at all.*
Prince Narit is right in saying it should be Skanda who rides
a peacock, and who stops the gods going to Kailasa, It has 
been known to the Thais from the time of the compilation of
the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam that the mount of Skanda is a
2 0
peacock.*^ The part of a peacock in the rabeng performance 
is sufficiently important to be recorded in a literary work 
of the late Ayuthya period. Phra Maha Nak of Tha Sai Monastery 
describes, in the Bunnowat Kham Chan, composed in the reign 
of King B^romakot (1732-1758), that one of the performances 
given at the Buddha's footprint at Saraburi Province during
the visit of the King was the rabeng. The performers were
dressed like those who performed mong khrum. They, with bows
27in their hands, all concentrated on shooting at a peacock.*
It is true that the other parts of the story of the rabeng 
which are not recorded in the Bunnowat Kham Chan may not be 
the same as the rabeng story performed in the Ratanakosin 
period. However, lack of evidence does not imply that the 
stories of the two periods are different.
If it is agreed that it is Skanda who stops the gods from
going to Kailasa, the story of the rabeng performance may
originally be, as claimed by Prince Damrong, a myth of Skanda.
In the Vana Parvan of the Mahabharata, there is a myth of
Skanda's being born from the seed of Agni. Skanda, when
newly born, was very mighty and exhibited his power so
greatly that the gods were frightened. They wanted to destroy
him. The gods marched to confront Skanda only to find that
he was more powerful than they. Finally they submitted to
✓
him and accompanied him to Siva who bestowed much honour
* PRupon him. From then on Skanda was known as Siva's son.*
25. Ibid., p. 185.
26. "Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam", found in Lilit Lae Nirat, by 
Watchari Romyanan, Bangkok, 1974, p. 25.
27. Maha Nak, Bunn5wat KhanqChan, Bangkok, 1923, p. 24 .
28. Mahabharata III. 225-226.
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The Thais might have joined the two main incidents of this
myth together. The first, viz. the tonsure, refers to the
birth of Skanda, and the second is the antagonism between
Skanda and the gods. This is why in the rabeng the gods are
invited to the abode of Siva only to be confronted by Skanda.
It is possible that the rabeng performance is one of a number
of performances in which stories have been taken from Hindu
mythology. In the Kot Monthv.wnBan, a performance called chak
nak dukdamban is described as being performed in a royal
- — 29
ceremony called Phraratchaphithi Inthraphisek.* It represents 
the myth of the Churning of the Ocean. Moreover, the mong khrum
performance, performed in many royal ceremonies such as
— 30 — — — 31 -
Phraratchaphithi Sanan Yai»w , Kanphithi Asayut*^ and Phithi
v' _ - 32
Lot Chaet* , shows signs of some connection with Hindu myth.
The mong khrum is like a dance with a series of poses. The 
names of the poses, such as Mekhala Lo Kaeo (The goddess Mani 
Mekhala uses a jewel as an enticement); Ramasun Khwang Khwan 
(Ramasun throws his axe); Phra In Pao Sang (Indra blows his
conch shell) and Thewada Rang Phra Sumen (The attempt of the
33
gods to pull Mount Sumeru upright),* are certainly taken 
from some episodes of Hindu mythology which appear in Thailand.
These performances have been widely given in royal ceremonies,
V _ _ _ y
and there is evidence in Chotmaihet Khwamsongcham Krommaluang
Narinthon ThewT, recorded in the reign of King Rama III, that
rabeng was performed together with mong khrum and others in
the celebration of King Tak Sin's receiving the image of the
34
Emerald Buddha in the year 1779.*
29.Phra Bat Somdet Phra Phuttha Ygt Fa Chula Lok (King Rama I),
"Kot Monthian Ban", Kotmai Tra Sam Duang, Bangkok, 1978, p. 71.
30.Ibid., p . 66.
31.Ibid., p . 67 
32.Ibid., p. 72 .
33.Somdet Kromphraya" Naritsaranuwattiwong, Kromphraya Damron Rachanuphap 
San Somdet, Vol. V, p. 180.■-- " ' ■-—»■ ■ \f
34. Krommaluang Narinthon Thewi, Chotmai Het Khwamsongcham (2310-2381), 
Bangkok, 1958, p.156.
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It is the chronicles of the early Ratanakosin period which
state that rabeng had never been performed for any reason
35other than in the tonsure ceremony.*" It is possible that,
V_______ __
by the time of the establishment of the Ratanakosin (Chakri) 
dynasty, the myth of Ganesa's tonsure and the loss of his 
head caused by Kala, as referred to by Gerini, had taken 
shape, and was supposed to be the essential story of rabeng.
✓
In the Thai texts, it is not only the myths of Ganesa's and 
Skanda's birth which are confused. The myth of Skanda's
vanquishing the demon Taraka is also mixed up with the myth
✓ / 
of Ganesa's losing his left tusk. The loss of one of Ganesa's
tusks is the cause of his name 'Ekadanta' or 'He of the
One Tusk'. In the Narai Sip Pang, when Khantha Kumara has
been initiated to manhood after his tonsure ceremony, Siva
commissions him under the name of Vighnesvara to destroy a
demon called Phangkhi. It is narrated in the text as follows:
/
Vighnesvara manifested himself as having four 
hands. One hand held a noose, the others held a 
hook, an iron hammer and a red hot lump of iron 
respectively. He had a rat as his mount. He went, 
by means of his divine power, to the Yamuna River. 
When the demon Phangkhi saw the son of the lord, 
he was very infuriated. He took ten million million 
monsters up to fight mightily against Vighnesvara.
But the demons were no match for the god, so they 
ran away and dived in the Yamuna River. They hid 
themselves in the middle of the ocean. Vighnesvara 
swallowed up all the water of the Yamuna River 
until the river was dry and the demons became visible. 
The god then removed his left tusk and threw it at 
the demon Phangkhi with all the other demons and 
killed them. Then Vighnesvara vomitted out the 
water he had swallowed up back into the river where 
it formerly was. Then he returned to see Siva and 
told him all that had happened. At the same time 
the three gods who had assembled there blessed him 
saying, "This head brings victory and is auspicious. 
Don't change it. And if any elephant has one tusk 
only, it should be supposed to be similar to
V/ _ _ __
35. Chao Phraya Thiphakorawong, Phra Ratcha Phongsawadan Krung 
Ratanakosin, Vol. I, IV, Bangkok, 1960.
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Vighnesvara. If any elephant expert manages to catch 
this kind of elephant he ought to count it as equal 
to a hundred head of elephants. Let him be considered 
to be a well-versed expert and let him enjoy a 
highly auspicious life."*36
This myth in the Narai Sip Pang does not accord with the myth of 
/
the loss of Ganesa's tusk in Hindu mythology. In the Brahmavaivarta
__ r . ✓ _
Purana Ganesa used his left tusk to receive the axe of Parasurama,
and thus the tusk was cut off by it.
y _ o'
Parasurama, who was a favourite disciple of Siva, 
went to Kailasa to visit his master. On arriving 
at the inner apartment, he was opposed by Ganesa, 
as Siva was asleep. Parasurama nevertheless demanded 
entry, and, after a long dialogue, the two came to 
fight. Ganesa had at first the advantage seizing 
Parasurama in his trunk, and giving him a twirl 
that left him sick and senseless. On recovering, 
Parasurama threw his axe at Ganesa, who recognizing 
it as his father's weapon, which had been given to 
Parasurama, received it with all humility upon his 
left tusk.^The tusk was immediately severed, and 
hence Ganesa had but one tusk.*"
There is yet another myth, in Hindu mythology, of the loss of 
Ganesa's tusk. The Siva Purana narrates that Parvati created 
Ganesa as her son and her first personal bodyguard. Ganesa 
followed his duty of guarding the apartment of Parvati strictly.
Since Ganesa was created by Parvati alone without the knowledge
'  ' s '
of Siva, Siva did not know who Ganesa was at all. Siva, desiring 
to enter the chamber of Parvati, and Ganesa, wanting to guard 
the goddess's apartment, engaged themselves in a very long talk 
and fight with each other. In the end Siva gained the advantage
S
and cut off the left tusk of Ganesa. But this was a blessing in
disguise. Ganesa was subsequently blessed by the god to be celebrated
38
under the name of Ekadanta which is one of his epithets.* (But 
see below.)
In the Narai Sip Pang, Ganesa removed his left tusk, of his own
36. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang..., pp. 41-42.
37. Bj?ahmavaivarta Purana. Ganesakhanda. 41.19-35; 42; 43.
38. Siva Purana Rudrasamhita Kumarakhanda. 13.15-39; 14.1-37; 16; 18.1-31.
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free will, in order to use it as a weapon for the destruction of
the demon Phangkhi. However this myth bears some similarity with
  __ _  _  _  /
the myth in the Ramakian and in the Narai Sip Pang, of Siva's
using one of the tusks of his elephant-mount as a weapon. The 
story is as follows:
Once Dasakantha (Ravana) had a great desire 
for the puspaka or the floating chariot, belonging 
to his brother Kuvera. Dasakantha therefore waged 
war with his brother. Kuvera, unable to withstand 
the attack o/' Dasakantha, ran to Siva for help. At 
that time Siva was riding on his elephant-mount.
He was very infuriated with Dasakantha, so much so 
that he pulled out one of the tusks, of his elephant- 
mount and threw it at Dasakantha. Siva also cursed 
him, saying that the tusk was to stick in his chest 
until he died.*
There is one more South Indian legend which gives another version
of the absence of one of the tusks of Ganesa. This legend is
/
interesting in that it has some points, i.e. Ganesa uses his own 
tusk as weapon, comparable to the Thai myth of the same story.
There was once a giant-demon with the face 
of an elephant who was unconquerable either by god 
or by man. Ganesa, being only a demi-god, was 
thus able to fight with him with some possibility 
of success. At the first encounter the giant-demon, 
Gajamukha by name, broke off Ganesa's right tusk; 
but Ganesa caught his btoken tusk and hurled it at 
the giant-demon, who instantly turned into a rat, 
whereupon Ganesa him into his service as his
vahana or mount.*
According to the Thai tradition, the demon Phangkhi is no more 
than the demon Taraka. Therefore the vanquishing of the demon 
PhangkhX in the Narai Sip Pang must be regarded as the most famous 
exploit of Skanda. But the name Phangkhi (as if Sanskrit: Bhangi)
39. Phra Bat Somdet Phra Phuttha Ygt Fa Chula” Lok (King Rama I),
Ramakian, Vol. I, Bangkok, 1951, pp. 181-183; Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed) 
Narai Sip Pang..., p. 67.
40. G. Jouveau-Dubreuil, Archeologie du Sud de l'Inde, Vol. II, Paris,
1914, p. 44 .
10?
has no counterpart in Hindu mythology. It is possible that the 
name Phangkhi, meaning, 'a wave', or 'a torrent', is derived 
from the story itself. Skanda swallowed up the river first before 
he could kill the demon. This act might have been an allegory 
of Skanda's taming the river, which can bo said to have taken 
the side of the demon. But this hypothesis seems rather far­
fetched.
m 3
EKADANTA
✓
Ekadanta, which is an epithet of Ganesa in Hindu texts, is 
reagrded by the Thais as another kind of elephant and is different 
from Ganesa. There are various accounts of this kind of elephant 
in Thai texts. In the Tamra Narai Prathomsin Wa Duai Laksana Chang, 
a Thai treatise on elephants, Ekadanta is described as one of 
Imdra's mounts. It seems, from the text, that this kind of 
elephant has only one tusk from the time of its birth. The single 
tusk is in its forehead. This tusk can move to either side, 
but always to the opposite side to that which the elephant lifts 
its tusk. Ekadanta is a very mighty elephant. A thousand elephants
cannot defeat him in fighting. If the shadow of any man is struck
41   .
by his tusk, that man will die.* The Narai Sip Fang (Royal Press
Version) narrates a myth of the taming of the elephant Ekadanta
by Visnu in detail. Ekadanta's story is combined with the account
of Visnu's revelation of the mantra-praycrs for taming elephants
to the first four preceptors in elephant lore.
/
In one of the Treta Yuga Siva took up his abode 
on Kailasa. On the day when the three gods i.e. Siva, 
Visnu and Brahma assembled there, a Brahma*42, V/ho 
saw Brahma the Creator on his golden Swan-Mount, 
grew very jealous of the god. As a result of this 
jealousy that Brahma was reborn on earth as an 
elephant called Ekadanta. It had only one tusk which 
grew from the middle of its mouth. The elephant was 
very powerful. When it pierced the shadow or foot-print 
of any man or any animal with its tusk, these would 
all die. The elephant was very wicked. It oppressed 
all the tjaree worlds. Then all the sages sought diva's 
refuge. Siva ordered Visnu to vanquish the elephant 
Ekadanta. Visnu, by means of his divine power, man­
ifested himself as possessing six hands. They held 
six divine weapons. One of them was created from the 
energy of the sun and the moon and was called Serna, 
another was created from the energy of the god Vayu 
and the goddess Ganges, and was called Sopha. Another 
was created from the energy of Suparna, and was 
called Chalak. Another was created from the energy 
of Sumeru Mountain, and was called Tri (trident).
41. "Tamra Narai Prathom Sin Wa Duai Laics ana Chang", Tamra Chang Phak 
Thi N u 1ng, Bangkok, 1948, p. 56.
42. See foot-note No. 7^ p. A A
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Another was created from the energy of the Eagle 
Lord named Si Philalai and was called Phra Khoe. 
Another was a noose and made of the great Serpent 
Lord Ananta. Then Visnu cam^to Earth and roamed 
about the four directions searching for the elephant 
Ekadanta. Then the god cane to meet four country 
people. The eldest was called Phokhawandi. The 
second eldest, the first sister, was called Sirawang. 
The two younger ones were called Khotchasat and 
Sastrakam. They earned a living by working in the 
field there. Visnu asked the four, "Have you seen 
the elephant Ekadanta coming this way?" The four 
were very frightened by the sight of the god with 
six hands holding various kinds of divine weapons. 
They paid homage to him and told him. "The elephant 
Ekadanta is on yonder bank of the river. The elephant 
is very wicked and has oppressed all people. Why do 
you ask about it?" Visnu answered them. "When Treta 
Yuga comes, I, who am Narayana, will vanquish all 
evil animals and bring happiness to the world." When 
the four heard that they were very glad and asked 
him to take them as his disciples so that they could 
perform the rites for elephants with the gods. Visnu 
allowed the four to go with him. They then took him 
to the great river and told the god that the river 
was too wide for them to cross. Visnu, by means of 
his divine power, created a boat out of a leaf of 
the Thalaeng San or Samae San tree. Visnu and the 
four crossed the river to the far bank. Then they 
went into the forest and came to the foot of a 
mountain where there was a big reservoir of water 
and a lot of khuh and vo trees. The elephant Ekadanta 
lived there. The four were very frightened of the 
elephant and askqd the god to protect them from it. 
Visnu then, by mean3 of his divine power, chanted 
Visnu prayers three times. He walked three times 
in a circle in a clockwise direction. Then he struck 
Phra Khoe into the surface of the earth and set 
the rays of the Fire God on both the left and right 
sides of Phrq Khbe. The god commanded Phra Maha 
Wikkhanet ’to come and take his place in the fire 
on the right side. Then he took off his sacrificial 
thread, and, by virtue of prayer, turned it into 
Phra Thewakam sitting in his place in the left hand 
fire. Visnu then had the four chant the Phritthi B%t 
prayers there. Then the god, by means of his divine 
power, broke off seven kinds of tree and waved them 
to and fro in order to summon a god called Maha 
Mesawa and commanded him to drive all the elephants 
in the forest to that place. All the elephants 
except for Ekadanta were driven there. Ekadanta had 
been a Bnahma in his previous birth so he was able 
to resist the power of Maha Mesawa. Visnu grew 
very infuriated. He recited the Visnu prayers three 
times over the seven kinds of trees and struck them
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upon the footrpint of Ekadanta three times. The 
power of the Visnu prayers caused the elephant 
Ekadanta to suffer from a very bad headache as 
if its head was breaking into seven pieces. It 
could not resist the summons of the god. It ran 
up angrily and started fighting with the god. Visnu 
with five divine weapons in his hands fought mightily 
against the elephant Ekadanta. The elephant later 
on was drained of his energy and, seeing that it 
was no match for the god, was ready to flee. There­
upon the god Visnu threw his Great Serpent noose 
at the right foot of the elephant Ekadanta and 
stopped it from fleeing away. Then the god stuck 
his trident into the surface of the earth, and 
by virtue of prayer changed it into the form of a 
matum tree. Then the god bound the tail of the 
Great Serpent to the matum tree, and with his right 
hand he plucked off a maliwan plant and changed it 
into the form of a cord and as a phap choe. With 
it he bound the head of the elephant Ekadanta to 
a khun tree. Then the god came and stopped under 
a vS tree. He then summoned the four who were under 
the shade of that tree, and bestowed the Phritthi 
Bat Treatises upon them and made them the prakam, 
who were tamers of all elephants. They were to teach 
the science to boys of good family in future. Then 
Visnu ordered the god Khotchanak to take the elephant 
Ekadanta away to be the mount of Indra. But it 
must be kept in a forest far from reach of all men. 
Then the god returned to sleep in the Ocean of 
Milk.*43
It can be seen from the myth narrated above that there is a link
y
between Ekadanta and Siva, though it is not that Ekadanta is a 
son of the god. Ekadanta. is described as being able to resist 
Visnu's magical elephant-drive because he was born in the family 
of Isvara or ^iva. It is reasonable to say that the section of the 
Hindu myth of Ganesa which concerns the name Ekadanta is the only 
part of the myth where the god exhibits his strength instead of 
his usual benevolence. The Thais kept the general association, 
i.e., that between the name Ekadanta and the idea of courage 
aid heroism. The specific application of the name, however, was
43. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang..., pp. 42-45.
not to Ganesa at all. The epithet Ekadanta, instead of 
belonging to Ganesa, seems to have been used by the Thais 
as a Proper Name for another noble, courageous elephant 
only, one of the mounts of Indra.
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THEWAKAM
There are many and various Thai iconographical images of Ganesa.
Those of Skanda on the contrary are very few in number and
lacking in variety. Most of these images of Skanda are similar to
the Hindu prototype. Thai illustrations of Ganesa are not exactly
similar to those described in Hindu texts. At the same time,
however, the differences are not great. The variety found among
Thai images of Ganesa is less than that found among the Hindu
ones. In the illustrated manuscripts Nos. 32, 33 and 34 kept in
✓
the National Library Bangkok, Ganesa is depicted as having either 
two, or four, or eight hands only. No image of Ganesa with ten 
or sixteen hands is illustrated in the Manuscripts. The things 
carried in these hands are the same as those described in the 
Hindu texts. For example an image of Ganesa with four hands carrying 
the amkusa, the pasa or noose, the broken tusk and the modaka can
A A f
be compared to the Unmatta Ucchista Ganapati.* Ganesa represented
by a form with eight hands carrying axes, tusks, the trident, the
x ~ /• 4 5
amkusa and the conch-shell can be compared to the Vira Vighesa.*
No image of Ganesa with five faces is found in the manuscripts.
There are instead only forms with three faces. One form is called
Konchananesuan and is regarded as a different god. The other is
Vighnesvara with eight hands, and is in a standing posture. There
is also an image of Ganesa with too hands, carrying the trident
✓
and the lotus. This is called simply Sivaputra. (doc illustrations 5,^,7)
It seems that in Thai literature the iconographical images of some 
gods with an elephant head, such as of Thewakarn (devakarma), have 
been derived from Ganesa'c image. Thewakarn is, for the Thais, a 
god with an elephant head and two hands. Among the things which 
may be carried in his hands are: the tusk and a stick in one 
painting (No. 32); the tusk and the modaka in the manuscripts No. 32 
and 34; the conch-shell and the modaka in the manuscript No. 33.
As Thewakarn is one of many gods to do with elephants, he is
44. T.A. Gopinatha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, Vol. I, 
Part I, 1914, p. 54.
45. Ibid., p. 52 .
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illustrated in one painting (No. 33) as carrying a conch-shell in 
his right hand, and his left hand is holding a post having the 
same shape as that found on a koei chang (a platform for 
mounting and alighting from elephants), (dee illustration 8,9*10)
There are many reasons supporting the idea that Thewakarn is 
✓
derived from Ganesa. Firstly his iconographical image is not
✓
very much different from Ganesa's. lie too has an elephant head
as v/ell as Ganesa, and sometimes (in manuscripts Nos. 32 and 34)
is depicted as having only one tusk, i.e. the left one. This
may be seen as different from the description of Ganesa in
Hindu mythology. According to the puranas, such as the Brahmanda
Purana, Ganesa has no left tusk. But Gopin&tVmxRao says that there
is a large number of the sculptures of Ganesa having the left
tusk only, which is quite contrary to the descriptions given in
46
the Brahmanda Purana.* Secondly Thewakarn is also regarded as 
the god of elephants, as is Ganes'a. There is no other Hindu god
with an elephant-head who is the god of elephants. Therefore it
  /
is likely that Thewakarn is the same as Ganesa in origin. Later
on he is described as being a different god from Ganesa.
In the Narai Sip Pang there is a myth of Thewakarn being created 
by Visnu. The summary of the story is given here.
Once Visnu was ordered by Siva to kill the demon 
elephant Ekadanta. Visnu came down from heaven to the 
earth to search for the demon elephant. When the god 
came to the forest where the elephant lived he per­
formed a sacrifice in order to summon the elephant to 
come to him. In preparing the sacrificial ground, the 
god struck Phra Khoe*‘ into the surface of the earth 
and arranged the rays of the Fire God on both sides of 
it. The god commanded Vighnesa*4^ to come to take his
place at the fire on the right side. Then the god took
46. Ibid., p. 61.
4 7 .  ; *■ rj f f • -i i k u s a .
48.Vighnesa: nc conclusive evidence has been found explaining who, or what 
kind of god, Vighnesa is. It is possible that he is:(A) a god causing 
success in the performance of any ceremonies because his name "Vighnesa"- 
-Vighna-Isa, meaning "Lord over Obstacles", indicates this; or(B)a god
of elephants having characteristics similar to Ganesa because the name
"Vighnesa" is also very near to the name "Vighnesvara" applied to Ganesa. 
tie is ncre invokeu to witness a ceremony concerning elephants.
11*+
off his sacrificial thread and, by virtue of 
prayer, turned it by chanting into Tj^wakam sitting 
in his place at the left hand fire.*
One possibility is as follows: the myth mentioned above might
have come into being before any painting of the god Thewakarn.
Since a description of the god is not given in the myth, painters
just took it automatically that his image could not be much
different from Ganesa's. But this does not necessarily have to
be the case. There is the possibility of a link through an
intermediary figure, viz. the god Phra Kan (Karma, see below).
If Thewakarn can be definitely identified with Phra Kan, and if
/
Phra Kan is the same as Ganesa, the myth mentioned above might 
have been invented to go with the paintings or images of Ganesa under­
stood by the Thais to be different gods.
Phra Kan is, in most of the Ayuthya literary works, described as 
the god of elephants. In the SamutthakhSt Khan Chan it is said that
a large number of elephants came to the sacrificial ground presided
- 50over Dy mo thao Decause Phra Kan was highly eulogized.*
In the Dutsadi Sangwoei Klom Chang Khrang Krung Kao (Poetical---------------  -j-----------------
lullaby for newly captured elephants) composed before the reign
of King Narai of Ayutliya (itst- HC(S ), it is described, that offerings
such as bananas, sugarcanes, coconuts and palm fruits, are offered
to Phra Kan by the party of mahouts when they are leaving the
forest with newly captured elephants. They ask the god to console
51
the elephants for their enforced parting from the forest.*
In the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam a god called Phra Kamb^di (as if
karmapati) is invited to come to the ceremonial ground of the
52
oath-taking ceremony.* One of his emblems i.e. the elephant noose
(chiakbat) is to be placed among the offerings at the ceremonial 
ground too. The mention of his emblem justifies the belief that 
Phra Kambodi is the god of elephants, and might be the same as
49. Fraphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang..., p. 44.
50. Samuthakhot Kham Chan, 8th ed., Bangkok: Khurusapha, 1972, p. 40.
51. "Dutsadi Sangwoei Klom Chang Khrang Krung Kao," Chumnum Chan..., p.113.
52. "Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam", Lilit Lae Nlrat,V/atchari Romyanan, p. 19.
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Phra Kan. What is interesting is that Ganesa, who has to 
be invoked by Hindus to preside over any ceremony, is not 
mentioned at all in the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam. It seems 
that Ganesa is replaced by Phra Kambgdi in this text. It is 
possible that Phra Kambodi was believed to be the same as 
Ganesa during that time. But in the Lilit Yuan Phai composed 
not much later than the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam, Phra Kambodiw w ’ .*
is not referred to at all. In this text King Boronatrailokanat
is eulogized as an expert in elephant-lore, and his skill
53
is compared to that of Phikkhanet.* But it is not certain 
whether Phikkhanet, or Vighnesa, as used here, is the same
s /
as the Hindu Ganesa or whether he is the Thai Vighnesvara-
  r
Khanthakumara (i.e. Ganesa and Skanda, believed to be one and
the same god). What might be speculated from the Lilit Yuan
✓
Phai text is that Ganesa in his role of god of elephants was 
known to the Thais, and that Phra Kambodi was not accepted 
as having the same importance as Ganesa by the author who 
consistently shows his thorough knowledge of Hindu mythology 
in this work. In the Dutsadi Sangwoei Klom Chang Khong Kao, 
ostensibly composed by Khun Thep KrawT of Sukhothai (the 
date of the work, however, is not as old as the Sukhothai 
period, and is certainly later in composition than the Lilit 
Yuan Phai), PTira Kan is eulogized together with the Hindu
trimurti, with the goddess Uma, and with the god Vighnesvara-
54
Khanthakumara.* No characteristic of Phra Kan is given in 
this text. Vighnesvara-Khanthakumara is however, on the
contrary, described as a sage who is well versed in Uthenthra
55
(Udena) mantras* " i.e. incantations for the capture of
53. Lilit Yuan Phai, Bangkok, 1912, p. 92.
54. "Dutsadi Sangwoei Kl^.m Cl Tang KiocrKj Kao", Chumnum Chan. .. ,p. 109.
55.Udena: Udena or Udaya is regarded by preceptors of elephant-lore as 
the Lord of elephants. Sometimes in Thai texts on elephants he is
known as Udentra and Uchen. Although a Brahman king, the story of
his life is found given in great detail, in the Phra Dhammapadat-
thakatlTa, a Buddhist work. The same story found in the Sanskrit'
Kathasaritsagara is very popular among the Hindus. The story of his 
love for the princess Vasuladatta (Skt. Vaya»/adatta) , the daughter of 
his chief enemy -King Candapajjota - has been dramatised in the San­
skrit play called Ratnavali. In Thai literature the story of Udaya is 
narrated in the text called Uthen (Udena) Khan Chan. According to all
these texts Udaya the king of Kosambi, was tub mott celebrated
elephant-tamer in the world.
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elephants.* It seems that by the time of this text, Phra 
Kan is regarded as a different god from Ganesa, but he is still
e
a god of elephants as Ganesa is. Phra Kan is rarely mentioned
in literary works composed during the Ratanakosin period. He
is mentioned in only one of several poetical lullabies for
newly captured elephants. In Chan Kltpm Chang<Phiai (Lullaby
Composed in chanda metre for the Newly Captured Male-Elephant)
composed by Krommamun Si Suren during the time of King Rama IV,
Phra Kan is eulogised as one of the forest protector gods.
57He is asked to console the newly captured elephant.* This 
invocation is very similar to the passage in the Ayuthya 
period Dutsadi Sangwoei Klpm Chang mentioned above. It 
is possible that the author was influenced by that work. 
However, Thewakarn is also mentioned in this Ratanakosin 
text. In other Ratanakosin texts of the same type Phra Kan 
disappears completely, and only Thewakarn remains. It seems 
that lie is invoked as one of the gods of elephants which, 
during this time, are eight in number. These gods are: the 
Hindu trimurti and Agni (all four of whom are believed by the 
Thais to be the creators of elephants); Thewakarn; Vighnesvara—
— f “ y — v — — —
Khanthakurnara; Sivaputra-Vi>;hna-Isvara and Konchananesuan.
The last tv/o tire sometimes omitted. It is noteworthy that all 
these gods appear in the Narai Sip Pang. Therefore it might 
be concluded that the later Ratanakosin texts are influenced 
by the Narai Sip Pang. It seems, from the above passages, 
that Ganesa as the god of elephants, was first replaced by 
Phra Kan, and this latter is, in turn, replaced by Thewakarn 
later on.
56. "Dutsadi Sangwoei Klcjm Chang Khong Kao", Chumnum Chan...,
p. 109. _ _ *
57. Krommamu'n Si Suren, "Chan Klom Chang Phlai", Chumnum Chan..., 
p. 124.
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It is noteworthy that during the Ayuthya period and the early
✓
Ratanakosin period, Ganesa has never been regarded by the 
Thais as the god who removes obstacles. Neither has he been 
invoked by any Thai poet of these times to help him in his 
composition. This might have been caused by the Thai confusion
f
of his identity with Skanda. Ganesa is firstly recognized as 
the god who provides success (espcially in artistic achieve­
ments), during the time of King Rama VI of the later Ratana­
kosin period when the study of Indology by the West was 
introduced into Thailand by the king himself. The king set 
up a literary club called Wannakhadi Sampson in the year 1914.
The king had a royal seal made for this club. The design cut
/ gQ
on this seal is the picture of Ganesa.* This was the first
time when Ganesa was linked with a branch of arts, and not
just with elephants. The Fine Arts Department of Thailand
followed the practice of King Rama VI. In the year 1947, the
/
Fine Arts Department also took the seal of Ganesa as its official
seal, more specific importance is given to the god. He is
depicted in the seal with seven jewels which represent the
seven branches of the arts. These are sculpture, painting,
59
music, dancing, oratory, architecture and literature.* Thus 
the god is regarded as the deity who provides success in these 
branches of the arts. From this time Ganesa has been regarded 
by the Thais as the god of arts rather than as the god of 
elephants. It was in the time of King Rama VI too that Skanda 
was recognized as a Hindu war god, and as different from Ganesa. 
But Skanda has not attained the same kind of latter-day prestige 
from the Thais as has Ganesa.
58. Monwipha Chaiyaphan, Kuiasap Ketmaenkit, "Duong Tra Phra Khanet", 
Silpakon, Vol. 13, No. 5, 1970, pp. 47—48.
59. Ibid., pp. 48— 49,
V:i :.--yi Lr; wcr<>:vlj; called by '!Fo name Mariana in Thai literature.
y t]mlogj Visnu is called Naray; n£ —  ' lovi. jg ii the 
•.•{•.'for' oecr • h<t i: regarded by his notaries as the oil— 
pervade _ i:_ :‘r:‘.h and is associated with the watery element
F . . .■ • h r be fore the reati< tl >rld. Vi. .
as F r? puna i !:• so r * resented pictorially in human Torn 
rop" os the .regent iiesa and floating on the waters• Visnu 
ii: "" ai lil .ire is always connected with tine serpent couch.
' • i s i .  this in the earliest Thai Draiimanistic
t. —  v; Li1 ‘F~ On.,’.: s d' • on.', he . ■ For the Thais the abode 
’ i ‘ ‘ r; . at couch* in the Ocean of Ililk, not the
\ ’ U uvcn. :.. s. i the Vaikuntha Heaven is also 
r ■ Visnu1 j celestial al )ue, bu ther is rarely any
reference to it in Thai li ternary works. In Thai literature Visnu 
is ak.g.- described as woi.ng had: to sleep on his serpent couch 
in the Ocean i f Fill-. . -tor lie has destroyed any demon who causes 
trouble to F o .’crld. Tlie Feral Sip Puny is the text which most 
clearly attests this. In Hindu mythology Visnu returns to his
Vaikuntha .leaven after his destruction of the demons; he assumes
. /■
the position oT reposing on the serpent Sesu only during the 
period of temporary annihilation of the universe.
In Thai literature Visnu lias only one aspect, that of being an 
unconuucrnbie saviour. In the Lilit Ongkan Chnenr Nam he is* i . -i. _ »    . i.
described as the god who is beyond Death' (phaeo maru1tayu); 
lie is the bravest in the^world (kwaen klu'n fa klu'n din) ; 
he destroys the demons.* It is certain that, for the Thais,
Visnu's aspect of the saviour is inextricably linked with his 
valour and night in destroying the demons. This characteristic
1 . "Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam", found in Lilit Laa Nirat. by 
Watchari Noinyanan,Bangkok, 1974, p. 7.
2. Ibid.
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of the god is consistently referred to in Thai literary works.
In the Li lit Yuan Phai (15th century), Ling D orommatr i 1 ok aria t 
is eulogised as being well-versed in fighting, and he destroys 
all his enemies as if he were the god Visnu.* In the Kamphak 
Ramakian of the Ayuthya period Visnu is invoked as Marayana
v/ho has four hands; Garuda as his vehicle and great valour in
h
destroying his enemies.* In Khlong Yo Phra Kiat Phrabat Somdet 
Phra Phuttha Loet la Naphalai (Eulogy of King Kama II), composed
by King Rama III, the poet asks Visnu, who has his couch on the
5
waters, to make King Rama II be as mighty as the god himself.*
In the Chan Sansoen Phra Kaha KnnI Ratana Patifnakon, composed 
in the reign of King Rama IV, the poet praises King Rama IV 
as a mighty warrior who is very well-versed in the art of 
fighting; his power is the same as that of Visnu who vanquishes 
all his enemies.* In Hindu mythology Visnu's preserving power 
is manifested to the world in a variety of forms called avataras 
or incarnations, in which a portion of his divine essence is 
embodied in a natural (animal or human) or supernatural form 
each of which is possessed of supernatural power. All these 
incarnations become manifested whenever any great calamity 
has occurred in the world, or the wickedness of any of its 
inhabitants proves an unbearable nuisance to the gods. The 
Thai account of Visnu's incarnations retains the same purport 
as the Hindu, that is, Visnu incarnates himself in order to save 
the world from calamity. Reference to Visnu's incarnations in 
Thai literature is as old as the early 15th century. (It is 
true that the name Rama, the eighth incarnation of Visnu, 
appears in earlier documents, such as the inscriptions of
r-7
Sukhothai,* but the name appears in its own right. I.To connection 
with Visnu is mentioned.) The Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Ham, however,
5-
1.i.lit Yuan Phai, Bangkok, 1922, p. 29. 
■■ ■ TTan, Bangkok, 1918.
v
Phra fat Somdet Phra Hangklao Chao Yu flua (King Rams III), Khlong Yo 
Par P.!r '■ Pirn 'V ', Horded. Phra PPutth,- Poet I~ Hartals 1, 4tn ed. ;
Paivl:o]:, .LOGO, p. 51.
So: dc ‘ Krophra; Rockadison, "Cl ;oen Phra ' Mani tana PatimakCH
C w.y . P m "  ^utrw dl Sargwooi, angkok, 1914, p. Z
^ l of "Charu1’ Sukhothai", Prachur Chcru'k Sayazn Phai
Thi 1 . i ■ ' rr.ns?.• ted f. Coodes, . 1 ’ oIT: ng! oh TTmes k re sr.,
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in tl • Tl tori v;l iol -r icificaily refers to Visnu* n 
incur '•* n ■ . The ! • •• t , in one place, makes a passing rc:f©r£n<
O
— — ’)
to Visr* 1 ? ii r an a wono) (b: iru-avatr.r '. This for
cort; ' ' t : • t< ’>■' v bodimont of Visnu in tl e form of rohini,
i ’ • •' ' • , in Pindu ntyikolory, lur tl '• ai ; fron
' . or o’ i::ir, obi : *01 tb« eluir :1 oc< . I thus
■ ■ rcvi.!■ o • o *i itv for tho £.ods to drink tkai substance ofr> *-
inrori ' \ i ' < Mor it seen? that t\/o other incar—
7i.-tier ' Vi c'" < n ’ to in the Lilit On •' " j '• . ■ ■ ■  ...— ■ ———   ■ wlaf____
fir \ : i. Vara 1 or "oar incarnation which the £od assumes
\-\-.i'] '-.aver- tho rain’ op fnrih. The second is Vi.r.nu's Vernon a , on
Iv *« V' •' •■•e; i' v...'.’oi , ' ' e’ he of'suues in order l:o save the rwls
Pro • ’ u.i. 7ndir< ct references to these two i icarnations
i i • the T ilit Onrj i Chorny Vp- • > in that Visnu is described
10 * *
.* 1 v th< ’ p.rv* 3n o to of his four hands,* and t Iso, as
■ • • In Pet ’ of fire which cle: troy tlie demon ; (at ura
,  n— • . . I i . i . . . . TV, » * 1t , . ,, , j,n.ic/ii'r.'ni'X). • l,.'vor on w  the oyuthya
• V f  '' - tor; of Visnu's incarnation as Krsna was uritbei in 
hceri " « v mi ' "1 id ' ' a: ■ i ■ k< > orl* orv< episode
is, his : tl] ; nyainsi the denon kiry P.ana. 
‘' , which v:as first odi tod in th< r e • of
• Po.ton ikosin period, that coi tain most of the 
tl V1.mii'1 ; incarnai ’ >h: . Tlio : • carnations of the 
■"'. 1~ ~ _ ar< * > in number, but tl e; f -•
/
i e ter ' 'iifii ;■> .orb- . The urnrim aw the
1 • I h.: . are is: t .. in tb< Tl ai ter 1 . Tli ■_ nre re—
•.tory o a i om'odincrol Visnu mi <.'.ho for;. oC
•'ohini Per the destruction of on asurabmbma, and by
' v ; n f e truct-! nu o ' the buffalo denon wlio in finds
tpoyod ' ’ vi. (I . hi or are the myths of the
’ w • ; i ’1 . V ~  ’ i d d l  ' . c i o n s .
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12?
towts I;’ '•.’i incurilat.ion o ? Vi3xi»* Is numbered
i»P lh*' ton .1 >. or tont inciimations or ’oho yod. In 
t :.b:i . b ! desert ed as LI o first also. Thai 
ri locarn, I’.on of Visnu do not center around the 
lo<»• • .:'J won' 01 the Hindu iMyths bo. In the Tliai 
P.* s’i Incarnation myths are built around the story 
ro; i> ,.i£ tl 10 Velas by two demons. Tlie story 
rl.: Pros:1 Version of the Ilarai Sir Paw oes:
1*»
‘•One... •rah, r " was jealous o r oral>riu the Creator.
ibo J m } "j am a Brahma also. I also have four faces
let anvhocb be renter tlisn
11 Siva foot ••: oui the thought of the Brahma by means
is i -edItalian. The nod knew that that Braiima would
orn a1 • v. demon. '"To jealous Braltr.ia, in course of
■, b o m  as 'he demon San d ’ <—asura ^Conch—Denon).
11 vo.I a.t the bottom of the ocean ltoir the foot of
or ’ ' ountain. The demon v/a.s w? 1 tij for tlie chance
. ttac’ Drahm” 1’ c Creator. Later on brahma brought 
  , , , , , „ 0'.>. • ' :us am c.iir> i iari a.sasu.ra to i.ne aooae of biva..
to present thei to the yod sc
could tench trie v»orlc!. brahma was desirous of takiryj
before ho reached ’’ailasa. lie then placed the
re*’ ' <• tu on the shore of the ocean and went down into
ter. when the Conch-Bomon saw Uiat he thought, "I
1 rof brahma of the sacred lent: , and will throw then
the sea so that Braliijia '.ill not be able bo teach
• orl«i. T'o wan will worship him any ; .eroj.^ ' Af ter the
on thought thus he ordered Phi Su'a Nar * to steal the
of ral la. PhX Su'a Nam did as lie was commanded to
"o y  've the Vecas to the Conch—Doj ion who sv/allov/ed
• nto lijj ch. Then Pral cane oul oP th< v/j ter
could not find the Ve<'as \•hero lie had left then.
' us very a.iiyry, m  ’ his ar.yer made it impossible for
to b ’ o it the reason for their having vanished,
i . ’ ■ 1 • ' ■ ■ ditated ver hard, “r h ia therefore
to see Siva and told him what had happened. Sivi ,
■.oans of bis leditation, found out that tl e Vedas 1 ac
llo\ e by t ■■ Corel i—Demon. Ho, tl ere fore, sent
V ” : i.rvil - Visni t.o come from th< Oc< an of Mill .
* ’ /
i V ? r:• -,u iuvi v u ’ at TCuilasn Siva related tc> him the 
nd ordered 1 in to destroy the demon and to briny 
ch. Visnu tl ■ ’ himself in the form.
1st, ... nyel, .-I . of superior Is v/hc i pleasure
edilative i ire yei ■ $ > in
o 1 o ’low or fori is. ("entiy Alabaster, The wheel of the 
1071, : . 13).
■ 1 lent spirits, < ierce—lookiny yiants
n cl'ubs; they reside in the water end are often blamed
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1k , _
i' . nugc golden pla kra.1-* named i:a-l ' . (Fish
tar \). Tirs'l ' e Id lied the Phi Su'j Mr , ther ' ■
orld o " I ich Demon. When the
demon saw the great fish, Ik * did nob realise that il
■ ’ Lie;.1.] with Visui . IIcj thought that 11- just
m ’ c  diuh, ;so ho cane out c f his hiding place and
g' th fich« ri1 c do tor fought mightily against
wo , wit at last ho vac defeated. Then the great fish
t ii'. •< .-;.c v into the for od the god. Tho god said to
th.c i , "You are t :i:< h You art jealous of Bralmia
'U. 1 :u • roihee hi 1 o ’ his Vedas. I ’/ill till you now•11
i .'U r „h< „ob 3..ad said this lit? pushed his hand into the
iou i - od the Conch—Demon and pulled out the Vedas and
the j.iiar;usristra. Then he killed the demon. That is why
there are the fingerprints of Visnu on tlie mouth od a
conch until today. Then Visnu made a divine announcement.« *
"!k fingerprints marked on the mouth of the conch where 
I pulled, out the Vedas and the Dharmasastra are auspiciou: 
Tiie stomach of the conch which once contained tiie sacred 
tents is also auspicious. Another auspicious element is 
brahma who was born as a mighty conch. These three tilings 
make conches auspicious, and the regions where their 
sound can be heard are also very auspicious." Then Visnu 
tool: t’ne sacred texts to Kailasa and presented them to
' 1 r
Siva. This caused great joy in heaven.* '
The stoig of I rohma's being robbed of his Vedas occurs in the 
i iahabharata. There is also mention of the two demons who are 
responsible for the robbery. They are Madhu and Kaitabha. but in 
the Great Cpic Visnu does not assume the form of a fish in order 
to kill the demons and recover the Vedas. He changes himself into 
a form possessing a horse's head to fulfil his task. Hereunder is 
the stor; of the demons Madhu and Kaitabha from the Mahabharata.
l.'hen the world dissolves into the Supreme Soul or 
brahma, then darkness spreads over the universe. From 
that primal darkness arises Visnu. Visnu lays himself 
down on the waters. He then thinks of the creation of 
the universe. While engaged in thinking of creation, 
he recollects his own high attributes. From this activity 
springs the four-faced Brahma. He comes to birth within 
the lotus that springs from the navel of Visnu. Seated
on that lotus, Brahma sees the waters on all sides and
then commences to create the universe. In tha~ primal
1 .  Fla Krai: Notopterus chitala, a species of feather-backs with 7 or 9 
black spots along the sides of the body.
<1 q Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang Lae Phong Nai B u 1 ang
Ramahian, 2nd ed., Bangkok, 1960, pp. G-B.
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lotus, tv/o drops of water have been shed by Visnu. Visnu 
casts his eyes on those two drops of water, and one of 
them, which looks like a drop of honey, becomes a demon 
named Madhu. The other drop of water within the lotus 
is very hard. From it springs the demon Kaitabha. The 
two demons, possessed of might and armed with maces, 
begin to rove immediately after their birth within that 
vast primal lotus. They see Brahma engaged in creating 
the four Vedas. The demons suddenly seize them in the 
very sight of their creator, and quickly dive into the 
ocean and proceed to its bottom. Seeing the Vedas forcibly
taken away from him, Bralima becomes filled with great 
grief. He asks Visnu to help him. Visnu then shakes off 
his slumber and resolves to recover the Vedas for Brahma. 
He assumes a form possessing a horse's head and then 
proceeds to the nether regions. When he has reached there, 
he applies himself to advanced Yoga and begins to utter 
Vedic mantras loudly. The sound of his voice fills the 
nether regions from end to end. This makes the two demons 
throw the Vedas down in the nether regions, and run 
towards the spot whence those sounds appear to come. Mean­
while Visnu takes up all the Vedas and returns to where 
Brahma is waiting. He gives the Vedas back to Brahma and 
resumes his own nature.
When the two demons are not able to find the person 
from whom those sounds proceed, they quickly come back 
to where they left the Vedas. But they can find nothing. 
They therefore rise from the nether regions, and return 
to where the Primeval Lotus is. They see only Visnu lying 
on the hood of a snake. They laugh at him and wake him 
up. Visnu is thus awakened and then prepares to fight 
against the demons as they wish. In order to gratify Brahma 
Visnu slay's them both. He then comes to be called by the 
name Madhusudana or the slayer of Madhu. Having destroyed 
the tv/o demons and restored the Vedas to Bralima, the god 
disappears there and then and g;oes to the place he has 
come from.*1 '
In the Puranas there are many versions of the myth of the robbery
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of the Vedas. In the Dhagavata Purana there is a myth of Visnu1s 
incarnating himself in the form of a fish in order to vanquish a 
demon who steals the Vedas, and to save Manu Vaivasvata from the 
great flood at the dissolution of the universe. In this myth there 
is but one demon v/ho robs Brahma of the Vedas. This is Hayagriva, or
1 . Hahabharata XII. 348.
1? Bhagavata Purana VIII. P4.7-57
tho denon with a horse's head. It is noteworthy that this 
form is the one taken by Visnu in the Mahabharata when the god 
vanquishes the demons who rob Brahma of his Vedas. (See above.)
In the Padma Purana Visnu is described as assuming the form of
 * • 18
a fish to kill a demon makara* who steals the Vedas. The text 
narrates that a makara came to the world of Brahma. He took 
away the Vedas of Brahma and entered the great ocean. Brahma and 
all the gods went to see Visnu and asked him to recover the Vedas. 
Visnu assumed the form of a fish similar to a makara and entered 
the ocean. Tho god tore the demon into pieces and brought the 
Vedas hack to Brahma.* ^°
In none of the myths of the robbery of the Vedas mentioned above 
does there exist : conch demon .as in the Thai texts. However myths 
relating, to Visnu and a conch arc not wantin _ in Hindu mythology.
Pure there i: mytl < ’ he Visi obi h 5 a conch
. 01 of his erblems. Tho text narrates that Krsna an I his
broth< ■ ' larama re requested by ?andirani, thei * preceptor, to
’end soi , had 1 y tho sea Prabhasa,
‘oc : > 1 1. roe, Krsna and al;ir . re do £;o. Tl\ey 
rms ' B si Prnbhaca. But Prabhasa
:* '* t' o mrg'. He tolls th.cm of the real criminal. It is the 
icoj ' ' v the form of :oncI si 11. The demon
till un a t Prahi i sei . Oi 1 ;< ring tl ' j Krsna plunges in,
a *•. nrvx q, ■] n the demon Pancaja a , tak tin roncl hell, which
ft r odi the : ~: ■ *: • bones, and carries it as hio hon . Tho sound
'.B iho *oncl hell fi 31 ‘ t! 1 hosts with dir ; , ii tes the
vigou.r o ’ tl * g< ' . ■ nd annihilates unrigl teousness. Krsna and
'B. remove ■ tl e boj fro the 1 airm of death and restore
Ji5.: to I 1 f; th« in "7' 0. Kr ... and larnna return to th.eir city->n ...
—r o «• >' : < • tines 00 'oundod vri tl\ the croc ' i '
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the Vedas by the demons 
'nrana. ■•nr’ the r.ccui sition
:it' 1 
°- 
’r ■ LI
j;’ m  uio v.i i r u n s , arc t o yroto- 
Iho fish incarnation. Tl is true that 
Lsti • {'■ • V i m  Parana, that is, the
 s—:-------- r—
son ’v the denon Pancnj na, night have 
'oi ’ 11 ” ll.ene tv/o ;  ^tl.r in Thai* literature. Tut this
I ■ ;> ■ ’ii1 < -.use because there is evidence that tiie
t;. i *-y ths had already occur roc' in "indu literature, 
n.i~]t. culled F~rc :rniruns; i, the nyth of Visnu’s fish 
• • . ('Oil in.- lion o :' the n* 11' of Visnu's rescuin> the
i .1. ti<'’i
u s «ic iu.irsi cioj i ■
I 1' • or to i i <j  T’m  I
tho conch Pancajnna. It is
Tanii i.iyths oi thenytn::, cue
also 11 I i’ilt around the story of Visnu1 
o ’ra.bma, and not around tiie final "lood
,-irr: > c.i ■ s ;
• V ' 1 O< ■ ' •’ stoi 111 Vedas. •< • ■ C< u *
•of ! ’. w. o ' o to Vi srm for holn. VI s. nil took the
or . fisi nr’ u< irl to kancinuran, v/J i;re he installed
_ ic the let 'S' fch Oy.st • T; ' . I favi tg obtained 
_ ra.oe d" f !va, h« catered the ocean, l:i.llod the deoon
V>. ’ an o ’t * '•_■ co ipsn’ ou P: urur ;-n, ;vi<* returned
hi You ’ lie ral i ■ . ’r< th< body of Pane; n,
. . . 1  • " ' •
i ■ „i,ti i .'.i ■ O  v * ' ' 0 1 ’ '’ rOll1’;!,
i" i ■ ■ i ,"[ • ; ■ • ■ • s • “i i C ’u vplf,i aytli ; O'l i.' i e T isol! ;nv ’cl i i•; IT *e
C lo«J!■. loth versions eonh ain uv/o Llif?men, i.e.
the s tor ’ i uw ; rve<:>v c *rv- of the* V-'P'.s and i.'ue dor cat of, an'"’
; . -’I ' h  , < , C i:onci i bw Visnu. "ov’ovc r, tli terc is sti11 a
f i I '; \  i ■C.V'C't" 1 e two vei'sioris Tn U • c Ta; il pyth,
l.h, co:; • i 'e. ••:*«» Pane-' 
•III : >i " •’ i i .* i Ci . C-' iO
>('r< i; <
Vcdu
n 'c, . noi inst.iy;a t e
l-iC’ l •
tli(j 
 ’eii’C
Pcnon C 
n in LI*;
o; >ulv'tn
e Thai iiyt’/i.
II* - f .J ; , '! t ;\ ,, ., .hi h -  T.e-M-if.os give..i cos f * p •'opcii’iirain . ,by
P. he:;s ly...ne, P.*
1 • . >_ ’ i i1 ’ i fi )' if s.C'ir
•.!; I; >.nIraoln, u.n.rl Jean 
• '■j '-. ) y  • ''1 •
Pi 11 L O'/ ? i l, Inst icut Francais
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f enrich demon in bh© Thai version has more importance 
its "fviil counterpart. II can be seen that the new role of the 
»*•» c* *’■■ ”1 is b<> I*ijso tli»* t1fo oi'i' Inal • themes more
• ronei» sin'11 ’r .c comIh to Im» L'o auspicious is 
; : s having been, if only for a short tine, a 
cf.r.s. T: m : i a n  v.p^ropriai'■ reason too, for the 
r tinistical rituals i Tl i]
22
c' ' ’ - ■ n Phitl i - in hatch rachin*)
■ I • j Vi inn i is hard to impelne.
  V V V
? h r > I f  o. h ’ f ’ -r; C lin la  Clio; >1 la o  Clr.o Yu hup (!Cin^ P.p.-' .a V ) ,
' •' :. ’ . ~ 1; ,', 3filial 1’’ ] arm '.khan, .1 970, pp. CO, 107
h '' r t'u ' hithi 'hat lonrd:hon (hh t . chat ra nau^ala, literally 
■sir»~ af t^c royal umbrella,) in tho royal ceremony 
•o"l'or':c ! to oolchrito tho \uaivornary of the Coronation of a 
' i n y . _
'hit1'! -hi.n 'h^toha 'achin (Sht.. aanhpechara—ohinia) in a
'"^.hma'iintic rite of chanyin~ from the Old to the New Year.
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'' v ’ • the turtle .it 'nation of Visnu ?ilwnv:5 .Cor 
1 i.i' 1 - I'":'* y V of c11n.r113.n_ or I’oe ocoat.. Iri this .v Lh Visnu 
’. tIi :.or’<■ ’!«>\u 1L 'r.m’ara, wl ich the gobs and ’die demons 
cl0 —stic’ to churn the ocean of milk. This
* i earn- i *1: 1 veos'.:Et , :.<•»< • ]>w the fact that the gous ere in danger 
"P 1 : . ir ■ . •' ■ d ori tg over the be ons• Tl cy are then ’..old
.0 c’urn iv: ocean of nil) so Mint they might procure the amrta
• sia y which they would be node strong Eind mighty again.
1 • ’ 1 1* Lorn.lure, t l • ’ n ».yl’>s, i.e. the turtle incarnation
» - IItv ■ ling 01 lie -, 1 • ■ - sly.
•ennectio son these two y .11. In
1 „ • 1 ~r- *s ’.’ersio i o" I h.e i;~r~ 1 1 :g P r.ng, Visnu incarnates himself
'or 1** i » rfor Lo rie_ '-nek the Vedas, v’ ich have been
„ ••.no 1 1 . E It i arratoc! briefly’ 11 ere that
— —   *
■> 01 ’ M  hi ’a "■ 1 ' 10’s that - rcthru& has gone to sot' Siva,
i’ ' rub of I* e "-■das and. gives them to tl e fish demons. When
/
•< roer '
r mo; ns of his divine 
hatch . a tun (Kacchapfit- 
the fish demons to
■ . ._ en .. hi i s e n , 1:
..vr, i.V; d.. for: cf a golden turtle name 
\ tar; }. i!o 11a..: the be '.on Phi ,Su'a
•jfcur a::o"'0 an:
' give; Vi . the cone? > 1 i - .. he 1:
’■-' .il_ .v d.'fenla’." Tf ir noiewortlty that Visnu does not get 
d da ‘ : f. in this incarnation. It takes him another incarnation 
:f this ore to fulfil his mission. It seems that in the Royal 
Press Versio • of the ..ur:...? fly the main th.eme of the Hindu
"is;:'1' turtle incarna ’> b on is lose and its importance is much
ho d ■ ' jde.riii Press and the L u 'an fit Versions of the Ilarai Sip
I I he rtle incarnation oi Visnu has nothing to do with the
roSvM. h . <f dr Vedas as is narrated in the Royal Press Version.
(od.),
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In these two versions Visnu incarnates himself as a turtle in 
order to kill the fish demons who want to break Sumeru Mountain 
down. The story goes as follows:
The Brahmas* who live on one of the levels of 
heaven are jealous of Brahma the Creator. They think,
"We too have been Brahmas before. It is not right that 
Siva lets this Brahma ride on the Swan Lord." As soon 
as they conceive such a thought, they die and fall from 
heaven and are born as fish demons endowed with monstrous 
and very ugly bodies. They are so wretched that they 
want to destroy Sumeru Mountain. They swim to the mountain 
and press hard against its foot. The gods and sages tell 
Siva what has happened. By means of his meditation, 
the lord finds out the action of the fish demons. He 
therefore orders Visnu to come to see him. The lord relates 
the happening to Visnu and orders him to kill the demons. 
Visnu incarnates himself as a huge golden turtle and kills 
most of the fish demons except their leader. Before the 
god kills him, the rod turns back into his form with four 
hands holding divine weapons. He tolls the demon, "You 
are a Bralima who is jealous of Brahma the Creator. You 
have been born as a very base demon. Moreover you have 
caused great danger to the world by trying to pull down 
Bumeru." Then the god kills the fish demon, who is twenty 
yojanas long, with his discus. Then tho god goes to see 
Siva and tells him what he has done, and returns to the 
Ocean of Milk.*'>r>
No counterpart of Visnu's vanquishing' the fish demons like this 
is found in Hindu mythology. In tho Hnhnbhnrata there is mention 
of the serpent Ananta trying to uproot Mount I’andara so that the
. ' demons can use it as a churning-stick. This in a bcncficiont 
act, however. It cannot, therefore, be compared to the vicious action 
of the •'Mrh dr. o .• in tho Thai texts.
It nijit be said that tho main theme of tho turtle incarnation of 
Visni in Hindu ythology is weak. This can be seen from some texts, 
such as the "nhrbharata and the Hntsva Purana where a turtle which
■ - - —  — -A. - , , . _ .  - . _
servos as a base for a churning-stick is mentioned, but it is
'b 'in lifferont from Visnu. Ho it is not coiv-5dercd
at. Hoc note No. 1".
on Pr? ha! («*■■’.), Marat fig f , . 10; Khi
17>0
2%
nc r: ition a 11.* Tiie churning theme of this incarnation
l'J lie v~ osi by tho time the myth reached i.land.
Tl;o?o art', over, tvo forrs of tho myth of the churning of the 
• or; fcure. The one tl at occurs in an early Ayuthya 
to--i i vr r; to tho f'irdn nyth; the other one, in a Rata na­
il ./’< i\ , ’ 1 d; re iii I.scen< < f th< i j ’ . J tl • hot hot ' ' ■
, th< V ; Pa"! tin T.av Co 3e, tl a ni Lon of a performance
11 . ’ ' 1,1,1 : ■, tho Pull.inp of tl Serpeni (as 1
rrt: ) Ancient Ti o; . This performance is put on stape durii 
tl . Tntl ’ ’ ?•] ceremony (.Inclrabhiseka:Anointment with the rites 
c " T ’ \ ). n<". • 'V,:- ' oi)'i inn fan rf .eribes the scone:
P or t-10 ro 1 0 ereiiionv of I nthrrpln rel , a ’’ecu of a
J 1: 0 ’ one Oi 1 fiVe ?.r I'llti 1 i; in* the idd1e of an
'«*» Vhe re J; 11 'nf 1 i■' , • on t.! "j r ’x / s . 0 1 Kail~ '
w ' tl H ‘ . n ill 1 V end a r<*ro ful 3Jr . On tlie top 0 1" ITei'U
« • 1'' ' \> O m d 3 •; . F.i a::ees of donions are in the ni ddle
i he hi v \ I . Vi V C 1 i ■ ■1 eere 013 the v’c.tter at 1 .he foot of
<* in 1 j. ■ • H * n eveli­3 iceded nap a enci roles tiie Meru.
!:o_' • 1 cl ssed as .1.' 3(; 0 e;nons, and papes represent
re re al so Vr ti i , Pnpriva, 11, and a
jn q p ion mop >oys . ml . . ' ■ Pul3 the nriy. f  ■!* denons
"I head j j.i.e pOdl:i p’i11 tl le ta 11, an*d the monkeys
. {  ] e or 0 1 Ml >e tai 1. On the f 1. rti 1 d;iy of tiie
K,t. iO.l** j iul1 tho napn (accor>iin_ to the tradition
: VII <J \  i■'! 1 t 1. n S. n11 Id ie'r; :i«.4~t J , /. LI I Ur’v they inake hi ree bip
*S O f ;•' rta *27
It i 1' 1 that this j* erf or ce not I hei
or ’ ' jo of 11 Hindu myth of the churning of the ocean, ’/hat
::. note nr th* '• • tl '.at no turtle incarnation of Visnu is mentioned.
. 1 yin^, o tlie Ocean of r : 11-: Instead, T !
c:l( ; i' " >!i1. t ’h.t honthian -am t.liat, 11 t h o  ec.ply A p a t h y  _ oriod,
•1 : •' ’ • • ■ v . : : • already nepnratecl fro;.' the i.iyth of
! I ('3 irvi1 .* i o  < 00 0.' n. Another inhere- 3in^ point i" 3.1 is per— 
fO'*• i; ■' o p r*« 01 e«• or s o c  chief oha.rac!;or*: fro; 1 >' e Pamakian,
• ••.f Pi priv; . This ■ 1 i • 1 • t denote that the nyth of tiie
■*. ’■ If rn.ts X  It.
• !!”o ! '■ 1 . 3 To ':o .3. Tea h” 1 f ini' . Pan kok. 1 P77
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CO, il d UCS 1
, <.»." the
• i: i•••*:• i literature :i • cor oofiei1 oi
io nyth o ** Vinnu’s. savi: _ the sunken
re.hr. "1; itl the myth of Brahaia's 
• 1 < - Vi nu tl c i j^innin^ of 1 >/ • P; 'i 
< he o f  node fi/.vr.oai*?» after* LI’.''
. *V< yp.i •.iOVt'.l lotur. . T, Tl ’
es Ike for;1 oP »h ;\r to tave- li e earth 
Lc: t> *• .1 o f  u s  ju t !  F ra ! i; ; ia .  h e r e u n d e r  Is  t h e  
‘’•'cj:: Version *>f tho Marai Si- • Pfur::
~z •. i'oriorni celiL£,iou :ei rnony
IToi itain. Tl .1 cer<✓
i:I I- it heats ip th< : - ' ’v : ’ - ■'
a:y . °tva therefore co ic:, i’oi n fro:« heaven 
hoon to the denon. Fro;u then o p  the demon 
lei '. 1 ?e oppress* all ' ■
__ I’"'* oe:.iO'o thin!i of eating up all the creatures
o.i ! ho rlli. Tlic ce ion, tlicrofore, Vp aouns of hie
r, rolls up the surfaces of the four continents 
.’ _ hher. r'ov.n lo the nether regions. e
r; fi'i^ l Lened. Tl ej tell Siva v/hat Iris happened, 
orders Visnu to incarnate hi:, self to snh.due
n. Visn 1 ’ tl for of a \ site
hie! h< ': ncl tusks. is called Sve ! a—
VI lie loc'.r. he ,folio ;■ the denon llor:..nta . to 
re^5 ' ■ id hill: him. the £od lifts
o: of the four continents frou the r.etlier regions 
re: t! eir normal shape as before. Where­
of. re h u m s  to 1 is Anr.nt - couch, on the Ocean of
ris;ii . Th< lotus
otur- springs up f. lie navex oj
ir; . edic t oly after it has sprung
I! o navel of the y»V. T t h a t  open lotus the four—
-■h . seen hoi tin a royal ’ o h 1 i: : nd.— / “
#.n; ryrrics Lh.e boj to Siva and tolls the rod of
f h:i , the demo: II< rant; . Visnu also presents 
' boy to the od Siva.*
TO I'lV (ed.), h~r~l i ) Panx P. 11
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In ."inc .. ;y tholo^, there ta'o two myths relating to the boar incar— 
nation of Vism . One is the myth of the boar's lifting up Iho earth 
fro:.', tho :ater. The other is the legend of the vanquishing of the 
cier.ion Hiranyaksa by Visnu in the form of a boar. These two myths 
appear separately in most of the Hindu tents. Hov;ever, some texts, 
such as the khagavata Purana and the Devibhagavata Purana, join these 
two myths together. In most of the combined myths of the boar 
incarnation of Visnu, the lifting up of the earth constitutes the 
main theme and to it is subjoined the slaying of the demon Hiranyaksa. 
The following passage taken from the Bhagavata Purana is given as**     1 l-
an example of the combined myth relating to Visnu’s boar incarnation.
b'hen Bralima was engaged in creation the earth had 
been flooded over with water and had gone down into 
the abysmal depths. Brahma did not know what to do.
He then decided to leave the matter to Visnu the Lord.
While Brahma was thus musingf a tiny boar of the size 
of a thumb came out of his nostrils. As Bralima was looking 
at the boar it instantly reached the height of the sky 
and increased in dimensions to the size of an elephant. 
Bralima and his sons eulogized the boar. The very next 
moment after he was praised the boar dived into the deep 
water. With his keen sense of smell he went in search of 
the earth, and at last discovered it sunken in the sub­
terraneous regions. The boar lifted up the submerged 
earth on his tusks from the nether regions in only a 
short time, and came up from the deep water with ease. 
Thereafter, in the water, he killed the Lord of the Daityas 
named Hiranyaksa. That Hiranyaksa had dashed towards 
him with upraised mace in hand. 3ut the prowess of the 
god was unbearable. The Lord with his fierce wrath flamed 
up and, with the ease of one in sport, slew the Daitya 
king.*
It seems from the myth mentioned above that the boar is seen in 
the nether regions by Hiranyaksa, in the act of carrying the earth 
off. The demon then claims the earth and challenges Visnu to fight, 
and in the end is slain by the god. Hov/ever no relationship between 
the sunken earth and the demon Hiranyaksa is clearly described in 
this text. The reason for the demon's desire for the earth is not
'. Bhagavata Purana III 13.13-36
13^
mentioned either. It seems that the common element in the two 
myths, the myth of the lifting up of the earth from the subter­
ranean regions, anc! that of the slaying of the demon Hiranyaksa,
is that Visnu in the form of a boar is tiie actor of these two
dec.';;. This, common element may have made the Hindu authors
/
combine the tv/o myths together. Hov/ever, a Saiva text blends one 
myth v/ith the other on more than one level and thus makes them
into one. The T.iriga Purana narrates:
Hiranyaksa is the brother of the demon Hiranyakasipu, 
and the father of the demon Andhaka. The demon Hiranyaksa 
binds the earth, which has the lustre of a blue lotus, 
and takes it to the nether regions. He makes the earth
h.is prisoner. Visnu in the form of a boar, with the tip 
of his curved tusks, kills the demon Hiranyaksa. The 
god enters the nether regions and brings the earth 
out of the ocean and seats her on his lap.*
/
There i.s a very close similarity between the Saiva myth just 
mentioned and the Thai myth of Visnu's boar incarnation in that, 
in hot’', myth , the danger to the earth caused by the demon Hiranyaksa 
force;;: Visnu to incarnate him.se 1 r as a boar to save the earth from 
the e:1amity that might happen to it.
It ’i ; 1 ready mentioned in the beginning of this chapter
f  k f t p ■ ' " V  eng Ham seems to refer to this boar
isear, ah.' on of V • pin in that it describes, one of the objects held 
’’ • g.c •' a ■> tori’ . The word used in the text is 'Gharani1 
. *ot h« hr l&ted othervrise. In fact so; . later poets, 
sue! ‘ ’ u- nfb'avrasoet (Hut) and Phraya Si Sunthor V/Shsn (Noi).? O v J 4
1 i ‘ Lhi-? d cripti« . VJhni : kes i i certai) tl a1 thi
Vi T il • : t: ’ ~ H’__________ 1 U*f
roar i itioi in that in Hindu »ythology the Earth is connect!
with Vi it this myth only. There arc two plausible sources for the
: ’ ■•> H' ifn " irth in one of the four hand.- of Visnu described 
 ]  ’ un H ' \ r  'p.; . One is tho Tndian sculpture of
(Hut), "Chai f.ansooi Phra Haha Marl Patm P? tir Skon," 
• f-J fr^-ya Gi Sunthljn V/ohnn (H<ji) , "Chan nl<jn Phra 
r. ICC.
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V r.r, ! c 1:■.) i ' .  c o ' a ~ 1 c :> o th .i x c o n o n '''O '' 1 j .c a l
tc to c i I ; ' ’ i >< : -Parti ( b h iidevi)
X~z,
" • i . • . " ’.' Another pi nus.l Vj.To j or r< ' ’. '
1 ’ C;.: od 5 ,• dii to n The Pansl rit inherit tion fror t h e  templ e
o " iii f\ ;-H. ;• , drtiiv fron tin: re•‘jn of fluryavar-ian I
{ —10r.f! . ‘ . ' . ’< i t ibes V.i : a 1 I ’ : holder < ' ’ < ’' ,
✓ 3*f
e? . ' ’■; id th< discus (bhu£adasanlthacnkradhrt)*:
,A. i •C1' ' ' • on ■ i mi hlii or, clotnnr ro; ■ tb *• r Lddlc o' the 7til
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• . 1 '' *th of Visnu*s attributes.* The
y ' ol oh the o.-v!.l takes on n variety of form jn Cambodian r-rtj
r • _h< -'ct <15 si , ;• seyn< nt of a sr. here, or a disc us that lias
lit'! ’ n 1 ] f ■ ■> •; {./• ! . ; the rreat najor1' ty oi eases throughout tiie
T'i j Hi O' »•’«vj l.o 1.1 n; end oh the Anrkor'iar, the attributes
of Visnu are . irr; .i w«-d accordi to the following, scheme; the conch
j . 1 the 1 ’ hnru . the wheel o r  t’r- chi rcu.-. in tl>e upper
t h d, t rtl h ; h, lower ri.^ht, and tb< club in the
i o  ■ .»* 1 1 !.. A i 'm' .  o ■ V i h u ii s i  n i i l a r  1 o  t h e  Ca> ibocln an  on< l u s t
<\ ci'i < t! hi ' 'o’, j ’t 'aeon round in Thailand. :'u!. it is r.till
* h i ■. the \ ■' I i .- V' •< • infliu ced by the Ca;ibodian
: ■ _ - hi i  to t . T i  ' ■: n o io v  o r  th v t h a i  . soi ■ 7' ' r o o t s  s
P ■ Ti ’ ' i. ! ' T ‘o t  see; t o  f o r g e t  o r  h e  i n  d o u b t  a b o u t
t* • oo Mi c hioii : ei.v< cu the fcrt.l anc! Visnu so the t they ren] see
x T7
Vhf-r:.r 1 ’ '.-aid • (a knife, a spear, or a sword).*
' hi. i c. si .! ini! od 1Viv-i] li-ia r ro: the navel o f Visnu, the joy th is
i. ' 1 .i ■. I u u *1 . fbo 1 •■3o-P.). ul it shciiilil in‘ noted hero that 
I 11 or of nrabr.ic • r> >■ V • ' aval is described j
51 1 ’ 1" i ! - v . > ~ter the it* *y of Viso 1 vancuishin^ tha demon
‘ 5 r; i•*•*; ■ ■ i * ' I* i:c» ^ ■ ve th«-i m p > n >r i.inporl’<ance to the birth of
i’o ■ !■ 1 'Ci ” ■» ' A 'O.u.vtan v;ho is the ancestor of P.a-'ta in the Thai
i'ii i • I’. ' o. "h' cu i j o'' find T-'ot hi ’v, vol. T, naj't !•-------   1_X_ ' * - 7
* *i i' 1: . 1. d ' • . *. • 1 r»! — J. * ‘ > •
3 ’k  _........ y ,  • p . '  ■ p r - /  r» p t ,n h .  . ' u n - ,  A n c o n a ,  1 9 5 5 ,  n .  1 4 3 .
" - . d . ! ! ’ ' ’ .' . ofJPi |insiO ir . . , \scona, 1972, p . 51.
t y .  ‘ . _>■ ' f  ■ ~ . i.. ■ ■ ■ .1 i . ■'. .1; 'C ■ ' f  j ,!n  I.--. 1 iv 1 (111 a ir  P h fjig ,**  Clm mnuin
, - ^  ^ . ■' .> 1 Xi 1-— i- 1 — * • — , , . -- 'yri---- —• . . . . . . ' ; ‘ .no. cu c <i o l'u m'y: iphi'n.ya • • arxs-ii'c’.iluwa•.tiwon£,rhraya
I ’ r-rin 1 i ■_ h dn t t- i\ ; Pol TV, 1 5S3,p. 77 .
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>iii—1 inti i no' PI T  t..I Otl rc ita  ' ris the ; ifi i. i
It (.«• , e :;pe<• i o i l y  ip  th e  
'i .11 lotg op i m;'.'. : y hi • is  nam -*.to 1 1 v i v i d l y  
Y o ri"  "I o n  i'ii ! i 'p  T ;i r ;  - i S i  :i P j.n t  Tin-* L > to rVm  --- .- . -.I
i i order to show 1 iovi close it is to the
r ii i'-t x*.-'. pained r i m n t n  hen a thousand beads and. a
I.’ii md h; o lilts left and righL : » The v/icl
hip. i* h.* Pc-tiih' to ho 11.05 nos-.i; •/eighty lord in 11 .e three
cli m « tl< Uu rofor ■ _ *for : relit L< • ■ - on; at
i’ . rnoI or r.iii.uru . orntnin Tor* n hundred years. i'e 
• . u' no L-1 r a 1 »ooi * fr*'*:-i Hie gods though. Tiie denon then
1 tis e Pip. n " ’ hii.self on it. until tit
o; !: of ' is bodv . !To then p : e: the Pat Xi^l t up lamps
'oi* ’’ three goo’s (nraln'iTt, Visrm and Siva). The gods 
_•!<.' sad an<: cot.te do»v•; from heaven to where tho demon 
. ! irnnta. 11 *ei• as*.'' them Por a boon: ir ay T be greater
a ■ ’ 1 the ■ trigs in the /hole world. ’’ey T not ie
t T i.l ' < ilher arro or < irs, nor swords, nor
! ’< lord . nor* nee nor by any bind of weapon. fay I not
r! g either the clay or the night time, h;y I not
i lie d y  either gods; or human beings; or ga.rudas; or 
~d ; ■ ' . rv i s; o r  - . ye ; • ' vicLy~ ' r  ;
1 :n. * <rr..; or by T.e’r; ; or drab-/■ ; or Yana; or by spirits;
■•i. .!*■ id tli Pour on ; i tb t vo Poet; or by birds, fishes
0 • deer. Mat; I not be hi'lied by animals which have fangs,
! i' i x 1 .v such • a coooodi le . It’s 1 not .lie eitl or
' ’ '' : ■ ■ > ' c to ; i tl •rater, y '' ■ dry
1 *d. y Your i !ovoit s  jrar:t tbi ■ 1 or. to e .11 five, grants
the hoop. 1 1 j • ted for. • ’ •ry - gives »Iiranta
race. ' 11 tl • • jf r*r< ’ to rtiranta,
11 ' *ht.v< righteously 1 hen yon beeo; ■ ■ the grei test lord in 
oi-j . * oyyr go mgs.* _•
. t vh>* rc ' .oss o i/aah i o their n.*tv • « *s»
"> •= <i •. return to hi.:-- »Yelling i 1 -cc after he has 
o' ini not the noons ?j k. i.he ...ace fron the ^ods. Fron tlien 
- : .py • r< . of him: IP. I Lr< to himself
‘.’u* wrer.i.\c"t ' ord of tiie three ./or Id s. Ilir-iii'ta then measures, 
of hii pov/er, Jhe depth of the ocear:. V/hen he finds 
I ’ • 1 h '* '.Titer oaii reach, his knees only, ho realizes that 
o« t grants tl god he greai cr . er•
the/i enhibits various kinds of mighty power which
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' '• , Ld*ya;:haras kiiunaras, nagas and
jnVa;:, and gandharvas frightened of h i m  They cone to
■ r< _ ct to hi ever*} clay. I fir • - . hi self as
■ •nu; " to Vi _ 1 who is the lore' of the .tolc world. i!o
one dares lo antagonize jliranta at all. Formerly when
roc*it*:■' the Vedas an.] t/ o "antrar they would say,
" r.i o "~w nn •; :)" firs ' . Nov.1 Hiranta forces
”C . r>a hirantr name" first before they recite
t’ < ii* i*-. „ ers• The s^es, who arc vci" frightened of
I , teach their disciples to recite their prayers
fij*c,i1.a forces them to «:o. V.'Iisn all tiie go is and
see Lranti is oin sucl v;ron , I hey inform/  ^ I.J J sJ
f i. v of it. fiv: ordci*:* Visnu to .incarnate himself in 
or or to : 1; Hiranta. hut Visnu must not nullify the
y  . . ~
’••con granted to lliranta by Siva.
When Visnu receives Siva's order he causes his 
core]-shell Thakkliinawat (Dak^inavarta) to be born as the 
son of Ciranta. V.’hen the boy is grown in liis name is 
pro laired as Kralatham. Hirarrt ippoi t /hole host
c>f do«.;on napes to teach all branches of knowledge 
to Kralatham. After the sages have taught the boy all 
knov/ledge of the Vedas, they teach him to recite "namo 
hiraiita nama" as the invocation prayer. But the boy just 
says "nar.10 naraya nama". The sages forbid the boy to 
say this. Kralatham will not listen to them. All the sages 
then take Kralatham to hiranta and tell the demon of his 
son's devotion to Visnu. lliranta speaks to Kralatham,
"Show me how you recite your Veda invocation." Kralatham 
does so. then the boy says the words "On namo naraya nama", 
all the sages close their ears w/ith their hands because 
they are frightened of hiranta. They tell Hiranta that 
it is impossible to teach Kralatham as Hiranta wants them 
to. Hiranta is very angry. He threatens his son, "You pay 
homage to the god v/ho is my enemy instead of to me, your 
father. From now on you must not do this. If you do not 
follow my words, I will kill you." Kralatham, hov/ever, does 
not listen to his father. This makes Hiranta very angry. The 
demon lord orders an executioner to throw the boy into 
the fire. But the boy is not killed. Neither will an 
elephant kill him. The executioner then tries to kill the 
boy with all kinds of weapons. But they too fail to 
hurt Kralatham. The executioner then binds Kralatham and 
throws him into the midst of the ocean. Kralatham does 
not drown either. He comes up to stand on the surface 
of the water instead. When Hiranta knows of the failure 
of the executioner he decides to kill Kralatham with his 
own hands. At that moment Kralatham cries out, "It is not 
right for you to kill me. You did not give me my life. I 
received my life from Karayana." Hiranta speaks, "If you 
know of any Narayana who has given you your life, ask him
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to help you. I cannot see any Narayana." Kralatham answers 
his father, "Narayana is in every being." This makes 
Hiranta ask, "Does Narayana exist inside this crystal 
pillar?" When Kralatham affirms to Hiranta the omni­
presence of Visnu, the demon is very infuriated. He 
kicks the pillar of the palace with his left foot and 
shouts, "If Narayana is in this pillar, let him come 
out and fight with me." Suddenly the roaring laughter 
of Visnu is heard all over the v/orld. Kralatham tells 
his father, "It is the voice of Narayana. Pay homage
to him so that you will be saved from death." Hiranta
does not listen to his son and insists on fighting with
the god. Visnu, in the form of a man-lion called Narasiha,
comes out, by means of his power, from the pillar of the 
palace. He has the face of a lion and the body of a 
human being. His feet are like claws. He has a thousand 
left and right hands of which the nails are very sharp, 
he does not carry any weapon. When Hiranta sees the 
man-lion coming out of the pillar, he orders his soldiers 
to fight against the god. The god kills thems all and waits 
for sunset so that he can kill Hiranta at twilight.
Kralatham, on his part, asks his father not to
fight with the god. Hiranta does not follow the advice
of his son. He fights against the god instead_and in the
end is can- ht in the claws of Narasiha. Narasiha✓
reproaches him, "Formerly you asked Give for a boon which 
. ado j ou very powerful in the throe worlds. It is a pity 
you Ho not follow the righteous ways. Go I will kill you 
now." Hiranta argues with the god, "V.'hat wrong have 
I done? It is you who do not behave righteously. You 
arc interfering in a quarrel between father and son.
. ill per, kill me?" Visnu answers, "You are free to 
e! ; ou ' son whatever you want, hut why do you have 
to ch. llenge me to fight? And, furthermore, you are 
seriously oppressing all gods and human beings. You regard 
yourself as greater than me. T an Narayana the lord. I 
incarnate myself now in order to kill you." Then the god, 
ot, holds Hiranta tightly and flies wit! 1 i to 
th< o of tl e city. The od, by means of his power, makes
rioo I ov< - fch< city ate. Th n th< god asks
"iwvtu, "Ts t M r  water or dry land? Is it day or night?
V'hiO < ■ I? with what kind of a weapon u. T goii _ to kill 
you?" Hiranta cannot answer cry of the questions asked by 
. !. " god T n, at sunset, tears the demon into
ie* at the city gate, which is flooded over, and
hi:Is him.
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"our hpndr
:Ti' .! tr.ideirc* t no 5 0.: appear.; co .. rojaranm m  r.nis
fa ■ ,. TiVtl rtknm pays ] lonage to him and worships him
• > ' wr; .)> h flovorc. Vinnu is very r.leased arid
r cl 1m for him. The od names th< city Krung_ _ _   >/ —
, and nn lira la tl Phr ^l^dra-*   /
a n i m t  • Then Visnu to Kail tell Siv
r- •' ’ i v. ti ryi- I'll no ot Hiranta. Then VI sau returns to
0 no o'' ”i]]; no b-'foi-o. - <^3
nojoi'.ny n
. J - ni _
resumes 
hi. noi
to tiie form of' Vi aim with 
, nace, h—shell
-t •' no: c» *nt<* ...upol. • iions in the Thai r.yth of tho
>-i 'on. .’-ion. tiie main points, all similar to thowo in
*i to i., i ra ret. in cl. Tho Thai demon Hiranta ark:'; for
r 0
hoe: fro f ivi os hi rarvahm isipu 1 i the v. fn
■ ” . Tie nts to I in1 rincibl e to all kind
. i 1' rid* Tl t i. , the ’ ■ wants be b< immortal
*
; i . ' ' i T.iot « ot con Vi- n art! hireryakasip i 
1"-' ' ■ .i• ' ■ e a od by the demon'a son's devotion to
me, •' •’« oe he’ or a:? hi a foremost mioh; . The most
'« **t i 'if tic of the 3ncamatecJ man—lion, his s' oro
, I;- • •••! * oeed in both mhai and Hindu texts. The destined
. ' tho f.i v vlin , the <c 1 la 1 ■ ■ ' kill
' ’ hoi.l text *.. ' ho n ! v< rsion does not only
• an poin! similar ! the Hindu prototype, but its
*' • • arc also surprisingly cl o . c ho T o  Hindu
/
to . ■ - • ;■-re fh.c details of the boon Hiranta asks from Siva,
’ ’ od i 'cd by the e\'o» utioncr to * ill Kralatl • • , whose
.•d i> " _ i 1 for the wo d , v.hich are almost identical with
HTd; 1 vordw spoken ho hit father Hiranta assuring
1 m: i ■resent~v —  ”1 received v 1 ' ~o fx*o:i Vi.su i
’ ' >j." —  mIi'i ■ i o er:no PcHiilac •* pi*; > ire C>H
—  "V ,* >.* the source of "-o'it'"' ai'd is. so for all
1 * ? ■." ’ fli rai yal asipu
_* fi  oe * omnm. rescuee, tand bis 1 1 lonoo is at once
„ V • :ji n \r o co . s oiit of f’ <-* ; * ’ le.r) r.r • ali o very
1^0
, i • >f r‘ 1 1 o. ! i iv>.« one 1 iniu vers-i .
< «’.! r p ice apt oaring in 1 Tl . ’ yth of* "the mein— lion
!■■■>'. ell • *r<• ’mmsrpol hionr. Some inc3 dents can 
•'>!(' : , . •vm iMvi i n H  uenced by the Indian tradition. For
i . ' ■ ' ’•«' ■ •;.>rv oT iho oriw in of fliranha' s son —  eralathao —
. _ .he 1' or Vssnu (urknovn lo the Hindu prototype)
. >» • \»- ><• i uflnonced by the ori^i*-* of rtaaa’u brother in
1 f ::w’ t^  v(!i.oous, as is i'i.'UT?.ted in soi.m 7mlian versions 
1 *o _ i _  • very severe, even appalling, e.us t o n  ties
r e  reminiscent of the g.usteriiies ’• erfomed  
Tho Tl La. Purana relates lh t the denon
us ’ Is nr. .s ' A 1 iT!. ’ id ’ is eves turned towards the sky* He
r .. t _ < <' ■. • i or < • ' sol* : h ri 1- s f< r
. „ .... oa '' ■ : tho 'is ■ i.iUc’ ilia.!', they
niv; si. .< — _ .rajii-ia oi sue ue:.:o:i L' ;iciio;:." j he neat 
< : i1 one- . •< i’.mi1 ’ tent i .■■■" have . con clitvi,i"T<v to the Tiro
. f»: * f-1■ ■!• ’ i. ' <’*T Treiico iii he Thu 3. siorj ■ s that Hiranta
 ^-'Vo <i Vjsmi (»rce the dorp or atta.iiis full sower in the
-.•••• vpi< o . Ti* I iindu j • tholory it is Indr a , not- Visnu, who is
- v r« e*i • ,•> the ".u hty leader of ’be host of the f>oc’s
.ii • •*s.V'.'!i. If '.ii or-e can usur Trbru's throne and. can seise his
. ah, ’k \ hli regarded as the root mighty warrior—deity.
h . '
’iranya! regards hinisolf so. V/hen Riranyal ■ : ipu is
ce •!'. 1 in Goivinj the kijvy.'o.u of Tridre, all t.ho yods and
.i.w * •_ ' .a/ ? to i\[ tee,’ ’ j ;• eour l , and to do whoiover he orders
to t • h drt, in TI ai literature, is quite different from 
ra. The Thai Indra has rather tho racteristi
/
T w ( ’ _■ a/d, ' ’ of tho dndflhivt trcflition. no is res-asrded
 „ _ ; ‘ I-• bj DI vain r Prakash Bhuth.
M . ’ he V r . h i - G .
1VI
o<: ruth or than as a poweriTtil warrior. It seems 
nature the biiv.-n Indra lends to be replaced by 
r«’.ed by the Thai'.5 as the stronger and wore 
isnu's «-!xplt»i1 s in each incarnation come to \
e Thais pore as the a- 'ventures of a warrior than 
lo—saviour (creepI in the Varahu incarnation). 
la, v.’ o ial.es himself* as hein^ e-.;unl to Visnu,
'u :!l.,i can fore'.' all ^ods• and sa^es to do what— 
ii' he is, in bim'u terms, Tndra, the lord of
1^2
‘ >U'l
inter (» .12 o) it wa: s i that: the 
nirht refer to the Vannr1? liiccrna Lion
'j o
b •.*11 ;s 1 khathrJ'khanicharaiiai1
?en*'-.eroo as 'kicking
here is cT5 fficuliy, however, in applying this
i< -■ • reference to any special episode in Visnu
ho , or fir'- elem ent, in the compound ’links tiie
it! the m a  myM . This Is ’ eca ?e in •: .11
i ) ' ’ o V*. to'm -'"th, Vi m m  j.s said to be born r>s Aditya,
/
o' ’ -".'i ■ . - ]"•’ Ad.iti, arc! thus he in conn ec tec with
, , „. . . .  . , !l  ~z.
. <.0 2 . . i„ ~■ ro i * tie sly , i.>•. Ll-e sun**.' -'It is possible
■ ». co os i oj on oh the Li lit Onykan Ch.aeis"
or*
- Tluiis, or bj tl it!.. r the : o::t,
'ii'' L*h.e sun. gob. T'ut since nowhere In Thai land
or Visnu ; s the sun jot, i; referi to, 
root la Li on remains very uncertain. Moreover, anothc 
till i nt. Howhere in Hindu : lythology is Visnu in 
‘ori.i e <crii ed as 1 ickinj, or is killing my, demon 
' •''iily strides Is o, or three, steps, to cover
m i  order to r egr- in it fro; : the demon Bali, The argument
.Iso '• ' >• ‘v.v.need that tie description in tho Lilit Qngkan
is lir 1’r who defeats the serpent demon ICaliya by
 ;; \ .
..j, -s uhu ic.: its iect.* hut this con bo rejected because
i. i
Ihl.
I I s
■at!,' j •: • reduplication of n Cambodian word or&lff (viz. teak 
lire.j 1 . •.•mil. 'knock, brush or kick with the foot'.
carlo Vohic times the Adityas were six in number and Visnu 
lo! one of them. In later tines the number v;as increased to
1 m .  Visnu /as included. It is likely that this was caused 
certain Yedic characteristics of Visnu resembling those of a 
god, whoso three 'steps' are his rising, noon, and setting.
’iv f7—do ’ Ihagavato X.1C.
1*+3
rowlx re Li ,Tiiiuu mytho.l.cyy is Krsna described as possessing feet 
of Mix..
The Thai :.e th of the Vamana incarnation contains the same theme 
as tiie Hindu myth, i.e. vast distances arc traversed by the three 
strides of Visnu. Hindu texts go so far as to say that the whole 
universe is traversed by these three strides (or in some texts, 
bj two only), but in Thai literature this theme is not stated 
explicitly as it is in the Hindu texts. The Thai myth of Visnu‘s 
Vamana incarnation tends to show the god as a saviour rather than 
illustrate his encompassing tiie whole universe. In Hindu mythology 
Visnu saves the gods only, lie helps them from being robbed of 
their lands by the demons, and helps to make the gods superior 
to the demons| whereas, in the Thai texts, Visnu1s three strides 
save the whole of mankind. Hereunder is the story of Visnu’s 
Vamana incarnation in the Royal Press Version of the Narai Sip 
Pan,., ♦ It is noteworthy that the word ’vamana' (a dwarf) is 
rarely used in the Thai texts. 'Dvija' (a brahmin) and 'khujja' 
(humpbacked) are used in most of the Thai texts. But in the Thai, 
texts Visnu in the form of a brahmin is more emphasized than 
Visnu in the form of a dwarf.
A demon named Tawan obtains a three-yoj ana-wide 
forest as a boon from Siva. The demon Tawan lays it 
out as a pleasure garden. If any being loses its way 
into this garden, he eats it. When Siva gets to know 
this he orders Visnu to gpt rid of the demon. Visnu 
therefore incarnates himself as a very handsome 
brahmin. He makes himself look attractive to all 
creatures, men, garuclas and demons. Then Visnu comes 
to the land of the demon Tawan. When the demon sees 
the handsome brahmin, -the demon is very attracted to 
him. The demon asks the brahmin why he has come there. 
The brahmin tells the demon that he has been deprived 
of his abode and so asks the demon to give him some 
land. The brahmin says, "I do not want much land. I 
only want a piece of land of three strides in length." 
The demon Tawan does not realize the truth. He believes 
that that brahmin really wants to stay there, so he 
agrees to give him as much land as he was asked for.
iMf
Then that bralimin incarnation, by means of his divine 
pov;er, magnifies his body to be as big as Lord Brahma. 
He makes his strides one yojana at a time. By the time 
that he has made three strides he has covered all 
the land, three yojanac in width, belonging to the 
demon Tawan. Then he changes himself to the form of 
Visnu and drives the demon out of that land. Visnu 
then goes to sleep on the Ocean of Mill:.
The demon Tawan cannot find a place to live.He wanders 
along until he comes to a city named Mayan. The demon 
knows that formerly Indra built this city for his 
son called Phanta. How Phanta is dead and that city 
is deserted. The demon Tawan then goes to Indra and 
asks the god for permission to stay there. Indra. grants 
the demon what he is asked. Later on the demon grows 
very proud of his power so that he commits adultery 
with the goddess Pambha, 'who is Indra's concubine.
Then Indra finds out about this he is very infuriated 
and kills the demon Tawan. *■ ^
difference in the width of the demon's land described 
cron’.; versions of the Harai Hip Pang. But, textually, 
nee is not great. In the Royal Press Version the land 
eo yojanac vide, while in the Watcherin Press and 
if; Versions It is three hundred yojanns. It is note- 
the number three is retained in all versions. This is 
nflueneed bv the number of Visnu's steps in Hindu
ru's Dwarf incarnation i: related not with 
■ o ici of shoving that tlie whole universe is traversed 
s’''b\- of VInvj, or, in other word: , that it is 
in l b. ‘ »••’•*. In the Harai bin Pang Visna.' ; three 
r o o o •' the world only, i.e. a piece of land
- ' ■ v. a 1 . ■■■’ :•: nrkes it quite clear that the
if to nut more c:\yh--tsis on Visnu' j saving all 
the demon, rather than on the greatness of the god's
I*f5
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'<: C2irriSJ.es, T’ • ■ Iv ; 3T*X t ■: ’ ' rx ’11"’ COiTlC
‘T '. ."on. as follov,;,. tij ns’< f ro;, i
■ !. j of ^2 ■ . thro* ’ aces ' 1 *■' a 2' x ’>•"
1 1'C:xin ’ no More r*j'oil " on. A v/ise man incurs
iix.I':i? only mi? rniich e.£ • <■ noetic." The 
I'-O iii.shed at '.'I-.' si; illness ox *1x1 ruouesi , 
a vcx^t;! <• '■;r!>,r in M s  band, and is about to
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Th5s stra.!w( cone*^-t in Tliai literature rni^hl, unconsciously, have 
b • iritei’wov n into the Thai version of Visnu*s Vamana incarnation.
• Phra .'Til Poru'et Fhra Phuttha Loet La Naphalai (Kinj Rama II), "Mani 
Phichcii", oot La’Tion Moh, Bangkok, 1922, pp. 339-345.
* GuntL^n hh’u, Phi'a “Aphni hkuii, Bangkok: Sinlapa Bannakhan, 1959, pp. 23-123
I*f5
This explanation is, at the very least, as good as that of King 
Rama VI, who attributed the deviation from the Hindu myth of the 
Vahana incarnation simply to low moral standards among Thai authors.
One similarity between the Hindu and the Thai Vamana incarnation
myth is that the demon is not killed by Visnu. The demon is driven
out from his place and goes to stay elsewhere. In the case of the
Hindu version, he goes to a subterranean realm. In the Narai Sip
farm the demon ^oes to stay at a city called Mayan which was formerly
created by Indra for the god's own son. Later on in the Thai text
the demon is killed by Indra for commiting adultery with the god's
concubine. It can be said that this part of the story in the Narai
Hip far.a is influenced by an episode from the Ramayana. It is related
in the fourth chapter or the Kiskindha Kanda of the Ramayana that,
while llanuman and Angada are searching for Sita along the Vindhya
Mountains, they come to a place called Vrksavila. This is the garden
of a Danava. It is a very beautiful garden which was formerly created
by a demon named Maya. Later on the Demon Maya dares to commit
adultery with the goddess Ilema. Indra is very angry and therefore 
r>1 _
kills the demon.* In the Narai Sip Pang the name of the demon Maya 
is changed to the name of the city Mayan. The adultery between the 
demon and the goddess which is the cause of the slaughter of the 
demon by Indra is retained in the Narai Sip Pang. What is different 
is that the demon Maya in the Ramayana is confused by the Thais 
to be the same as Bali and thus he is identified with the demon Tawan 
in the Narai Sip Fang.
As for the name of the demon Tawan instead of Bali in the Thai
texts this is still a puxxle. In Thai the word tawan can be used to 
rive the meaning of 'the sun' (literally 'the eye of the day', cf 
also Malay-Indonesian 'mata-hari' with the same meaning). It might 
be said that the demon is the representative of a sun god, and so this
. Ramayana IV 50-51
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myth might be the story of the rivalry between Visnu and a sun god. 
Eut this hypothesis seerns to be too far-fetched. In fact, in certain 
interpretations;* Visnu himself, also takes the role of a sun god, 
.!iose three stops represent his rising, noon, and setting. However, 
the name fed: is not completely absent in Thailand. It exists in 
Thai astrology as a .guardian spirit of the land. King Hama VI 
identifies this ’'.run, Phali, or King Bali, with the demon Bali of 
Hindu mythology. The king explains that an astrologer invokes Bali 
as one of the guardian spirits of the land because Bali had ruled 
the world before, and had been granted a boon by Visnu to come back 
and rule the world repair in future. So Bali is the real owner of
l~ 7
the Irnd.* In r booh on astrology called Phromnachat Ch? bnp bunny ,
the nano fall is also connected with the land. But here it is the
r.a? e of r city which is ruled by King Thotsarat (as if Dasaraja),
s4
\;hosc rir a sons are the guardian spirits of the world.*' It is
; si hi that the . on in 13. as ruler of the whole world, as he is
:i n Vj.si ' Va; . • in< i i nyth, was once known to the Thais
throw; 1. t.’ Ch m rod it r.: . The Cambodians too regard Bali (Kron Pali)
tor, w  tliO proprietor, of the world. 7h< • are iant
B 5
: on 1 r.-.vt! ' ' ubjeot.* hike Bali i i  I 'inf; i mythology,
f ’if>n "re,* Fali d< not later on own the world he created.
T -. f!‘. ‘ • I t pi •• J 1 -. i V.limu, in the f o r m
• : . ■ ’ > Vr/i • it hi • • a or it ef-. In Cambodian myth
y r> g * V  ’ •>' • ■ ■ i ,*'• •, y  ^ 197r. 17C> •
. ). ?hr< . . .  - koi
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Lilit \T” r~~i Sip. 'Bang version. *
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CHAPTER V
KiORR AVATAR AS OF VISHU 
PARASURAMA I?TARKATION
Parasurama is nowhere in Thai literature described as an
incarnation of Visnu. It is possible that the main purport
of this incarnation as described in Hindu mythology, cannot
be accepted by the Thais. In the Hindu texts the Parasurama
incarnation is for the purpose of exterminating the Ksatriya
caste. He is said to have cleared the earth of the Ksatr^fo-S
twenty times, and to have given the earth to Brahmins. The
Indian stor^ of the struggle for supremacy between the
Ksatryas and the Brahmins, which ends with the great defeat
of the Ksatryas, would scarcely have been conceivable in
Thai terms. The Brahmins in Thailand, such as they are (see p.3xof-)»
have never been powerful at all. It has always been the
Ksatryas, i.e. the king and the nobility, who were more
powerful aid superior to the Thai Brahmins. However, the 
/ —
story of Parasurama is not wanting in Thai literature. There 
are two episodes of the Hindu Parasurama myth related in the 
Thai Ranakian: the story of his fighting with Rama; and the 
story of his conflict with Arjuna Kartavirya.
The account of Parasurama1s fighting with Rama in the Thai
Kamahia 1 is quite similar to the narration in ValrnTki's
Ramayana. In the Ranakian the story is shorter, and there
/
is no mention of the rivalry between Siva's followers and 
Visnu's worshippers as in the Ramayana. The Ranakian relates:
then Rama is travelling with his bride Sita on 
his way from Hithila to Ayuthya he encounters 
Ramasun (as if Ramasura) who is roaming for 
pleasure in the forest. Ramasun, who is normally 
described as an aggressive demon, challenges Rama 
to fight with him. Rama accepts his challenge, and 
a fight follows. In the end Ramasun surrenders
because he cannot defeat Rama, and he also sees 
the true form of Rama, i.e. his god figure with 
four urns. Ramasun then presents to Rama his bow, 
which 'was rriven by Siva to his grandfather a long 
time ago.*
In Valmihi.1 s Rama' ana Parasurama, who has heard of Rama's
prowess In breaking Siva's bow at King Janaka's court,
/ —
cor es to i.ieet Dasaratha and Rama on their way back to
Ayuthya. Parasurama does not accept Rama's power whole—
✓
heartedly because Rama can subdue only Siva's bow, which
is generally regarded by the gods to be inferior to Visnu's
/  _  __
bow. Parasurama then narrates to Rama a long story of the
x
rivalry between Siva an! Visnu in the old days. Rama now
/ _
has to bend Visnu's bow which Parasurama has brought with 
hi;. . Tl Ls bow of Visnu*s was given to his grandfather by 
the Oo«- himself. Kama bends the bow, and fits an arrow to 
the bring. Rama then asks for a target for his arrow. He 
lets I . rasurama choose between Parasurama's aerial abodes 
which are verv splendid and Parasurama's superhuman capacity 
of movement, which he has accumulated after practising long 
penance. i; then Parasurama has recognized Rama as an in­
carnation of Visnu and offers his abodes to Rama to shoot.
lie then presents to Rama Visnu's bow, which Rama makes over
2
into the hand of the god Varuna.*
The Renal.ian does not mention Visnu's bow as possessed by
Parasurama at all. Cn the contrary, the bow belonging to
Ramasun in the Thai text is described as having been handed
/
down in iiis family by Siva. This accords well with the whole
narration of the EannkTan where divine weapons are described
as being created by Siva. The account of rivalry between Siva's
_ _ / 
followers and Visnu's never occurs in the Ramnkian where Siva
is described a; the supreme god throughout.
1 - PI lira Phuttha Vol. Fa Chula Lok (King Rama I),
Penal:Ian, Vol. I, 1031, pp. 421-429.
2 . Ramayana 11.75.
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Parasurama's conflict with Arjuna Kartavirya in the RamakXan 
is very different from the Hindu story. In the Ramakian, 
it is confused with the myth of the conflict between the 
rain god Parjanya and Ramasun (or the demon with the axe).
It is related in the RamakXan that once, when all the gods 
and the goddesses wore dancing in the festival of the rainy 
season, the demon Ramasun behaved as a trouble-maker. He 
pursued the goddesses and caused tumultuous disorder. Then 
he turned to rursue a goddess called Manimekhala alone. V.'hilc 
he was so doing, a god named Qrachun (Arjuna) came along 
that way. Ramasun, who was quarrelsome, challenged Qrachun 
to single combat. Qrachun, who boasted that he had once bound 
Ravana himself, accepted Ramasun1s challenge. Cut he was no 
match for Ramasun. The demon succeeded in the end in taking 
hold of Qrachun's feet and smashing him into the Rieru
in. The mountain was tipped off its balance and Qrachun 
was killed.*
In Hindu mythology Arjuna Kartavirya is not a god, but a king
of the Haihaya tribe, fie oppresses both men and gods so that
the gods appeal to Visnu for refuge. Visnu then incarnates 
✓ _
himself as Parasurama in order to kill him. The account of 
Parasurama' killing Arjuna Kartavirya related in the Bhagavata
Purana is as follows:
Kartavirya visits the hermitage of Jamadagni, / _ / “ 
Parasurama1s father, when Parasurama is absent.
The sage's wife receives the king well with all 
respect. hut Kartavirya makes an ill return for 
her hospitality. He carries off with him the calf 
of the milch cow of the sacred oblation, and casts 
down the tall trees of the hermitage. When Para— 
surama returns to his abode his father tells him 
what has happened. He is very angry. He takes up 
his bow and goes to fight with Kartavirya. Para­
surama cuts off the thousand arms of Kartayirya 
and kills him with sharp arrows.*'1*
3.1'in;, Rama I, RamakXan, Vol*! I, pp. 97-101. 
b.fha_avata Parana IX. 15.P?—41 .
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The link between Arjuna Kartavirya in the Hindu myth and 
Qrachun in the Thai Ramakian is Orachun's reference to hisj  _j
fight with Havana. In the Ramakian when Orachun first jaeets 
Ramasun he boasts that he once captured and bound Ravana.
The episode of Uiis fight in the RamakXan is as follows:
V.’hile Ravana is staying with the sage Goputra 
as the latter's pupil, Orachun, whose abode is the
—  V  ' A  _
peak of the Khiri Chakrawan Mountain, has quarrelled 
with him. Qrachun is angry with Ravana who has 
entered his beautiful garden without asking per­
mission to do so. They fight and Qrachun fires 
tie arrows of snakes at Ravana and thus binds him.
He then carries the defeated off as prisoner and 
flies around exhibiting his victim before the 
or Id. 3 ut Orachun rpleases him later on at the 
request of Goputra. *'J
This myth in the Ranakian accords well with the story of the 
sane subject in the ValmTki Ramayana. In the Uttara Xanda of 
the . ~ .~y.-uw I;avail*.. ! as his quarrel with. Arjuna Kartavirya
■ aver. Ravana is bound by Arjuna and carried 
to " hisiiali, Arjuna's capital. Pulastya, Havana's father, 
hears fro; the gods of the misfortune of Ravana. He goes to 
Hahis; a Li and requests Arjuna to release Havana. Arjuna 
doe 5 so and they become friends.*
The episode Lr. the Ramakian, in which Qrachun flies with the
captured Havana and exhibits him before the world, seems to
havu ..eon influenced by the story of the fight between Ravana
and Yali in the Uttara Kar.da of the Ramayana. It is related
there that Havana disturbs Vali who is performing his Sandhya
rite at the Dalesina ocean. Vali carries away Havana under his
7
arm by force and flies around the world exhibiting him.*
5. King Rama I, Ramakian. Vol. I pp. 66-70 .
6 . Ramayana VII. 37.
7. Ibid. ‘ VII. 39 .
 ^tzn • »
In Thai literature Arjuna Kartavirya is confused with a god 
called Parjanya. As a Vedic deity, Parjanya is the rain-god 
or rain personified. In later times he is regarded as the 
guardian deity of clouds and rain, and the name is applied 
to Indra. The Thais call this god Prachun (spelling - 
pra-juna which is derived from Pali Pajjur^a). The second
K1
element —  jurya —  of the word causes confusion to the Thais
anu thus Prajuna is confused with Arjuna. The reason why this
Arjuna is thought to be the same as Parjanya, and not the 
hero from the finhabhTTrata, is that Parasurama is in turn 
confused, in Thai literature, with a demon called Ramasun 
who is connected with the rainy season.
/ —
The word Parasurama hardly appears in Thai literature. It
is mostly replaced by the word Ramasun, the name of the
tl;Linder god. In Thai literature Ramasun is always mentioned
tor ether with the goddess Maninekhala, the goddess of
lightning. lanasun always holds an axe which lie throws at the
jewel of the goddess. The goddess always plays with her
jewel in the sky in the rainy season, and the flashing of
her jewel is thought by the Thais to be the same as lightning.
In the same way, the crashing of Ramasun's axe striking the
clouds is thought to be thunder. Phraya Anuman Rajadhon
and gylvain Levi have the idea that the cult of Ramasun
as the demon of thunder, and I-Tairiekhala as the goddess of
lightning, is Thai, and that it was believed in Thailand long
before the arrival of the Hindu Parasurama myth. The names
co' the couple may well, primarily, not have been Ramasun and
baniwckhala. These names were given to them only after the
/ _  -
Indian characters of Parasurama and lianimekhala came to be 
known in Thailand.*
C. Phr.ya Anuman Rajadhon, Then Pliyai Songkhto Ru'ang Mekhala 
tenasuh Lac Phra Khaivrt, Bangkok, 1SGD, p. 5C.
15°>
There is evidence that, by the year 139?, Parasurama as a 
figure in Hindu mythology was known in Thailand. In the 
invocation to the gods and the heroes of old time, in the 
Sukhothai inscription No. 45, Ramaparasu (sic.) is invoked
9
along with bhinia, Arjuna, Yudhisthira, Rama and Laksmana.*
In this inscription the goddess Manimekhala is not mentioned 
at all, even though some other female figures, such as Uma 
an-, the Kinnaris, are referred to. But it is the name only, 
Parasurama, which appears in the inscription, nothing of 
the myths relating to him being mentioned there. However, 
it is likely that at that time Parasurama had not yet been 
identified with Ramasun, the demon of thunder.
/ _
Uhethcr the myth of Parasurama existed during the Ayuthya 
period or not is uncertain because he is not mentioned in 
any text of that period. Similarly, Ramasun does not appear 
in any literary works composed durin0 that time either.
_nt Ii i_ possible that stories of either Parasurama or 
Ramasun :..av have been related in some parts of the Ramah.Fan 
Ox' the Ay . . period which are now missing.
It is noteworthy that while the Ayuthya texts are silent on
the subject of Ramasun, some of them contain the story of
Muni ickliaia, his. rival. Cut it seems that Manimekhala of
the Ayuthya texts, is yet again different from the goddess
of lightnin_ of the RamakTan of the Ratanakosin period.
Tn a non-canonical Jataka tale, the Poranakabilaraja Jataka
compiled in the Pannasa Jataka, composed during the Ayutiiya
period (1457-1057), Manimekhala is described as a goddess
who rows her 84,000 golden boats on the ocean in the kingdom
of the Bodhisattva, who at that time had been born as the
10
ruler of a city called Puranakabila.* The description of
tills kingdom reminds one very much of the abode of Indra.
9. Inseriiaion Ho. 45, Prachum Mila Cliardk Phak Thx* 3, 
Bangkok: Office of the Frime Minister, 1S65, p. S5.
' . P ~ Vol. VII, Bangkok, 1925, pp. 48-4 .
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The characteristic oh Manimekhala in thin Jataka, i.e. 
being a retinue ol' an Indra-like king, has an element 
similar to the Mcinimekhala oh the Trai Phum Flira Ruang.
In tl'iah. tent Manimekhala is also described as one of the 
multitude oh I m r a ' s  goddesses. But here she does not row
any boat£, but blows a big conch shell called Phichai
■ . 11 . - -
(Vijaya) . * It is possible that Manimekhala in these
two tests comer; from the same source.
In two other Jataka tales of the Pannasa Jataka, i.e.
Samucklaghosa and Candaraja Jataka, Manimekhala" is the 
guardian of the ocean. She is appointed by the Catulo- 
knnala, or the four guardiais of the world, to protect and
save the lives of various beings who are in distress in
12 - _
the ocean.* This account of Manimekhala in the Thai
non-canonical Jatakas is very similar to that in the 
Mipata Jataka. In the Mahajanaka Jataka (No. 530) and Sankha 
Jataka (No. -b'T) the Dodhisattva is described as being
saved from the sea by Manimekhala, the guardian of the
13
ocean.* "
In both Mipata Jatakas mentioned above the Dodhisattva meets 
with . isi'ortune when lie is travelling to Guvannabhumi, or 
the land of Gold, which is said to be the area of Burma and 
Thai] rule". Thi: seems to imply that Manimekhala is the guardian 
of the son between India a.nd the Malay Peninsula. This accords 
•ell with the extant evidence. There is no mention of Mani- 
n.ekhala, the goddess of the ocean, in any Sanskrit text, 
not even in the Mahavastu whore the story of the Dodhisattva1s 
being saved from the sea by a samudradevata —  the ocean god —
11. F hr ay a Li Thai, Trai Phum Fhra Ruang, 8 th eu. , Bangkok, 1.972, p. 21
12. ?■ nnasa Jataka, Vol. I, III, Bangkok, 1924, pp. 21; 68-70.
13. 3.B.Cowell and l/.H.D.Rouse (trans.), The Jataka, ed. E.B.Cowell, 
Vol. VI, Cambridge, 1907, p.22; V.’. II. D. Rouse (trans.), Ibid.,
Vol. TV, 1901, p. 11.
1is mentioned. In addition to the Pali text, reference to
this goddess appears in Tamil and Sinhalese texts only. In
the famous Tamil literary work called Manime k  alal, the
^oddesx Manimekhala is referred to under the Tamil name
ixaiTi.ie’kaLal. She is the guardian of the ocean as well as
the guardian angel of the heroine. She helps the heroine, also
HCir.iGi. I . -cui limekhala (Maninekalai) , by carryin^ her to a sacrecl
island called Manipallavam, and thus saves her from abduction
15
by Prince Udaya, who has fallen in love with her.* In a 
Sinhalese text caled Rajavaliya, a historical work of the 
17th century , there is the narration of how Viharadevi, the
mocker of the Singhalese national hero Dutthagamini, is 
offered by her father as a sacrifice to appease the wrath 
of the sca-gohs, and of how she is safely brought by the
_o'dess Manimekhala across the sea to Magama, where she
... , . , „.lbfunds a nusoano.*
However, neither the Thai texts nor the Indian texts mentioned 
above.- r d e r  to Manimekhala as the goddess of lightning.
There are two possible hypotheses to account for this form 
of the gockiess. One, suggested by Phraya Anuman Rajadhon 
and h. Sylvam Levi, is that in Thailand the cult of the 
^oudess of lightning had existed already for a very long time, 
and later on the Indian name was transfered to the Thai 
goddess. The other hypothesis is that, at the time of the 
Ayuthya texts mentioned above (1657) Manimekhala was still 
the guardian of the ocean and had not yet been linked with 
Ramas” i.
1-;. f/lvain Levi, "lore on J-ianimekhala", The Indian historical 
fuarborj, Vo]. VII,_1931, g. 376.
15. f>\lvnin Levi, " Manimekhala, a Divinity of the Sea", Ibid.,
Vol. VI, No. 4, 1930, p. 601.
15. 'ylvain Levi, "More on Manimekhala", Ibid., Vol. VII, 1931, p.374,
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Manimekhala as LI 1 o guardian of the sea is also retained in 
the literary works of the Ratanakosin period where the name 
Manimekhala is already applied to the goddess of lightning.
The story «. f Manimekhala, lightning personified, has already 
been mentioned above in the reference to Ramasun in the 
R~ unkian (p.AS^)* The account of the sea-guardian Manimekhala 
also appears in the RamakTan (of King Rama I). It is narrated 
there that Manimekhala, together with other deities, came to
protect the baby Sita when she had been put in a crystal box
- 17and thrown into the sea on the orders of Ravana, her father.*
The reason behind the Thai identification of the Indian 
Parasurama and Manimekhala with the Thai Ramasun and Mani­
mekhala can be explained as follows. In the case of Mani­
mekhala it is the word 'mani' which attracts the imagination 
of the Thais. The Thais must have assumed that, because of 
the presence of the word for 'jewel' in her name, the Indian 
goddess of the sea also possesses a jewel, as does the Thai 
goddess. The resemblance between Paras^irama and Ramasun is that 
both of them carry an axe as their weapon. As for the reason 
why Parasurama, who is a Brahmin was misunderstood by the 
Thais to be a demon, this is explained by King Rama VI in
the frd [fo.ttfa; lukTan. The Icing's explanation is that the Thais 
 ^ / —
call Parasurama an 'asura' by confusing the word 'nyaksa'
(meaning How', an epithet given to Parasurama because, although
13a Brahmin, he was irate and fierce) with the word 'yaksa'.*‘° 
This mi^understanding might have been another reason for 
tlu The is identifying Parasurama with a Thai axe-bearing 
demon of thunder.
17. King Rama I, RamakTan, Vol. I, pp.y328-329.
1C. Phra Cat Condet Phra Mongkut Klao Chao Yu Ifua (King Rama VI), 
Co Poet RamakTan", Dot Lakhon Ru'anc RamakTan Lae Bo Koet
i----------  ra----- —
Ramakian, Bangkok: Bannakhan, 1969, p. 904.
See also Lilit Karai Sip Pang of King Rama VI, Bangkok,
i nrro An*
1 *3 °
In the Horai Sip Pang (Royal Press Version) a being called
_ /
Prarotramasun is described as being created by Giva at the
beginning of the world. Iiis name is listed immediately 
after the name of the sea-guardian Manimekhala. This shows 
that the first step in identifying Parasurama with Ramasun 
is that the pronunciation of the word Parasurama is changed 
according to the Thai system to Prarotramasun. Firstly, 
the word 'asura* (the two final syllables — asun) is added 
to indicate the nature of this being. Secondly, by dropping
19
the pronunciation of the final short 'u' vowel in the name,*
the Thai form parot will be derived, with the syllable 'rot'
o e m g  short. For some reason which is not yet clear,* this
'rot' syllable was lengthened into 'rot'. Thirdly, a very
cor non prtfix in both Thai and Khmer, 1pra 1 is substituted
PI
for i.ne ; ituple 'na' initial.* The final form which emerges 
is thus *pra-rot-'. The next step must have been the splitting 
of the word Prarotramasun into Prarot and Ramasun. Ramasun 
was then identified with the Thai demon of thunder. A myth 
haci to be invented for Prarot. however, it can be seen from 
the f.amakian that Prarot is none other than Ramasun. The 
Ramahian describes Prarot as a domonish god (asura-devaputra).
Iiis main characteristic is somewhat similar to that of Ramasun. 
both of them chase after the goddess Manimekhala whenever 
tliej t.ee her playing with her bright jewel in the sky in the 
raiig season. Sometimes both Prarot and Ramasun appear in 
the same episode doing the same thing. II is narrated in the 
R77; iakl~an that it was the rainy season when Bharata was 
travelling 'back to Ayuthya, after he had finished his battle 
ith ik', king of Mali wan. Then the goddess Manimekhala came 
out fro;., her celestial palace to sing and dance with her bright
It. a, i, u io often dropped: ratha - rot; dasa - thot;
vuthi - wut; sudhi - sut; 
ketu - ket; liotu - het.
PC. Perl .ps in Khmer, where the inherent vowel is long, e.g. possible 
analogy with Karada - narol in Thai rather than narot, and parada 
Tna.. _ ai ci c,
Pi. c.j,. pairs such as phasom - prasom;
phasa - prase etc.
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jewel in the sky. The nod Farot, who could see her from his
palace, had preat desire for her jewel, fie took up his bow,
car.ie out from his palace, and pursued the yodaesa. In the
meantime F.amasun, who was roaminy in the clouds, saw Mani-
: .ekhala bein_ chased by Farot. lie too wanted that jewel so
he joinot. Parol in pursuing Manimekhala. But neither of
2?them was able to win that jeA-el from the goddess.* It 
must be concluded that this story was inserted in the 
Rr/ .ak ian  after the splitting of the word Trarotramasun had
occured.
din^ Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. IV, 1951, pp. 25C8-2571
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iCALKI IMCAPMATIO:?
The absence of the Kalki incarnation in Thai literature 
is highly likely to be due to the Buddhist concept of 
Maitreya Buddha who is the Buddha yet to come. The earliest 
Thai literary work where Maitreya Buddha is referred to 
is tiie Trai Phum Phra Ruan;; (1343 A.D.). In the preface 
01 that text Phra Sri Ariya Maitri (he is mostly known as 
Phra Pi An in Thailand) is mentioned in order to attribute 
religious value to the text. The preface says: if any one 
has a desire for heaven and nirvana he should listen care­
fully to the Trai Phum Phra Buang. He must not be careless
in his life. Then he will meet Phra Si An when he comes to
23
his enlightenment in this world.* Mention of Maitreya Buddha 
as propaganda for this text shows that the concept of this 
Buddha had been widely spread in Thailand, long before the 
time of the text itself. However, the text does not 
describe what the world will be like after the ministry of 
Phra Si An. Four hundred years later, the Buddhist Utopia 
of Phra fi An is described fully in a Thai Buddhist literary 
text called Phra Malai Kham Luang composed by Prince 
Thammathibeft, a son of King Byromakot. The condition of 
Phra Si An's world as described in this text is similar 
to the world in the Krta Age of the Hindu texts. That is 
the time when religion which has deteriorated is made pure 
again. The ethics of the righteous are restored. Men do 
not lack any need and they live happily because of their 
own good merits. In this same text the arrival of Phra Si 
An at the end of the dark age is also described.
The time will come when the religion of Gautama 
Buddha is 5000 years old. There will be the cessation
23. Phraya Li Thai, Trai Phum Phra Ruang, p. 1 1 .
1 ^>5
of all religious rites. Men v/ill have no 
morality in their sexual life. They will 
cohabit with members of the same family as if 
they were animals. They will fight with each 
other until the earth is flooded by blood. But 
some wise men will hide themselves in the forest 
and follow the meritorious path. They will 
survive. The rest will be killed. Then there 
will be a partial dissolution of the world. Phra 
Si An v/ill then come to the world which is to 
be full of happiness and righteousness.*24
The change from evil to good with the coming of Maitreya Buddha 
finds its counterpart in the Hindu texts. An example from
the Visnu Purana can be quoted.
Unable to support their avaricious kings, 
the people of the Kali Age v/ill take refuge 
in the chasms between mountains, and they v/ill 
cat honey, vegetables, roots, fruits, leaves, 
and flowers.*25
But unlike the Bade hist texts, the Hindu texts do not mention 
the partial dissolution of the world before the time of Kalki. 
Actually Kalki will come when the Kali Age is not completely 
over. He ’./ill come then to mark the beginning of the Krta 
A v-' or the Golden Age. The Visnu Purana relates:
Uhen Vedic religion and the dharma of the 
lav/books have undergone total confusion .and reversal 
and the Kali Age is almost exhausted, then a part 
of the Creator of the entire universe v/ill become 
incarnate here in the universe in the form of 
Kalki, endowed with the eight supernatural powers, 
in the house jjf Visnuyasas,the chief brahmin of 
the village Sambala. Kalki v/ill punish the wicked, 
reward the good, and restore the ethics of the 
Golden Ago.*
It is certain that the Buddhist picture of the world at the 
junction of the Park Age and the Golden Age, as described in
P4. Chao Fa Thai m ntkioet, Phra Falai Khan Luanr, Banrkok: Fine 
Arts Department, 1931, pp. 43—50.
25. Visnu Purana IV.24 .
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tlv* Thru ’T~1 -■_' T ];r?r I.uan,;, has Iona been established in 
Thai literature, and has been so popular that it pave no
opportunity for the emergency of the Hindu story on the
•a;ie subject.
It cannot be said lor certain, however, that the Thais 
totally omitted the Kalki incarnation myth. In the Ilarai 
. .h fa ay (Royal Press Version)' an incarnation of Visnu has 
characteristics somewhat similar to Kalki. This incarnation 
is called Thulaki (as if Bulaki). It is related in the 
text that in this incarnation Visnu takes the form of a 
human being with two hands. He also rides on a horse when 
he contest) vanquish the demon who is troubling the world.
•ul in the Thai text Visnu takes upon himself this man in- 
carnatior. only in order to kill a demon horse, not to save 
the world from its total annihilation. The story in the
I oral bf Fray, .
— ?7
In one of the Treta Yuga a Brahma* called
Angkhut is described as bein^ jealous of Brahma 
the Creator. He thus oppresses all the other 
Brahmas in their world. Siva, who is very angry 
at Angkhut's deed fights with him and with his 
earrin^ cuts off Angkhut1s head and kills him. 
Angkhut is reborn as a horse called Kanthaka which 
is ver. powerful and v/icked-minded. It oppresses 
all the ti^pee worlds until they are sorely dis­
tressed. Siva then asks Visnu to get rid of the 
demon horse. Visnu incarnates himself in the 
form of a man with two hands named Thulaki 
Awatah. He holds an umbrella in his .left liana 
and a whip in his right hand, fie rides on the back 
of Thewa Kanthat, a horse which possesses wings. 
Thulaki, on horseback, flies down to the foot of 
Xailasa where lie can find the demon horse Kanthaka. 
lie fights with the horse, which after a mighty 
battle with the god, flees and hides itself on the 
bank of uhe Sindhu. There it accidentally meets 
a sage named Satchanalai who is wandering about 
looking for fruits as food. The demon Kanthaka, 
through its vicious character, bites the sage's
f V . let, I.'ote ho. *1 on p. H
1^7
head off and eats it as its food. At that 
moment Thulaki Av.atan arrives there on his 
horse. lie strikes the demon horse with his 
whip and cuts its head off. Thulaki then 
restores the sa^c to life by fixing to his 
body i!ie head of the horse demon in the place 
or his own eaten hea . That is why the sage has 
■the face of a horse. Then the pod gives to the 
sa_e the magic umbrella and the whip and also 
the Vedic prefers for taming all ill-natured 
and unyielding horses. Thereupon the sage is 
luu.iec. I si Kanlaiyaka*^'-1 and becomes a horse 
e pert from then on.
H  is true that the difference between the Thai Thulaki and 
the Hindu Kalki are greater than the similarities between 
them. Out it can still be said that the Thulaki myth has 
some common basis in the myths relating to Visnu in Hindu 
mythology. The demon horse Kanthaka might have been a 
reminiscence of the horse demon Kesi who is destroyed by 
Krsna. It is related in the llarivamsa that Kesi is an ally
of Kansa, Krsna's chief foe. Krsna breaks Kesi's mouth, by
29
his enlarged arms.* The sage who obtains a horse-head might
be influenced by an iconographical form of Kalki described
in the Hindu texts. The image of Kalki should, according
to the Vail • lie:lasa, ;ama, have the face of a horse and the bo 'y
01 c\. nian v/ith four hands.*" The Agnl Purana agrees with
31t m s  text and adds that Kalki should ride on a horse.*" The 
Thais might have taken this image to be a different figure 
in Hindu mythology and might have borrowed the theme of 
the changed head from the Ganesa myth and integrated it with 
the destruction of the horse demon by Krsna.
On the other hand the Thulaki myth in the Narai Sip Pang 
might have been reminiscent of a Hayagriva myth in Hindu
28. Praphan Suldionthachat (ed.), Nanai Sip Pang Lae Phong Nai 
Ru'ang Ramakian, 2nd ed., Bangkok 1958, pp. 46-47.
29. llarivamsa 11.80.
30. T.A. Gopintha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, Vol. I, 
Part I, Madras, 1914, p. 223.
o 1 . I. b i d .
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mythology. The demon horse Kanthaka might have had its proto- 
type in a demon with a horse neck —  Hayagriva. The change of 
the sage Satcharialai1s head for a horse's head might have been 
influenced by the account of Visnu's head being replaced by 
a horse's head in the same myth. The story in the Devibhagavata 
Purana goes:
A demon named Hayagriva practised tapas on 
the bank of river Sarasvati for a thousand years. 
Then Devi appeared to him and granted him a boon, 
which he had asked for, that he would not be 
killed by anyone but a Hayagriva —  he v/ho has 
a horse neck. The demon Hayagriva, on receiving 
such a boon, became very haughty and over-con­
fident, and went about oppressing the three worlds. 
At first Visnu and the gods failed to defeat him. 
Visnu then decided to rest for some time to 
regain his strength. During his rest his head was 
hit by the end of his own bow and the head was 
severed from the trunk. Visnu replaced the head 
thus lost with that of a horse and killed the 
demon Hayagriva.
The ThaU; might have taken the Hayagriva form of Visnu to be 
a character different from Visnu and might have linked it with 
a horse export. However, it is submitted that the element of 
the saviour on horse-back in the Thulaki myth has been
influenced by the Kalki cult.
1^9
IIAIIIIIGSA II[CARNATION
In Hindu mythology no account of any incarnation of Visnu as 
a buffalo is extant. Nor is there a story of the same god's
s.l ay in; o'* a denon buffalo thereby. The only renowned myth
relating to a demon buffalo in Hindu texts is the story of 
the destruction of a demon called Mahisa (Buffalo) by the 
•oddesu Durga. The myth of the goddess's fighting against 
NahiruL is fully described in the Dcvibhagavata Purana.
The text says:
A demon named Mahisa is the son of the demon 
Rambha who obtained a boon from the Fire god 
that Rambha will have a son, who is more powerful 
than his father. This son will be born from any 
female of whichever species Rambha cohabits with. 
Rambha cohabits with a she-buffalo find a son 
emerges from her womb from the midst of the
funeral pyre of Rambha, which the she-buffalo
has entered as an act of sati. This son of Rambha 
is an expert in Maya. He can change his body to 
any form he likes. The demon Mahisa always appears 
in a human form. He will assume the form of a 
buffalo whenever lie wants to show his prowess.
Then the demon desires to be immortal. He goes 
to perform a very severe and excellent penance at 
Sumeru Mountain. Brahma is pleased with him. The 
god comes down from heaven to where the demon is. 
Hut the god cannot grant him immortality. So 
the demon Mahisa asks Brahma to grant him a boon 
that only women can cause his death, ’.’hen the 
demon has obtained the boon from Brahma he 
becomes very proud of himself. lie wants to rule 
heaven, and so he wages war against the gods. The 
gods fight fiercely against the demon, but they 
c\re driven away from heaven by Mahisa in the form 
of a lion.
Mahisa then takes possession of Indra's abode. 
The gods therefore seel: Visnu's refuge. Visnu 
recommends them to create a goddess out of the 
collective energy of all the gods. This goddess 
will be able to destroy the demon Mahisa. So 
a goddess is created out of the energy of all the
gods. She too, like the demon Mahisa, can assume
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<iifferent ferns at will. The goddess has eighteen
hands ami rides on a lion. From their own weapons
nil the gods create weapons for her. When the
de; .on Mahisa hears of her he wants her to be
his oueen. The goddess refuses his uroposal. She
/
tells him that her husband is the groat god Siva. 
r'Le oddess challenges the demon Mahisa to fight 
instead. The demon assumes man;- forms to fight 
against the goddess. lie is killed, in the end, 
by the goddess when he assumes the form of a 
human being.*03
The Thai myth of the demon buffalo has only one element in 
common with the Hindu one, viz. the presence of a demon
buffalo who has enough power to oppress even the gods. He
i: referred to by the Thai word for ’mahisa' (mahingsa).
'.'hat is really odd is that in the Thai texts Visnu too
assumes the form of a buffalo when he kills the demon. Here­
under is the story of the demon buffalo in the fatcharin 
freon Version of the Narai Hip Pah; .
A demon Trahma*" is jealous of Brahma the
Creator. Ho finishes his life as a brahma and
is reborn in the human world as a fierce buffalo.
He cones every day to try his strength against
ike foot of fumcru Mountain until the mountain's✓
foot tumbles down. V/hen Siva knows of the happen­
ing lie orders Visnu to kill the demon buffalo. 
Visnu incarnates himself as a wild buffalo named 
Makingsawatan (Mahisavatara). He kills the demon 
juffalo and after that goes Lack to the Ocean of 
Milk.*35
A 'mittedly, there is mention of Visnu's fighting against the 
demon buffalo in the Hindu myth of the goddess's vanquishing 
Mahisa. Tut there Visnu fights in his own form. He does not 
assume the form of a buffalo to fight against the demon. There 
is also mention of the demon being defeated by the god, but 
it is momentary only. The story in the Dcvibhagavata Furana
o.i, Devrbhagavata V . < — 1.0 j lGj .l o  .
34. fee Note No. **1 on p. -M
33. Pray hail dukhonthachat (ed.) Narai Sir Pang . . . , pp. 15—16.
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, When the demon Mahisa sees two gods, i.e.
Siva and Visnu, being called to the battle field 
he is very infuriated. The demon assumes a 
buffalo form and attacks the two gods. He hurls, 
with his horns, the huge mountain peaks at 
the gods. Seeing that the demon begins to hurl 
mountains at them, Visnu cuts up those mountains 
into a hundred pieces with his arrows and
immediately strikes at the demon with his discus.
The demon Mahisa faints, but he instantly rises 
up with a human body and resumes his fighting.
In addition to the fight between the demon Mahisa and Visnu
in the Devibhagavata Puraha quoted above, there is another
plausible source for the Thai Visnu's buffalo incarnation.
That is the myth of Krsna's destruction of the demon bull
Arsta who attacks his herd of cattle at his village. This
/
myth is narrated in the Harivamsa.
Once while Krsna was engaged in sport, the 
demon Arsta in the form of a bull arrived in 
Braja, Krsna's hometown. The sight of this bull 
terrified the cattle. It was of ash colour, its 
horns were pointed, its eye balls as bright as 
the Gun, its front hoofs sharp as a razor, and 
its shoulder high and solid. The demon bull 
attacked every cow and bull he met, and killed 
many of them. The remaining cows and bulls 
then sought Krsna's protection. Krsna came forward 
to chastise this demon bull. The demon Arsta, 
aiming at Krsna's abdomen, rushed to him. But 
Krsna held it by the horns, then he twisted its 
neck, snatched out its horns, and struck it 
severely on the face. The^denon bull fell down, 
vor itted blood and died.*0/
As Krsna is regarded by the Thais, as well as by the Hindus, 
to be none other than the god Visnu himself, the Thai authors
36. Devibhagavata V. G. 50-55.
37. Ho.rivo.nsa II.77.
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might have assumed that it was the cod Visnu who had 
vanquished tlie demon bull . The appearance of the cod, in 
the Thai texts, in the form of a buffalo may be analogous 
to the you1; taking the form of aquatic animals in order to 
be tqual match with his enemies, e.g. a fish against 
the conch demon, and a turtle* against the fish demon. The 
vici >uo act of the demon buffalo Mahisa in the Thai texts,
i.e. he crushes himself against fumeru Mountain until the 
mountain’s foot tumbles down, might have been reminiscent of 
the do., on buffalo Dundubhi’s act from the Rama y an a . In the 
f “■ .ayann Dundabhi is described as a very nighty buffalo, 
do is so proud of his own power that he challenges Himavanta 
.'o1'! ta.iii to I'.ighl with him. But the Mountain does not accept
th mffalo’s eh llenge. Dundubhi is advised by the Mountain
- - 33
to fight with Vali instead.*
There is yet another plausible influence for this Thai Mahisa
incarnation of Visnu. That is, in some Tamil puranas, Visnu
_ /
is identified with Una or Devi, Siva's consort. One of
these puranas is the Kanniyakiinuri which identifies the
goddess fhugavati at Kanniyakumari as a form 01 Visnu, who
has many female forms, such as the Maiden, Durga and Matangi
39 ^ . i
the slayer of Mahisa.* The identification between Visnu and 
Devi in the Polanl Parana is more articulated than that in
the K a m i  \ u’mu .ari.— — Jf.......—
38. Rai.-ayana TV . 11.13.
ft. "hannijTihia .ari Puranan", found in "The Mythology of the 
Tamil Saiv;. Talapuranam" (unpublished Ph.D. Thesis by 
avi can Jhulrnan, S.O.A.S., University of London, 197G, 
J. 314.
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Siva related to Devi the story of tlie Daru- 
vaiia: the sages there had left the path of the 
Vedas; each of them believed himself to be 
brahma. Siva went there in the fora of a kapali 
(the fore of a mendicant carrying human skulls 
Loth as ornaments_and as ari alms-bowl.) followed 
bj \Lsnu as Mohini. Seeing the beautiful woman 
following him, Siva felt desire for her, but 
’ohini said, "You v;ill embrace me after destroying 
the chastity of the wives of the sages and the sages1 
conceit." Siva went from street to street begging 
alms with his skul1-bowl, and the women seeing 
him, lost all shame. They offer eel him sexual 
delifrt as alms. Meanwhile Mohini went deeper 
into the forest. The safes devoured her with their 
eyes and thus lost their tapas. Perceiving what 
had happened, they cursed Siva; when their curses 
had no effect, they made a sacrifice against him, 
hut Siva took the weapons sent against him by 
the sa^es and made these weapons ornaments instead. 
Afterwards, Mohini said to Siva, "Be my husband, 
and I shall be your Devi." Since this was already 
true, Siva granted tlie request, promising soon 
To marry ilohinT. "And so it happens", said ifiva 
to Devi, "that Visnu is you, Devi, residing in 
half of my body. The part of you is Visnu, who 
gyves birth to brahma and supports the world."
Siva sent Devi to the konku forest to perform 
tayas before their wedding, there.
There is .1 fun a ant evidence of the existence of many myths 
from the Tamil’ puranas in Thai literature. Most of them are 
: ' ry< Lat< ■ r integrated into the myth that came from San­
skrit Text... ’’or example the myth of the demon Comukan who 
robs Aralii in o ' the Vedas (p • 126) , and the myth of Muyalaha 
who is knoxr as MVTlnkhaifM in Thai literature (p. ), and
the myth of the demon Dhasrriasura who is bev/itched and defeated
I , Visnu in the form of Mohini (p.n5). Therefore it is possible
—  /
myth: which identifies Visnu with Devi, Siva's consort, 
Lg] Ik yet one i 01 among those Tamil myths imported
to Thailand. Its subject-matter might have caused confusion to 
the Thais. They mihit then have assumed automatically that it 
Visnu, their heroic god, who performed the valorous act of 
the goddess Devi. That is why it is Visnu, not Devi, who, in the 
Thai Text:. , is the destroyer of the demon Mahisa.
• "0 . "Dolani Furanam", Thid., p. 31G .
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A fP A R A  IN C A R N A T IO N
The Apsarn-avatan (Apsaravatara) or the goddess incarnation of
Visa;i in Thai literature has its prototype in tlie Hindu myth
oP The Mohini, or the enchantress, form of Visnu. Mohini
appears in most Sansrkit Puranas in connection with the myth
of the churning of the ocean. She uses her charm and beauty
to enchant t’ * He; one and to rob them of the amrta or ambrosia
ohtaliied from the churned sea. In Thai literature the episode
of the demons1 being enchante ! by Mohini at the tine of the
churning of the ocean does not exist. In fact, a full and
formal myth of the churning of tlie ocean is absent from Thai
litora’.are until modern times. However, the Mohini story
cannot be said to be absent in the true sense of that word,
for it is replaced by a quite separate story of the vanquishing
of a single demon by Visnu in the form of a goddess. The name
of the demon, is either Monthuk (spelling nan—du—ka) Or
Mont’ oh. (spelling: nan-da-ka) which is probably derived
fro:., the fanskrit Kandi. Nandi is best known as the name of 
✓
A c  hun  of diva. But what attests this hypothesis is that 
the dei:ion Moi tk.uk is described as a kind of doorkeeper of
y
fiv.t. This accords well with another of tlie main character—
/
ist'cs of ilanui who is the chamberlain of Siva. The story of 
houthih, in tlie fa: lakTlui and in the MarTIl Sip Paly, goes as 
follows:
A demon called Monthul: is a foot—washer for 
the gods at tlie foot of the stairs of Kailasa 
Mountain. Every time the ^ods come to see Siva, 
each one of them gives him a knock on the head 
until Honthuh loses all his hair and becomes 
bald. This mak.es Nonthuk very angry so that he 
goes to see Siva and asks him for a ’diamond finger.
T ~ the, hu • an 'it Version of the Nar~i Sip P n n ^ , Nonthuk 
-'a’-.a jiva for a diamond discus (chak-phet, Skt. cakra-
va ■? ra .
41
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This diamond finder is to bo used as a weapon by 
Kontlvuk. From then on Nonthuk points his diamond 
finder at any god who teases him and who knockp 
his head as before, and kills that god. When diva 
comes to know of this incident lit orders Visnu 
Lo uet rid of the demon. Visnu then incarnates 
himself as a very beautiful goddess. The demon 
Nonthuk falls in love \ ith her at first sight.
The goddess then tells him to imitate her dancing 
or else she will not accept his love. Nonthuk, 
enchanted by tlie goddess's beauty, agrees to uo 
so. In the end the incarnated goddess, in the 
course of her dancing, points at her own lap. 
Nonthuk, unconscious of v/hat he is doing, points 
at his own lap' too. Crippled, he falls to the 
ground and is killed tv Visnu who ! as replaced 
his goddess form by that of his divine majesty.*
T. o i otifs (i.e. the use of a finger as a weapon by the 
demon; and tlie use of dancing as a device to vanquish the 
demon by the god in goddess form) from the mylri mentioned 
above find their counterpart in the Hindu myth of a demon
named Bhasmasura. There is no mention of this myth in any
— 43
of the Sanskrit puranas at all.* ' His story is narrated
in the Tamil Keralatecavaralaru furana. The story of
Bhasmasura is here quoted in order to attest tlie hypothesis
made above.
Bhasmasura is born of the ashes on the 
body of Siva. He is so devoted to the god 
that tlie god grants him a boon of having the 
power to turn to ashes anybody on whose head 
he places his hand, bhasmasura becomes arrogant 
because of the boon and he becomes a threat to 
the whole world. Visnu changes himself to the 
form of Mohini and bewitches the demon into 
imitating the hand-movement of her dance. Mohini 
puts her hand on her head, ana the demon follows 
her and turns himself to ashes.
42. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, pp. 56-63j Praphan Sukhonthachat 
(ed.), Narai Sip Pah^..., pp. 26-27; 64-65.
43. But cf. Bhagavata Purana X.8 8 -
44. "Keralatecavaralaru Puranam", found in "The Mythology of the 
Tamil Talapuranam", by David Dean Shulman, p. 314.
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The story of Bhasmasura in the Tamil purana goes on. It is
✓ - 
narrated in the text: "Siva makes love to Mohini and their
_ 4 5
son Aiyanar is born."* It seems that the Thais have taken
/
over this part of the myth and have mixed it with a Saiva.
✓
myth of Siva's incarnating himself in the form of Hanuman.
✓
The Siva Purana narrates:
Siva sees Visnu in the Mohini form. He 
falls in love with her at first sight so he 
lets fall his semen.The seven celestial sages 
keep that semen in a leaf. Later on they 
pour that semen through the ears of Anj^ni, 
the daughter of Gautama. In due course Siva 
is born of it in the form of a monkey named 
Hanuman who has great strength and is very 
adventurous.*4^
  S —
The creation of Hanuman in the Siva Purana seems to have 
influenced the myth of the birth of Hanuman in Thai liter­
ature. It is related in the Narai Sip Pang (Watcharin Press 
Version):
After Visnu has destroyed Nonthuk he goes up 
to see £iva in his abode. When £iva sees Visnu 
in the form of a beautiful goddess he tries 
to make love to her. The goddess incarnation 
tries in vain to tell Siva that she is one and 
tyie same as Visnu, not a beautiful goddess as 
Siva thinks. Siva does not listen to her. £iva 
makes love to the goddess until his semen is 
shed. Siva, who knows that it will be useful 
later on, keeps it in a jar and puts the jar 
near him. Later on Siva orders Phra Phai, or 
Vayu to throw that semen together with Siva's 
divine weapons into the mouth of Sawaha (Anjani 
in the Ramayana). In due time Hanuman is created 
from those substances.*4 -7
45. Ibid.
46. Siva Purana,£atarudrasamhita. 20 . 1-7.
47. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang..., pp. 27-33 .
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In Thai literature Nonthuk is linked with Ravana. He is, 
in fact, reborn as Ravana. A possible reason for this, 
according to the Thai point of view, is that it is not 
fair for Nonthuk, who does not recognize the real form of 
Visnu, to be killed by the god. Nonthuk should have another 
birth in which he will have an advantage over the god. On 
the other hand, the Thais also need an explanation of why 
Ravana possesses twenty hands. In the Ramakian and the Royal 
Press Version of the Narai Sip Pang, a conversation between 
Visnu and Nonthuk foretelling his following birth is inserted. 
Nonthuk asks Visnu, "You have four hands so you can kill me 
easily. Why do you have to change yourself into a woman’s 
form? Are you afraid of my finger?" Visnu answers him, "Not 
at all.I have to disguise myself as a woman in order to kill 
you, because you are destined to be destroyed by your own 
lust. However, if you are complaining of having only two 
hands in this birth, I will grant a boon to you so that you 
will have ten heads and twenty hands in your next birth.
And I will be reborn as a human being with only two hands 
and still kill you.""'’
In the Narai Sip Pang (all versions) another explanation of 
how Nonthuk comes to be reborn as Ravana with twenty hands 
is given in the form of another myth. The text narrates:
After his death Nonthuk in the form of
an uncremated ghost wanders along the foot of
Sumeru Mountain. He performs a penance by
making his skull into a fiddle, his bad: bone
into a bow, and his sinews into strin s of,/— '
tl e fiddle. lie plays the fiddle for Siva. Siva 
_ives him the boon he vant.c , "You will be born of 
the race of frahma. You v;i] ] have ten head-: and 
twenty hands. You will be able to separate your 
heart fror. your bod’, . You wild live for one 
thousand y o a m . "  Nonthuk therefore is born into 
the race of brahma. He is born as a son of Lord 
Latsatian (Pulastya) and of Ratchada. He is named 
Thotsakan (Dnsakantba). *~f'
hing Pam; I, RamakTan, p. G3} Praphan Hukhonthacliat (ed.) 
Jarai Hi Pang .... p. 27.
Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai fig Pang..., pp. 28, 65J 
N.hun Ying L u ’an Hit (ed.), Narft.1 flip PPr.g, Sangkok, 1923, pp. G-77
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It appears that the prototype of Nonthuk1 s severe penance 
in H  i •; myth can be traced in a myth relating to Ravana 
from South India. It is related in a Tamil purana called 
Tiruvarancarai i as follows:
Ravana tries to uproot Kailasa. Siva presses 
him into fatala with his toe-nail. Ravana then 
tears off one of his heads and makes a vlna with 
it. lie uses the tendons of his forearms for 
strings and plays music for Siva. Siva is 
v< ry pleased anfi^gives him a linga, as asked 
for by Havana.*''
Another possible reason behind the link between Nonthuk and 
h->v ■.?_ , in the Thai texts, can also be found in the Vaisnava 
v uranus. Tu the M figavata Purana there is a story of the 
successive births of Jay a and Vi jay a who are the dooi'-keepers 
of Visnu. lb is narratedi in the text that once the two door- 
ke».p era had barred Snnaka and other sa^es, who were very 
powerful through their tap. as, from seeing Visnu. The sages 
ere verg infuriated and tliey cursed the door-keepers to be 
born three times in the human world so that they too were 
barred from seeing and worshipping the god. Accordingly
Visnu' s door-keepers v:ere born in tlie earth in their first
-  <
oirtn as I iranyaksa and Hiranyakasipu. In their second birth
they were born as Havana and Kumbhakarna. In their last
' ' - 51
birth thev v ere born as Sisunala and Dantavak.tra . T h e
Thais might have tak.en the element of Havana’s having been 
born before as a door-keeper from this Vaisnava myth, and 
might have integrated it into the story of the bhasmasura 
token from the Tamil purana. And that is why Nonthuk who is 
the door-keci or of Siva is reborn as Havana.
II is possible that the myth of nhnsmasura1s imitating the 
I. :n».i movemeats of Mohini was adopted into Thai literature
hei ing s introduced to the Thais
----- - ■ — 7^—...   ;_■ ' 1 1    ■--- ------------ - ■ ■ 1
. "Trruyaruncnram Puranam", found in "The Mythology of the T< 
;• aiva TcT . i.rauu.!', by I).P. Shul ion, p. n n  
51 . v • ta fur ana VTX.1
mil
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in u n d e n t  times. First of all it is the only Ilindy myth,
in Tiid literature, which is relating to dancing. Its
e:.is tenco in Thailand must have preceded tlie myth of the
yei'for once of the Ananc'aiiandavum Fiance before the
/
c hlj hall of CiilambarciM or ?i.llai by Siva as narrated 
the [a i P u r i  rrin . This is ecaus the latter myth,
te c , loses its nain motif, i.e. the wo '
■ • . . .  . . „52:■ vramnc; exmoiteu un.roug i his cosmic dance,-r
is .reserve7 in Thai literature as no more than the myth
of the destruction of tlie demon Muyalaka (mulokhanT in
>1) iy i iva only. The Q tant Thai myth of Siva-Muyalaka
docs not contain any episodes of dancing at all. Tlie
■ v Ih of Siva and I.uyalaka, which is exactly similar to
thf Mindu A ro to type is narrated only in the Tamra F^n Ram,
which is a comparatively later text of the Katanakosin
period.* ' Moreover the f:TT1 any Hang nophamat, compiled
during tlie early Ratanakosin period, refers to the images
x*
of Siva—Nataraja, v/ho is dancing on the demon Muyalaka, 
as no more than images of the rod's vanquishing the demon
Mulakhaiu
Moreover tlie presentation of the story of Visnu in the form 
of the . .of.dess vanquishing Nonthuk had been used as the 
hoi, book ro;y —  preliminary dance at the opening of the 
theatre —  from tlie Ayuthya period. This tradition has been 
referred to by king Rama IV in his poetical script for this 
dance, called Hot Boek Rong Narai Pray Nonthuk.The king 
explains further on that this story began to be performed 
as the preliminary dance because in dancing this episode, 
the teachers of the lakhon nai (dance drama of the Inner--- a----
Court) were able to show their pupils how to dance various
55
movements, as the goddess Visnu did in the ancient times.*
52. See Thai myth p.
53. Tamra Fon Ram, Bangkok, 1923, p. (4-5).
54. Nang Nophamat, R u 'ang Nang Nophamat, Bangkok, 1925, p. 14.
55. Plira Bat Somdet Chom Klao Chao Yu Hua (King Rama IV), "Bot 
Boek Rong Ru'ang Narai Prap Nonthuk", Bot Boek Rong Lakhon 
Luang, Bangkok, 1920, p. 13.
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In addition to the explanation of King Rama IV, the reason
why this story was presented as a preliminary dance in
the first place can be found in Indian tradition of dramatic
  /_
art as prescribed in the Natyasastra. In the elaborate
series of preliminaries (purvarariga) performed before the
actual drama begins, there is the appearance of the dancers
56
practising their s t e p s . T h e  Indian teachers of dancing
must have brought this tradition with them and must have
taught it to the Thais too. Then the main content of the
Bhasmasura myth, i.e. the demon imitates the dance of the
rod, would have been chosen as the most appropriate piece
for this practice. There is, however, no certain date for
the introduction of Indian dancing to Thailand. But there
is reference to the goddess incarnation of Visnu in an early
Ayuthya text. In the invocation to Visnu in the Lilit Ongkan
Ch.--cr:_ Bar., Visnu is described as the god who assumes the
woman incarnation in order to destroy tlie demons (phiru
57
awn tan asura lan 13 dhg thak* ). But it is only a passing
reference. None of the demons' names is given. Neither is
the story oT tlie dancing episode mentioned in this text.
However, what is certain is that this phiru awatan (Banskrit:
bhiru-avatara), or the woman incarnation of Visnu referred to 
L» Lit.
in On- fan Chnerm Nam, cannc t d o  said to be a reference to
A “ “----
the myth of the churning of the ocean. In that myth Visnu, in 
the Kohiui Torn, does not destroy any demon directly. lie only 
deceives them in order to rain amrta for the benefit of the
•C. Keith, The Banskrit franc, Oxford, 19?4, p. 330.
'T.ilii : i Chaen 'ound in 1 ili.t I.ao Nirrt, by
tchari fo; yanan, 1974,
A T>on r-i « T J-T-
U  j * A I  1 1 »11 v- i
KPBbA
Nowhere in rphai literature, except in the I.ilit Narai Sip Pang 
cor posed by K ing Raraa VI ill the year 3 933, does the whole 
stor; of Krsni * a incarnation exist. Only fragments of the 
Krs; i itli from Hindu mythology are elsewhere referred to 
by the dials. These are: some episodes in the early life of 
frsra; i-efe"onc< to Krsna as an ally of the Pandava princes 
( charet‘toristir stresided by Uie brh; bharata) ; and the account 
of Uie hai'.v.le between Krsna and tlie demon king Naha. In 
Thaii. n Une last of these tlire 1 is by far the best know:.
It is related anti enlarged upon Ln b)iree works, i.e. the 
An : r d •3.. (3 of the Ayutliya period. the Narai Sir* Pan r
ant ■ ’ hakhon _ Nncrut of tl lakosin period.
There i • discussion on this subject below.
Tht T.b y ; P.ighan Chacng Norn refers to some episodes in Krsna'a 
eerl\ v: >. In this text a god, who is described as holding 
up a mountain, and as wrestling with a serpent, is invoked 
to coi ie Lo be a witness at the Oath—taking ceremony.*' This 
god cun v.oil be thought to be Krsna. It is related in the 
31 my-.•.vatu Purarn that Krsna persuades N&nda, his step-father, 
and the cowherds to w ive up the worship of Indr a, and to 
vorsliip the mountain Govardhana, which shelters the:., and their 
cat tic. Incensed at the loss of bis offerings, Indra pours dovm 
a h.cavj rain vhich would have deluged them, but Krsna lifts up 
the . ou : tain Covac*Diana, and holds it upon his finger as a 
shelter for seven days and nights, till Indra feels that he 
has boon foilec.: It is also related in the ; ■ 1 lagavata Purana
that krs..a her terrible conflict: with tiie great serpent 
Knliya, ’ho lives ii the Yanuria river. The serpent Kaliva 
! mi :es the a ter of the Yeu una poisonous and thus useless for 
U ■ covher< s. i rsu lights with tlie serpent and finally
1. "till bugksn Chm -ng bam", founu in I.ilit Lae dirat, by Waeliari 
i\0 _ man, 'anc .<m., ! p. 3u •
1 °2
■ . ■ • ' hi anc his family to go away.*'* Regarding thi s myth
of K : ■ ji i;.■1 fi^hl g a i n s t  the demon serpent Kaiiyn, in the harai
. '.'i ii.; c&iki e Narai Krsisaie Phav”  . and
— *   » .  . — ... ....    * *
lha.s :.1 p.. I v . refei'euce co a certain iconograyh:tcal form
of r.;::£ tip’• lii ith Kaliye , The ;orai Pi Pun (iloval Press
  * “  W '
Vercio ) rrv.tea that after Visnu 1 «i:a> been ordered by Siva
U» 'op,i , •'!, ip ijien.iu.' of his divine power, Visnu dances
, . 4
hi lilt- ceu ire of -lie ocean.* This form of the dancing Visnu
:1s ceiled i ar~l "rasue Phayam. In Hindu mythology, the only
incarnation of Visnu which performs any dance is Krsna. The
pod performs this when he is suppressing tlie serpent Xaliya.*°
Though e::a .. les of dancing Visnu images exist, such as the one
at the Varadarajep erumal in Kano ip ur am, *" the form of dancing
Krsna has been more ; ocular both in India and in Cambodia. It
is likclj that the form of Visnu called Narai Krasae P hay ah
; ,ay be re, iuiscent of such an Indian iconographical form.
i o' ever, no actual name of Krsna is mentioned in the Lili'
On; I.an Chan. Nan, and the name Kara! Krasae Phayau (? (a) the
restraint (viyama) of the current (krasae) by Morayana; ? (b)
Karayanu with a : lumb-line (krasae) measuring the fathoms
(vyema) of the ocean) does not give any evidence either.
Therefore a definite conclusion cannot be made here. But if
these references in the Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nan are taken as
being stories about Krsna, it is possible to say they are the
only myths of Krsna's boyhood in Thai literature. Unlike Hindu
literature, Thai literature is totally silent on the subject
of Balakrsna or the child Krsna. The boyish pranks of Krsna,
(such as, the incidents in which Krsna unties the calves when
it is not the proper time, and laughs at everyone's angry shouts;
or in which, when the wives of the cowherds are busy with house—
3. Ibid., X.16-
4. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Lae Phong Nai Ri?ang
Ramakian, 2nd ed., Bangkok, 1968, p. 6 8 .
8 . Bhagavata Purana X.16.
6 . Mireille Senisti, "Note D 'Iconographie Khmere", Bulletin de l'Ecole 
Francaise d 'Extreme-Orient (BEFEO), Vol. 60, 1973, p. 81 .
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hold duty, Krsna will steal things in a dark room), regarded 
by Indian women as charming and endearing are nowhere 
referred to in any Thai literary work. It seems that the 
Thai poets cannot accept the idea of a god who performs such 
naughty deeds with ease or without repentance. Moreover the 
absence of the myths about tlie child Krsna can also be explained 
in this way. For the Thais the gods do not have a childhood.
This is because the Thais, who accept the Buddhist concept, 
believe that the gods are born without parenta>(upapatika) 
and they have the form of a grown-up as soon as they are born.
That is why the Thais cannot conform to the idea of the child 
Krsna.
Krsrja as a warrior in the Mahabharata is mentioned in the Lilit 
Yuan Phai, the historical poem composed during the early 
Ayuthya period (between 1409 and 1592). The poet of the Lilit 
Yuan Phai shows his familiarity with, and his predilection 
for, the Mahabharata by referring, in many places in the text, 
to certain heroes of that epic. He compares King Bijromatrailokanat 
to Arjuna, Bhima, Ehlsma, and Krsna. These heroes are very 
prominent characters in the Mahabharata. King B^romatrailokanat 
is praised as being very efficient in fighting as though he 
were better than Arjuna.*' When King Loromatrallokanat holds 
a club, lie is regarded as being the same as the famous club—
_  o
fighter ihina.*' The king’s excellence is compared to that 
of diismr-*' , who is the guardian of Pandu and Dhrtarastra and 
their children, the fandavas and the Kauravas.
In the Lilit Yuan Phai, the poet, in one of his verses glori—
J Lro.i.1 ol lat, c< n the ki a by
_ B<^ r< i.lokana i very well—vers* ' u th<
strvvl w- • :• *f \»nr. . kno • 1 tl tricks of retaliation againd
’ is c ■ ' • I... tri k< r; is so v;ej 1—devised that no—one con
- .jdon.n :« • ! . ! •: knovf o'] the methods of for; j _ . j. . coy,
3 0
g ; r~- ips, nd o fight g.* ti ' e r t a m
f ' h ' i » k < ■ this reference, lie lias Krsna the warrior,
s i  ; crib* in tl i ~f ini h» . ind c.i 1 n< t Krsna
J
mthe _.e s V- i • described in Uie 1 kumvamsr. and the Puranas.
Tt. is '.’i.ai in many "•arts oP iIn• Knl nl-lirTrata, th.c same
Krf-i•.i, t • 's' • u>1 counsellor oP the Peudr.vn-;, iy praised
iui ! w '»>»'.! ' v-P an. incarnation of Visnu, but no other text
of or f  nr. t;if* ’ ~blliTrata depicts Krsna a:, a deceitful
v;rrri> r . The Pur? ties always describe Krsna as an incarnation 
of th<. _0‘’ Vis.iu. "c in always depicted ss a. youth nil hero 
f ... ic - lay< ■, rl the y,od incarnate rarely uses an^ tri 
in P.ostroyin_ these harmful demons. Hereunder are three passages 
>o. i the ''aiiahharat;i. they are 1 lere cuoted in order to show 
the . '•"! 1 -1'iov/1' IriHery and deception of Krsna, which may have 
ii . r < . i  • i'oe! of the I.i 1 ? 1 Y~.-n Piiai so much that he 
refers to it in his work.
:say,o is from tlie seventh bool or the Dronaparvan:
P>u the fifte* ith Pay of the battle, an 
astonishing hand— to—hand fiyht betv;cen Krona 
ai. ' \rjvra, i.eael era. M r  up i 1 , which even f  •*
with a': dration, leads to no result, 
no the pupil is not inferior to his teacher 
any of his feats of arms. It is nov/ ayain 
rsna . ho conceives a devilish trick. At his 
‘ ns tj.aat.ior, Piiiina kills an elephant which 
happens to answer to the name of Asvatthar.ian, 
rv then colls out loudly, approc.ch.in_ Drone., 
that As vat. tli Sman, which is also the name of 
Kror.a's son, has been killed. Drona is frightened 
hi I Poes not yet believe the report. Tt is only 
when Vudhi sthiru, who is famous for his love of 
truth, repents the lie, at the persuasion of 
Krsna, that Drona is corn elled to believe it. 
Owrco; o with sorrow, he casts his weapons aside 
and stands, lost in deep meditation. This is 
the loraenl utilise-.' by Drupada's son Dhrstadyumna 
to cut off the head of the eighty— five years old
The s e c - a s s a y , e  is from tlie eighth book or the Karnararv&n:
Arjuna and Karrs fiy;ht a terrible duel in 
hick even the pods Lake sides with them: Indra
TI . L93 .1-28; A 3-GO; 193 .
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for Arjuna, an Bury a for Karon. Like two v.ild 
elephants ring each other with their tusks, 
the two heroes shower each other with arrows.
I.o vc in hoe a Arjuna endeavour to brin^ Kama, lo 
■ urL' . Then one wheel of Kam a ' s  chariot begins 
to sink into tlie ground. Karna now tries to null 
tlu- chariot out, and as1,;.. Arjuna to break off 
ti e com''at, in accordance with the rules of war­
fare. "rsi;a, however, persuades Arjuna to have 
no rtyc.r to this; and Arjuna, generally a model 
f chivalry» * Lila Karna treacherously, v;hile
, . . , ., . . * . . . . .  . ..t o
i iG latter is still . with his cnariot.*
ye is from the ninth hook or the Salyaparvan
After 5 a]ya is killed by Yudhisthira, the 
Keur-'Vas floe and the; are later on entirely 
annihilated. Duryodhana flees alone to a pond.
c iides himself there. The Pandavas find him 
and challenge him oO single combat. The duel is 
to he ''ought he two on Duryodhana ana Bhima. The 
f Lyl • L with clubs is prefaced by the usual duel 
of .or-.'s. Baladeva, Krsna's brother, who has not 
t la i part in the battle, comes from a long 
distance, in order to be a spectator of the 
club fiyht. As two bulls butt each other with 
their horns, so the tv/o heroes rain blows on each 
other v/ith their clubs. They both accomplish 
marvels of valour, and the issue remains inde—  
ci; ive. Then Krsna tells Arjuna that Bhima will 
never be able to defeat Duryodhana in fair 
fiyht, for thouyh BhTma is the stroriyer fighter, 
Duryodhana is more skillfull. But he reminds him 
of the words of Bhima, when on the occasion of 
the insult to DraupadT, during the yams of dice 
between Yudhisthira and Duryodhana, Bhima had 
sworn to smash Duryodhana's thigh. Then Arjuna 
slaps his own left thigh before Bhima's eyes.
Bhima understand this hint, and whilst his opponent 
is taking a leap preparatory to striking, BhTma 
smashes his thigh, so that he falls down like a 
tree uprooted by a storm. But Baladcva, who has 
been watching tlie fight, hurls angry 'words at 
BhTma, accusing him of fighting dishonestly, for 
in an honest club fight it is forbidden to strike 
one's opponent below the navel. His brother Krsna 
has some difficulty in restraining him from 
chastising Bhima; but in vain does Krsna seek to
12. Ibid., VIII . 90; 91 . 1-50.
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persuade his brother by his sophistry that Bhima 
has acted rightly. Honest Baladeva mounts his 
chariot_in anger and drives av/ay, promising 
that Bhima shall always be known in the world 
as a dishonest fighter and Duryodhana as an 
honest one.*
While Krsna as a treacherous warrior is fully described in 
the Mahabharata, Krsna as an incarnation of Visnu is described 
in detail as a mighty denon-slayer in the Harivamsa and the 
Puranas. The emphasis is upon his being an incarnation of 
Visnu, and, as such, he is a valiant and righteous figure. 
Krsna's account, in the Puranas, of his slaying of all kinds
14
of demons, such as the demon Arsta in the form of a bullock,*
- 15
and the demon king Cana who has ten heads and twenty hands,*"'
lias nothin^ bo to with trickery at all. In his fig]its with 
a! 1 these demon:. Krsna uses only his o\m might and valour, 
v’hioi r.uy. , however, also include the use of the power of his 
godhead, as in the battle between him and the demon king Dana. 
Tt ' this fight i of Krsna with Dana only that is fully related 
i i: Thai  ^i i <-r: h n.*t .
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cr< ■ h ■ v n m i o n s  of the story o ’ tjn fi^hl botvre •
" ■ ’ T! i literature. Tlie t tori’ related in the
•■••••, r:. n . , ore or ]
. * tv;o vers5.o , i.e. ~ ~ i Pn ,- - - - * - — 7
ar.vi 11;< Tut m y  Unarnb, arc yuite different. fro:.' the
oriw • ari bindu y  lh rnd show some i nfluence from tlie Rama; .; no
an-' ■’ lui Jr fa’ r« La 3 cm.
A ■ 5 i'1 f i f I 'ft: , according; to Thei tradition, lias its proto-
Vi_____I rana. Phan. itv upho, the former director
o' the r • n< * Ax cs fepartmanet of Thailand, who has clone ex­
tern, ive research or Thai literature, wholeheartedly accepts
tl.i ' < f esis in 1 is introduction to the clav Dot Lakhon■ ---------
: 1 •< _ f  m  i.. He says: "The story of Anirut has been widely 
f"<- Von 1.1 o Ayiithya period. The most important version is 
fie A ’ v. "1 e • f' composed hyr Si Prat who lived in the
rrf y. of ] i.nv foi'oi the Great. The story, names of the
ploc« in the Anir 1 :"______  n corr<soon 1 t o
' the Vis Purana."* " B u t  the iniernal « vidence dot 
not t- wroc \ ilii tl is suggestion. The story of tl.1 e Ani r u t hi am
’’ i y'cex re closely ith the o. th of Krsna's battle
’lb. ' ■ in fie : 'ari yarns a than i :' does with the Visnu Parana 
V! o i< .stf • i‘b een Aniru.duha and Usa, before her
c o m  j. .airle n n w,r him baci- co her palace, is tlie sane 5.3:'
, . *net'i t! e ' c ' r, '■ "fa.; Cl'an and the : T.r' vansa. They have a
sexual ml;* ^ ioushiy on the niyiit that they first meet eac*
: . Vi : Purana Us a secs 11 a only in for
17
oreai.:, as Tie « •bdess tma has fore told it to her. * The
: lot: os 1. si- i lari ties between the ! iorivamsa and the AniruL
"fvii'any Thi Ma Khoh; Anirut I Cham Chan Lae Bot
k)A.
-rrar-
..n:, b ncn f". Pot I.; b’.on ilu• aii^ Unarm I;, to Phra
it for. Tit Phra Phuttha YJt Fa whr.la I.ok (Kiry, Rama I) 
ir-hc: , 1905, p. (1).
1^3
Kha r-ftii clearly e scon in the i‘ightinw episode v/hich
forms the second i;:ain part of the story (see below).
✓
the first . c_rc of the story of Aniruddha in the Harivansa 
is a* I'lio’.;l :
"Us” , the daughter of the Demon King Dana, 
is one of the attendants of the goddess Una.
One day , seeing Una enjoying the act of love 
together with her consort Siva, Us~ vants very 
.inch*to have the sa:nc experience. Una discovers 
■V“ 's visa. She foretells that Usa is to enjoy 
sexual intercourse with a nan in her dream on 
-• k- twelfth night in the month of Vaisakha.
‘■'hut nan is to be her husband. On the predicted 
uLJb. a young man does, violate Usa's virginity 
in her dream (sa svapne dharsita tena strlbhavam 
eagi .labhitjj / sonitphtn prarudnti sabasaivotthi- 
: : s 1 ) . Ifhen Usa wakes up she fi
c_' r ess is soaI:es with blood. She iu very 
pset over what has hagf e . Ltralokha her 
. v friend, helps 1 icr to find out the
is. SSe paints the portraits of all the rods 
and heroes, including Aniruddha, for Usa. And she 
:f so nr.es her magic rover to briny him from
• • "* — i n
ii.is o', u city to reunite with Usa."*
cle; rlj seen from the above passage that the couple, in 
✓
o r 'va: isa, do meet reach other in reality, not just in a
This is the same as in the Anirut Kliam Chan. But the
Tt it 
the 1 
dmai
meeting of tlie couple in the Karivamsa is not treated as tlie 
most 1 per tan t part of tlie story. The battle episodes axe more 
emphasised an 1 depicted at great length. This is because the 
episode is meant to be a glorification of the valour and 
divine poser of Krsna. In the Anirut Khan Chan, however, 
the meeting of the couple is so emphasized, expanded and 
enlarged that it has become the main part of the work. This 
is because, on the Thai side, the story is also meant to 
be the love story of Aniruddha, Krsna's grandson, rather than
18. fiarivamsa Visnuparva . 107.21
19. Ibid., 107-108.
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to demonstrate the prowess of Krsna alone. Moreover, an impor­
tant character has been interpolated into the story. He 
plays a very remarkable role in the story, the role of a 
match—maker, and thus exists as an important element in the 
love story.
The meeting of Aniruddha and Usa in the Anirut Kham Chan rocs:
"Anirut, while on his tour in the forest, 
sleeps in his chariot under a great banyan tree. 
Before he goes to sleep he prays to the spirit 
of the sacred tree. Phra Sai, or the Banyan 
Tree Spirit, is very pleased and wan is to rive 
Anirut something in return for his reverent 
behaviour. The spirit also feels pity for Anirut 
who is sleeping out in the lonely forest. He 
concludes that it is fit and proper to take him 
to sleep with Usa". He carries Anirut to Usa1 s 
palace. (The meeting of the couple is depicted 
in erotic verse at great length.) At dawn Anirut 
is carried by the Tree Spirit back to his royal 
chariot."*^ (After this episode the story is 
similar to that in the Ilarivamsa.)
It is not certain where the prototype of this beneficial 
tree spirit can be found. In Jataka No. 493 (Haha Vanija 
Jataka), a beneficial tree is mentioned. The spirit of a 
Serpent King in a banyan tree gives all kinds of desirable 
possessions incluckin? wealth and voluptuous girls to some 
merchant. ' hut there is no episode of a hero being carried 
away to . ot any one of the girls. The Siddhisara Jataka 
(no. 36), in the Thai non-canonical Pannasa Jataka, 
composed by a Thai monk of Chiangmai, mentions the spirits 
of four banyan trees. The first and the fourth toll Bodhisattva 
r seer- 1 of magical food. The second tells him the way to the 
iti nt to go. 7h<. third sav< s the hi fe of lodhisattva's
Prat, Anirut Kham Chan, f.ngkok, Silapakorn, 1960,
• '" * Vol. TV, trai ulat< ’ by w.K.D. Rouse, bridge,
1^0
I. wan ]•>€* woen thrt none or them plays the rol< 
'•i*. Ti the Tiled version of the Ra; lyana, the 
.'ixiu or a banyan tree is referred to in two
. Ti on wh I he does is to cro< ite, * y of his
('"vine over, a too t for Rama, Rita, and Laksmanci so the- .t they 
can oro: hho river ^marik.* Ii the other passage the spirit
of ■ ' v a tree 1s aksed to watch over Sita who in buried
enclosed vithin a casket enfolded in a magic lotus, beneath
O *
that ban; an tree. * Neither of these two banyan tree spirits 
arc 'oscr bod as plading the role of a match—maker.
: gly i.l in the EU sakiu ~ — - ri ta;
a f i-’s’ii. romantic tale written by tlie famous poet Dandin 
(, ftI or 'Ik eon tury A . P .). Tn •’ er 1! com
under • vi ry tall tree on the side of a mountain in the 
Vi' w ■ . "*•* too . raj.'- to the sp:irit o'' tlie tree for prm-
ire ’ on "'or*: ; ^oes to sleep. A moment later, be finds that
he ': e< •. i.ny 'jj :.he side of a beautiful girl on the terrace
of 1 < r . t.'i . if falls in love v>i i.h her at first sight. ho
ju: to, ■ ’u :: ] er _/:'iiliy and waives her up. She also falls in
lov< with 1 : ; . uu I the couple do noi i ,ak« • . to other.
Thej' J is' lie together and sleep. ' ’hen the man wakes up again 
he finds himself back on his bed of leaves under the sacred 
tree. T! on tl e s- irit appears to him. and explains what has 
v p e i . II is his mother who ha~ been cursed to forget all
her i as i. life and to stay in tl sacred tree. At firsl ,
vii!:Out roc'^.-i :ing her son, she had carried him to sleep in 
the j o.lace of a ; rincess in order to protect him from wild beast 
I 1 d leav< the tree for i . liilo. :- Here bhe s. irit 
her re o u ’ lo ; olive to carry the man to the girl's palace. 
Tutor, „ iri'! and her son are able to recognise each other.
fThe, hov over, • v unable to help hi: further. 1/hen the man knows
_ _ _ _ _ _  Vol. b, Congkok, 1926, pp. 4-15.
’hr. Cm; . v : Tira Pbutthu. Y£t Fa Chula Lot. (King Roma I),
:. Vol. ICC, . ' , ; 51, ... 537.
* 9 . r ' >0 . — v -‘O ,
. ,   . ... ~w... e : . d ' \  f . . Kale, ay,
.117, ; j . i-"f— 149.
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the iruk’ ho ! ako leave of ■ Is Pother, the spirit, and wanders
o- rchin_ tor the ^ irl. lie cones to her city and is
di:-.covoi\. ' ' v her maid. The wirl Is as pain'ed his portrait 
an< re. .or laiu see i c a:c nor go u  search ol run.*
the 2v«. «. «j:i lion of a naii by means of a painting is similar
to the ctor„ os Aniruddha in the Puranas. tut the role ol' a 
tree .orit is lie;:. l.’hether the si ii'it in the Pvsaku; -aracarita 
bus rap influence on Lhat in the Anirut Khan Chan or no L cannot 
ho prove., tat the similarity is still striking.
This <• -rryiny; of a uan to the bedroom of a girl whose lover 
lie Is to "" ■ - ■ e is aidei,- referred to in Thai as 
li teral1, 'to carry in the arms anc: to natch1 . It can hardly 
be s. ’-.or over, that it is a Trial local convention. There
are a -o- L a ho:, eu Thai crks er.tant \/liic>i are traditional
in>ii— .-I; si'. i._ la„ s called lakhon nok, most of v;’ ich have
 -3-----
• ort- les . via same plot an?, even identical episodes or
i __ none of tl es plays ’ as an; beneficial tree
Iril . all. -  2 plaj called Yo : r ■ Kl.it is a
Ler.oficial \ ai.iooo tree menLioiiea. Indra leaves his daughter 
inside she b -boo tree. She remains there until the hero
finds ' e r . u l  no spirit of this bamboo tree is ever
menbionec.
in too . —  r~.. . l i-.ar. Lnan trie name ox the tree spirit is not 
riven. . in a Buddhist work, called Samutthnkhot Khan Chan 
(a , oetic version of yet another of the non-canonical Pannasa
— T- * "*
Jataka) 1' is referred to as Si Phro.marak (Sanskrit: Sri 
frahimraksa). It is at one point mentioned in the Sarutthakhot 
Khan C-.sx: that, desiring to .match Samutthalihot rith V.’inthumadi, 
the '.o Tree Spirit carries him to her 11 in the same manner as
  _ OO
Si Phro; .arak carried Anirut to Usa.,I#<_^
26. ] . 1 ■... , pp . 140—152 .
27. "hithan Ru'ong ManT Phichai", Dot Lakhon No!-:, by Phra Bat Somdet 
Phra Phuttha L5et La Naphalai (King Kama ii), Bangkok, 1922, p. 336.
2d. SanutthakhoL Kham Chan, 8 th ed. , Bangkok, 1976, p. 6 8 .
1 Q2
The worcl Si Promarak appears in two literary works which
are supposed to be earlier than the Anirut Khan Chan, i.e.
- — 29 an
Lilit Onykan Chaeng I Ian* , and Lilit Plira Lo*' . In these-----------  U   y
works Si Phromarak seems to be a kind of a tree spirit because 
it is preceded by a word phanatbodi (Sanskrit: vanaspati), 
meaning Lord of the Woods. In neither work does Si Phromarak 
act as a match—maker. But in Lilit Phra Lo this kind of--------------- -j.
spirit is in the entourage of a rishi-like sorcerer who, by 
means of his sorcery, brings the hero away from his family 
and his kingdom to the twin princesses who crave madly for him.
The tree-spirit, who does the same tiling for Anirut, might get/ 
his name from Si Phromarak in Lil't Phra Lo. But it is more -y
likely that Si Phromarak in both works comes from a common 
source which has not been discovered yet.
The word Si Phromarak also appears in the Inscription No. 45
31
of Sukhochai* . There the word which precedes it is missing.
Therefore it is not certain whether by the year 1392, which is 
the date of this inscription, Si Phromarak was regarded as a 
vanaspati or not.
With its meaning 'Lord of the Woods', tlie word vanaspati
mostly refers to a forest tree itself, especially a large
tree bearing fruit apparently without blossom, such as several
species of the fig. But the use of this word for the meaning
of the spirit of a large tree is not wanting in Sanskrit
^   /
literature. In the fourth act of the play Abhijnanasakuntala 
of Kalidasa, many are described as giving some
precious ornaments to Sakuntala while her two friends are 
decking her before she is sent to the court of Dusyanta, her 
husband. It is related that one tree gives an auspicious moon­
like silken garment. Lac-dye, which is to be used on her feet, 
is exuded by another tree. Some sylvan deities even provide
29. "Lilit Ongkan Chaeng Nam", Lilit Lae Nirat, Watchari Romyanan, p.26.
30. Lilit Phra Lo”, Bangkok, 1951, p. 38-
31. Inscription flo. 45, Prachum Sila Charuk Phak Thi Sam, Bangkok: 
Office of the Prime Minister, 1965, p. 66 .
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ornaments for her with their own hands. Their hands are 
described as emerging as far as the wrist and thus the hands
32
are vying with the shoots sprouting from those trees.* The 
Thais might have adopted the cult of beneficial vanaspati 
from Indian sources. This certainly seems to have been the 
case in the roti-canonical Thai Jatakas and the RamakTan 
mentioned above.
It is certain that by the time of both the Lilit Onykan Chaeng 
Nam and; tlie Mill. Phra Tad, Si Phromarak is thought of as 
a kind of a tree spirit, but he is not regarded as a beneficial 
. i.r:i yet. On the contrary it seems that this kind of a tree 
spirit I.. responsible for malignant actions because, in the 
Lilit Ongkan Cheer,;. Lam, f>i Phromarak is asked to punish any 
oath-breaker,*" and in the I lil t Plira Lo, Si Phromarak
sorccr< . ” Th< li gu it eJ ‘tori
belu_ is syecificalli referred to in the Thai texts, 
throe orb: , i.e. the Sukhothai inscription, the Lilit
1 f- 1-V' '■ -) -) T
19^
tl Tl ' a: : ’ i. . I attested tv i he roi * I _ . ’ : ... ira
■ ' 1 ■ ■ ' rr< nrnk. Later on, trees may in m y  tc t
3 (oiu‘\t h i ■ thoight to 11 c- 1 i d v ;.-11 i rg. r ] ace,* and this
st 1 . vo op 1 lie cause o i i ts acquiring the eharac toristic 
• >f tree s. ir.i » , tor the Thais, h tree spiri t is usually
'ici .1 . H ’ ig* i. ' ■ e ■ the sligl ' in tl e
spelling of th< vord from nrahinaraksiisa (a demon) to Brahma—
raiv, (■- _ r< d <-><_• ix-r). On the other hand, it is possible that 
there ' v  change uf spelling first,, then the concept 
olt<1 i i :w !.. i t '/os accordingly channel 1 in order to build 
up nr nppr< pri ale ; leaning for the word. However, it is note— 
ortiv ' h-v' , by the Li- >e of the Anirut Kham Chan (about 15th 
c .‘i:ti»ry } the cult of the tree spirit Lraluraraksa was not popular 
or ols< : t voold 1 ave been inserted in the story. It only 
hoc? • j - f'’.el to the story later on, by the time of the 
i j.y - 'ITU "ha. Chan (? lGt] or 3 7th century) .
Ai other .‘-i Terence b< d een the first part of the A strut Kham
/ _
;"!■ "i f ■ : •’ * . r ‘ \ s u .  is that the goddess Uma, and her
foret . ~ 1. future husband, loos not appear in fcl _
-e '.r! : ~ ■ ban at oil. In tl c A: vl.ru. L Mhas. Chan it is the
u. 1 n . . for-.-st that rouses the interest of / .iruddha.
he h'. ._ c f i h  'ores t, wants to there, and finally _ets
' Oo t! ex . ir » Krsn , r.*
Id. «• e sv.l• Lha.L the parts of the story in the Anirub I Cham
/
Civ. ’ pi> ; re hi fforei-I* fror the i:?triva? sr. are <!u * to the 
i: dn o ' ip.i i.rri' it5.on. In most Thai lakhon no)*' (non-
------ 3 -----3“
. 1 - : i Eg s), i her '. I u , in one way or another,
<■' h-' * h'l’i of adventure:* in the forest, an*' in nearly every
cl •' .<? gains a 1 riba fro;., his adventures there. The episode
of a eh i *• ' ' haractor’a wandering in the forest v,ill also 
prevf' p'P'l v ilh -ji ix\ porunity to show his skill in de-
'• hy. > the i cannot be attested yet. Cut it night have been influ- 
c . „ 'c* _i.ll i >11- tales in vhich a f-rahnedaitya (the same as
i'uJ -arFhL -p -. ), ..ho u-sally riv'ell :■ in • '* • ig tree, . lays an important 
role. This iv._or. st h n is given by a Bei wali informant, but no books
* 1 ss ' eject have yet been found.
Ararat fhuo Chan, . . 10.
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•' : t) ores :?ccne. ‘hi :. very po lar Thai
conventsor., iio ever, this difference doer not rule out
/
a is the prototype of 
the Anirut idi.- ; Cte.:i. Hereunder is a table of the close 
CO eaari: ->!iv v i Incidents in the lij. .t I.;g ejaisodes from 
the rivnnsa an*I the Anirut Khas.i Chon. The incidents
fro:. the Vi saw Fur, .no. are here illustrated too in order 
to nullif;. the traditional Thai suggestion that the Visnu 
?i;i~r.a v.es the . ro to type of th.e Anirut Kham Chan.
vistj purana*00 harivamsa* 0 anirut kham c h a n *
b'hen Aniruddha is 
discoverer In lisa's 
palace, Aana sends 
his soldiers to ar­
rest him Finding 
thav. Anirubuna is 
no t eas .i lj> s e iz ed,
usin^ his snahe 
arrov,.
This episode is 
similar to VP1.
This episode is similar
to VP1. But here, and as ✓
in the Ipirivamsa, the 
fishtiny between Anirut 
and liana's soldiers is 
described at great length, 
In the A.K.C. it is even 
longer than the fight 
between Krsna and Bana.
Sage Karada tells The episode is The episode is the same as
Krsna of Aniruddha's similar to VFP. VPF.and H2.
fate.
1 9$
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or Fever 
by Siva.
Krsna fights 
with the five 
Fire Gods. He 
kills Angira 
who is the lead­
er. The other 
Fire Gods run 
away.
Krsna, Baladeva 
arid Pradyumna 
fight with Jvara 
, created 
Fever 
seizes Baladeva 
with burning heat 
but the latter is 
relieved by cling- The episode is 
ing to Krsna. similar to VP4.
°  I , •
Krsna expels Fever 
from his own body 
by a fever which he 
himself has created.
Brahma asks h i m  to 
spare Fever's life.
The episode is almost iden­
tical with H3 and follows 
M's order of episodes. 
Angira is mentioned by 
name here too.
Krsna fights with The episode is The episode is similar to
the five fire gods similar to VP3.
But here Fever 
is spared due to 
an injunction 
from heaven.
and kills them.
No names of the 
gods are mention­
ed.
H4. The injunction from 
above also occurs.
5. Krsna fights with 
Siva and Kartti- 
keya. Siva 
succumbs to a 
magic arrow' which 
causes incessant 
yawning. He is 
unable to fight. 
Karttikeya runs 
away.
Krsna/fights Kritsana fights with Isuan
with Siva, Kar- accompanied by Khanthakuman. 
ttikeya and Nandi. Isuan asks Kritsana to
spare Khanthakuman's life.
Sages beg Isuan not to 
open his third eye.
Whether Isuan retires from
the battle or not is not 
mentioned.
Brahma intervenes.✓
He reminds Siva 
that Siva and 
Krsna aj'e the 
sane. Siva then 
retires from the 
battle. Kotavi, 
the eigth part of 
Parvatf, asks Krsna 
to spare Karttikeya1 
life.
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Krsna fights with
Barn riding on 
Nandi and cuts off 
all his arras even 
though the r.\ st— 
ic.al goddess Kot- 
avi appears nuked
Krsna fights v/ith Kritsana fights with 
Dana. Siva sends Phan (Dana). He cuts
off all Phan's arms 
except two. Phan becomes 
the doorkeeper of Isuan.
a t-
find asks hip ✓
do so. Siva 
h i i to sp are 
1 j do.
Nandi to help Dana. 
Uma appears naked 
and begs Krsna not 
to kill Dana. Krsna 
therefore cuts off 
not to all his arms except
isks two,
■na1
.1 ' It
snrkes that The snakes flee (The snakes flee away 
Aniruddha are away at the sight at the first moment they 
troyi ‘ 1; C;>ru- of Gnrude. Krsna see Crruda) Kritsana brings 
. K" :.t, rila- irstails Kiurb- Phollnt.hen (Dala deva), 
va, Prrdyuivn , 1 andha, : “ y ' - Pratyum (Pradjnamna) Anirut
iruddhe and rh'inter, upon and Ursa boo!; to Thawarav/at
• a< *' * !,o "v“rr>- the throne of
! ; . Konitenure. Krrnn
; :arrie • Aniruddha to 
’sn in P*onits-nnrn.
10°)
V O i y  O .  i 1 * . j  . V l u  . ’i t s  __ 1 'J V  i '  i : » r i i  i • 5 ,1  i v_. \ ( i  I ' i H
i  ( . Three e] i < >< Je In
' • fchi state »ent. Tlie *irr»i c-oi cerr.in^ th
■rug ' ’ o is the ci ief cause of VinnuLs incarnation as
■ ■ . ■ - ' • o m a t e s  the ’ i'aij. • —  the cl onion lor ' vifch
’ • . • • ’ ’ . < n1 hands —  obtains certain boono '-> •
/2 . : .■ v. . Thermo boons i etc I .in proud. of h:inself.
/
root!;. onrri e: U fchrei worlds* livj
• i■ t'1i• tw vh ’ he hear:; of tic wicked deeds of the do; ion. As 
: tin other Thai stories of Visnu*r» incarnation, .in the Npjrni
f
\ , ' : i ' ‘
• " i V * • 1 who • to incrU'naIt hirisel f to fv<? i 1 his
e ’.. Ti th > s !.e I: Visrm Jo described as la’ i je a divine
ii*_ •* id. If fee. and rid :i i the darnel a to tin'
l. i ■ ('."’r: . **■* creates a oi Iy called i’eranfo-, >o n h o  
*« v i f • i " ' i ir.w <>r ihst c: It j . - V* calls hii sel r frsiie. * 
is t.e »• "r si tv!.: f ha; fi -ar. does not direct? : nei,fci«ui
Idi f • ’ "--unu incarnation of Visiiu, but sine-*
'd,'-..: ’ - • 1 ’ e ii fcl ■ text is d i a, it is therefore liJ «-I;
i.i s.i. _ , '■ !:*:*<i ICx'snn. is j u ' ^  to conquer, tiin? vikj is
: • Vo : firs t stanza of the An.ir'd. '.Vs.i , ri
.... ■ . i i1 yth< >logi _ : : the
lv re. ! " —  the u:uO oyuo of Havana in the fa..a incarnation
■ '■,! this; 5 ri carnation of Visnn. Kaiasa, a fcyraro ical
!nw. of viuee, a of Hyraser.a, is the cousin of l-rsna.
•v .w 'e! ; 3 - i«_ fa Liter he then forbids his subjects to
_ x
'..or.f h . , and co; nancis the:, to reverence Siva, Karose1 s
if • : „ bee *.s so nbearable thai the Earth : aJ vs complaints
.. ra* Vis s co e: to know of ?hat has hop*, . .<•. he
.•ro t idu t ; ■ .-ill Leif the:-1 by incarnating
d acts' (o. . ), harai f.iy - Tin., V--\- • shc»i\, dal
 l v v“ * > - cJ w-* - * - i •L‘ uui : •  ^J •
- j * • — •
v* • . . — t -5
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is defeated ' Krsna, he dances for Siva, even v/ith wounds
_ over his ( . \ . 1 . please Lth i 1 promises tc
__ /
grant him boors. . ana asks Siva to heal a his sounds cs . I
_ /
by the ec.pors of Krsna. Furthermore. Sana asks Siva that the 
hideouyness of his for;, as a result of the loss of his arn.s 
he re > e. . Finaliv i ana asks for eternal superiority over 
all Lhe demons.
kovevcr, I ie Karsi tip Pang does differ in many places from
the Anirut ICha-. Chan. In the first main part of the story, it ---------------
is not only i'aria's ill treatment of Aniruddha that causes the 
conflict hetv ecu Krsna and Bara. Another element, i.e. Bana's 
cornlittiiig adultery v/ith Indra's consort v/ithout her knowledge,
which is to cause his destruction, is inserted into the IIc-.ra.i 
'i. P.- 11, . It is related in the Royal Press Version of the 
rai tl. P;.;i tl -.at Bana, whose lust after .-/omen has increased 
tremendously, charges himself into the for."’, of a god, and 
goes up to the Tavatintsa Heaven. There he commits adultery 
with many goddesses. Even that does not satisfy him. He 
also transforms himself into the form of Indra and commits 
aoultery with the ^oddess Sucitra, the chief queen of Indra, 
without her knowing his true identity. When the goddess 
Sucitra realizes the truth, her grief is so great that she 
takes leave of Indra to be born in the human world. She 
wants to be the cause which brings about Visnu's destruction 
of the demon Sana. Sucitra is born v/ithout parents * u in a 
lotus growing in a pond near the hermitage of a sage. The 
sage finds her when he takes his bath there. He adopts her 
as his daughter and calls her Usa. When the demon Dana, who 
has no child, hears of her, he too wants to adopt her as 
i cl 11. . I< sk: for her from the g,e. It is then that
Indr.-, sot 3 in motion all that r Ins to cam re- the fall of 
1ana. Inc’ra lakes Aniruddha feel like going to the forest.
When Aniruddha stays overnight under the boviyen tree in the 
forest, Indra orders a tree spirit called Si P’nromnrak to 
carrj iru Idlia to Usa*s palace. (The remain* < r o ' the story 
1 1 ’ a no is j.m the i* n.i rut hi ion d'ian. There is or. 1 j one
slight difference, that is, U-sa's confidante has to fly up.
»o I lie sixteen tiers of heaven end down to the whole world
belo : ■ cavk r to v-aii t I ’ < ■ p.ortraii of tl ■ gods and tl e
h o r o v  . Tn the Anion!. If ;r r.ben -.bn -f if- ;1 ...
* ! . ■'< !.. r mo o.i‘v . ) fk. • An'r'uuiHi;j '■
nr
bv Ravana. The gods are
on
the chi.
vo l’ O J l i\ clV till
lo
Ol
iterauuri
Fc
io;no cnne ca.
the Cajr.bodiai ihl
c'.r
on
10;
~> 0
( > „ • ' , • <ove) ' — cl. Is, ;>ec*'i‘r’‘Ln To ilin, verv i-<n »• to
Li n wi: - tc Tl.urs and the Genhoclisjw i ad
c’-tco «* I.)m v*tii i Lsehtev • Havana frcdi ' 1 e same source
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.'tie i V.ia-n.. .'a. ibhu, king of the Tenons, who v as angry at 
this resolution, slew her father; but she renaineu firm to 
er fat’ r '. Lsh, am practised austerities to gain Visnu 
or her kushax:* . hothing daunted, Havana urgently pressed his 
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"Since I have been insulted in the forest by you who are 
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born u^.ain as bita, and was the cause of Havana's death.*
The Thai version of the Ramayana, the Ramakian omits this■ X- - f . i— ■ -■■ -
myth of Havana1s mischievous deed. The myth is preserved 
in Thai literature in the cycle of Indra and is combined in 
the Lana story related in the Ilarai Sip Pang instead. The 
Cambodians also have the myth of the previous birth of Sita 
which, similar to the Thai story, can be said to have its 
source in the Vedavati myth. But the Cambodians only combine 
this myth with another tale of Havana's changing himself
Tl* Ieid.
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into the form of a lizard. On this occasion he once again 
assumes the form of the lady's husband, a hermit, in order 
to commit adultery with her. However, the Cambodians do not 
mix the myth of the reincarnation of Sita with a myth of 
Indra and Havana as the Thais do. Nevertheless the Cambodian 
myth oi Havana as a lizard, and the rebirth of Hita, may have 
had some inf]uence on the story of Usa in the Hot Lakhon------- -j—
.u 'any Unarut. This will be discussed in due course, (see 
p.iot.). Another influence in the interpolated part of Usa's 
previous birth in the Narai Sip Pang is from the Thca version 
of the Ramayana, the Ranakian. It is clear that the story 
of the sage's finding Usa, who was the goddess Sucitra in 
her previous birth, in a lotus at the bathing pond is re­
miniscent of the sage-king Janaka's finding Sita in a box
53
in the river where he is taking a bath.*
53. Kiig Rama I, Ranakian, Vol.. I, pp. 329-330.
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o f  an :iiarat legend (though, of course, not necessarily 
I:uviu._ content,., identical with tl'ie lob Lgl:hon nil * an..
Unarut) at t’. at tine. A whole scene is devote'1 to this 
ir t’.e ot Lakhon P.u' an - Unarut. Ho Kinnaris a >rear in---------3-------- “-------
Anii 1 Khan^Chan or the farai ff. Pang, However, 
it is not certain whether the hiding episode must definitely 
be excluded from the story-line as luiown in the Ayuthya period, 
because the telling of the story is incomplete in these 
texts; the . unnowcit Kham Chan merely makes a passing 
reference, and the Bob He H u 1 any Kaki concerns itself 
with only one episode. Whether the hot Lakhjn Ru'ang Unarut 
is influenced by the story of Kaki of the Ayuthya period, or 
the other way round, cannot therefore be shown from any 
foregoing evidence. But it is definite that in the case of 
hi'an KakT, the hiding episode was influenced by the Jataka, 
while it is more likely that this episode in the Dot Lakhon
------------- — — 3—
l!u'arv. Unarut was influenced by the Cambodian myth of Aloviyoks 
and Sita. that makes it certain that the Cambodian myth is 
the source of the hiding episode in the Bot Lakhon Ru'ang■— —— -^*r ■ ■ — ■
Unarut is that the main character, i.e. Rr.vana, in the
Cambodian myth is nearer to Bana in the Bot Lakhon Ru'ang Unarut n ^ , . ....
than is the Katkuwen of the Jataka. In addition to this there 
is also the Cambodian myth of Havana's transgression v/ith 
Indra's wife which finds its counterpart in the Bana and Indra 
myth in the I-'arai Sip Pang and the Bot Lakhon Ru'ang Unarut.
The interpolation of a golden deer in the Bot Lakhon Ru'ang   ~
Unarut is for certain an influence from the Ramakian. It is
related in the text that when Indra knows, by means of his
divine power, that Unarut is touring with his wife, the god
orders Hatali, v;ho is usually known as Indra's charioteer,
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to change himself into the form of a golden deer.* ' .The
G?. King Rama I, Dot Lakhpn R u 'an Unarut, p. ICC.
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if . .is fro: Thai literature. In the Puranas, especially in 
ran f rsnc is depicted, as an amorous I jver.
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co-..;;Ci"vs of Vrndavar..* The reason v;Iiy these episodes do not 
appear ii Tliai literature can be that they are the stories 
of hrsnu in the form of a cov/herd, a commoner. Since most of 
Thai poets during the early Ayuthya period were court poets, 
it is therefore uilikely that the love-stories of commoners 
■ ;ould have interested them or their patrons. The convention of 
the 'pastoral' (nymphs and shepherds, gods and shepherdesses 
etc.) is absent from Thai classical literature. Country life 
—  e::ce. t for the austerities of rishis and sac.es —  was not 
udmirec . It v/ae definitely not thought to be a sort of paradise 
of desirable simplicity. On the other hand it is posssible 
that Krsna's love-stories mi^ht have been considered by the 
'Thais to be examples of too mundane an activity to be carried 
out bj the incarnation of a pod, or by a you himself. For by
GC. Jha^avata Purana X . 22; 29-33;53.
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the Thais, as well as the Hindus, Krsna is thought of as the 
sane as Visnu. This can clearly be seen in Thai literature. In 
the three texts on Krsna and his grandson Aniruddha, i.e. the 
Anirut Kha: Chan, the Narai Si Pang and the Dot Lakhon Ru'ang-------------------------  e---------------    5----- <
Unarnt, Krsna is frequently called Cakri —  a discus holder —
which is certainly an epithet of Visnu. Likewise Visnu is also
often confused with Krsna, and it is clear from the texts in
which this phenomenon happens that Thai poets do not see any
difference between Visnu and Krsna. In Chan Sangwoei Phra Maha
Dr:, etac!mt composed by Prince Dechadispn in the reign of King
Rama IV, Krsna is invoked as the same as Vasudeva; he rides on
the Garuda.* In Chan Sangwoei Phra Thin.auy fang Pa In
cc .-posed in the reign of King Rama V, Visnu is replaced by
in tl invocatioi to the lirdu tri: u irti i. • re fc l
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CHAPTER VII
THAI RAMA INCARNATION AND THAI VERSION OF THE RAMAYANA
RAHAVATAN
There are two so-called Rama incarnations in the Narai Sip Pahs 
(R.P.V.) One has been constructed by the Thais from myths 
relating to Havana widely narrated in local South Indian Puranas; 
the other is the traditional account of Ramacandra, the great 
hero of the Ramayana.
The first Thai story of the Rama incarnation is the myth of 
Visnu1 s rescue oi. Uma from the hands of Ravana. Visnu deceives 
Ravana into believing that his chosen bride, Uma, is unsuitable 
for him. Ravana is recommended by Visnu to choose Monthuk (Mandodari) 
instead. The Narai Sip Pang (R.P.V.) relates:
The demon Viyrunhok mistakes the cry of a lizard to 
be the voice of Siva so he bo-ws down to pay homage to it.
When Wirunhok finds out the truth he is so angry that he 
throw's his serpent-noose cross-belt at it. The lizard is 
killed but Kailasa is tippsed to one side. The gods can­
not push the mountain back up again. Dasakantha volunteers 
to do so. Siva promises him any goddess, even his own 
concubine, as a reward. Dasakantha is successful in pushing 
the mountain back up to its previous position, He then 
asks for the goddess Uma from Siva as a reward. Siva has to 
give her to him. All the gods become very disturbed and ask 
Visnu for help. Visnu, therefore, changes his body into the 
form of a man called Ramawatan. He then comes to plant trees 
at the roadside where Dasakantha is passing by. Ramawatan 
catches his attention by putting the trees down into the 
ground topmost first. When Dasakantha comes by he is very 
surprised and does not realize that it is a trick. He 
censures the man saying, "You are a fool. How can these 
trees yield fruit when you plant them by putting the top part 
down first?" Ramawatan answers:"It is you who are a fool.
Why did^you ask for Uma? Why did you not ask for Monthok 
who is Siva's concubine? She is suitable to be a queen.
You have asked for Uma who is the Mother Goddess in the
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abode of gods. If you make her your queen your head will be
broken into seven pieces." When Dasakantha hears that he__ /• •
realises the truth, lie returns Uma to Siva and asks him 
for Monthok. Siva gives her to him. Dasakantha returns to 
his city. Visnu then goes back to sleep in the Ocean of 
Milk.*1
In Hindu mythology from South India, there are many versions of
Visnu's playing a trick on Ravana in order to make him renounce Uma.
_ /
All versions say that Ravana wins Uma from Siva by his great tapas
and devolion to the god. The differences among these versions are
the means by which Visnu succeeds in rescuing the goddess. The
version in which Visnu uses the inverted tree for his trick as in
the Thai story is a myth in the Tiruvarancaram.
As Ravana was taking Uma south to Lahka, Visnu went 
and stood in their path. A.s soon as he caught sight of 
Uma's wedding chain he created a site for the performance
of tapas on the north bank of Mayuranadi, and there he 
stood in the form of a sage by the side of a grove of 
mulji-shrubs which were growing upside down, their roots 
in the air, bearing ripe fruit. Ravana observed this strange 
phenomenon and brought his flying chariot down to ask the 
sage what it meant. "Who are you, and who is this lad^.?"
asked the sage. "The fact is that she is the wife of Siva,
and I have won her by tapas," said Ravana. The sage replied 
"To those who die after a life of following dharma, Antaka 
appears as a just king; ^ u t  to the wicked, he has a hideous 
appearance. Similarly, Siva gave you Maya and told you she 
was his wife. This mulli grove is the first sign you have had 
of how you are deceived."
Ravana was disheartened by these words. He asked Visqu 
to watch Uma and went to perform tapas at the river. Visnu 
took the form of a two-footed horse and took Uma to Varahcai. 
When Ravana came back he could not find either of them. He 
followed them until he came to Varancai^too. Then he performed
tapas and asked for all his boons from Siva. Siva gave him— — / p
the sword, the spear and the Mayasakti.*^
1. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang Lae Phong Nai Ru'ang
Ramakian, 2nd ed., Bangkok, 1953, pp. 6G—67.
2. "Tiruvarancaram", found in The Mythology of the Tamil Saiva Talapuranar 
unpublished Ph.D. Thesis by D.D.Shulman, School of Oriental and 
African Studies, London Unicersity, 1976, p. 433 .
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In the Narai Sip Pang and the Ramakian Visnu does not take the form 
of a sage as in the Tamil text, but either of a man (in the Narai 
Sip Pang) or of an old demon (in the Ramakian). But in both texts 
Visnu uses the same trick in deceiving Ravana as in the Tamil 
myth mentioned above, i.e. by planting trees upside down. The theme 
of the Tamil myth, i.e. the sacredness of the pilgrimage site 
Varancai which can bring forth all the supreme boons for a devotee, 
is lacking in the Narai Sip Pang. Only the intriguing trick 
of Visnu is retained* In the Tamil myth cited above Ravana's ac­
quisition of his wife Mandodari which is described in the Narai Sip 
Pang, is not mentioned. The mention of Mandodari as a suitable 
wife for Ravana is nevertheless found in another version of this 
myth. In the Sivalilamrta Visnu is described as creating a charming
girl after he has been successful in making Ravana believe that 
_ /
Uma is very ugly, and in making Ravana return the goddess to Siva.
Visnu assures Ravana that the charming girl will be born as Man-
doclari, the daughter of Mayasura. She v/ill marry him and be a
faithful wife.*"
The counterpart of Ravana's pushing Kailasa Mountain back up again 
is not found in Hindu mythology except for an episode of Ravana's 
tryiiv to uproot Kailasa. The story in the Uttarakanda of the
Ramayana goes:
Ravana is returning to Lahka after he has defeated 
Kuvera. On his way back he comes to the region near Kailasa. 
Nandi, Siva's chief attendant, stops him telling him that 
Siva is sporting on the mountain, and he is not to be 
approached by anyone. Havana is very angry to hear that.
Then he sees the monkey face of Nandi and laughs at it.
Nandi curses him to be destroyed by monkeys. Ravana is 
very infuriated at that curse and at his failure to proceed 
with his journey. So he tries to uproot Kailasa. He lifts 
the mountain up at once; and then the mountain trembles 
greatly. The gods and Parvati are very frightened. Siva, 
who knows the real cause of this event, presses the 
mountain with his great toe, as in sport. Ravana is very
3. D.D. Shulman, The Mythology of the Tamil Saiva Talapuranam, p. 441.
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amazed. His arms are being crushed. From anger and pain 
in his arms he shouts a very loud shout. The gods and his
councillors advise him to propitiate Siva so that the god
will release Ravana's arms. Ravana does so. He chants^, 
various Soma hymns for a thousand years. In the end Siva 
is pleased and sets free the hands of Ravana. Siva tells 
him that since he has uttered a terrific yell, which strikes 
horror into the three worlds, his name will be Ravana. Siva 
also gives him .an exceedingly effulgent sword, and grants 
him peace for the rest of his life.*'
5
This episode is also depicted in an iconographical form.* There are, 
however, no sculptured images of this episode in Thailand. It is 
not impossible that the Thais had misinterpreted this episode 
(particularly if it was familiar to them in paintings only) to be a 
representation of the beneficial action of Ravana described in
the Thai texts. ’eo illustration To.11)
flowever, it can be said that a connection with the Sanskrit Ramayana 
is also found in the Thai Ramawatan myth. In the Uttarakanda of 
the Valmiki Ramayana, Ravana is cursed by Nalakuvara, son of 
Kuvera, that his head will be broken into seven pieces whenever 
he forces any woman to appease his passion. This curse is 
reflected in the threat Visnu utters to Ravana in the Narai Sip 
tang mentioned above. But in the Ranal:ian there is a reference 
to the element of Urna's being: made out to bo a disastrous choice 
for a bride, which is described in most of the Tamil myths on 
this subject. In the Ramakian Visnu, in the form of an old demon, 
tells Ravana that Uma is the god Kala, or Death. She will be the 
cause of the destruction of the whole race of Lanka.*
The reason why Visnu, referred to in the South Indian myths cited 
above, has been taken by the Thais to be the Rama incarnation in
4. Ramayana VII . 16.
5. T.A. Gopintha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography, Vol. II, Part I 
Madras, 1916, pp. 218-220.
6 . Phra Bat Somdet Phra Phuttha Ygt Fa Chula Lok (King Rama I), 
Ramakian, Vol. I, Bangkok, 1951, p. 142 .
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the Marai Sip Pang is that the god changes his form jn order to 
act against Havana. Havana is the main opponent of Ramacandra, 
therefore Visnn even in a form other than Ramacandra, is never­
theless believed to be one and the same person. However, the Rama- 
kTan does not call this form of Visnu Ramawatan. Here he is 
described as an old demon, not just a man as in the Narai Sip Pang. 
This accords well with the story as found in the Khlong Narai Sip 
Parg, (Narai Sip Pang related in a poetical form), (1879), composed 
jointly by many court poets of King Rama V. In the Khlong Narai 
Sip Pang the name Ramawatan of Visnu is also changed to Mahanlaka 
Asurawatan (maballaka-asura-avatara: old-demon-incarnation). In 
theory this should not be so because the content of Khlong Narai 
Sip Pang was supposed to be, according to the command of King Rama V, 
in strict accordance with the Royal Press Version of the Narai Sip 
Paiy . It is clearly seen that the authors of the Khlong Narai Sip 
Fang were following the Ramakian of King Rama I. It is possible 
that by the year 1879 the disguised form of Visnu who beguiles 
Havana into renouncing Unia was already considered to be different 
from Ramacandra. It is noteworthy that while there are a large 
number of references to the Ramacandra incarnation in Thai literature, 
there is nov/here in Thai literary works, except for the Ramakian 
and the Narai Si:: Fail'", any reference to this Ramawatan or the 
Mahallaka Asura incarnation at all. It is possible that it is the 
authors of the Narai Sip Pang alone who regard this form of Visnu 
as beri/\0 a separate incarnation of Visnu.
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RAMACANDRA INCARNATION
The Thai account of the Ramacandra incarnation has the main theme 
silimar to that of the Indian story, that is: Rama is a son of 
King Dasaratha of Ayodhya; he is banished to the forest by his father; 
his wife Sita is carried off by Havana, the demon king of Lanka;
Rama recovers Sita after he has defeated Havana in the battle. But 
the Thai story of the Ramacandra incarnation is not a translation 
or an adaptation of the Valmiki Ramayana.While it does contain some 
parts identical with Valmiki's version these are mixed with episodes 
and stories from various Indian stories of Rama besides that of 
Valmiki's, such as the Bengali Ramayana, the Tamil Kamban Ranayana, 
and those from the Puranas. The proportions of the contributions 
from these sources vary so much that no one particular work can claim 
influence over the Thai Ramakian as a whole.
The following passages, comparing the contents of the Rama story 
in both the Rarai Sip Pang and King Rama I's Ramakian with plausible 
Indian sources, will attest the hypothesis cited above. Corresponding 
stories from the Valmiki version ere also given in order to strengthen
the argument.
1. Birth of Rama and his brother.
Thai Rama Story: Plira Narai (Narayana) promises to incarnate
himself as Rama provided that his regalia shall also be born as
the other sons of King Dasaratha: his serpent and conch as Laksmana;
7
his discus a.s Bharata; and his mace as Satrughna.*
Padma Parana: It has a nearly similar story. It says that Rama 
is treated as the incarnation of Visnu; anti Laksmana, Bharata,
and Satrughna of Sesanaga, Sudarsana discus, and the conch
O *O
respectively. *
Valmiki Ramayana: There is reference only to Rama being the
incarnation of Visnu. There is no mention of the regalia of Visnu
' 9
also being born as the other sons of Dasaratha.*
7. Ibid., p. 291.
C. Padma Pur ana * ttarakh'1 ndha. 2^>9.1-1*5.
9. Ramayana I . 15.21.
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2 . Hanunnn as n. son of Siva
Thai Rama story: In the RamakTan Isvara is described as giving
part of his power to Vayu to put into the mouth of Sawaha in
order to create Manuman. In the Narai Sin Pang (all versions)
Isvara asks Vayu to pour his semen, shed when he has made love
with the goddess form (Apsarawatan) of Narayana, into the mouth
10
of Sawaha. In due course Sawaha gives birth to fianuman.*
✓ _ / _
Siva Purana: Siva falls in love with Visnu in the Mohini form.
lie sheds his semen. The seven celestial sages keep that semen
and later pour that substance into the ear of Anjana, Gautama's
y - 11
daughter. In due time Siva is born of it in the form of Hanuman.*
Va 1 miki Ramayana: V/hen Brahma lenows that Visnu is going to incarnate 
himself as Rama he orders other gods to create monkeys out of
their own bodies to be Rama's soldiers. Vayu creates Hanuman in
12consequence of this.*
3. Prc-natrimonial love of Rama and Sita.
Thai Rama story: Rama's eyes meet with Sita's while he passes
by under the window of the royal palace of Mithila. They fall
13
in love with each other at first sight.*
— - 14
anDan Ramayana: The episode is the same as in the Thai story.*
Valmiki Ramayana: There is no mention of Rama and Sita seeing 
each other before the archery contest.
4. Tup Exile of Rama.
Thai Rama story: When Kucci (Manthara), the hunch-backed maid 
of queen Kaikesi (Kaikeyi) hears that King Dasaratha is going to 
install Rama as king, she recalls Raima's maltreatment of her when
10. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, p. 86-30; Praphan Sukhonthachat 
(ed.), Narai Sip Pang..., p. 32; Khun Ying Lu'an Rit, Narai Sip 
Pang, Bangkok, 1933, pp. 81-83.
11. Siva Purana, Satarudrasamhita. 20 . 1-7.
12. Ramayana I. 17.16.
13. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, p. 382; Khun Ying Lu'an Rit (ed.),
Narai Sip Parg,, pp. 134— 135.
14. Xamban Ramayana 1.10.35.
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he u-as young. He was practising archery at that time. Rama 
shot his arrow at her hunched back. The arrow pushed Kucci's 
hump forward, and the hump moved backward when Rama's arrow 
returnee to him. Kucci hurries to provoke Kaikesi to ask for 
her own son's succession to the throne and for the exile of 
Rama for 14 years. *‘L')
Kamban Ranayana: Dasaratha desires to abdicate in favour of 
Rama. When the hunch-backed Manthara recalls Rama as a boy 
shooting mud balls at her hunched back, she wants to take
revenue on him. Manthara goes to Kaikeyi and corrupts her mind.
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Thus Rama is to be exiled from his kingdom for 14 years.*
Valmiki Ramayana: There is no narration of Rama's childhood
prank in maltreating Manthara, the hunch-backed maid of Kaikeyi.
And Rama is to be appointed, by Dasaratha merely as an heir-
17
apparent to the throne.*
5. Raima's departure to the forest.
rhai Rama Story: Kama, Laksmana and Sita do not meet king Dasaratha
18before they go off to the forest in a chariot driven by Sunantra.*
Kanban Ra. lyana; When Rama, Laksmana and Sita get ready to go to
the forest, they go to Dasaratha's palace, and ask the queens to
take care of the king. The three do not meet Das'aratha at all.
19
They leave Ayodhya by a chariot driven by Sumantra.*
Valmiki Ramayana: Rama and Das'aratha engage in an elaborate 
discussion in which Dasaratha tries his best to persuade Rama
to stay. Rama rejects his father's persuasion, and he, with
- -  2(
Laksmana and Sita, is driven to the forest in a chariot by Sumantra.*
15. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, p. 137. Khun Ying Lu'an Rit, Ifarai
Sir) Paii - . p. 45G.
16. Kamban Ramayana 2.2.41,
17. Ramayana II .*3; 7-9.
1C. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, pp. 496-497.
19. Kanban Ramayana 2.4.240..
20. Ramayana II . 34.20-37,
a 
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6 . Cremation of Dasaratha.
_ r -
Thai Hama story: At the cremation of Dasaratna, Kaikesi and her
son Bharata are forbidden, according tc the dead king's wishes,
21
to join in the ceremony.*
Kamban Rnmaj .ru-a: Cage Vasistha tells Bharata the wish of 
Dasaratha that the son of Kaikesi should net perform the
22
ceremonies. Therefore Satrughna performs the ceremonies.*
Valmiki Ramayana: On the advice of Vasistha, Bharata performs
/ 23
the cremation of Dasaratha.*
7. laksmana's unknowing murder of Kumphakat.
Thai Rama story: Kumphakat (kumbha-kasa) is a son of Samanakhia 
(Surpanakha) and Sahasachiuha (Vidyuj jihva). fie performs a 
sacrifice in a bamboo tree in order to obtain a divine weapon 
from the gods. Finally Bralima throws a divine weapon down from 
heaven and it falls in front of Kumphakat. The demon is in­
dignant. He wan IS the god to hand the weapon to him by hand so 
he does not take the fallen weapon. On the same day Laksmana goes 
there in order to collect fruits, he sees the divine weapon and
takes it. he cuts the bamboo tree inside which Kumphakat is sitting
24
and thus unknowingly kills him.*
aumacaria, a Jaina Ramayana by Vimalasuri.
Sambhuka is the son of Candranakha, wife of Khara and sister of
Havana. Laksmana, in his wanderings through the forest, sees
a grove of bamboos and a sword near by worshipped with flowers.
To test its sharpness he grips the sword and cuts down the
grove at one stroke. In the midst of the falling bamboos,
Laksmana, to his surprise, beholds the severed head of a lad.
✓
This lad is Sambhuka. Laksmana is full of remorse for his act,
25
though committed unknowingly. *
21. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, p. 531.
. Kamban Ramayana 2.9.132,
. Ramayana 11.76.
24. Khun Ying Lu'an Rit (ed.), Narai Sip Pang, pp. 144-145. See also p.am.
25. Vimalasuri, "Paumacaria", found in "The Jaina Ramayanas", by D.L. 
Narasimhacar, Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol. 15, 1939, p. 589 .
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Valmiki Ramayana: There is no such episode in Valmiki's text.
8 . Quarrel between Vali and Sugriva
Thai Hama story: Before Vali goes to fight v/ith a bull called 
Thqraphi (Darabi) in a cave where the bull has been brought up 
by some deities, Vali tells Sugriva that if Sugriva sees thin 
blood i.e. Vali's blood, coming out of the cave he should close 
the cave with stones. At the end of the fight Sugriva sees thin 
blood, which is in fact Thjraphi's thickblood diluted by rain­
water, flowing from the cave. Sugriva mistakes it for Vali's
and closes the cave. This makes Vali take Sugriva to be a
26
traitor and he banishes him from the realm.*
Adhyatma Ramayana in Malayalam (16th century A.D.); Vali asks 
Sugriva to close the entrance of the cave through which he 
must pass to kill the demon Mayavi should any blood come out 
of it, and not to close it if it should be milk. Sugriva closes 
it, seeing blood coming out of it. This change in colour is
due to the magic of Mayavi, not known either to Vali or Sugriva.
- - _ 27
Vali regards Sugriva as a traitor.*
Valmiki Rana/nna: Vali follows the demon Mayavi to fight v/ith 
him in a cave. Sugriva waits for ValT to come out for a year.
In the end he sees blood coming out of the cave and can hear 
only the demon's voice. Sugriva thinks that Vali is dead so he
    p O
closes the cave. Sugriva is thought to be a traitor by Vali.*
9. Kama's secret is revealed to Hanuman.
Thai Rama story: Before Hanuman leaves for Lanka, Rama gives him 
his ring to give to Sita, and reveals to Hanuman a secret known 
only to himself and Sita, that is, his eyes and her's met while 
he was on his way to the palace of the king of Mithila and they 
fell in love at first sight.*^
ka mba n Ramayana: Before Hanuman leaves for Lanka, Rama asks him
to tell Sita of their first pre-matrimonial sight of each other.
_ _  30
Then Rama gives his diamond ring to Hanuman to give to Sita.*
6 . King Rama I, Ramakian. Vol. I, pp. 458-446.
7. "Adhyatma^Ramayana11 (in Malayanam), found in A Comparative Study of
Kanba Bar, ay ana and Tulas.i Rnmayan. by S. S. Raju Naidu, Madras,
1971, n. 42.
28. Ramayana IV.9.18-20.
29. King Rama I, Ramakian. Vol. II, pp. 806-807.
30. Kanban Ramayana 4.13.67—73.
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ValmTki Ramayana: Rama just £ives Hanuman his ring with his
name on it as a token that Hanuman has come from Rama and tells
31
Hanuman to work with all his might.*
10. Rita's attempted suicide.
Thai Rana story: V/hen Dasakantha leaves after he has cruelly 
threatened Rita, she is so distressed that she decides to hang 
herself. Sita ties her sabai (a sash worn across the body) round
her neck raid ties the other end to a branch of an Asoka tree.
—  32
At that moment Hanuman comes to her and saves her life.*""'
Kamb an "I amay an a : Site is so distressed at Havana's threats that
she resolves to commit suicide. She goes towards a jasmine
creeper, and ties it round her neck. At that moment Hanuman
comes down from the tree where he is hiding himself, and gives
— 33
Rama's ring to her, and thus saves her from death.*"'
Valmiki .Ramayana: Sita thinks of committing suicide by tying
her hair round her neck and hanging from a tree. But she does
not do so, and there is no mention of her being rescued by
Hanuman at all.*'* f
11. Quarrel between Hanuman and Nala.
Thai Rama story: While Hanuman and Nilaphat (Nala) are con­
structing a bridge over the ocean to Lanka, Hanuman, in order to 
take revenge on Nilaphat, who has thrown a whole lot of stones 
to him to catch, also does the sawe thing to Nilaphat. Nilaphat 
who cannot catch all the stones in his hands, uses his feet 
too. Hanuman takes it as an insult, so he fights fiercely with 
Nilaphat.*'
Bengali Ramayana: Hanuman is angry with Nala because Nala 
catches the wood Hanuman gives him in his left hand. Hanuman takes
O g
it as an insult. Therefore they fight with each other.*""
1. R an i ay ai u i IV. -14 .
2. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. II, p. 3C0.
33. Kamban Ramayana 4.5.21-27.
34. Ramayana IV.26
35. Kii\_, Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. II, pp. 984— 993.
3G. "Bengali Ramayana", found in Upakon Ramakian, by P hr ay a Anunan 
Rajadhon, Bangkok, 1972, p. 129.
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’alm.Tki Ramayana: Only Nala is responsible for constructing a
bridge to Lanka, lie takes up the work and a bridge is built in
37
five days v/ith mountains and trees brought by the monkeys.*
1 2 . Havana's special sacrifice for victor:.
Thai Kama story: When Dasakantha realises that he cannot easily 
defeat Kama, he thinks of performing phithi umong (a sacrifice 
in a cave) to make his body invincible, he performs this 
sacrifice in a cave in a mountain called Nilakakhiri. lie orders 
his men to close the entrance of the cave by a magic prayer and 
no one is able to come and disturb him for seven v/Ucle days. 
Hanuman, SugrTva, and Nilaphat succeed in opening the cave.
They nullify Dasakantha1s sacrifice by making him angry. They 
bring I'andodari there and illtreat her in front of Dasakantha.
Furious, Dasakantha is not able to concentrate on the sacrifice,
38
and leaves it in the end.*
Adhyatma Kanavana (in the Brahmanda Purana): V/hen Havana returns. X- .  > — , I . I. ■ —. .....
to Laiika after being wounded in the chest by an arrow from Kama,
S
Sukra, the preceptor of the demon, advises Havana to perform a 
sacrifice for victory. Havana does it in a lonely cave under­
ground. VibhTsana gets a sign through the smoke coming up and
informs Rama. Hama sends Hanuman, Angada and other great warriors 
to destroy the sacrifice. Angada drags Mandodari by her hair 
to the sacrificial place. Havana gets extremely infuriated.
He comes up with his sword from the cave, and meanwhile the
39
monkeys destroy the sacrifice and return to Hama.*
Valmiki Ramayana: There is no mention of Havana's special
sacrifice at all.
13. Bharata's and Satnyjma's desire to enter the fire.
Thai Hama story: After fourteen years have passed by without
37. Ramayana VI.22.41-58.
38. King Rama I, Ramakian, -Vol. Ill, p. 1646.
39. Adhyatkma Ramayana 6.10 . 4-r43 •
o ~>n
the return to Ayuthya of Rama, Bharata and Satrughna resolve 
to enter fire in order to pi'ove their loyalty to Rama. Hanuman 
and Kukhan (Guha), who bring the news of Rama's arrival, reach
there in oine to stop Bharata and Satrughna who are on the
40
point of entering the lire.*
Kamban Ramayana: Bharata is determined to fall into the fire and 
die because Rama has not returned to Ayodhya at the end of 
fourteen years as he has promised. Bharata also wants to prove
his innocence. At the moment v/hen Bharata gets ready to burn
—  - 41
himself Hanuman arrives there and delivers Rama's news.*
Valmiki Ramayana: There is no such episode.
40. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. Ill, pp. 20G4-2092
M .  F-vihg-  Jamnyana— . ^ 3 - ^ 0 .
Unlike the episodes oi' the Thai Ran a story discussed in the 
early . a^cs, prototypes cf which can be found in certain versions 
of the Indian Ramayana, some episodes in the Thai story cannot 
easily be identified with any one Indian origin. Most of these . 
episodes appear in a form which seems to have been fused together 
by the Thais from various versions of the Indian Rama story. Three 
such episodes arc here quoted. They are: the birth of Handodari; 
the birth of Sita; and the birth of Vali and Sugriva.
1. Birth of Handoriari. The story in the Ramakian goes as follows:
Four sages, i.e. Atanta, Wachira, Wisut, and Naha 
Rommasing, have practised austerities for thirty thousand 
years. Their lives are sustained by milk given to them 
by five hundred cows. The cows daily drop their milk 
in a crystal basin for them. When they have drunk their 
fill of milk, they give the rest to a female frog. One day 
a female Maga, full of lust, comes up from the Patala 
world, and cohabits with a common snake. When the sages 
see this, they disapprove of the Naga's behaviour, and 
strike her with their sticks in order to remind her of 
her superior birth. The indignant Naga is very infuriated 
so that she takes revenge on the sages by vomiting her 
venom into the milk which is the sages' food. The frog 
sees what the Haga has done. The frog, grateful to the 
sages for supplying her with food, jumps into the basin 
of milk, and is killed by the Naga's venom. V/hen the 
sages see the dead frog in the milk basin, they are very 
puzzled, and assume that she died through her greediness. 
However, they resuscitate the frog for the sake of obtaining 
merit for a good deed, and they question her on her action. 
When the sages find out the truth,they are so grateful to 
th* frog that they change it into the form of a beautiful 
damsel and name her Montho (based on manduka, frog1).
The sages then present her to oiva, who in turn, gives 
her to Uma.*
The counterpait of the episode cited above is not found in any of 
the Indian Pama stories. Yet tine Uttar a Ramayana has a story of 
Mandodari's being a frog before the gaining of her human form.
42. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, pp. 110-117.
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The text says that Mandodari was in her previous birth a goddess
names Madhura. Once Una found out that Madhura had had a sexual 
/ _
union with Siva while Una was absent. Una then cursed Madhura to
/
live in a veil for twelve years as a frog. Siva, having compassion 
for Madhura, gave her a boon. Madhura was to become, at the end 
of twelve years, a beautiful maiden and to be married to a nan of 
great fame and valour. At the end of twelve years, Madhura became
a girl, and was adopted as a daughter by the demon Maya and his wife
— 43
Ilema. The:, named her Mandodari. Later on she is married to Havana.*
The element of poisonous milk in the Thai Mandodari myth might 
have been influenced by an episode concerning Sita's birth in a 
Kashmir version of Ramayana called Adbhuta Ramayana. In that text 
a sage nance’ Cpioiameda is described as being engaged in penance 
in order to get a daughter who would be equal to Laksmi. The sage 
take; milk with the head of darbha-grass, and stores it daily in 
a pot. Havana takes that pot and puts into it blood of the sages, 
whom he has shot. Havana gives the pot of milk and blood to Man­
dodari. Mandodari, who lias become very depressed by Havana's 
notorious conduct, takes the mixture as a poison and drinks it 
in order to commit suicide. But Mandodari becomes pregnant instead. 
Mandodari buries the foetus in Kuruksetra. After a while a girl 
is Dorn from it.*
V -. r o t .mi, 'urartie no vc lo ~»rdi.q , Delhi, 1 07f> , p'i-74 *
44. "Adbhuta Ramayana", found in "Buddhist and Jain Versions of the 
Story of Rama", by A. Chakravarti, The Jaina Gazette, Vol. 22, 
192G, p. 123.
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2. Dirth ol' Sita. In the Thai Rama story Sita is regarded as the 
incarnation of Laksmi. She is described as being created from 
the same substance as Rama. The Ramakian relates:
Montho smells the aroma of the sacred meal, i.e. 
cooked rice-balls, prepared by the gods for King Dasa­
ratha. She has a very strong desire for this and asks
Dasakantha to get it for her. Dasakantha orders Kakanasun, 
oneof his relatives toget it for him. Kakanasun disguises 
herself as a crow and flies to Ayuthya. Kakanasun steals 
half of a rice-ball and gives it to Dasa kantha. Dasa­
kantha gives it to Montho. She eats it and becomes
pregnant. In due course Montho gives birth to Sfta.*^
2.1 The robbing of Dasaratha1s sacrificial meal, in the Thai story,
may be base I on the Ananda Ramayana. The story goes:
S
Dasaratha is dividing among his v/ives the divine 
pay as a */t0 obtained froin the sacrifice for gaining 
children which he performed so that he might be blessed 
v/ith children. Somehow or other a kite snatches some 
payasa and flies off v/ith it. On its way the Payasa falls 
down from the beak cf the kite on to the fingers of 
Anjana doing tapas in the forest. She eats that payasa 
and Hanuman is ij^rn as the son of Arxjana due to the power 
of the payasa.*
In the Malay Rama story, there is a story of Gagak Swara, relative 
_ / 
of ivivanu's, v/ho attends the sacrifice of Dasaratha in a form of a
crow. Gagak Swara steals one of the rice-balls and flies away to
give il; to Ravana. Unlike the Thai story, in the Malay version it
4C -
in Ravona './ho cats the rice-ball.* " There is no mention of Sita's
being created fro .1 this rice-ball at all. However, this Gagak Swara
4 3 . Kin,. Rij.ia I, Ramakaan, Vol. I, pp. 296-298; 322-323.
46. payasa: food prepared with milk, rice boiled in milk.
47. Ananda Ramayana .1.1 '1-1
48. S. Singaravelu, "A Comparative Study of the Sanskrit, Tamil, Thai 
and Malay Versions of the Story of Rama v/ith Special reference to 
Process of Acculturation in the Southeast Asian Version", The Journal 
of the Siam Society Vol. LVI, Part 2, July 1968, p. 157.
seems to be the same character as the Thai Kakanasun. It is 
possible that both Thai Kakanasun and Malay Gagak Swara have their 
prototypes in the Indian Taraka who, in the Valmiki Ramayana, i-s 
cursed to become a crow by the sage Agastya because she is very 
fond of eating human flesh.
Some Indian Rama stories, such as, the Version in the Devibhagavata 
Purana , and the Adbhuta Ramayan a , describe Sita as the daughter of 
Havana and Mandodari, but none of them mentions the creation of 
Sita from Dasaratha's sacred meal.
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2.2 Tn the Harai Sip Pang* ' and the Ramakian*" Sita when first born
is described as crying three times phian rap, meaning "destroy Ravana’
and her cries are also taken as a bad omen. Both Thai versions say
that according to Phiphel (VibhTsana, Havana’s brother and court
astrologer) Sita is a ’woman who will cause destruction’, and is
51
to be disposed of.*
In the Uttara Parana by a Digambar Jain called Gunabhadra, Ravana is 
said to have outraged one Manimati, the daughter of Amitrega.
Manimati vows to be born again and kill Ravana for his improper
- - _ —  52
action. She is born as Sita, the daughter of Havana and Mandodari.*
This story might have been the source of the Thai version. However, 
the Valmiki Ramayana, Prahmavaivarta Purana, and the Tamil Kamban 
Ramayana also have a story of Havana’s outraging of a woman, here 
called Vedavati, who is also reborn in order to take revenge on him. 
But 1 i these teats Vedavati is not born as the daughter of Ravana 
and Mandodari.
49. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Hip Pang..., p. 59.
50. King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, p. 324.
51. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang..., p. 69.
King Rama I, RamakTan, Vol. I, p. 325.
52. "Uttara Purana", found in A Comparative Study of Kamba Ramayanam
and Tulasi Ramayan, by S.S. Raju Naidu, p. 22 .
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2.3 The Thai story continues:
Ravana, who is frightened by Phiphek's prediction 
concerning Sita, has her put in a golden box and has the 
box thrown into the sea. The box floats along until it 
reaches the river bank where King Chanok (Janaka), living 
as a sage at that time, is bathing. King Chanok takes the
. -r- — RQdox from the river and adopts Sita as his daughter.*
This episode might have been influenced by the Tamil Kamban Ramayana.
The text narrates:
When Vedavati burns herself in order to protest at 
Ravana's ill-treatment of her, Ravana is very disturbed, 
lie then collects her ashes in a box, and takes the box 
with him to Lanka. Later on, Ravana is advised by the 
sage Harada to get rid of that box for the safety of 
Lanka and has it dropped into the sea. The box comes 
with the waves to India. Later on it comes to be deposited 
in the basin of a river in Mithila and is found by Janaka.*
2.4 The Ramakian continues:
When King Chanok first finds the baby Sita in a golden 
box, he feeds her by means of milk flowing from his finger.* ^
This is for certain influenced by a Buddhist myth. In the Trai Phum 
Phra Ruang, in the chapter on the human world, people of the Uttarakuru 
continent are described as having no responsibility for bringing up 
their own children. The general practice is that they put a first-born 
baby by the side of the road. Any one passing by will put his finger
in the baby's mouth. The baby will be fed with milk flowing from the
. . „ . . „56
tip of ins linger.*
2.5 The Thai story goes on. King Chanok does not take Sita back to
his kingdom at once. In the Ramakian he buries her under a banyan tree.
53. King Rama I,, Ramakian, Vol. I, p. 330.
CT/J c'4o , "nrante 1/ncyc lo '>aedUi, -.731.
55. King Rama I,, Ramakian, Vol. I, p. 330.
56. Phraya Li T1lai, Trai Phum Phra Ruanc, 8 th ed.
.1972, p. 30.
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In the r.'arai Sip Pang he buries her under a tree called lamut sida
_ 5 7
(Mimusops Kauki (Sapotaceae)). That is why she is called sTda.*"
The name Sita, under various pronunciations: 'saecia, seda', is
a]so found attached to the word 'lmut' in Khmer. The glosses also
agree on Mimusops Kauki. But there is no myth of the burying of Sita
under such kind of a tree in the Cambodian Ramayana or in Cambodian
folklore. No reason for the derivation of that tree's name has been
found cither. In Tamil land a custard apple is called 'citta1 (i.e.
as from Sita, which in Tamil is 'citai1 or its variant 'cita').
here too no myth of the connection between Sita and the custard
apple is found. Thai myth of lamut sida does not indicate any
similar characteristic between STda and the Mimusops Kauki either.
There are two possibilities for the naming of this kind of a fruit
tree. One is that the fruit tree with its present name was imported
to Thailand first, then, the myth waj created in order to explain
the similarity between the name of Sida and that of the tree. The
other possibility is that the fruit tree was imported first, or
that it was native to Southeast Asia, then the name was attached to
it afterwards, and the last stage being the creation of a myth to go
with the name of the tree. Moreover, it can be said that this practice,
i.e. inventing a myth explaining how the name of anything is made up,
is popular in Thailand. Two more examples can be quoted from the
,'nrr i fig ? n \  ■ A special kind of bamboo tree comes to be called
~'s 3 swk because, according to the ?iarai Sip Pang, it first grew
5o
in front o' a r u 1si (rsi, 'a sage') called Sukhawathana.* In 
this case the Common Noun r u 1 si for 'a sage' is compounded with suk 
which is the first syllable of the Proper Name of the sage. Another 
example is the name of Havana's capital. It is called Langka because of 
the existence of a rang k a , 'a crow's nest', there. It can be seen 
that the author of the text tries to make sense out of the 'word 
langka by taking the meaning of the second syllable of the word, i.e. 
k a , as a crow. Then he identifies the first syllable lang with rang,
'a nest'.
57. Kin Kama I, ^nnakinn. Vol. I, p. 330, Khun Ying Lu'an Rit, 
Narai Sip Pair , p . 129.
50. P r y h a n  Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang..., pp. 9; 53.
2.6 After sixteen years, King Chanok comes back to that tree and
ploughs the land in order to ret Sita back, he finds her and takes
59 - -
her to his kingdom.* The story of Janaka's discovering Sita while
- - - 60
lie is ploughing the land is described in the Valmiki Ramayana* , 
and is followed by many Indian versions. It cannot be said for 
certain which version is the prototype of the Thai version, but 
it might have been influenced directly by the Valmiki Ramayana.
59. King Rama I, RanakiYin, Vol. I, p. 372.
60. Ramayana I. 6 6 . 13-14.
3. firth of Vali and Sugriva. The Ramakian narrates
After the sage Gotama practised penances for two 
thousand years he is reminded by a rice—bird that it is 
a sin to remain childless. So the sage creates a wife 
for himself from a sacrificial fire. He calls her Kan 
Atchana. She gives birth to a daughter called Sawaha. 
Later on Indra commits adultery with Kan Atchana in his 
own form. His motive is that he wants to hand on his own 
power to Rama who is going to fight with Ravana. Kan 
Atchana in due time gives birth to Indra's child, Vali’. 
Letter on Kan Atchana falls in love with the sun god 
Surya, who thinks along the same lines as Indra, anu 
commits adultery with her and creates a son, Sugriva.
At first both Vali and Sugriva are human beings. Later 
on they are cursed by Gotana to be monkeys. Gotama throws 
them together with his daughter into a river saying that 
if any one of them is his child, may he swim back to him, 
or else let him become a monkey. Only Sawaha swims back 
to him.*G1
3.1 In Hindu mythology Indra does not produce any child with Ahalya, 
Gautama's wife with whom he commits adultery. On the contrary he is
severely punished. His liriga drops off, but through the help of
—  02 
the Prajapatis, it is replaced with that of a male goat.4- However,
in Hindu mythology there is also the storj> of Vali's and Sugriva's
being the sons of Indra and Surya respectively. In the Hahabharata
Vali and Sugriva are described as being the sons of Aruni, or the
female for: of Aruna, begotten by Indra and Surya. On the advice of
Indra and Surya who are ashamed of themselves, Aruni gives Vali and
— 53
Sugriva Lo Ahalya to bring them up.*
3.3 The importance in the Thai version of water as a medium for 
magical transformation might be due to the influence of a Hindu myth 
of Rksaraja. In the Veil niki Ramayana Rksaraja saw his own image 
reflected in a lake. He thought it was some enemy and jumped into 
the lake to attack it. But he soon realized his mistake and returned 
to the short-. As soon as he came out of the water, he found that he 
haa necome a woman.*
61. King Rama I, Rnnaliian, Vol. I, p. 72.
62. tarns I .49. 1-8.
63. Vc11 ^ m and ,  ^ ~ i  ^- •-»-.a 4 ■{ n
64. Ramayana VII.41.
However, the curse of C-otama upon Vali and Sugriva in the Thai 
version reel also have been influenced by the hahabharata. The 
text says that when Vali and Sugriva are entrusted by Aruni to Ahalya, 
the latter wrings them up with tender love. Eut her husband Gautama
does not like this, and curses Vali and Sugriva and turns them into
65
monkeys.*
In none of the Indian Ramastories does Ahalya have a daughter.
3.3 In the KamakiTin Gotama, infuriated by what he has just found 
out, curses Kan Atchana to become stone. She will be released from 
the curse only by her meeting with Rama. Kan Atchana, angry at her 
daughter Sawaha who has disclosed her secret to Gotama, curses her 
daughter. Sa.vaha is to stand on one foot and to have only wind as 
her fooo until she gives birth to a monkey—child like Vali and Sugriva.*
In the Valmiki Rrj.iayana Ahalya is cursed by Gautama to have only
r7
wind as her 100. . Rut some other Inui an versions, sucn as the
■' -_____  ■ -, k . k <um: .-.a. the Janaki Harana. Rami in.. .a. and the
Kanbar 1 kamrg ana, do have Ahalya's being turned to a stone because
of her husband's curse.
65. Vet "g .ini, ■ he v~ loaned j-;. ?• 1 r ".
6 6 . King Rama I, Ramakian, Vol. I, pp. 83-83
67. Ramayana I. 43.29-30.
Thai Version of the Rama Story
7,i(
There are several Thai versions of the Rama story. These
a r e :
(1 ) Botphak or Khamphak Ramakian of the Ayuthya period
(2 ) Botlakhon Ramakian of the Ayuthya period.
(3) Ramakian of King Taksin of Thqnburi.
(4) King Rama I's Ramakian.
(5) King Rama II's Ramakian.
(6 ) King Rama IV's Ramakian.
(7) King Rama Vi's Ramakian.
(3) Ramawatan in the Narai Sip Pang*
The complete version is that of King Rama I's. The story 
in the Khamphak Ramakian begins at the abduction of Sita by 
Ravana. It continues until the death of Kumbhakarna, Ravana *s 
brother. The text Khamphak Ramakian also contains some 
detached episodes, some of w h i c h  are incomplete. Botlakhon 
Ramakian of Ayuthya period is very short. It contains only 
the episodes of the preparation of R a m a 's army and Rama's 
dispatch of Arigada as an envoy to Lanka. King Taksin of 
Th^nburi c o m p o s e d  f i v e  episodes. These are: Hanuman meets
V
Wanarin, who tells him where the demon Wirunchambang,
Ravana's ally is hiding himself; Lord Maliwarat, R a v a n a !s 
grandfather acts as a judge in the quarrel between Ravana 
and Rama; Ravana's performance of a ceremony of burning 
the idols of the gods; Laksmana's being pierced by the Spear 
Kabinlaphat of Ravana; and Rama's performance of a horse 
sacrifice in which the sacrificial horse leads him to meet 
his son. The story of Rama in the Ramakian of King Rama II 
is divided into two parts. Part One starts from Hanuman»s 
presenting R a m a 's ring to Sita in LanksT, and ends at the 
coronation of Rama. Part Two begins at the banishment of 
Sita and ends at the reconciliation between Rama and Sita.
King Rama IV c o m p o s e d  only one episode of the Rama story,
that is, the journey and adventures of Rama in the 
forest during his exile. The story in King Taksin»s 
version, w h ich is presumably based on the Ayuthya 
version (or versions), is more or less the same as 
that of King Rama I's version. The versions of King 
Rama IT and of King Rama IV are not different in content 
from that of King Rama I either. King Rama II and King 
Rama IV change only the composition of the verses. The 
versions which are different from King Rama I's 
Ramakian are: the Rama story in the Narai Sip Pan g ;
the Khamphak RamakTan of the Avuthya period; and King 
Rama Vi's version. King Rama VI composed discontinuous 
episodes of the R a m a k i a n . These episodes are: The
Ordeal of Sage Gotama's children; Laksmana's being 
pierced by the Phrommat Arrow of Intharachit; the 
disguise of Benyakai, Ravana's niece, as the dead Sita, 
and her floating against the stream to the pavilion of 
Rama; the fight between Arjuna and Ravana; the c o n ­
struction of the bridge by Rama's army to Laiika; the 
first battle between Rama's and Ravana's armies; the 
abduction of Sita; Hanuman's burning Lanka; the 
banishment of VibhTsana; and the Nagapasa of Int h ­
arachit. Most of the episodes, (except the episodes 
of the Phrommat Arrow, and of the floating Benyakai, 
which are similar to the version of King Rama I), are 
based on Valmiki's R a m a y a n a , and thus differ most from 
all the other Thai versions of the Rama story. The 
differences between King Rama I's Ramakian and the 
Narai Sip P a n g , and between the Khamphak Ramakian of 
the Ayuthya period and King Rama I's version are 
discussed below.
r> ~*,q
None of the versions of the Narai Sip Pang has the full 
story of the Ramacandra incarnation of Visnu. Most of 
them refer to the Ramakian (probably of King Rama I) 
as being a complete version. However some episodes of 
the Rama story in the Narai Sip Pang are not the same 
as those in the Rimakfan of King Rama I. These 
differences are discussed in the following passages.
/ —  #68
1. Siva»s destruction of the demon Tri B u r a m .
This episode is inserted into the Rama story in both 
the Narai Sip Pang and the Ramakian in order to act 
as the creation myth for Siva*s bow, bestowed upon 
the king of Mithila. This bow is the one Rama lifts 
up (or breaks in the Indian version) in the archery 
contest in that city in order to obtain the hand of
Tr,
Sita in marriage. Narai Sip Pang the story of Tri 
Buram also serves as a basis for the m y t h  of the 
Indian B u d d h a v a t a r a , or the Thai S a m a n a w a t a n . The 
Ramakian of King Rama I completely omits this latter 
part of the story. It is not impossible that the 
absence of this Samanawatan myth in the Ramakian is 
because the Thai king (who is supposed to be the first 
patron of Buddhism) could not accept a myth in which 
a Buddhist monk commits a deceitful action.
2. The penance of Nonthuk*s g h o s t . The Narai
Sip Fang narrates that after his death the demon Nonthuk,
in the form of the ghost of an uncremated corpse 
— /
(phi d i p ), desirous of a boon from Siva, performs
a penance by making his skull into a fiddle, his b a c k ­
bone into a bow, and his sinews into strings of the
68 . Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip P a n g . .. »
p. 24. King Rama I, R a m a k i a n t Vol. 1, pp. 42-55*
fiddle. He is finally given a boon by Siva to be 
born as Dasakantha. ^  The Ramakian omits this 
episode. The compilers of the Ra m a k i a n  might have
considered this episode as somewhat redundant. In
_ - _  * 70
both the Narai Sip Pang and the Ramakian it has
already been stated by Visnu in the form of the goddess
Apsarawatan, while he is killing Nonthuk, that Nonthuk
will be granted by him a future birth as the mighty
D a s a k a n t h a •
3• Hanuman*s mistaking the sun for a f r u i t .
This episode appears in the Narai Sip Pang (Royal
Press version) only. The text narrates that after
Sawaha, his mother, has left him, Hanuman wanders
along in the forest. Then he sees the red rising sun,
and mistakes it for a fruit. Hanuman flies up to the
sun and pulls the rear part of the s u n fs chariot in
order to eat the sun. The sun is f rightened at first
and then is very ajngry at Hanuman. He curses Hanuman
*71that his strength will be reduced by half. There is
a nearly similar episode in the Valmiki R a m a y a n a . The 
Sanskrit text relates that Hanuman asks Anjana, his 
mother, how he is to earn his living. His mother 
answers him that fruits as ripe as the rising sun will 
be his food. Hanuman then thinks that the glittering 
sun is his food. He jumps up at it. But in the
69. Praphan Sukhonthachat ( e d . ), Narai Sip P a n g . ••,
PP. 28; 65.
70. I b i d ; King Rama I, R a m a k i a n , Vol. I, p.63.
71. Khun Ying Lu'an Rit, Narai Sip P a n g , pp. 83-84.
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Valmiki R a m a y a n a , Hanuman is not cursed by the sun
because Hanuman changes his mind. He does not want to
eat the sun when he sees Rahu and Airavata (Indra*s
vehicle). Hanuman is punished by Indra instead. He
*72
is struck on his chin by Indra*s thunderbolt.
4 . Early relationship between Rama and Kukhan (Guha). 
The Narai Sip Pang (Luan Rit Version) says that Kukhan*s 
wife used to be Rlma*s wetnurse, This makes Kukhan
more loyal to Rama. There is no m e n tion of Kukhan*s
wife in the Ramakian at all. In the Valmiki Ramayana
Guha is described as a minor king, w h i c h  corresponds to
both the Thai texts. The Valmiki Ramayana also says that
— *74Guha is an old friend of Rama *s. This might have
been the starting point for the Narai Sip Pang version.
5. Laksmana*s unknowing murder of K u m p h a k a t . In 
both the Narai Sip Pang ( L u ’an Rit Version) and the
    S
R a m a k i a n , Kumphakat, Samanakha*s ( S u r p a n a k h a * s ) son is 
described as performing a penance in a bamboo tree in
order to obtain divine weapons. Later on in the Narai
*7 5 _
Sip Fang Kumphakat, who is still in the bamboo tree, 
is killed u n k n owingly by Laksmana w i t h  the divine 
w eapon rejected just before by Kumphakat himself. In
r- *76
the Ramakian Kumphakat comes out of the bamboo tree 
when he sees Laksmana trying the divine weapon that he
72. Ramayana VII. p. 40.
73. Khun Ying Lu'an Rit, Narai Sip F a n g , p. 139 
74- Ramayana II, 50.33*
75* Khun Ying Lu'an Rit, Narai Sip P a n g , pp. I 44- I 45.
76. King Rama I, R a m a k i a n , Vol. 1, p.
~)h~>
has previously rejected. Kumphakat then fights w i t h  
Laksmana and is killed by him.
6 . D a s a k a n t h a fs abjuction of S i t a . In the RamakTan
Dasakantha, in the form of a hermit, comes to beg alms
from Sita. Then he asks her about her family. When
Sita tells Dasakantha of Rama, Dasakantha begins to
praise himself to make Sita believe that he is a better
*77suitor for her than Rama is. This is very near to
the Valmiki Ramayana and the Tamil Kamban R a m a y a n a .
The Narai Sip Pang does not mention D a s a k a n t h a fs boast 
at all. But the Narai Sip Fang mentions that Sita does 
not follow Laksmana*s advice that she s h o u l d  be in the 
hermitage all the time until he comes back. The text 
narrates that whe n  Dasakantha in the form of a sage 
calls her to come out from the hermitage, she does so*
She then loses protection for herself, and is abducted
✓ *78 - - —
by Dasakantha. The story in the Narai Sip Pang might
have been influenced by the M a h a v iracarita and the
llanumannataka in w h ich Laksmana is de s c r i b e d  as drawing
a protective circle for Sita. But Sita is not careful
enough so she comes out of the circle and is abducted
*79by Ravana.
7» Sadayu (Jatavu) and Sita's r i n g . In the Ramakian 
when Sadayu comes to rescue Sita, he tells Dasakantha 
that he cannot be destroyed by any w e a p o n  except those
77. Ibid., Vol. II, p. 692
78. Khun Ying Lu'an Rit, Narai Sip P a n g , pp. 150-151.
79. l’hraya Anuman Rajadhon, Upahon R a m a k i a n , p. 4.0 3.
of Siva, of Visnu, and by S i t a fs ring given to her
/  _  1 *
by Siva, S a d a y u ’s own statement causes his death be-
✓ T — *
cause Dasakantha then uses S i t a ’s ring in attacking him. 
In the Narai Sip Pang ( L u ’an Rit Version) Sadayu does 
not disclose to Dasakantha the secrets about the 
exception to his invulnerability. Sadayu accidentally 
sees S i t a ’s ring and is frightened of being hit by it. 
Dasakantha, who has magical ears which enable him to 
hear a n y b o d y ’s words or thoughts with i n  a distance of 
an e l e p h a n t ’s cry, comes to know of Sadayu*s fright# 
Dasakantha then uses S i t a ’s ring in attacking him in
*81 — T -their fight. S a d a y u ’s being vulnerable to S i t a ’s ring
is not found in any Indian version of the Rama story.
8. S u g r i v a ’s g r i e f . In the RamakTan when Hanuman
goes to persuade Sugriva to join Rama in fighting against
/  _
Dasakantha, Hanuman does not have any difficulty in
finding Sugriva at all. He just goes straight to the
Amatang M o u ntain where Sugriva is hiding himself from
Vali. “ In the Narai Sip Pang ( L u ’an Rit Version) at
first Hanuman cannot find Sugriva. After searching for
him, he feels thirsty, and goes to drink at a brook.
Hanuman, with great surprise, finds that the water is
salty and has a fishy odour. Hanuman traces the b r o o k ’s
source. He finds it in an anthill which has grown up
over the w e e p i n g  Sugriva. It is S u g r i v a ’s tears w h i c h
*81are the b r o o k ’s water.
80. King Rama I, R a m a k i a n , Vol. II, p. 700.
81. Khun Ying L u ’an Rit, Narai Sip P a n g , pp. 152-153.
82. King Rama I, R a m a k i a n , Vol. II, p. 727.
83. Khun Ying Lu'an Rit, Narai Sip P a n g , pp. 158-159.
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This episode is not found in any Indian version either.
A speculation about the original prototype of either 
the Ramakinn of King Rama I or the Narai Sip Rang Rama 
story cannot be made w ith any certainty from the c o m ­
parison of different episodes in both texts. The 
differences only confirm the fact that there must have 
been many versions of the Rama story in Thailand extant 
at the same time. The stories in the Khamphak Ramakian 
of the Ayuthya period, different in turn from those in 
the Ramakian of King Rama I and the relevant episodes in 
the Narai Sip P a n g , also attest this hypothesis. The 
episodes in t h e  Khamphak Ramakian w h ich are different 
from King Rama I ’s version and the Narai Sip Pang are:
1. Das'akantha's passion for S i t a . In the Khamphak 
R a m a k i a n , there is the description of the great passion 
of Dasakantha for Sita when he hears of her from Samanakha 
Dasakantha has flowers strewn over his bed to make it 
cool and thus release him from the heat of his passion.
But this is useless. Then Dasakantha orders three gods 
to help him. Vayu is ordered to blow; Surya, or the 
sun, is ordered to hide in the clouds to reduce the heat 
of the world; and Candra, or the moon, is ordered to 
shine her cool rays during the day. But all these, too,
, -*84 — -r-
are unable to help Dasakantha. The Ramakian does not
have this description at all. The prototype of the 
description of the boundless passion of Dasakantha in 
the Khamphak Ramakian is found in the Tamil Kamban 
Ramayana in which Ravana, who has been smitten with 
passion for Sita, finds no comfort in a bed of newly- 
plucked flowers. Ravana comes to hate all seasons.
His body is not soothed by either the sun or t he moon.
In the end Ravana asks for complete darkness in
84. "Khamphak Ramakian", found in Wachirayan, Part 112, p
?'+<5
-  *3 SI.anlca.
2. Marica and R a m a . In the Khamphak Ramakian 
when Marica, in the form of a golden deer, finds that
he is closely followed by Rama, he flies up to hide h i m ­
self in the clouds. But Rama, by means of the power of 
his prayers, blows those clouds apart, and thus Marica 
is seen by Rama again. M a r i c a fs attempt to flee also
makes Rama realise that he is a demon in the disguise
# 8 6  r 
of a deer. In the Ramakian Marica does not hide
himself in the clouds, and Rama finds that he is a
demon only whe n  M a r i c a fs face, because of his fright,
*87
turns into a demon face. Neither of the stories in
the Khamphik Ramakian and the R a m akian appears in any 
Indian version.
3. R a v a n a fs abduction of S i t a . In the Ramakian
Ravana carries Sita in his arms and flies in his chariot
— "'5‘ 8 8
to Lanka, L while in the Khamphak R a m a k i a n , Ravana 
does not touch Sita's body. lie carries the part of the 
earth's surface on w h ich Sita is standing and puts it on
. _ -h-89
his chariot, and then flies back to Lanka. The
episode in the Khamphak Ramakian seems to be similar to 
the Jaina version. King Rama I !s is similar to the 
Valmiki R a m a v a n a .
85. Kanban Ramayana 3»7»$8-149
86. "Khamphak Ramakian", found in W a c h i r a y a n ,Vol. 112, p. 23 
87* King Rama I, R a m a k i a n , Vol. II, p. 685«
88. I b i d , p. 696.
89. "Khampak Ramakian", found in W a c h i r a y a n , Vol. 112, p. 31
4. In the K h a m p h a k  R a m a k i a n , after Rama and Laksmana
have lamented pathetically at Sita»s disappearance from
the hermitage, they do not faint. They go straight away
-M-00
to search for her in the forest. This seems to
accord w i t h  the Valmiki version. In the Ram a k i a n  the 
brothers faint after t h e y  have made their lament. Then 
they are revived by Indra who is greatly disturbed by
their misery. Indra then tells them what has happened
—  —  . *91
to Sita and directs the way for them to find her. It
can be seen that the Ramakian of King Rama I is in­
fluenced by Buddhist tradition in w h i c h  Indra is some 
times used as a kind of deus ex machina.
5• The reconstruction of Lanka after it is burnt 
down by H a n u m a n . In the Khamphak Ramakian Ravana asks 
Varuna to extinguish the fire with rain. Then Ravana 
asks Vavu with his wind to make even the ground where 
Lanka u sed to stand. Finally Ravana asks W e t sukam
f 9
(Visvakarma) to reconstruct Larika. In the Ramakian
of King Rama I these gods are also mentioned, but they 
are ordered by Indra to help Ravana. The text says that
after the fire is extinguished, Ravana asks Indra, his
• - *93old enemy, to reconstruct Lanka. It can be seen that
this episode in King Rama I*s version is also influenced 
by Buddhist tradition in which Indra is always a
beneficient god.
90. Ibid, p. 40.
91. King Rama I, R a m a k i a n , p. 708.
92. "Khamphak Ramakian", found in Wachiravan, Vol. 117.
p. 1-2.
93• King Rama I, R a m a k i a n , Vol. II, pp. 899-901.
6 • Hanuman's tying Havana's hair to Mandodari*s
when he goes to see Sita in L a n k a . This appears in the
Khamphak Ramakian o n l y . * ^  In the Ramakian Hanuman does
not do so. But in the Ramakian on a different occasion
Hanuman does tie R a v a n a fs hair to M a n d o d a r i ' s  when he
goes into Ravana's chamber in order to find a special
#95
grinding stone for medicine.
It is noteworthy that the sixth episode in the Khampak 
Ramakian is also mentioned in a book on astrology called 
Phromachat (B r a h m a j a t i )• Episodes from the Rama story 
are much cited in this kind of book in order to describe 
the nature of the moments of the day. For example,
"Day 7> Yam (Sanskrit yama, fa watch*) 7 is the time
when valorous Hanuman volunteers to help Rama, the God
of the Three Worlds. Yam 4 is the time w h e n  Hanuman flies 
to the neighbourhood of Lanka. The demon lord is de­
ceived by Hanuman*s trick. Yam 1 is the time when 
Hanuman, reciting his mantras, ties Mand o d a r i ' s  hair to 
Havana's. Yam 5 is the time when Hanuman enters the 
city, gives the ring to Sita and informs Sita of Rama *s
news in the garden. Yam 2 is the time when brave
- - # 9 6
Hanuman playfully destroys Havana's garden.
94* "Khamphak Ramakian", found in Wachirayan, Vol. 116,
p. 51.
95. King Rama I, R a m a k i a n , Vol. Ill, p. 1792.
96. "Phromachat", found in Upalcdn R a m a k i a n , by Phraya
Anuman Rajadhon, p. 194- J
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Rama and Sita in the Thai Rama story are consistently 
regarded as the incarnations of Visnu and Laksmi 
respectively. Internal evidence is abundant, and here 
incidents from the Ramakian of King Rama I are given to 
attest the statement.
R a m a 1s own recognition of his being the incarnation of 
V i s n u . When Kaikesi (Kaikeyi) tells Rama of his exile, 
Rama discloses to her his true feeling. He says: "My 
exile as a hermit in the forest for 14 years agrees 
with the purpose of my incarnation. I prefer it to 
reigning over the kingdom. I will have an opportunity
■£07
to destroy the demons and save the world."
When Rama finds that he is deceived by Marica, and Sita
has disappeared from the hermitage, he laments: "It is
a pitv that I, who have incarnated myself in order to
destroy the vicious demons, am trapped by t h e  demons f
*98
trickery. I will be ridiculed by the three worlds."
Rama tells the demon Kumphon (Kabandha), w h o m  he meets on 
his way while searching for Sita, that his name is Rama;
he is the same as Narayana; he has been invited to
- *99incarnate himself as Rama by the sages and gods.
S l t a fs recognition of Rama as an incarnation of V i s n u .
When Sita hears Marica's imitating Rama »s voice calling
for help, she laments: "It is a pity that Rama, an in-
*100
carnation of a god, is defeated by the demons".
97* King Rama I, R a m a k i a n , Vol. 1, pp. 470-471.
98. I b i d . , Vol. II, p. 707.
99. Ibid., p. 713.
100. I b i d ., p. 687.
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Laksmana »s recognition of Rama as an i ncarnation of V i s n u .
When Laksmana sees Rama lose consciousness after his
pathetic lament for S i t a fs disappearance, he too laments:
"How can you leave me without any c o m p assion by going
*101
back to sleep on the Ocean of Milk,"
The device use d  in the Ramakian of King Rama I in order 
to show that Rama is Visnu incarnate is Rama *s ex­
hibition of his Visnu form. It is an absolute proof 
of his divine nature, Rama exhibits this god-form, 
having four hands holding a conch, a discus, a mace, 
and a trident, and having a shiny complexion, either 
green or black in colour, to his foes w h e n  he has v a n ­
quished them, and to his devotees, Rama shows this
Visnu form to Ramasun (P a r a s u r a m a ), Vali, and
*" *104.
Kumbhakarna when he has defeated the m  in t he battle.
This makes them w h o l e h eartedly accept his superiority
*105
over them. Rama also reveals his god-f o r m  to Sugriva 
and M a h a c h o m p h u #^ °  in order to impress the m  wit h  his 
divine nature, so that they will become his allies.
Rama *s exhibition of his god-form is not found in any 
of the Indian versions, not even in the versions in 
which the divine nature of Rama is strongly emphasised, 
such as the Adhyatma R a m a v a n a , the Hindi Tulsidas 
Ramacaritamanasa and the Tamil Kamban R a m a y a n a .
101. Ibid., p. 707.
102. I b i d . , Vol. I, p. 428.
103• I b i d ., Vol. II, p. 740.
104. I b i d . , p. 1243.
105. I b i d ., p. 731.
106. I b i d ., p. 783-
?51
Sita as an incarnation of the goddess Laksmi is 
referred to in the Ramakian of King Rama I when Sita 
is about to be abducted by Ravana. It is narrated 
in the text that when the gods, to w h o m  Laksmana has 
entrusted the care of Sita while he is absent, see the 
approaching Ravana, they do nothing to protect her be ­
cause they think: "Nothing will happen to Laksmi even
if she is abducted by Ravana. Naravana will search for
*107 ’
her, and kill the demon Ravana."
Jatayu, seeing Ravana carrying Sita off by force to 
Lanka, reminds Ravana that Rama is an incarnation of 
Visnu from the Ocean of Milk, and Sita is the goddess
Laksmi, his consort. Then Jatavu advises Ravana to
-  . n -  -108 
return Sita to Rama.
Once when Rama is greatly depressed by Sita fs ab­
duction, he is reminded by Laksmana of S i t a Ts true 
nature. Laksmana tells him: "Sister Sita is the goddess
Laksmi. She is the mother of the gods. Even if she
has been abducted by the demon, she will be returned
*109
spotless. 11
M o r e o v e r  the names used in the Thai texts of the Rama 
story to represent Rama and Sita also indicate that 
they are taken by the Thais to be incarnations of Visnu 
and Laksmi. The word Laksmi is alternatively used to 
refer to Sita while Narayana and groups of words des­
cribing Visnu are given to Rama. For example:
107. I b i d ., p. 690.
i OS. I b i d . , p. 698.
1 0 0 . i b i d . , p. 758.
Phra Awatan, ’the i n c a r n a t e ’;
/  —
Phra C h a k r i , ’the discus h o l d e r ’;
Phra Si Kon, ’the f o u r - h a n d e d ’;-------------- 3--7 7 ^
Phra Song N a k , ’riding on the N a g a ’;
Phra Song Khrut, ’riding on the G a r u d a ’.
However Rama in the Thai story is not treated as the 
Supreme God as in some Indian versions of the Rama
story* There is no mention as there is in the TulsidasS
_ _ ✓
R a m a c a r i t a m a n a s a , of R a m a ’s superiority to Siva and
Brahma. In the Ramacaritamanasa Rama is eulogized
as the Supreme One throughout* For example, Angada,
acting as an envoy of Rama to Lanka, speaks to Ravana:
’’Have I disgraced my family by being the envoy of one
✓ _
whose feet Siva and Brahma and all the gods and sages
*110 —  long to s e r v e ? ” In some passages Rama is even
described as praising himself* He at one time tells
S u g r i v a : ”1 will slay Vali wit h  a single shaft* Though
he flees for refuge to Brahma and Rudra, he shall not
escape a l i v e . " ' ^ L Mo r e o v e r  there is no episode in
the Thai Rama story of the h e r o ’s being asked to take
any character in the story as his religious devotee.
/
In the Thai version of Ramayana it is Siva who is the
Supreme One and Rama all the time acknowledges his
supremacy of him. Rama always refers to the ’Omkara*
/  _ 
or command of Siva w h i c h  causes him to be born as Rama
to demolish all the troubles in the world.
Rama, for the Thais, is the image of heroism and a 
very mighty sovereign. There are successive references
110. "Tulasi D a s ’s R a m a c a r i t m a n a s a " , translated as The 
Holy Lake of the Acts of Rama by W. Douglas P.
Hi 11, Oxford, 1952, pT 376•
H I .  Ibid. , p. 327.
to this characteristic of him in Thai literature.
In the inscription of King Rama Khamhaeng of Sukhothai,
the king describes his valorous fight against Khun
Sam Chon, his father *s enemy, and his victory over
him. The king says that due to his valour his father
has given him a new name of Rama the Valorous, Ram 
# 1 1 2
Khamhaeng. ~ In inscription No. 41 of the Ayuthya 
period a noble called Khun Si Ratanak^n makes a vow to
be, in his next existence, as valorous as Rama (khp hai
— — * 1 1 1  — — 
han thiam R a m a ) . In the Lilit Yuan Phai of the
Ayutha period (15th century), King Bpromatrailokanat»s
valour is compared to that of Rama who vanquishes
Ravana. (chava chaya amnat thao khu * Ram/ron Rap luang
j i J
Longka phae-n p h a e o ) . In Chan Klom Phra Sawet
Woralok (Lullaby for a new captive white elephant called
Sawet Woralak), the poet..Phraya Si Sunthon Wohan (Nyi),
eulogizes King Rama V as follows: "The power of the
king is equal to that of Rama who vanquishes all
enemies and thus he gets rid of wars (phra rit k h u 1
rit Krung Ram/khat sian songkhram Ra-Ngap Sa-Ngop
. * 1 1  c
Ph a i r l n ). In the reign of King Rama VI, Prince
Ratchani Chaem Charat, in the Chan Sangwoei Phra 
Maha Sawetachat (Eulogy of the white umbrella), 
eulogizes the king as "Having the same power as Rama 
who vanquishes Ravana and the countries around his
112. Inscription No 1., Prachum Charu*k Sayam Phak
Thi 1 . edited and translated by G. C o e d i s ,
Bangkok Time Press, Bangkok, 1924, p. 53*
113* Inscription No. 41, Prachum SiLa £ h a r u fk Phak Thi 3 ,
Office of the Prime Minister, Bangkok, 1965, pT 48.
114* Lilit Yuan Phai, p. 80.
115* Phraya Si Sunthon Wohan (Npi), "Chan K I 9X11 Phra
Sawet Woralak", Chumnum Chan Dutsadi Lae S a n g w o e i .
B a n g k o k , 1914, p. 239.
kingdom". (rit rat k h u » Ram romran/ron Rap rap l a n / 
riap r qp prathet m o n t h o n ). The praise for Rama
as the most celebrated king for the Thais can be 
clearly seen in the appearance of the name fR a m a 1 in 
many names of the Thai kings. In the Sukhothai 
period there is King Ram Khamhaeng, or Rama the 
Valorous. In the Ayuthva period there are Ramesuan 
(Rama-Isvara), or Rama the Supreme; Ramrat (Ra m a - R a j a ), 
or Rama the King; and Ramathibpdl (Rama- a d h i p a t i ), or 
Rama the Leader. Last but not least, the first six
V______
kings of the Chakri dynasty, the present dynasty of 
the Ratanakosin, are also called Rama.
116. Phra Ongchao Ratchani £haein Charat, "Chan
Sangwoei Phra Maha Sawetachat", I b i d ., p. 74*
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CONCLUSION
1.1 Of all the myths about Visnu's incarnations, the Rama 
incarnation myth is the most popular in Thai literature.
This can be clearly seen from the number of different ver­
sions of this myth composed during the Ayuthya and the Ratana- 
kosin period. (See chapter VII) In various parts of Thailand 
places are named after the characters and the incidents in 
the Rama myth and this also attests its popularity. A lake
in Lop Buri, a province in the Centre of Thailand, is called 
Thale Chup Son, "The sea for dipping the arrows in", because 
it is supposed to be the lake where Rama dipped his arrows 
before he shot them. In Chainat, another province in the 
Centre of Thailand, there is a mountain called Saphaya," all 
kinds of medicine". This mountain is believed to be the place 
where Hanuman came to collect a medicinal herb called Sang 
K^rani Tri Chawa. In Sara Buri, another province in the Centre, 
a mountain is called Khao Khat, " T o m  Mountain", because, 
according to the legend, it was broken by the wheel-hub of 
Havana's chariot when he was abducting Sita to Lanka in such 
a great haste. In Chon Buri, a province in the South East of 
Thailand, there is a brook called Huai Sukhrip, "Sugriva's 
Brook". In Phathalung, a province in the South, there is a 
cave called Tham Phali, "Vali's Cave".
story
1.2 The Rama^has had, and still has, a great influence upon 
the life of the Thai people. Some Thai sayings and phrases 
have been coined after the incidents of the Rama story. For 
example, yung yang ka Ramakian, "complicated like the story 
of Rama"; yang ka yak Paklan, "(big) as the demon Paklan"; 
luk ThipraphT, "an ungrateful son like Thoraphii" (who kills 
his own father).
1.3 The story of Raima is continually quoted and is greatly
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used in simile in Thai literaturefl In the Khlong Thawathosamat 
(17th century), the poet tells his beloved that he will return 
to her like Das'aratha's son, who, though he has departed from 
Sita, returns to her. In a poetical work composed by Phra Si 
Mahosot, a court poet of King Narai (17th century), the poet 
tells his beloved that he loves her as Vali loves the damsel 
who is destined to be his younger brother's wife. In a poem 
of Phra Maha Nak of Tha Sai Monastery —  he was a poet in the 
reign of King Bqronakot (18th century) —  the poet says that 
his beloved's attractiveness is similar in power to Rama's 
three arrows used in killing the demons. She is also said to 
kill men with her arrow-like charm.
1.4 The popularity of the Rama myth in Thailand is so great 
that parts of it are interpolated, or integrated, into some 
Hindu myths, as related in Thailand, which are not originally 
connected with this epic at all. Three of Visnu's incarnation 
myths have been reshaped under this process. They are the 
Boar incarnation; the Dwarf incarnation; and the Buddha in­
carnation myths. In the Ramakian and the Narai Sip Pang, the 
Boar incarnation myth is linked with Brahma's Padmayoni myth, 
or the myth of Brahma's birth from the lotus rising from 
the navel of Visnu. Then the combined myth is cited by the 
Thais as a myth of the creation of the first ancestor of Rama,
i.e. Lord Anomatan. (See p.132). In Hindu mythology the Boar 
incarnation myth is clearly separated from Brahma's Padmayoni 
myth. In Vaisnava texts the Boar returns to the form of Visnu
after he has brought the Earth back to its normal position.
✓
In Saiva texts the Boar becomes more arrogant and troublesome
after he has fulfilled his mission, and he has to be subdued 
/ / 
by Siva in the form of Sarapha. But in neither of the Hindu
1. Phraya Anuman Rajadhon, Upakon Ramakian, Bangkok, 1972, 
pp. 247-248.
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sectarian texts, does a lotus spring from Visnu's navel after 
the god has brought the Earth back to its previous position. 
Moreover, in none of the Hindu texts is Rama's first ancestor 
created from the lotus rising from Visnu's navel. It is clear 
that the Thais give such great importance to the Race of Rama 
that they try to link the date of its founding with the date 
of the world's creation.
In the Thai texts the Dwarf incarnation myth is mixed up with 
a myth from the Ramayana. It is related in the Thai texts that 
the demon Tawan (Bali in the Sanskrit texts), who has been 
driven out from his region by Visnu in the form of a dwarf, 
comes to live in a city called Mayan. There he transgresses 
against Indra by living with one of the god's concubines whom 
he has abducted from heaven. Indra finds out what has happened 
and kills him. The god also curses the go-between, who is inv­
olved in Tawan's adultery with the goddess, to stay on in that 
city in order to help Rama's soldiers in searching for Sita.
The Dwarf incarnation myth is also related in the Ramayana. But 
it does not play any part in the main story. There is also, in 
the Ramayana, the myth of a demon called Maya (not Tawan, or 
Bali) who commits adultery with Indra's concubine, and is pun­
ished by the god with death. The go-between, named Syamprabha 
(Butsamali in the Thai texts), is also cursed to stay on in 
Maya's city, and she also helps Arigada and his soldiers search 
ing for Sita just as Butsamali shows the way to Lanka to Hanuman. 
But in the Ramayana these two myths are not connected. Bali 
retires to the Patala world, and he is not killed by Indra.
Maya is in no way identified with Bali. The Thais seem to think 
that the Dwarf incarnation myth will fit into the Rama story 
better if it is combined with the myth of Maya, who commits 
adultery with Indra's concubine.
The third of Visnu's incarnation myths which becomes a part of 
Rama story in the Thai texts is the Buddha incarnation myth.
In this myth Visnu incarnates himself in the form of a Buddhist 
monk in order to make the demon Tri Buram renounce his faith ilh
*  s
Siva. Then only it is right and proper that the god Siva shall
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1?) _ 
kill him. ^  he myth of the origin of the bow of Mithila which
Rama bends in order to win the hand of STta. It is related in
/
the texts that a special bcw has to be made for Siva to kill 
the demon Tri Buram. In the Hindu scriptures there is no link 
at all between the Tripura myth and the Ratnadhanu myth of 
the Ramayana.
1.5 In addition to some of Visnu's incarnation myths, two more 
Hindu myths can be described as being influenced by the Rama 
myth. These are: the demon Nonthuk myth; and the myth of 
Sugriva's lifting up Sumeru Mountain.
Nonthuk is the foot-washer for the gods at Kailasa. He has a 
magic finger that can kill anybody by pointingit at him. This 
myth does not appear in the Ramayana. The Thais adapted it from 
a Tamil myth of the demon Bhasmasura, ( see p. 175). It is 
certain that this Tamil myth was taken over by the Thais in 
order to provide a plausible motive for Visnu’s Rama incar­
nation. In the Ramakian Visnu, in his Mohini form dxz the in­
carnation prior to the Rama incarnation, has overcome Nonthuk. 
Nonthuk makes a complaint that the battle between him and Visnu 
in disguise has been ill-matched. So Visnu promises to give 
Nonthuk advantages in his next birth as Dasakantha, or Ravana. 
Even then, he prophesies, Visnu will vanquish the demon not­
withstanding. In Valmiki's Ramayana Visnu is invited by the 
gods to incarnate himself in the form of Rama in order to 
destroy Ravana who has asked Brahma to give him the boon of 
being invincible to all kinds of beings. But (iSvana excludes 
human beings from his list because he looks down upon them.
That is why Visnu has to incarnate himself as a man.
The myth of Sugriva's lifting Sumeru Mountain back up again 
after it has been tipped to one side is reminiscent
of the myth of the churning of the ocean which in Hindu myth­
ology has nothing to do with the Rama story. One aspect only
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of the churning, i.e. the effort made by the gods in pulling
(churning) Mandara Mountain, is retained in the RamakXan in
order to supply material for a Thai interpolation into the
Rama legend. The interpolation is inserted into the story
with the purpose of giving justification for Rama's killing Vali.
It will be recalled that, after the Arjuna-Parasurama fight,
and after the failure of the gods to pull the mountain
hack up again, Sugriva is successful in lifting back the
Sumeru Mountain to its former position. He then goes back to
Kiskindha straighaway so Siva has no chance to reward him 
A- _ __
for his deed. The god then asks Vali to carry a lady called
Tara, whom the god has put in a box, to give to Sugriva. Siva
is warned that it is not a sensible thing to entrust a man's 
wife-to-be to another man. So the god makes Vali promise that 
he will accept death by Visnu's arrow if he does not accomplish 
his mission honestly and righteously. Vali, however, breaks 
his promise and that is why Rama has to kill him. It is 
possible that the Thais may have thought that a mere quarrel 
between brothers, as described in the Ramayana, is not a 
weighty enough reason for Rama to kill one of the brothers.
So the interpolation finds its way into the Thai story.
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2. The other element, besides influence from the Rama story, 
which is introduced into Hindu myth as related in Thai lit­
erature is the folklore element. The interpolation of folk­
lore into a Hindu myth sometimes adds humour to the story, or 
sometimes provides an alternative version of the Hindu original 
myth long forgotten b y ’ the Thais. The Hindu myths which 
contain interpolations from Thai folklore are: Nak Sadung myth; 
the demons and their armour; Baladeva, the god of grains and 
vegetables; buffaloes and chu1ak taphai and mai ta thot; matum 
tree myth, and the si suk bamboo myth.
2.1 The Nak Sadung myth is related in the Lu'an Rit version 
of the Narai Sip Pang. It is reminiscent of the myth of the 
churning of the ocean related in Hindu mythology. The story 
goes as follows:
Ramasura, in a fight against a god named 
Arjuna, strikes him against Sumeru Mountain and 
k^lls him. The mountain is pushed off its balance. 
Siva commands all the gods, and gandharvas to tie 
the Serpent Ananta round the mountain. Then the 
gods try to pull the mountain up to its previous 
position. The gods are not successful in doing so 
because they are poisoned by the poisonous vapour 
emitted by the Serpent Ananta. The gods find 
difficulty in breathing and they feel weak in 
their hands and feet. Sugriva finds out the 
cause of the god$‘ trouble. He suggests that
the tail of the serpent should be tied in the
Patala world. Then he orders the demons, who 
live in that mountain too, to carry a large 
number of stones there. The demons are commanded 
to fill in the gap left after the mountain is 
pulled back to its normal position. When every­
thing is ready, Sugriva tickles the navel of the 
serpent. The serpent gives a start and bends its 
body up. By that action of the serpent, the
mountain is pulled back jfco its right position, as
it was before. When Sugriva sees that his mission 
is accomplished, he returns to Kiskindha. Phra 
Witsanukam (Visva-Karma) records the event and
calls it Nak Sadung (i.e. naga gives a start) from 
then on.*"'
2. Khun Ying Lu'an Rit (ed.), Narai Sin Pang, Bangkok, 1923, p.95.
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Nak Sadung is the name of a Thai architectural design. It is 
a part of the roof work. It has the shape of the body of naga 
slightly curling. It is decorated with pieces of glass. No 
other meaning of nak sadung is found in either old or modern 
Thai texts, therefore it is likely that the author of the Lu'an 
Rit version of the Narai Sip Pang refers to this architectural 
design. The curly part of the naga design might have made the 
author of the text identify it with the Serpent Ananta which 
curls up when it is tickled by Sugriva.
2.2 The myth of the demons and the armour is related in the 
Royal Press version of the Narai Sip Pang. It is the myth of 
the quarrel between Ravana and his brother Kuvera narrated in 
the Ramayana. the story goes:
Dasakantha is crowned the king of Lanka
after the death of his father. He does not
follow the righteous way of a king. Dasakantha 
is very greedy and jealous. He craves for the 
celestial puspaka (the flying chariot) bestowed 
upon his brother Kuperanta.by their father. Da­
sakantha tries to possess his brother's puspaka 
by force. He vjages war with his brother. Kuper- 
anta, who is Siva's devotee, seeks refuge with 
the god. He withdraws t o ^ h e  summit of the Rat- 
chadakut Mountain where Siva is practising his 
religious austerities. When he arrives the^re
Kuperanta cries loudly to Siva for help. Siva
opens his eyes and sees what is happening. The 
god is very angry. He pulls out the left tusk 
of his elephant mount and throws it at Dasakaivtha. 
The tusk hits Dasakantha's chest and sticks in 
it. Siva then curses Dasakantha that the tusk 
will remain in Dasakantha's chest until he is 
shot by Narayana's arrow, i.e. when he is 
destined to die. Dasakantha has great pain, so 
he flies back in the puspaka he has just robbed 
from his brother to Lahka. fie then orders Witsanukam 
to saw off the part of the tusk that showed. From 
then on Dasakantha wears armour all the time to 
conceal the tusk from the eyes of his people.
And all demons,likewise wear armour to conceal 
their chests.*
3. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang Lae Phong Nai 
Ru'ang Ramakian, 2nd ed., Bangkok, 1968, p. 67.
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2.3 There is reference to Baladeva, the god of grains and 
vegetables, in the Royal Press version of the Narai Sip 
Pang. Baladeva, who is sometimes in Hindu mythology re­
garded as the ei<bth incarnation of Visnu, is never recognized 
as such by the Thais. He was known to be Krsna's brother 
by the author of the Anirut Kham Chan of the early Ayuthya 
period. By the time of the Narai Sip Pang of the Ratanakosin 
period Baladeva is merely described as a god, and there is 
no mention of his kinship with Krsna at all. In the Royal 
Press version of the Narai Sip Pang, Baladeva is described as 
joining the army of Krsna who fights against the demon Bana in 
order to rescue his grandson —  Aniruddha. Baladeva fights a 
duel with Phichaikala, one of Bana's ministers, and kills 
him with his weapon —  a plough. The demon Bana is very 
infuriated at the death of his minister so he fights fiercely 
with Baladeva. Krsna seeing that Baiadeva is no match for 
Bana, comes to help him. Thereupon Baladeva is freed from the 
necessity to carry on fighting. Baladeva is mentioned no
more until the end of the story. It is said in the text that
✓
after the war between Krsna and Bana, Krsna and Siva give a 
boon to Baladeva. He is to become the god of grains and ve­
getables by virtue of the royal ceremony of the First Ploughing
4
of the Land from then on.*
The cause that makes the Thais link Baladeva with grains and 
vegetables, or agriculture, must be his plough which is meant 
to be his special weapon in Hindu mythology. In Hindu 
scriptures, especially in the Puranas, there is no story of 
Baladeva's tilling the land with his plough. On the contrary, 
he is described as using it in order to exhibit his heroic 
prowess. For example, it is related in the Visnu Purana 
that Baladeva, who is intoxicated, orders the waters of the 
Yamuna river to come to him so that he can bathe. But the 
river does not heed his command. So with his ploughshare he
4. Ibid., pp. 62-63.
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drags the waters w h e r e v e r  lie goes, until they beseech his
5
forgiveness.* None of these myths appears in Thai literature.
The name 'Baladeva' was already linked with agriculture in 
Thailand from the early Ayuthya period. In the Kot Monthian 
Ban (Palatine Law), an officer whose rank was Phra Pholathep 
(Baladeva) is described as being responsible to a certain 
extent fur the royal ceremony of the First Ploughing of the 
Land. He had to inform other officers concerned of the program 
of the ceremony. In the Khamhaikan Khun Luang Ha Wat (The 
Statement of Khun Luang Ha Wat) of the Ayuthya period, Phraya 
Pholathep (Baladeva) is described as leading the cow in that 
same royal ceremony. It was in the early Ratanakosin period 
(from King Rama I's reign to King Rama Ill's) that Phraya 
Pholathep is described as performing the first ploughing of 
the land in this royal ceremony. After the reign of King Rama 
III, it is not fixed that it must be Phraya Pholathep only 
who performs this act.* It is likely that Baladeva was first 
regarded as the god of grain and vegetables during the later 
period of Ayutiiya and the early Ratanakosin period when officers, 
whose rank was named after him,wereassigned to perform the 
most important act in the most important ceremony concerning 
agriculture in Thailaid.
The myth of why buffalos are frightened of chu'ak taphai (or 
sai taphai, a rope passed through the septum of the nose of 
a bullock or buffalo) and mai tathot (or mai taphot, a bamboo 
spiked stick about a meter long, having a cord attached to 
the end, used as a goad by farmers) is related in the Lu'an 
Rit version of the Narai Sip Pang. It is interpolated into 
the myth of the buffalo incarnation of Visnu. The story in 
the Lu'an Rit Version is different from the other two versions, 
i.e. the Royal Press and the Watcharin Versions, in that in this 
version Visnu incarnates himself in the foim of a she-buffalo
5. VISNU PURANA V. 25.1-14.  V </ _ _
G. Phra Bat Somdet Phra Chula Chom Klao Chao Yu Hua (King Rama V), 
Phraratchaphithi Sipsong Du'an, Bangkok: Bannakhan, 1970, 
pp. 399-400, 409-410
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in order to attract the demon buffalo first and then she can 
defeat him. In the other two versions Visnu incarnates himself 
in the form of a he-buffalo, and uses his strength straight­
way in vanquishing the demon buffalo. The story in the Lu'an 
Kit Version of the Narai Sip Pang goes:
A brahma is jealous of Brahma the Creator, 
lie then dies and is reborn on earth as a demon 
buffalc. He wants to pull down and destroy Sumeru 
Mountain. The frightened gods seek refuge with 
Siva who then orders Narayana to vanquish the 
demon. Narayana incarnates himself in the form 
of a she-buffalo. She gambols around within the 
sight of the demon buffalo. The demon buffalo 
is excited by her smell and falls in love with 
her. The she-buffalo then plays a trick on him.
She runs here and there so that he cannot reach 
her. In the end he is very fatigued and has to 
lie down on his knees. The she-buffalo then turns 
back to the form of Narayana. He pierces the nose 
of the animal and passes a creeper through its 
nose. The god then ties the end of the creeper 
above the ears of the demon buffalo. This piece 
of creeper is called taphai. The god tortures 
the buffalo in this way until he is tamed. Then 
the god ties the end of a bamboo rod of ten joints' 
lenth with a rope of the same length. He calls it 
mai tathot (a rod of ten joints). The god punishes 
the demon buffalo until he realizes his guilt and 
beseeches the god for forgiveness. Narayana then 
curses the buffalo to be a draft-animal and a 
labour-animal of men forever. Then the god sets 
free the demon buffalo. That is why buffaloes 
have been frightened of chu' ale taphai and mai tathot 
until now.*7
2.5 The myth of the matum tree is related in the Royal Press 
Version of the Narai Sip Pang. Though in Hindu mythology and 
folklore, matum, or Aegle Marmelos is mainly associated with 
Siva, in Thai literature it is linked with Visnu. The myth in 
the Narai Sip Pang is about how the matum tree has become an 
auspicious thing. "Visnu, when on an expedition to conquer a 
monstrous elephant demon named Ekadanta who was ravaging the 
three worlds, struck his trident on the ground and transformed 
it into a matum tree to which he tied the tail of the monster.
Hence it is forbidden for mahout to break branches of the matum
7. Khun Ying Lu'an Rit (ed.), Narai Sip Pang, pp. 36-37.
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trees, or to strip them of their bark and leaves." This myth of
the origin of the matum tree, in fact, has no similar counterpart
in Hindu mythology. Oddly enough, however, even in Hindy mythology
/ _
where the bael tree's origin is connected with Siva, it is Laksmi,
Visnu's wife, who is described as the creator of this kind of tree.
-  /
"Laksmi used to -worship Siva everyday with a thousand lotus flowers.
Accidentally, one day two flowers were missing. Pondering over an
alternative, she remembered that her husband had casually remarked
that her breasts were as beautiful as blooming lotus flowers. Then
she decided to offer these parts of her body. When she was cutting
them off with a sharp v/eapon the god appeared, declaring himself
satisfied and restraining her from completing what she had begun.
One breast however was already cut off; it was, the god said, to
be planted and v/ould become one of the most sacred fruits in the
8
world."* Thus one reason why matum, or Aegle Karmelos, may be 
regarded as an auspicious tree is because its triple leaves resemble 
the shape of a trident. Though this is one of the chief character­
istic weapons of Siva, in Thai texts, however, it is sometimes 
a v/eapon of Visnu too. This may explain the importance of the 
matum tree's employment in almost all Brahminical rites in Thailand, 
and why it figures in the episode concerning its origin in the 
Narai Sip Pang mentioned above.
2.6 The si suk bamboo (Bambusa arundinacea) is a species of tough
bamboo. It is fit for splitting up into strips and weaving, or for
making into baskets and -therefore it is much employed by the Thais.
It grows to a height of 100 feet. A possible reason why the myth
about this kind of bamboo appears in Thai literature is that it
was once used as the material for making small stools used in the
coronation ceremony. They were set around the throne at the eight
v
points of the compass. Chao Phraya Thiphakorawong in Phra Ratcha 
Phongsawadan Krung Ratanakosin (Chronicle of Ratanakosin), enumerates 
eight small stools made of mai r u 'si suk in the list of objects 
used in the coronation of King Rama I and King Rama II. There is
8 . J.Gonda, Visnuism and Sivaism, A Comparison, University of London, 
1970, p. 1 1 2 .
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no evidence of the use of this kind of bamboo for the same purpose 
in the reign of King Rama III. But it is certain that in the reign 
of King Rama IV  other kinds of wood —  mai ma du'a (Ficus glomerata 
(Urticaceae)) and mai chaiyaphru'k (Cassia renigera) —  were 
used in its place. Mai rii1 si suk or mai phai si suk was in use 
again from the reign of King Rama VI onwards.
The myth of the si suk bamboo is related in all versions of the 
Narai S.in Pang. The content in these texts is more or less the 
same. The following story is taken from the Royal Press Version of 
the Narai Sip Pang.i..     ■ i. i.
A sage named Sukkhawatthana was living on Sumeru 
Mountain. A bamboo clump had grown over the roof <^ f his 
hermitage. The sage brought that bamboo to Siva. Siva 
broke it into two pieces and flung them on the ground. 
From the bottom part of it sprung a monkey named Cham- 
phuwarat (JambuvaretjcO . From the top part of it sprang 
a demon called Weram who was a relative of Ravana. This 
kind of bamboo is henceforward known as mai phai ru'si 
suk, (or mai phai si suk).*^
The Watcharin Press and the Lu'an Rit Versions of the Narai Sip 
Pang contain a different point concerning the broken bamboo. In 
these two versions, it is the monkey who was born from the top 
part of the broken bamboo, and it is the demon who sprang from 
the bottom part of it. That is why, the texts continue, the 
demons are defeated by the monkeys in the battle between Rama 
and Ravana.
It cannot be said for certain where a prototype for this myth 
car be found. It might have come from the Rama cycle as narrated 
in one of the Indian dialects, because it contains a creation 
myth of two characters of the Rama story. But such a myth has 
not been found yet. On the other hand, it might have been adapted 
by the Thais from a myth of a celebrated sage of the Hindus called
O.Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang..., p. 53-
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Suka. (The Lu an Rit Version gives the name 'Suka1 to the same
sage.) In Hindu mythology Suka was born from the seed of Vyasa fallen
10 _  -
upon an arani* stick at the sight of the heavenly nymph Ghrtachi
while roaming over the earth in the form of a female parrot.
Hence his name of Suka, meaning a parrot. On account of a fire 
stick being connected with his birth, he was also named Aranisuta.
He became afterwards proverbial as the most rigid observer of
1 i
continence.'' L It is possible that the name Suka of the Hindu 
sage, and the story of his birth with the concourse of an arani 
have played some influencial role on the Thai myth of the si suk 
bamboo. 13ut the actual story of the bamboo tree growing in front 
of him as related in the Thai texts does not appear in any' Hjndu 
scriptures.
10. arani: the wood of the ficus Religiosa used for kindling fire 
by attrition.
11. G.E. Gerini, ' ’ - y  >1-, Bangkok, 1893, p. 170
3. Another influence upon Hindu myths as related in Thailand is 
Buddhist mythology. The confusion between Brahma, who is regarded 
in Hindu mythology as the World Creator, and the Buddhist Brahmas 
has already been discussed in Chapter I. The other Buddhist element 
mixed in with the Hindu myths related in Thai literature is Bu­
ddhist cosmology. In the Lu'an Rit Version of the Narai Sip Pang 
/
Siva is described as the Lord of the Chakamavacara which is the coll­
ective name of the Six Tiers of Heavens described in Buddhist 
scriptures only. Of these six heavens the second one called Tava- 
timsa is the most celebrated. It is ruled by Indra. According to
Buddhist tradition, however, none of these Six Tiers of Heaven is 
✓ ✓ 
ruled by Siva. Neither is Siva described as the overlord of them.
Another kind of Buddhist heaven, or rather, again, the collective
name, which is frequently mixed in with the Hindu myths in Thai
texts is the Solasa Heaven. In Buddhist texts these Sixteen Tiers
of Heaven are higher than the Chakamavacara Heaven. It is more
difficult to be born in these heavens. But since the being; born
in these heavens are named Brahma, the Thai authors of the Narai
y
Sip Pang described in their texts how Siva has appointed Brahma the
12
Creator to De the Lord of these Sixteen Tiers of Heaven.* The
confusion between the Hindu Brahma and the Buddhist Brahma leads,
unintentionally, to the conclusion that, if the Sixteen Tiers of
Heaven are superior, as they certainly are in Buddhist texts, then 
_ /
Brahma is superior to Siva; but if the Six Tiers are superior,
✓
as seems to be the case in as much as Siva is the authority who 
appoints Brahma, then the opposite is true. Though the Narai Sip 
Pang texts do not make this point clear, it is safe to assume the
S
authors held Siva to be supreme to Brahma at all times.
The Buddhist figure who appears most frequently in Thai Hindu myths 
is Indra. In the Ramakian of King Rama I he acts as deus ex machina 
throughout. Four remarkable incidents in the Ramakian, in 
which Indra plays a vital role, are worth mentioning here. The 
first is the episode in which Rama and Laksmana faint after their
12. Praphan Sukhonthachat (ed.), Narai Sip Pang..., p. 5.
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pitiful lament for the abducted Sita; Indra makes the two heroes
recover by spraying down his divine rain on them; the god also
tells them the direction which they should follow in order to
discover Sita. The second incident is the rescue of Rama's army
by Indra. The whole army of Rama is devoured by Thapphanasun,
Havana's ally. Phiphek (Vibhisana) advises Rama to seek refuge
in Indra. Rama informs Indra of his misfortune by shooting his
arrow at Indra's aboae. Indra then orders the god Witsanukam 
. / . _
(Visvakarma) to vivify Rama's army by means of divine water. The
third episode is the rescue of Mongkut (Kusa), Rama's son. Indra
orders a goddess named fiampha to rescue Mongkut who is a captive
in Rama's capital. By doing so, the goddess helps Mongkut and Rama
recognize each other as father and son. The fourth incident is
the reconciliation between Rama and Sita. Sita does not want to be
reconciled with Rama. This disturbs Indra very much. Indra there-
'   /
fore asks Siva to force Sita to be reconciled with Rama. Siva does
so, and thus comes the happy ending of the story. However, Indra
is not regarded as the Supreme God in these Hindu myths. He is
subordinated to Siva. This is clearly expressed in the Marai Sip
Pang and the Ramakian of King Rama I.
£*7o
The importance of Siva as the Supreme God in the Narai Sip Pang,
_ T /
and most specially in the Ramakian, shows that Saiva influence in
Thailand at the time of the composition (or compilation) of the
texts was very high. It cannot be concluded for certain, however,
/
that Sivaism has had, or still has, more influence in Thai
literature than Visnuism. In fact there is internal evidence in
the Narai Sip Pang showing that the stories were originally
Vaisnava in character. Unlike the stories of Visnu incarnations in 
* /"
the Saiva scriptures, none of the Visnu incarnations in the Narai
Sip Pang has to be subdued by Siva later on. It is related all the
time in the text that Visnu returns to his own abode after he has
✓
fulfilled his task. He does not report his deed to Siva even. In 
' /
the Saiva Puranas Siva not only orders Visnu to incarnate himself
in order to destroy some demons, but he has also to tame Visnu's
incarnate forms which become too proud of themselves after they
have accomplished their missions. None of these myths appear in
the Narai Sip Pang. It seems that the Thais first received the
/
myths about Visnu from Vaisnava sources, and later on a Saiva 
element was added to them.
For the time being it is impossible to say whether Visnuism used 
to have a greater influence in Thai literature. It is true that
two ancient Thai texts, i.e. Lilit Qngkan Chaeng Nam and Lilit
Yuan Phai, show more preference for Visnuism. In the Lilit Qngkan
✓
Chaeng I-lain, Visnu is invoked before Siva. Moreover his character­
istics, such as his power over death (phaeo maru'tayu), chosen by
✓
the author to describe him, are more impressive than Siva's 
qualifications. In the Lilit Yuan Phai it is Krsna, an incarnation 
of Visnu, who is eulogized throughout, iiut all this evidence from 
the Lilit Qngkan Chaeng Nam and the Lilit Yuan Phai cannot seriously
S
be taken in favour of a preference for Visnuism as against Sivaism 
in Thai literature at that time. This is because the characteristics 
of these two Thai texts are militant and warlike. The only Hindu
god who fits in with this characteristic, in Thai opinion, 
is Visnu. Therefore it is inevitable that Visnu plays a greater 
part in these texts. However, it is certain that by the time 
of the early Katanakosin period Sivaism became more im­
portant in Thailand. This can clearly be seen from the Ramakian
A
of King Rama I. In that text Siva is referred to as the Supreme 
Hindu God throughout.
v v )I ( t
TRANSLATION OF THE ROYAL PRESS VERSION OF THE 
NARAI SIP PANG
The story of the very beginning is as follows. When the 
Banlai Kan Fire had devastated the whole world, it became 
void of everything except for the ether. At that time all 
the Phra Wet and Phra Tham amalgamated and became Phra 
Sayomphuwayan. This was Phra Isuan, the god. Phra Isuan 
then stroked his chest with his hands and Phra Uma Phakha- 
wadi was created when he stretched his hands outwards 
from him. Then Phra Isuan stroked his right hand with his 
left hand and when he stretched out his left hand away 
from the right Phra Narai was created. Then he stroked 
his left hand with his right hand and when he stretched 
out his right hand away from the left Phra Phrom was 
created. Then Phra Isuan, by means of his divine power, 
created the (world's) surface, Phra Thorani, from a piece 
of his flesh he had vomited out from the region of his 
chest. Then Phra Isuan (also) created Phra Phloeng, Phra 
Phai, and Phra Khongkha (from that piece of flesh). They 
(i.e. Phra Thprani, Phra Phloeng, Phra Phai, and Phra 
Khongkha) were the four elements of all creatures. Then 
ho crer.tec Hair: ManT Hekhala to be the protector of the 
. t! P>fr Rot Rammasun was born. Sages,
aid - i  . Vi lyadharr and gods were born, V.’hen all the 
folic i _■ things: Arsaras; all creatures within the three 
worlc ; "lira f a r  on Fountain; Krai lot Mountain; Phra Him©.- 
: t; The Serpent Ananta; and Huban, had all been
erc'l.V, Phi-. lev an then create’ the Bull Usuppkarat as 
hi •• :-e-iivi. This is why the 'Treatise of Bulls' has been 
- ’ 'Trai ' ~ Sakdirat' fron then on till now.
Pocnu-c he (Phra Isuan) had c bull as his mount he was 
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In one of the Traida Yuk, when the gods o r the three ' or]els 
•a i . I _h ocher, Phra liman the Lord issued a 
w .-.v. . on in Phra PMooi'a to create, by
vj p< • r, t\/o «oi 'or . Plir ilo<*ng
i. . v mi.’ , cj),: lifi Ly i 'eftii!! of hie divin- • ; om-or,
o ' " : « • o . issue from In s enrkoles. The ray:; (of
It fl . .) «t < very bright. /•: d but the rIUuv.es, on. ti e
, dl.vn *» ne\ imr)!, i!*» had a face of an elephant
and ' ■>> ;•.••• . dim riJ't aru hol'l a trident and hit; left
■ ’ Lot' : l<d..ir’ . he had serpents as his cross—belts. do
er« — ' i ^ ge.' posit ion and at; floating in id e air
,i! t- ■ r 'g’ t sis,, of id . throe gods. his name i/c.s proclaimed
j’ i ham 0] the left sid< (a; Lost the flames)
.• j ; • tv in,' bo; • s torn, dc hat* tl ree faces of elephants
. kite nuil e—e p] born. If wad
tnirb^  - d reC heads end. four feet; and was called Prewar.•
Pro: nncd.;:<-r ’mud another white elep hant /as born. It
h. ’ ’’ '<■' tee ':. arm four feet; and was called Khiri liekhala 
'dr:,i !a Y >’ . "’l.oi o bi o elephants wore create : by pods by means
od divine _vr. or. The three gods blessed the’1 v/ilh the
: rivi 1 o r. ' ' eing the mounts o~ the great 1 iiy of the gods 
(T. dri } • '' 'e. I.-.. , other hands, three kinds of white elephant
v ,. ' ore. Pry • ere to be born in the world. as mounts of
'■"< v ' .1 1 .. . "'he; \ ore first grade white elephants;
ceond grade; mi third, The same three families of (white)
oltpf mbs bora from both 1 <•"1 and right hand: . But the
‘ bo ■] . m  fro i the loft hand v:ero female, and those
■ • ’ k • r • ^ i 'jarc onlo. l-'ror two oth.or hands the
\ t ton oh was i.>orn from the right side, and the
hi brf d. e0,,c; ■., horn, from the lofl side. They look an
prig . ;(ci: 'on d ovo bhe beryles of all the seven heads
— v' —
(o" • '' .... . ;s). The bhrc«. god- then mu'oc him Konchana.—
n ~ ;*”• • Pi . The three far Hies of whi be elephants
orr Vo I * m o or. necau-'.o Phra Phloerg created
ivit'o pi , i> ■
l*y ' • m ' . o;v <‘log!., u its of the families of Akrii
’ire). Thi: L: the reas< \  the; re
i(j ' eno of the f i ;pha 3. ok: > £ -j i ? ■ I’aces which 5'
'•vie LI Lol . ( 1 t) * pel * her< <
v f' » .»VJ 1 zuiosu? . run! Phra Konchanan^- 
. ■ ‘ Phr ' h , re; ained in this
Mi. of Phc>. t Laura Kan ( hadra Kalpa). 
rei ' H i  of hite elephants and Id bv/c> families
regard i 1 lings as ' ey
ail; horn from the center c.»f the pal; of Phrc 
■ ' , [ he ii the three
I : *.\,• Ihor. This is i.iy their descendants have
' d t- :c ruoccss I.on (until no- •).
v
'V.v', ul o in. chr.igo of serving 
. .ods), and used r«,gi i-.j'l; to 
t O'T •.1.'ii.'ovcr ti"g mov in ussvihl; , o? vhis 
h hec'le: sress, neglected her uiy . She 
. ho:' the « ivfne food. T' ra IwUah the Lord 
'.hi.tli hi:, s./or.I he cut off her hair which
ignon and laid a curse on her: she was to
so that she might spit out a noxious bolus 
f.ii es v. da;-. 3ho was to stay on Earth dor 
"hatthara Man. '"’hen Phra Isliar, divided the 
Chora into Tour parts. One part belonged 
he others belonfed to Phra Phron, Plira 
Phlooig rosyelively . From their one part 
gods created the three families of horses, 
.irdlies of Mas at, cd "hram, and of Phaet 
•;y ' ore able to fly in the air. They 
h o  dart 11. Then Plira Phloeng created
Ill
T horses. . ' live ' ai i.
?! or, or* named finthoi . And so there were four f and lieu
-.r. T  • l'\ ra I.arai went bad: to sleep in the Ocean
of Milk.
Once ;l;vro saw an A sura name: Hulakhani Yak. he was born 
at t!u :a: te f ’ .e as the Earth. He obtained a boon from all 
three oT h .■ _w>us. loth his eyes became blazing flames, 
he i;as ver.y >roud of himself that he was greater than all 
Oov.s and harm: icings, lie persecuted and oppressed the 
three ..orlds. All the sa^es consulted each other (v/hat to 
do) and then v. on t to see (Phra Isuan the Lord). They told 
Lin ail that had happened. Phra Isuan the Lord therefore, 
i ont down from Lrailat in order to wage war with the demon 
illal: iani fought against the god. The demon 
yes of fire and caused the fire to encircle 
tl;.- kjc . P ira Isuan, the god, therefore, by means of his 
divine . c.or, trod on the bad: of the demon MulakhanT. Then 
the Ooc! opened tubes of water and of fire in both his car- 
holcs. Later caul fire came out and fell on the head of 
the demon Hulakhani and deprived him of his power. His 
eyes of fire were lost forever. Phra Isuan the Lord then 
cursed the demon MulakhanT that he was to become King Phali. 
lie was to roam about eating offerings made to spirits in 
the world at the tine when all (beings in) the human world 
perform any of their auspicious ceremonies. And this curse 
was to last for a period of one Phatthara Kan. Then Phra 
Isuan the Lord went back to Krailat.
Later on he went to observe strict religious precept at 
the summit of Ratchadakut Mountain. He had a number of 
serpents cure him by drinking the blood from his toe. Then, 
the god, by means of his divine power, created a boy from
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the region of his chest. The boy had si>: faces and twelve 
hands, His name was proclaimed by the god as Phra Khantha 
Kuman, Son of the God. Then the god returned to Krailat.
He created a peacock as the mount of Phra Khantha Kuman.
At that time there was a goddess who was the maid of 
Lady Suratsawaai. She lacked any of the sense of morality 
appropriate to the conduct of gods and celestial nymphs so 
that, when she came to die, she was born (in the world) as 
a hippopotamus demon called Asura Phangkhi. Asura Phangkhi 
became supreme among all the beasts. The demon Phangkhi 
was wicked-minded. He persecuted and oppressed all the 
three world. When Phra Isuan learned of what had happened 
he thought of commissioning Phra Khantha Kuman to vanquish 
the demon. But he (i.e. Phra Khantha Kuman) had to have 
his tonsure first. Then he (Phra Isuan) had all gods, sages, 
siddhis and vidyadharas assemble at Krailat Mountain at 
the auspicious moment on the day of the tonsure (of Phra 
Khantha Kuman). Then he (Phra Isuan) had the two gods 
i.e. Phra Phrom and Phra Narai, invited to come to cut, 
at the same time as the gods of all the three worlds, the 
hair of Fhra Khantha Kuman as an auspicious sign.
When the auspicious moment came, Phra Phrom and all gods 
had assembled at the abode of Phra Isuan the Lord who 
was tc have the tonsure of his son performed. But accident­
ally Phra Narai the Lord was in deep sleep. Lady Laksami 
and Lady Kahesawari were unable to awaken the god. Phra 
Isuan the Lord, Phra Phrom and all gods had been waiting 
for a long time until the auspicious moment drew near.
Phra Isuan, then commanded the Great King of Gods (Indra) 
to awaken Phra Narai who was in (deep) sleep in the Ocean 
of Mill: by bloving the Great Phichai Yut Conch. Phra
X iq
Narai the Lord v/ho was sleeping, dimly heard the sound of 
the Creat Phichai Yut Conch. He then opened his eyes and 
raw th< Great King of Gods (Indra). He asked, "What is 
the : iter with the world?" The Great King of the Cods 
i:;v< eed, "Phra Isuan the Lord commanded me to awaken you 
- blowing tli- Great Phichai Yut Conch. He would like to
I ' cut the hair of Phra Khantha Kuman now.M Phra
Ira 1, the Lord, who was still sleepy, said unintentionally,
' heaHle: ("1 t) ..Mid! I can't get any sloei in
coo Cm  " At that moment when the god uttered (this
-cl ‘ion), th - ; i . he; ds of Phra Khantha Kuman dis—
■ : jeordarc Lth th sacred
J-; ' I t’ .: t t..ii o the three gods hoc’ assembled. The
• ; - j • i "o ■-•I I had . rrivod, but they could not see the
« ” " 'hc'tii: Kumar, ro tl toy consul ted with each
i* or th< iter ( ’ ’found that) that day v/as inauspicious
. h’ v - h *.ou . ceremony Should not bo performed. All
• -orld, T cr- ore, called that day Wan Loka Phinat (the
’ g o' the d*.tru.'tion of the world). That v/as why Phra
•. T.or ! co led Phra V/itsanukm to go (dov/n from
' , ) nth In order to cut off the heads of dead men.
»>•*.«• 1 ■ d ' cr«- to replace the (vanished) heads of Phra
. Ku; . . Phre L'itsand m obey< ’ the command. Ho
„ ’ 1. ' loo!:' i\ for e Jc of men .'ho had died on
' i m ' M..-- ‘ d died (on that dry). Plira ‘ *i tsanu -
P1 u; ;n, . t! e lor' \ b. t had happened. Phra
:r .ur v f t o c m : ’ended the t if any men or animals,
H ry 1 y dovi , t’ oy were doomed to die 
[r; - !• ). 'g'cir heads wa v- do <a cut off and need to
n  c*'a-* ih. c •:>.'! (o' Phi' • T.HPun) and went t.o the
• d ’ •'.* : v -l/c-d ■•’•cut lookin for ai ■' one who turned
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- I'.'i.. ' ' '• eh was oppressing tlte three v.orlds. Then he
*'u . to a. ]< ’‘.ere he act four country people (who lived)
'At trie . 1 he . ldesi woi called Fhokkawcvndi, The 
It." I;, t!:e fir r. was called Sirawarg . The
' r ---» c re c al 1 K1 o1 cha: — and Gattrakai.:. They
li via, . old it In th fi Id tl re. Phre . :
e r.o"-’ f  !••■! a-hod the hour, "Have you seen the nkk&ihan. 
el- . ’. vj ' co Lnc. Lais way?" The four, seeing the god with 
hi ■ r»i I anus ’ oiditig various kinds of divine v/ea 01 . , 
ere very fri . Tl , i hoi age to him by means oh a
1 . I '. ' a uol 1 hir . "The Ekkathan elephant i:_ on
0on her barf. of the river. The elephant is very wicked and
; r ' 1" i < ci le. V/liy do you ask about it?" The ^od
■thou ; nuvercd tie four, '"..'her; Traida Yuk comes, T, who am
I bra K. rai, ’./ill vanquish all evil animals and briny happiness
or! V/hen the four hoard that, they _ /ery glad. 
Vlu v bo .'. ' "o’..n to the . ,od anu said, "V/e four' would ] ike to
■-■itl „ou. l.’e .culi.l like to bo your disciples and perform 
the rites for elephants with you." The you allowed the four 
(to go ’ 1 tl him). The four then took the god to the great 
river and told the god. "This river is very wide. We cannot 
find anything which v/e can use to cross it." Phra Narai the 
Lord, by means of his divine power, stretched his left hand 
out in order to pick the leaf of a Thalaeng San tree. This 
leal' is what people call a Samae San leaf. He threw it into 
the great river. Suddenly it became a big boat. The god and 
the four went aboard and crossed over the great river to the 
far bank. Then the god alighted from the boat and went into 
the forest. The four also went with the god. When they came 
to the foot of the mountain where there was a big reservoir 
of water and a lot of khun and yo trees. The Ekkathan elephant 
lived there. The four then said, "The wicked Ekkathan elephant 
has been living here. We are very* frightened. May you, the
A S H
Lord, pro beet us from the danger (caused by it)". Phra 
Narai the Lord, by means of his divine power, chanted V.'it- 
sanu prayers three times. He walked three times in a circle 
in a clockwise direction. Then he stuck Phra Khoc into the 
surface of ?hr: Thoraii (the Earth) arid set the rays of
n~ hot! the left and right sides (of Phra Khoe).
The god com mande 1 Phra Mr ha k’ikkhanet to come to take his 
lace tl 'ire on the right side. Then he (Plira Narai) 
took off him sacrificial thread and, by virtue of prayer, 
turned it into Phra Thewa Kam sitting in his place in the 
loft hand (fire). Then he (Phra Narai) had the four (country
\dh) chanted the Phritthi Pat prayers there. Then the god, 
by means of I I i Pivine power, broke off seven kinds of tree 
ai 1 : ve ' tl o: to and fro in order to summon a god called
"aha ’ p~ : • ( nd commanded him) to drive all the elephants
t) to that place, ’’/hen Naha Mesawa had received 
Titsnnu, he drove all the wild elephants to 
V.. ' FkkntJur elephant had been a phrom in 
Lint! . TL had been born in the race of Isuan*.
' ’if ici come as 'di tsani conr rnde '. Tl 
ry. Nr recited the V.Li.tsanu prayers three times 
i 1 iu 1 s of trees and struck then upon the 
•’f ai; PI Nathan elephant three tines. Tito power 
• prayers caused the r than Elephant to 
very bad headache ns i° its head was breaking 
. It could not resist (the summons of the
up. anyrily and started firhtin," with the god.
a L< r ! with fi ve divi ne weapons in his hand,
’ a i-v't e iL’ion Elonhanh. The Ekkathan
or on) vra drained of his energy and, seeing
('•
L (
cs < i■'. . T ; 5) on this cct,
caning civa) 1; f ' ■ '
v< pt ion. The me ning of ' : vara* fit 
h«'*r« bhei the meaning of ' isara'.
i ' r e a m  eg, . . Ts>v;»r;■ or Si1 is cl
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. 1 11" ;• T !. v-’ ; r: r<> (heaven) ir»d »»r pressed all
’ •( i * ’ • .< pro; •! 1 \ i. 1 1 w cOU 1-3 > O !. r rachj Ofi
i. ’ • .... i ('iir i! i •; • \ i i ’ j y . TL»* p! ivr-j j 1,11 f*i *o.fc >re all went
! i■ j ] ' i "’■ i ■ everyU» ; * thal led ’ ,:-r oenod• Lorr’
x*  ^ I 1 -rr ■ 1 ' ; I
, t’ " } ; nd Si 11 I Then respectively to vanquish
' i! n] i*i . t. pM huh Thro wan not ; i. I!. fri*,l ? en< • ' o."
i r ;« « r. :'o y,’> L v it’ it * fm-r whror . They were no
•_*] ~ i ’’i .'O' cr of Anekbul Phro. . They fieri to Lore?
PI r*o; i tolc? him v hafc had happened. Lord Mali© Phrom
■ _• T — kit ’ ad happened« Phra Isuan the Lord there—
‘ <» I’m - f?ntt.hHv»jrfc Ilaha Phrom level (of heaven) in
• i* ’<> ■ • ■ -.* ' ith An* Lbnt Phro; . Aiigkhut Fhron ■ barbed
!"ti"_ I L1 I’ o y.od. '-'hra. Isuan the Lord, by rearm of his
,«' ., 'TOi' upon the shoulder o ~ Ai\y’brh PI.ro; . Ti en
(* * * * w • ; I o< >’ off ’ Is e-urii vJ an*' Lhrei* it at Any,’ hut
. . .  , I and kill . -
r* • * • *i • ’ r ' i.*r*’i la. i . The soul of /.re! hid Phro; , for
.]*!, ' ! i !'• letux (ill I * von) r,i(I own !.o
. ii reirorn r ; a '* o — 5 or call
’or; •'* ' v< 'y powerful and vielreu—itinded.. It oppressed 
■ rids ■.i;--! II they were sorely djsi.ressed.
,..i • n fi H o d  with reverse upon Phra. Isuan the Lord
■ , • done* awain t hin). Thoreupoi ; it
i» '. ”'1 oi 1.h«* i-.r allot .out > ta.i.j'i. AL I. La? I i; tl 10 s-'t^ e
• • * i i-, Loo-' e.or»- of A>repj riuy, the water for the bath
rI.r.• i--. 1 ” '«■ I.or ', ca;.ie t'ov-'u to draw water from the
 ^ .. ' ' ] pur ’ Tii id bii
 ^• fli ’ to Phra Isuvn the Lord, be told the ^od -nil that 
■ • r e ', n  i‘r> I.w an the lord there fore c o cuide<'
' o! ' ' : ' to 5 ivi I ■ Phra FJarai the Lord (to
eo;u * fror ’ :• . o'.-oc'.e) in the Pce;irs of Milk to Krailat
*o; d • • . ?• ru 1 ' m  ! he Lord eo;v'an<’■?<! Plira Narai (to
). PI a i Loz obe^
’, • „ • ?ns o' 1 L« ivln< power, chcu 14 e J hii iself
•!. ii: t.*o I un< named Thulaki Av/atrn.
ii ■ . ' n< 1.1a in Lin loft hand ant’ a whip in his right
an . '• i\'> on ike lac!: of Z"- :e\.r? • I'ar.that, a horse which
« ' v'ings. This horse fl« clov.-n to th< foot of Krailat
«>.’<■.U 1 >. " go;I sav. f 1 ic io:non Knnthaka exhibiting his
re. T! c go 1 drove 1 ‘ Thep Kanthat dorse towards it,
1^,1 lilv against it. The Jeaon Ia n i.I-.la: , i eing
. . • for the god, fled an hid tso3.1 on i.!i<• bo < - of 
il f-ij Jj Ivor. Phra Narai L!a.- Lord Lad been following 
cl ’ .. for the K nt! aka until he (the god) came to
11 : i r. A th ' thor ras a 1 enii t larred Phr<i
. ] ■ .:c:' an rtriet religious « receyts in a cave
: 1 '. fra/l-Tin fountain *>n the bank of that great
d ' on: to . ' l;:>0 c;: , . Cter ho had finished (Lie 
1 W73 Here a! looking for
Vi i 1 ‘or the re cl : - i: 1 - anc< i  cc i 1 t?illj
T e do M'u.'thcda. fleeing fror« the god. It had come to
1. of the j,re . (i.e. the Sinthu Pviver).
ithak saw th< • d very u ,r '.
. ici 1 r: cter, ii bit the sa e. The na- e
triad u> rtu a'. .*-,- out failed, do fell down ape. the demon 
d..nw'n.ah- i » ic head of..' and ate it an his food. The sage 
a., hi lieu t!:ore and then. At that tiro Thulaki Av/atan 
r i ’.rg c.i ' in The. Kanthat Horse, arrived there too.
_■ c ka v '."l his chip and it fell
uc'..n. d’l• o Ooi cut the head of the demon Ilanthaka off. He 
Titsanu prayers.and, means of hie divine 
power, he restored the sage to ]ife (by firing to his body
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the h< .c! of t’ o horse demon in the place of his own eaten 
head). Vl'-fJiL. v: .. why the sage had the face of a horse. Then 
the god 0ave to the sage the magic umbrella and the whip and 
also t’ Fhra dot for taming all ill-natured and unyielding 
horses. If this sa^e wanted to do anything, he was to 
open un the magic umbrella. Then he would accomplish it. 
lie was to teach boys of good family how to perform the 
rites for horses in future. Thereupon the sage was named 
Isihanlaiyaka and became a horse—expert from then on. Then 
the god threw the body of the demon Kanthaka away and 
cursed it to become a herd of she-asses there. Whenever 
Phalahok horses mate with such she-asses and they beget 
offspring in the form of a horse, their offspring will 
destroy the wombs of the she-asses at the time when they are 
born. The shc-asscs will be killed. Then Phra Narai returned 
to his sleep in the Ocean of Milk. The sage Isikanlaiyaka, 
for his part, observed strict religious precepts there after 
the god had returned (to his abode). Once, when he had stopped 
meditating, he came to sit on a slab of stone near the Sinthu 
River, lie saw all three families of Phalahok horses flying 
along and eating grass there. (He also saw) Sinthop horses 
flying (in the air) and eating the (green) scum on the water's 
(surface) there. After the sage, sitting there, had duly 
considered the four families of horses, he wanted to obtain 
them and keep them in the human world, lie opened his magic 
umbrella and chanted his Phra Wet prayers in order to call 
hither some cows and she-asses to assemble there. Then the 
sage cast a spell with the itthiling mantra upon the cows 
and she-asses. Then he let them loose. 17hen the Phalahok 
and the Sinthop horses saw the cows and the she-asses they 
were overcome the sexual desire. Each of them mated with 
the cows and she-asses enchanted by the spell of the sage 
until the cows and she-asses were pregnant. The offspring
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begotten by the Phalahok horses destroyed the wombs of 
their mothers at the time when they were born and the 
mothers were killed. But the offspring begotten by the 
Sinthop horses had normal births and their mothers were 
not killed because (for this kind of mating) they had 
not been cursed by the god. When the sage saw this he 
wanted a succession of these colts to be bred in future.
He therefore opened up his magic umbrella and chanted a prayer 
in order to summon a demon called Kalayak. The sage comm­
issioned Kalayak to cut off the sinews used by the colts 
for flying so that they could not fly away. Then the sage 
made bits and bridles and put them on the colts, and put 
the bark of the kradon tree on their backs as saddles and 
rode them at will (whenever he wanted to). He taught boys 
of good family to perform the rites for horses from them 
on.
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v1.- i ::*!! prniaya l:alpa
■]\i vara; proceeding Proper Manes; n<
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Veda
:i. nbari ir.
I r y ’ i Bvaynr • hhuva jnarn (P : nnyan hh\
— /
eir.ii T uvara
— Pit-1 ’ u vac!.! Una Bh« p,av«ifcL
■ ari :i I Icir ay ana
.ro . Brahma
ail' pi *
d.’iaran.i; the earth personified 
ii“ _ Thai 'rire’ (Khmer: phlt»ii£)
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rt] '• \ J a * !\arnala aaana
Beriiei Thai: 'to ro, travel (upon) 1
onc» iiansa
hanhhr At Khadga asana
balahakn, but also Valabaka (P.;
for a fauily of horses)
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I.aksrai
. - *  TiiAllCSVa I'l
r;v. ;Cr r 
T r o  i a  v i r y  
,Vni
■oi r«-*vi sindhara parvata
j  ja ( oXjo • :i plank—name waJr Is '.avalaya:
1 elephant vi:-•'?)
had—danta - Prop« i. (F. :
Sk1 . j;ac?-danta) 
upavasatha (F.: uposakha) 
ran_ala 
^andhu 
1 iii^ala
i-f niba (i • • Sa 1 tainra)
pan< iara
Gaiipeva
? ICala vikra (Power of time, death)
✓
as ta disa
c *5 e’v;ar"
subha lake alia 
✓
Siva
/  /
L Siva putra vip,neuvara
Sravara (P. : SI:S. Airavana)
_ir.L
Jcila.inavat (’able, competent, strong,1)
ut t« iravat (1 vie tori ouu, ovcri ° :erir:p,1)
_ _ —  / ^
‘Toncoco.Y\dinrtI::vnrr. (P + Skt ; SI:t Kraunca ...
Shaura Kalpa ( u-’:dhist; • the £ood or beautiful 
Kalpa'; name of the present a^e).
0.\ca_/(.v. cari
i .s a ci iya
13 3
bralimaiia
vaisya
l. indhova (r . Skt. Gaindhava)
J vl.K.Oci.
Dali
Rajata kuia
r.handa ku-arc. (P.: L'kt SkanPa ...)
~hanai
Vi j ay a yuddha 
Thai: 'a day'
loka vinasa 
. /
>/ isvakama 
Yar.ivna
cula (I5.: 11:I. cuda)
Cu i-L yaaa.
ca,tus
/ _
sobha
Vuparna 
jalalca .
sri + ? virya alaya; ? bila alaya (P..: salt’ + 
- P.,Skt: an abode.)
Bho^avatr
gaj a sastra 
sastra kar;::a 
>ra:iot yancanf.a pranata/pranakia 
Thai: 'to inforra + sara 
(Thai) Cassia, ^arrettina (Leyuminosae)
(Thai) Cassia fistula (. loyur.iinosae),r India 
laburnuri' .
(Thai) Poranda citrifolia (Rubineae)
Visnu
3. 9 M
Thcwakam 
Phri tthibat 
Phra Pesawa 
Pathawa lan 
Katum 
Paliwan 
Thar:
P1 lap cace
Prakan
Khotchanak
Talung
Clianak
FIJI;
Angkhut 
Sutthawat 
Sattha Sit 
Sattha Thip 
Sattha Thep 
Anociat 
Thewabit 
Thewa Kanthat 
Satchanalai 
Ratana Praphan 
Aphiyan 
Sinthu
Isikanlaiyaka
deva karma 
_ /
vrddhi pasa 
/
? Paramesvara
prthivi lanchana
(Thai) Aegle marnelos (Rutaceae)
malli valaya; ? Jasninum Sambac (Oleceae)
daman
Thai: 'to fold1 + Khmer: 'tree/wood' - 
hi i tc h ing-rop e ?
prakarma 
puj a riaga
Thai: 'hitching pos'c for elephants' (as 
in sao - )
Thai: 'foot rope for the mahout' (It is 
attached to the elephant's collar. Also 
Khmer : chnak idem.)
Thai: 'a ring, a loop' 
amgustha 
suddha avasa 
sraddha siddhi 
sraddha diva 
sraddha deva 
Anotatta (P.) 
deva ? pitha 
deva ? kantha
sajjana (P.: Skt sad-jana) alaya 
ratna pavala (P.: Skt pravada)
. -v__
abhi nana (P.: Skt. abhijnana)
Sindhu
Isi + ? kalai, 'a stag' (P. + Tamil) The 
formation of this word might be derived 
from Kalaikkottu, 'with the horns of deer',
(Tamil) which is a loan-translation of 
the Sanskrit term Rsyasrnga.
kala yaksa
(Thai) Careya arborea (Lecythiaaceae)
Patana oak
a<d<-
1. Warahawatan
The first incarnation is as follows. There was a phrom who was 
jealous of Phromthada. The result of his karma (i.e. his jealousy) 
caused him to be reborn as a demon called Hirantayak. This was the 
first cause which led to Phra Narai incarnating himself ten times 
from this time forth. The demon Hirantayak received a boon given 
by Phra Isuan which made him very proud of his power. He, desiring 
to eat the animals ton Earth), by means of his power enlarged his 
body so that he was able to roll up the Earth's surface (and eat 
the animals). When Phra Isuan knew what had happened he invited 
Phra Narai (to come from his abode) for consultation on the matter. 
Phra Narai therefore incarnated himself as a white boar called 
Warahawatan. The God slew Hirantayak with his divine power and 
lifted the Earth up upon his tusks and put it back in its place. 
Then he returned to sleep in the Ocean of Milk.
There through his divine power Phra Narai created a lotus rising 
out of his navel. Then he created Phra Anomatan from that lotus.
He then presented Phra Anomatan to Phra Isuan. Phra Isuan ordered 
Phra In and four sages named Yut, Akkara, Thahara and Yakha to 
come down (from heaven) and build a city in the Prachum Si Thong 
Thawan Forest where there are chumhet trees as a land mark. That 
city was named Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya. When they had finished 
creating all its population Phra Isuan let Phra Anomatan come down 
and rule there as the first king of Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya.
Warahawatan
phrom
Phromthada
Hirantayak
Yut
Akkhara
Thahara
varaha avatara
Brahma
Brahnadhata
Hiranyaksa
yuddha
aksara
dahara
Yakha
Chumhet
Phra Nakhon 
Si Ayutthaya
yaga
Cassia spp. 
(d,eguminosae)
Sri Ayodhya Nagara
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2. Katchapawatan
The second incarnation is as follows. When a demon Phi Su'a 
Nam realized that Phra Phrom had gone to see Phra Isuan, he 
went up to the abode (of the former) and stole the three Vedic 
texts and gave them to a thousand million fish demons. When Phra 
Isuan found out about this happening he had Phra Narai incarnate 
himself and leave the Ocean of Milk in order to vanquish those
thousand million fish demons and get the three Vedic texts back.
_ _ /
Phra Narai, in accordance with the god's (Siva's) command, by
means of his divine power, changed his body into the form of a
golden turtle named Katchapawatan. He pursued and slew the demon
Phi Su'a Nam and then pursued the fish demons to destroy them.
When those fish demons realized that they would be no match (for
Phra Narai) they entrusted the three Vedic texts to the demon
Sangkha. Katchapawatan then destroyed all the thousand million
fish demons.
Katchapawatan P. kacchapaavatara
S . kurma
Phi Su'a Nam Thai: malevolent spirit residing in the water
3. Matchawatan
The third incarnation is as follows. When Phra Narai realized 
what had happened (i.e. the fish demons had entrusted the three 
Vedic texts to the demon Sangkha), he changed his body into the 
form of a golden pla krai named Matchawatan and chased after the 
demon Sangkha. The demon fought mightily with the god. When the 
demon realized that he had no real defence against the god, he 
swallowed the three Vedic texts into his stomach. Matchawatan 
then slew the demon Sangkha. The god, by means of his divine 
power, forced open the mouth of the demon with his hands and 
fished out the Vedic texts from the stomach of the demon. Then 
Phra Narai prophesied about the pla krai as follows. "In future 
even though men will eat you, they will have difficulty in doing 
so." And he prophesied about the conch thus, "In future whenever 
men will perform any auspicious ceremony, they will use a conch 
in that ceremony. If any man uses the water filling the inside of 
a conch (in the ceremonial act of water-pouring), it will be an 
auspicious influence to protect himself from evil and wickedness. 
Because a conch had swallowed the three Vedic texts into ' 
stomach, it has been an auspicious (thing) up to the present day. 
Then Phra Narai went back to sleep in the Ocean of Milk.
Matchawatan 
pla krai
matsya avatara
Notopterus chitala; Thai: 'the krai fish'.
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The fourth incarnation is as follows. A demon phrom was jealous 
of Phromthada. He therefore changed his body into the form of a 
buffalo and butted Fhra Sumen Mountain in order to destroy it. Phra 
Isuan thereupon had Phra Narai incarnate himself. Phra Narai, 
by means of his divine power, transformed his body into the form 
of (a buffalo called) Kas^n Awatan and killed the buffalo demon.
Then Phra Narai went back to sleep in the Ocean of Milk.
There was a sage named Sukha Wat practising ascetic austerities 
on Phra Sumen Mountain. A very tall bamboo tree grew up and covered 
the roof of his hermitage. The sage took the bamboo (up to Krailat) 
to give it to Phra Isuan. Phra Isuan broke it into two pieces and 
threw them down. The bottom part (of that bamboo tree) became a 
monkey called Champhuwarat. The top part became a Yaksa called 
Asura Weram who was an ancestor of Thotsakan, but of a different 
mother (frc.m Thotsakanfs direct antecedent). The sage waited upon 
Phra Isuan until the evening.
Wanarin, a goddess v;ho took care of lighting the lamps (of Phra 
Isuan, fcrgot her duty because she was engrossed (in pleasure- 
seeking) with her friends. Phra Isuan was very angry. He cursed 
her with exile (from heaven) to live in a cave on Angkap Mountain. 
She had to serve and wait upon the soldiers of Narai. That is why 
a kind of bamboo called Ru'si Suk has existed from then on till now.
Mahiosawatan 
Sukha-1 Wat
mahinsa avatara 
sukha vardhana
Kason awatan .-J _
Champhuwarat
kasara avatara 
as if
Jambhuvaraja cf. 
monkey lord 
mahachomphu in 
Thai Ramaklan.
Weram Lit. as if (asura) 
veram?
Wanarin vanara+in
5. Samanawatan
The fifth incarnation is as follows. There was a demon called
Tri Buran who was the king of Solot city. He obtained a boon
from Phra Isuan that no one could kill him with any kind of
weapons. Later on Tri Buran grew very proud. He obtained a 
/ . _
Sivalinga from the Saraphu River and put it on his head. He 
roamed about waging war and oppressing sages and gods in all 
regions. When Phra Isuan, Lord of the world, got to know of 
this, he invited Phra Narai (to come from his abode) for consult­
ation on the matter. Then, Phra Isuan, together with his army 
of gods, came to confront Tri Buram. Phra Isuan used the power 
of the Serpent King Anantanakkharat as the string of the bow;
and Phra Narai as the arrow. Phra Isuan fired at Tri Buram in
/
order to kill him. The power of the Sivalinga and the boon of
_ /
Lord Suli (Siva) given to him caused Phra Narai to close his
eyes and become rapt in his own thoughts so that the arrow was
unable to destroy Tri Buram. Phra Isuai was very angry and
questioned Phra Narai (about what had happened). Phra Narai
answered, "You have given a boon to the demon so that no one
/
can kill him. Besides, the power of the Sivalinga protected him
/
so that he was not killed. I volunteer to get the Sivalinga from 
the demon by a trick. Then you may burn him up with your crystal 
tube. Phra Narai, by means of his divine power, transformed him­
self into the form of a (Buddhist) monk. The monk addressed (Tri
✓ #
Buram) and asked for the Sivalinga as a gift of alms from the 
demon. Phra Isuan then, with his crystal tube, burned the demon 
Tri Buran into very minute pieces. Phra Isuan then threw his Maha 
Moll Bov; down into Mithila city and uttered a divine pronouncement, 
"He only who is an incarnation of Phra Narai shall be able to lift 
up this Maha MoIT Bow. If he is not Narai of the .Solar race, he 
will not be able to lift it up, even if he posseSfes great power." 
When Phra Narai had vanquished Tri Buram, he returned to sleep on 
the back of Naga on the Ocean of Milk.
Tri Buram Tripura
Samanawatan samana avatara (P.: Ski sramana ...)
Solot solasa / sodasa
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C. Singhawatan
The story of the sixth incarnation is as follows. There was an
_ _ _ _ v
Asura called Hirantapakasun who was the king of Maha Kala Chak
city. One day he, together with his troops, cane to the foot of
Phra Sumen Mountain. Hirantapakasun, desirous of a boon fron Phra
Isuan, set about performing ritual practices (of extreme endurance).
He roasted himself and used oil (dripping from his own body) for
lighting lamps for Phra Isuan. Phra Isuan gave him a boon that he
would not be killed by any weapon, nor by any human being, nor
by any animal, nor in the water, nor on earth, nor during the
night, nor in the day time. When the demon had obtained the boon
from Phra Isuan he returned to his city. Thereafter he persecuted
and oppressed all manner of sages and gods. When Phra Isuan was
informed of what had happened, he invited Phra Narai to come (from
his abode) for consultation on the matter. Phra Narai then threw
down his (conch called) Maha Sangkha Thakkhinawat (from heaven
to earth). This conch was to become the son of Hirantapakasun and
would become the prime cause of the slaughter of the demon. Later
on Hirantapakasun did indeed have a son by one of his queens. He
had the form of a human being and was very charming. The demon
called him Kala Than Kuman. Hirantapakasun grew more and more
proud (of his prowess), and wanted to be supreme, unequalled by
any other. When he saw that his son was grown up he wanted to have
him educated in good conduct. He then had all the hermits assemble
at his throne hall. Hirantapakasun asked the hermits, "Formerly
what did people who were going to study sinlapa and wetha say as
a salutation before they chanted the mon (verses)?" All the sittha- 
>/
achan answered, "Formerly, people who wanted to chant mon would 
say, 1Om Paramesawara Narai' first." Hirantapakasun then asked,
"Does it not mean that Phra Isuan and Phra Narai were worshipped 
by all people more than I was?" None of the sages dared to answer 
him. Hirantapakasun therefore said, "From now on, if any man wants 
to recite any mon, he has to say 'Om Hirantapakasun' first. He 
must pay homage to me. This is only fit and proper, since I am
3oz
greater than Phra Isuan and Phra Narai." All the sages had to 
agree with him even if they did not want to. Hirantapakasun then 
let Kala Than Kuman study sinlapa sat with the sages. Then the 
sages and Kala Tham Kuman left and arrived at the abode of the 
sages. They taught him to say 'Om Hirantapakasun'. But Kala Tham 
Kuman did not say as they taught. Instead he said 'Om Paramesawara 
Narai'. The sages advised him and pleaded with him many times to 
do as they taught him, but Kala Tham Kuman was not convinced. All 
the sages therefore took him back to Hirantapakasun and told him 
what had happened. When Hirantapakasun heard this, he was very 
angry. He said, "If you still think that Phra Isuan and Phra 
Narai are better than I, I shall kill you. You should summon 
Phra Isuan and Phra Narai to come to your aid if you want to save 
your life." Then he made as if to kill Kala Tham Kuman.
At that moment Fiira Narai became aware of the matter through his 
thipwinyan (omniscience). From the Ocean of Milk he then incarnated 
himself as a lion which had the body of a man and had very sharp 
claws. He situated himself inside a pillar of the palace of 
Hirantapakasun. When Kala Tham Kuman saw that he was going to be 
killed he folded his hands in salutation and prayed to Phra Isuan 
and Phra Narai and smacked his hand three times on the (pillar 
of thq) palace. Thereupon Singha—Watan came out from the (pillar 
of the) palace and fought, by means of his divine power, with 
Hirantapakasun. They fought together until twilight came and it 
began to rain. At that moment Hirantapakasun fell down on the 
threshold of his palace. Half of his body was outside the city 
(sic = palace?) and the other half was inside. His feet were in 
the rain water, but his head was on the dry ground. Singhawatan 
trod upon the chest of Hirantapakasun and asked him, "Do you 
know me or not? What kind of a being am I? With what weapons am 
I going to kill you? Are you now inside or outside the city, in 
the water or on dry ground? Is it the night or the day time?" 
Hirantapakasun could not answer since he did not know what kind
of a being Singhawatan was, and he could not see that he had 
any weapons. Hirantapakasun, therefore, was silent. Singhawatan 
then slew Hirantapakasun by tearing at his chest with his claws. 
Phra Narai then returned to his sleep in the Ocean of Milk.
The boy (Kala Tham) disappeared and became (the conch) Maha 
Sangkha Thakkhinawat as before.
Singhawatan 
Hirantapakasun 
Kala Chal:
T h akkhinavat
Kala Tham, Kala Tham
sinlapa
wetha
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sittha-achan
mon
sat
thipwinyan
(Nara)simha avatara 
Hiranyakasipu 
Kala’cakra 
Daksina varta
as if kala dharma = Prahlada
silpa
veda
siddha acarya
mantra ✓ -
sastra
divya virmana (P. Skt : vijnana)
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7. Khutchawatan
The seventh incarnation is as follows. A demon named Tawan obtained 
a boon from Phra Isuan. He had obtained a forest three yot wide.
He laid it out as a pleasure garden to give him delight. But if
any animal lost its way and entered this park of Tawan's, he
would eat it. When Phra Isuan got to know of this he invited Phra 
Narai (to come from his abode) for consultation on the matter.
From the Ocean of Milk Phra Narai therefore incarnated himself 
as a very handsome brahmin. He made himself look attractive to 
all creatures, men, garudas, and demons. Then he came to the land
of the demon Tawan. When the demon Tawan saw the brahmin whose
appearance had been so (wonderfully) created, he was attracted to 
him. He asked, "Where have you been? Why do you come here?". The 
incarnated brahmin answered, "I have come from a great brahmin 
family. But I can not find a place to live. I do not want much 
(land). I only want a piece of land of three strides length. The 
demon Tawan did not realize the truth. He believed that that 
brahmin really wanted to stay there, so he gave him a piece of 
land (as he was asked). Then that incarnated brahmin, by means 
of his divine power, magnified his body as big as Lord Brahma.
He made his strides one y5t at a time. By the time that he had 
made three strides, he had covered the land of three vot width 
belonging to the demon Tawan. Then he changed himself back into 
the form of Phra Narai and drove the demon Tawan out of that land. 
Phra Narai then went back to sleep on the Ocean of Milk.
The demon Tawan could not find a place to live. He wandered
along until he came bo a city named Mayan. He knew that formerly 
Indra had built this city for his son called Phanta. Nov/ Lord 
Phanta was dead. That cit}'- was deserted. Inhabitants, who once were 
gods in heaven, disappeared when their Lord passed away. "Now
the city has no inhabitants, therefore I shall live here for the
time being." The demon Tawan asked Indra for permission to live
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there. When Tawan went to see him, Indra gave the city to him
then. Later on the demon Tawan grew very proud of his power so
that he commited adultery with Thep Rampha who was a concubine
of Indra's. Tawan had the goddess Butsamali as his matchmaker.
When Indra found out about this he was very angry find slew
the demon Tawan. Indra then cursed Thep Rampha. She was to go
down from heaven to earth and wait for a descendant of Phra
N.-irai. She would be free from that curse only when she had
helped him. Indra cursed Butsamali who shared the guilt. She
was to go down from heaven and stay in Mayan city. When Phra
*
Narai, the descendant of Vayu (sic!), fought with Thotsakan, 
he would command one of his soldiers named Hanuman to go to 
Langka. That white Monkey Lord had jewel fangs,c-rring ;and 
diamond hair. She (Butsamali) was to tell the monkey the way 
(to Langka). Hanuman would make love to her. Then only would 
she be freed from her curse and have no more guilt.
Khutchawatan
yot
Tawan
"n
Phanta
Thep Rampha 
Butsamali 
’-“ 1 -
P. khujj"> avatara’. 
yojana
Thai: 'eye of the day' = the sun!
? Maya, N. of an Asura (the artficer or 
architect of the Daityas, also versed in 
magic, astronomy and military science)
Thai: 'thousand eyes'; usually used as 
an epithet of Indra.
Deva rambha 
Puspa mali
'k''0 ’.gh the actual word used here means the 
'ascendant of Vayu, it is more likely that this 
" — • » vayukul.a 1 ( pronounced ’ vniyakun 1) is the 
wron * a i d l i n g  of ' v likuntha' which in Thai can 
-an either (1 ) Visnu's heaven; (?) an incarnation 
of -ianu. 1Vaikunthn' is frequently spelled by the 
■’is as 1 vuiyakTTntha' , end is frequently pronounced 
a", 'v’iyakun'. It can be seen that the pronounciation 
of J"he word 'vavukuld as 'vayukun' is not much 
iifforont from 'vniyakun'. Therefore it is likely 
'■hit d o  real neanin * of the phrase ' nhra nhrai 
■n' is simply 'an incarnation of Karavana.’
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8. Kritsanawatan
The eighth incarnation is as follows. There was a demon, who 
had ten heads and twenty hands. Me obtained a boon from the 
god Phra Tsuan. Me w'as called King Phanasun. King Phanasun 
was king of Rattana city. King Phanasun was very ferocious 
and very wicked. Me went about oppressing all three worlds 
until they were sorely distressed. When Phra Isuan found out 
what had been happening, he had Phra Narai incarnate himself 
from the Ocean of Milk and go down in order to vanquish King 
Phanasun. Phra Narai, in accordance to the god's command, by 
means of his divine power, put on his divine ring, and rode 
upon Khrut, his mount, and went down to the human world. Me 
then created a city and named it as Narangka city. When he 
had finished creating its inhabitants, he ruled as the first 
king of that city. Me was called Kritsanawatan who was (in 
reality) Bjromma&iak Krit (i.e. Krsna with the Mighty Discus). 
Borommacliak Krit had a son named Krai Sut. Thereupon, Borom— 
machak Krit; entrusted his kingdom to his son and w'ent to keep 
strict observance of religious precepts at Yot Fa Mountain.
Lord Krai Sut had a son named Phra Si Anirut.
Later on King Phanasun became outrageous in (his demand for) 
sensual pleasures. He transformed his body into the form of 
a god and went up to the Dawadu'ng World and deceitfully made 
love with all the celestial nymphs. Worse than that, he 
transformed his body into the form of Indra and went to deceive 
Queen Suchittra, committing the sexual act with her too.
Suchittra was the chief queen of the Supreme Lord, Indra.
When Suchittra knew that she had been deceived (by Phanasun's 
trick) she was tormented by grief. She then bade farewell to 
Lord Kosi and went down to be reborn in the human world. That 
was the first cause which led to Phra Narai's vanquishing Phanasun
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in the end. Indra permitted Suchittra to go down and be reborn as
an Uppatika in a lotus in the pond near the hermitage of a sage. 
The sage went to bathe there, (found her) and adopted her as 
his own daughter and named her Usa. The good nev/s reached King 
Phanasun who had neither a son nor a daughter, he then begged 
the sage for the girl. The sage gave the girl to him. King 
Phanasun then brought Usa (to his city) and adopted her as his 
own daughter.
At that time the Supreme Lord, Indra, (by means of his magic 
power), inspired Phra Si Anirut to take leave of his father and 
to go on a tour of the forest with his troops. On this tour he 
slept during the night in his royal chariot under the shade of 
a great banyan tree. Indra commanded a tree god named Si 
Phrommarak to carry Phra Si Anirut to where Usa was so that they 
could be the (.perfect) match for each other. The god, by means 
of his divine power, made them both able to talk to each other. 
The royal couple made love to each other. When the dawn was near 
Si Phrommarak carried Si Anirut back to his assembled troops 
under the banyan tree. When Phra Si Anirut woke up and did not 
see the girl (i.e. Usa) he ordered his army to return home to 
the city. When Usa, on her part, woke up and did not see Phra 
Si Anirut, she cried and lamented for him. She therefore ordered
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her nurse named Phichit Lekha to fly, by means of her magic 
power, (to various places) in order to paint the pictures of
the gods in the sixteen levels of heaven, and of all the beings
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in all continents. Phichit Lekha reached Narangka city and
painted the picture of Anirut for Usa. Usa then ordered her 
nurse, (by means of her magic power), to carry Phra Si Anirut 
to her in the palace in order to be her lover. The royal 
couple enjoyed their love-making and were together for several 
days and nights. However, a maid found out what had happened 
and reported it to King Phanasun. When Phanasun heard the news 
he grew very angry. He prepared his demon soldiers (to fight) 
and marched his army to his daughter's palace and besieged it. 
When Phra Si Anirut saw that the palace was besieged he was not
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even the least bit frightened. With his diamond sword in his 
hand, he attacked the demon soldiers and drove them away in 
confusion. When King Phanasun saw that, he grew even more 
angry and drove his demon soldiers back into battle. Then 
King Phanasun fired his serpent-noose at Plira Si Anirut. When 
it struck, him, Phra Si Anirut fell. The demon minister, Phichai 
Kala, seised him and bound the prince and brought him to King 
Phanasun. King Phanasun ordered Lord Wasukrl to bind him and 
t*ike him to the Phrom Phak Palace for his public vilification.
At that moment Indra felt greatly restless. He, by means of his 
magic eyes, surveyed (what had happened in) the human world.
When he discovered that Phanasun was ill treating Narai in 
such a manner he gave his divine command to the god named Si 
Phrommarak to relate the happening to Borommachak Krit. When 
B^rommachak Krit heard the news he was very angry. He rode off 
upon his mount Garuda through the air. On this occasion one of 
the gods who was named Phra Pholathep accompanied him. When the 
god arrived at Rattana city and saw his grandson bound by Wasukrl 
at the Phrom Phak Palace he was very angry. He flew down on 
Garuda, trying to wrest his grandson (to safety). Lord Wasukrl, 
hearing the sound of Garuda's wings, was so frightened that he 
escaped by means of cleaving his way down into the Earth. Phra 
Borommachak Krit therefore took his grandson away. When Phanasun 
saw that, he drove his army up (into the air) to fight with £$rom- 
machak Krit. Borommachak Krit ordered Phra Pholathep to fight 
(first). Phra Pholathep, wielding a plough in his hand, vanquished 
and slew- a great number of the demon army. When the demon 
minister Phichai Kala saw that, he grew very angry. Wielding a 
diamond mace in his hands, he flew, by means of his magic power, 
up into the air and fought with Phra Pholathep. Phra Pholathep 
hit Phichai Kala with his plough and killed him. When Phanasun 
saw that happening he grew very angry. Wielding weapons in his
twenty hands, he flew up and pursued Phra Pholathep. Borommachak 
Krit then rode his Mount Garuda (into the battle and fought w-ith
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Phanasun. With his sword he cut off all the twenty arms of 
Phanasun, scattering them in different directions. The body of 
Phanasun fell down to Earth. Phanasun thought of Phra Sayom 
Phuwayan and chanted Siwa prayers and blew upon his own body.
His severed arms were then rejoined (to his body) as before.
When Phanasun realized that he could never be a match (for the 
god) he chanted prayers in order to summon the god Phra Isuan to 
come (to the battle field) and help him (in fighting). The power 
of the Siwa prayers, which the god Phra Isuan (himself) had 
bestowed (upon Phanasun), wa de him feel restless so that he 
came down to Rattana city. Phanasun told Phra Isuan every thing 
that had happened from the beginning until his fight with Lord
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Borommachak Krit. He invited Phra Isuan to help him in fighting. 
The god Phra Isuan then entered upon the contest for (supreme) 
power with Borommachak Krit. Bpromma&hak Krit thereupon forbade 
Phra Isuan to open his l'ire-eye. Phra Isuan therefore forbade 
Borommachak Krit to throv; his discus weapon. The two gods then 
fought, with their rival divine powers, against each other. 
However, both of them stopped and blew their Thakkhinawat conches. 
When Phanasun saw that his anger grew all the greater. Feeling 
very proud of his own royal dignity, he flew up to fight with
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Borommachak Krit. Borommachak Krit threw his divine ring at
Phanasun which cut eighteen of his arms off. Phanasun had only
v •
two arms left. Borommachak Krit drew out his sv/ord in order to
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kill (Phanasun). He was stopped however by the god, Phra Isuan, 
who begged for Phanasun's life. Phra Isuan wanted him to be a
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nonsi guarding the gate of Krailat. Borommachak Krit gave Phra 
Isuan what ho had asked for. Then the two gods blessed Phra 
Pholathep to be lord over all cereal food—bearing plants by 
virtue of the royal ceremony charot phra nangkhan from then 
onwards. ThenPhra Isuan tool; Phanasun to Krailat and made him
— V
nonsi guarding the gate there. Borommachak Krit, on his part, 
took Phra Si Anirut and Usa to Karangka city.Then Borommachak 
Krit changed his body bac.1: into the form of Phra Narai and
0went back to sleep in the Ocean of Kilk.
Kri tsanawatan
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9. Apsarawatan
The ninth incarnation is as follows. There was a demon called 
Nonthuk Phrom. he was foot-washer for the gods at the foot of 
the stairs at Krailat Mountain, (fvery time) the gods came to 
see Phra Isuan, each one of them gave him a knock on the head 
until Nonthuk Phrom lost all his hair and became bald. Nonthuk
Phrom was very angry. He went to see Phra Isuan and asked him
for a diamond finger. Phra Isuan gave him one. Then Nonthuk
Phrom returned to his duty of washing the feet of gods. The
gods, who wore used to teasing him, knocked his head as before. 
Nonthuk Phrom then pointed his diamond finger at them and killed 
then all. Later on Phra Isuan discovered that Nonthuk had 
killed a lot of the gods v/itli his diamond finger, so he then 
invited Phra Narai (to come from his abode) for consultation 
on the matter. Phra Narai then incarnated himself as a goddess 
Apson Kanya who possessed the five characteristics of beauty 
and was irresistably attractive to everybody. When the demon 
Nonthuk Phrom saw the incarnated goddess, he fell in love with 
her (at first sight). He came near her. The incarnated goddess 
said, "If you really love me you have to imitate my dancing.
Then I can believe that you are sincere and love me." Nonthuk, 
who was very much in love, being quite unaware (of any danger), 
consented to whatever she said. The incarnated goddess then began 
dancing. Nontfauk imitated many of the movement in her dancing.
(In the end) the incarnated goddess, in the course of her 
dancing, pointed at her own lap. Nonthuk, unconscious of what he 
was doing, pointed at his own lap too. He fell to the ground.
The goddess disappeared. In her place was Phra Narai who trod 
011 the chest of Nonthuk. When Nonthuk saw that, he was very 
angry. He shouted, "You are able to tyrannize me thus because 
you are Phra Narai with your four arms." Phra Narai thereupon
tKot^gA
laid a curse upon him. "Even^you shall be very powerful and shall 
be born of the race of Brahma; and shall possess ten heads and
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twenty hands; and can separate your heart from your body, never­
theless you will bo killed by me. I shall destroy you in any 
rebirth you may be born in. When he finished saying this, Phra 
Narai slew the demon Nonthuk Phrom. Phra Narai then returned to 
sleep in the Ocean of Milk.
After his death Nonthuk in the form of an uncremated ghost 
wandered along the foot of Phra SumSn Mountain. He performed 
a penance by making his skull into a fiddle, his back bone into 
a bow, and his sinews into the strings of the fiddle. He played 
the fiddle for Phra Isuan because he was desirous of a boon from 
him. Phra Isuan gave him a boon, "You will be born of the race 
of Brahma. You will have ten heads and twenty hands. You will be 
able to separate your heart from your body. According to destiny, 
the limit of your age is one thousand years." Nonthuk was there­
fore born into the race of Brahma. He was born as the son of 
Lord Latsatian. His mother whose name was Ratchadii, was the 
fourth queen (of Latsatian). He was named Thotsakan.
Apsarawatan Apsaras avatara
Nonthuk as if Nanduka
aps^n kanya apsaras kanya
Latsatian Pulastya
Ratchada as ^ if Rajata = Nikasa/Kesini/Kaikasi
Thotsakan Dasakantha
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10. Ramawatnn
The tenth incarnation is as follows. The demon Wirunhok became 
the king of Badan city and was equipped with a cross-belt, made 
of a serpent noose, as his weapon. One day he went to see Phra 
Isuan at the Krailat Mountain. When he came to the bottom of the 
stairs he heard the cry of Sc^raphu. He mistook it as the voice 
of Phra Isuan and bowed down to pay homage to it. Sjraphu cried 
three times which cause Wirunhok to bow down three times too.
When Wirunhok looked up and saw S^raphu in the place of Phra 
Isuan, lie was very angry. He took off his cross-belt and threw 
it at S^raphu. Soraphu was killed and the Krailat Mountain was 
tipped to one side. Wirunhok was frightened and fled back to Badan. 
Phra Soyor; Phuwayan (Siva) was frightened too but then he realized 
that Wirunhok had thrown the great serpent noose cross-belt. He 
made the gods assemble to push the Mountain back up again.
But the Mountain did not move at all. Phra Isuan then ordered
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Chattubat to call Thotsakan up to see him. Thotsakan volunteered 
to push the Mountain back up again. Phra Isuan said, "If you 
can push the Krailat Mountain back up to its previous position, 
whichever goddess in the Krailat Mountain you desire, even 
though she is my own concubine, you shall have according to 
your wish." Thotsakan succeeded in pushing the Krailat Mountain 
back to its previous position. He returned to Phra Isuan and asked 
him for Phra Uma. Phra Isuan, unable to think of a way to go 
back on his word, had to give Phra Uma to Thotsakan. When 
Thotsakan obtained Phra Uma he was at a loss what to do because 
she used supernatural means to make herself burning hot to the 
touch. He, therefore, put Phra Uma on his head and left. At that 
time the gods in all regions because very distressed. They went 
together to invite Phra Narai (to come from his abode). Phra 
Narai, therefore, changed his body into the form of a man named 
Ramawatan, who had come to plant a tree. This was on the way 
where Thotsakan was passing by. The man played a trick by putting 
the top part of the tree down (into the ground). When Thotsakan
came by (and saw that) he was very surprised and did not realize 
that it was a trick. He censured the man saying, "You are a 
fool. How can this tree yield fruit when you plant it by putting 
the top part down?" The Ramawatan answered, "It is you who arc a 
fool. Why did you ask for Phra Uma (from Phra Isuan)? Why did 
you not ask for Ilonthok who is a concubine of Phra Isuan and sits 
by his throne? She is very beautiful and possesses the five 
characteristics of beauty. She is suitable to be a queen.
Why didn't you ask for her? You have asked for Phra Uma who is 
the Mother Goddess in the abode of gods. If you make her your 
queen your head will be broken into seven pieces." When Thotsakan 
heard that he realized the truth. He returned Phra Uma to Phra 
Isuan and asked him for Monthok. Phra Isuan gave her to him.
Phra Narai then went back to sleep in his Ocean of Milk. Thot­
sakan returned to his city.
At that time Phra Isuan mounted on his elephant named Matangkha
Kari Thep and went to keep strict observance of the religious
precepts at the summit of Ratchadakut. At that time Latsatian
Phrom, who was the king of Langka, was seriously ill. He divided
his inheritance between his ten sons. He allocated his kingdoms
to them to rule each according to his rank and he passed away.
Thotsakan, who was the fifth son, was crowned as the king of
Langka. But he did not observe the ten religious principles
for a king. He was very greedy and from his older brother named
Kuperantayak, took by force the magic (aerial ecu') Butsabok to
be his . Kuperantayak was one of Phra Isuan's attendants.
He was no match for Thotsakan, so he fled away to the summit of
/
Ratchadakut where the god (Siva) was observing his religious 
precepts. Thotsakan pursued him there. When Kuperantayak saw 
that he could not escape him, he cried for help from Phra Isuan. 
Phra Isuan opened his eyes and saw Thotsakan pursuing Kuperantayak 
he was very angry. He took out the left tusk of his elephant mount 
and threw it at the chest of Thotsakan. Then he cursed him, "This 
tusk will drop out from your chest only when you are shot by 
Phra Narai's arrow and are destined to die." Thotsakan suffered
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great pain. He then mounted Butsabok and went back to Langka. He 
ordered Lord Witsanukam to saw the tusk off level with his chest.
Then he covered it with armour. From then on all demons wore 
armour upon their chest all the time.
In one of the Traida Yuk ages, after Phra Isuan had kept strict 
observance of the religious precepts, he, together with Phra Uma, 
mounted a golden pla krai fish and made a tour around the universe.
Then Phra Isuan ordered the Wind, god to put the Tri Phet (his diamond
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trident), the Chakkrawut (his discus), and the Maha Sattaloha 
(his spear) into the womb of Lady Sawaha. Those weapons became 
her son which was a white monkey called Si Hanuman. He was to 
become the chief of Phra Narai's warriors during his tenth incarnation 
when he was to put an end to the calamities (of the world). Then 
Phra Isuan went back to Krailat.
At that time Thotsakan grew even more arrogant and brutal. He 
went about persecuting and oppressing all the three worlds. None 
of the sages could practice his meditation in peace. Led by the 
sage Kanlaikot, they went to see Phra Isuan and asked (him to 
invite) Phra Narai to incarnate himself in order to stop the calamities. 
Phra Isuan, therefore, bestowed upon the sages (the knowledge of) 
a mantra to be chanted during the ceremony of preparing celestial 
rice, and ordered them to perform the rite in Ayutthaya. Only then 
would he invite Phra Narai to incarnate himself. The sages acquiesced 
to Phra Isuan's command. So they came and informed Lord Thotsarot, 
who was the king of Ayutthaya city, (of what they were to do). Lord 
Thotsarot was the grandson of Phra Anomatan, who was born of the 
race of Phra Narai. Lord Thotsarot granted the sages leave to perform 
the ceremony.
At that time Phra Isuan ordered the mighty and powerful among the 
gods to be born as monkeys in Chumphu city and in Khitkhin city.
They would be warriors for the Ramawatan. Then Phra Narai, by means 
of his divine power, danced in the midst of the Ocean. This is the 
reason why that dance is called Narai Krasae Phayam. Phra Narai
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ordered Phra Laksami to divide herself and be born in the womb of 
the queen of Thotsakan. She was named Sida and was the first cause 
(leadinr to the killing of Thotsakan). Then Phra Narai caused his 
discus, trident and diamond mace to be born as the second prince.
He caused Lord Anantanakkharat to oe born as the third prince and 
his conch Thakkhinawat as the fourth prince. As for his own self, 
he divided himself to be born as the first prince. All of them 
were born at the same time in the wombs of three queens of Lord 
Thotsarot. When those queens ate that celestial rice, they became 
pregnant. At the end of the ninth month (or with the arrival of 
the tenth month) they gave birth to four princes. They were named 
Phra Ramawatan, Phra Phlaorot, Phra Saphalakkhana and Phra Sattarut 
respectively.
At the time when those sages performed the royal ceremony of . 
preparing celestial rice, the fragrant smell of the rice spread 
afar and reached Langka Island.. Monthok, who was the chief queen 
of Thotsakan, wanted very much (to eat some). She then begged 
Thotsakan (for some). Thotsakan ordered Kakanasun who was his 
aunt to change her body into the form of a crow and fly over the 
Continent of Chomphu until she came to Ayutthaya city where the 
sages were performing the rite. Kakanasun swooped down into the 
midst of the ceremony hall, and stole half a lump of rice. She gave 
it to Thotsakan who gave it to Monthok. Monthok, in accordance with 
her desire, ate that half lump of rice and became pregnant at the 
same time that Phra Narai incarnated himself. With the arrival 
of the tenth month she gave birth to a princess, and it was at 
the very same time that Phra Ramawatan was born. Just at the time 
when that princess was born, she cried out, "Destruction to Rap!" 
three times. It seemed most miraculous. Thotsakan thought that it 
was a very strange omen. He ordered Phiphek, who was his younger 
brother, to interpret it. Phiphek foretold, "This girl is a mis­
fortune for you and your race". Thotsakan, therefore, ordered his 
soldiers to put his daughter in a casket and throw it into the 
midst of the ocean. Phra Laksami, through her own divine power,
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was not destined to be killed by the tides of the ocean. It so 
happened that a lotus then, at her bidding, came up from the 
tide (and supported the casket). It floated against the tide until 
it came to a place where there was a landing (built by the sea­
shore). The king of Mithila had come there to practise asceticism
V
in the forest nearby. His name was Chanok Chakkawat. The ascetic 
went to bathe at the landing (on that day). He (thus) obtained 
the casket and adopted the girl as his own daughter. He called
_  V
her Sida. Then King Chanok Chakkawat gave up his asceticism and 
returned to Mithila city. Then he had an idea of getting Sida 
married off. He had the kings of all continents assemble (at his 
city). If there was any king able to lift up Moli, the Great 
Bov; of Phra Isuan, he would have his daughter married to him 
according to the custom of the great warrior race. Phra Ramawatan 
was able to lift up Moli, the Great Bow. The king of Mithila 
then married Sida to Phra Ramawatan. She was his chief queen.
He then took her back to Ayutthaya city. After a long time had 
passed, Phra Ramawatan together with his queen and his third 
brother named Phra Sapphalakkhana, went out to practise asceticism 
on the bank of the Khotha river. Thotsakan, who did not realize 
that Sida was his own daughter, kidnapped her and took her back 
to Langka city. He wooed her, but found he could not come near 
her because (she had used supernatural means to make herself) 
burning hot to the touch whenever he did so. He did not know 
what to do. Phra Ramawatan, together with Phra Sapphalakkhana, 
marched his monkey soldiers from the two cities (i.e. Chumphu 
and Khitkhin) in an advancing army. They made a road across the 
ocean by filling the ocean with rocks and thus crossed over to 
Langka Island. They waged war with Thotsakan. After Phra Ramawatan 
had killed Thotsakan with the Phrommat Arrow and destroyed all 
wicked demons, he returned to Ayutthaya and was crowned as the 
king there. When he died he became Phra Narai and returned back 
to sleep in the Ocean of Milk.
Ramawatan, the 10th incarnation, which is neither more nor 
than what histories of kings call 'Rama's Renown', has been 
translated from Grantha script in accordance with the 
(authoritative) Treatise on Magic. It ends here.
3^<d
Ramawatan
Badan
Wirunhok
Soraphu
Monthok
Katangkha kari thep
Ratchadakut
Kuperantayak
butsabok
pla krai
Sattaloha
Sawaha
Kanlaikot
Thotsakan
Thotsarot
Chumphu
Khltkhin
Krasae
phayam
Phlaorot
Sapphalakkhana
Sattarut
KaJ-;anasun
Phiphek
v
Chanok Chakkawat 
Khotha
Rama avatara 
Patala
? Virulhaka (P. Lord of the Kumbhandas, 
Regent of the South) 
sarabhu (P.;Skt. sarata) 'a lizard, gekko1 
manduka ; ? Mandodari 
matanga kari deva 
Rajatakuta 
Kubera yaksa 
puspaka
Notopterus chitala, Thai : 'the krai fish'
sapta loha
SvaJia
? Kalaycikoti
dasakantha
Dasaratha
Jambu
Kiskindha
Thai : 'current'
vyama
Bharata (but the spelling appears as if 
Thai : 'axle of chariot')
Laksmana
/
Satrughna
Taraka
Vibhisana
Janaka cakravarti
Goda
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., .». - -~cat -’un^or of descendants of the no-called
» — i-1 'bailand, but of them all, about fifteen
fa 1 1 ’ e -1 ’• to bo of nrahaiin origin. H owever, those
>ri -in •. in foot "nan no more than the families' .ability to
tr-.'’o thei? lineage back to "r ihmino of the vyuthya period,
It certainly does not nean that there is any evidence of 
leseent from T:ra •' iins in India, though come Thai Brahmins
claimed thit their ancestors carac either from damesvaram 
(the -• ereJ ini i n ’ between Ceylon and India) or from Benares, 
’here fifteen families are: L'hong In; Nnrinkun; Singhaseni;
V _ V _ _ V
-.huntharo* r ’.r.’on,;;; Chatohikun; Phunirat; T’uranasiri; Sucharit-
\ r  \ v*i C+*. V-% Ca v *  Ck v * ^ i  P  ^  VV> w  Os. W_-t,v w  •
kun; ;»e4-aphra*'.; fomonwethin; Ratnaphrarn; Makhawethin; and 
>av 1 v t1 i n . 'hone descendants are not called 'shram *
(v rah 1 .u\) nnt.il they have been initiated into the brahmin 
priesthood. \t resent there are only twenty one brahmins in 
-sh .ilnn1. k v o n t o c a  of them arc in Bangkok and the rest, i.e. 
f -nr, " e  in h’akh^n hi Thammarrtt. * Initiation into the Brahmin 
'riest.h. tol is called bn at phrot and it is still performed.
’b. ' c v'i suit” of ’’rnhninr of the Thev/acathan (Oevacthaha), or 
Bin ShrIn , in anmkok will perform this ceremony only for
prove that he is the ;  t of a Bra}
family. lince no Brahmin female eve • immigrated into Thailand, 
or :l ~ia '■ . 1 :ar ri -e observances for Th ,1 T'rah 'in families
n'' ■ *1 1 sk tf'rm ' 1 rahr.in' ir used here, bo t'-1 as noun and
' r ’ -revive, to refer to the Sanskrit hr-»h nan a and to
” • i equivalent, ~hr a m . The spelling 1 ’rah man' , though 
' v 1 r -> tion in Knglish, his been .avoide 1 for fear
'f coT’f ’ ioa with Sanskrit brahman (neuter noun) . 
i r. ■•••,!- gar. :'.hep Kiao Kan Phram Nai Hat hay om PrathFt (India)", 
foua 1 in ' a ; m n  h i  p Tiiabra>’1tchath~n Phlocng Sop Phra latcha 
h ’” .'a < t’•'* q . n nl!(Soachit bangsiphrdmnakun) , Bangkok,
1 ana >7 ~>1 ~
2>&A
” "tract, the lino of inheritance for Thai 
h 'ins in therefore paternal only.
ceremony of huat n h r o t , or initiation into the T,rahmin 
osthood, in crfortr.ed on the sixth day of the wax in" 
a af the rpcond lunar m o nth, which is one day before 
w 0 'innin ; of the ceremony of L’rTyamnawai-Tr ipawai. 
••andidate ban to prepare certain offerings an 1 presents 
the '-'rahnin ’/ho is going to initiate bin into the Brahmin 
esthood. ere offerings are: a pha nung (a sarong-type 
or *arinent); a cushion; a wash-bowl; a hankerchief; a 
; a hotel nut; a coconut; flowers; incense; candles;
•?- ,»ney to the value of six Baht; and throe sets of
’erin ;s. 'he candidate gives these offerings, grouped 
mh-sets, to f’io offici nt v/!io, upon receiving each sub- 
, recites some mantras which are to be imitated irnme- 
*■ -ly hy ! h candidate. candidate is then initiated
os a ''n’n in. hen tl.o community of ^rah.iins take
—  g
o", r ghuk ~;h^ot..* Tor fifteen days they declare 
' ■'.vevojet iri m s  and observe vow of celibacy i.e. 
t’*e n.xth d a ” of the waxing noon of the second month 
sixth day of the waning noon of the same month, 
m  the ince stuck in the food-offering is wholly 
m e  1 th-"* ceremony is over.
4' of the initiated brahmins become government officials.
- - -.•> union the department of the loyal Palace. Their 
io • *» re 1 > erf or . certain royal, ceremonies, such as the 
n tion a n 1, the first loughing of the land. When they 
an in ty *"1'ay are free to perform any other "rahnin- 
' - rives a:.1 ceremonies, such as setting up a shrine
• ’ l ■ irit 3f ' :o u n i , r ■ we .2 ’ i.ng
>’'mr, il^’a.y ano rogue at them . It is noteworthy
•’ t corresr and to S waskrit noun vr ata. fhe two
m b  : ted ’’one are huat —  ultimately from Sanskrit
' *• v<>c avd.aine ', to take v 'ws' ar 1 phuk 'to
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of necessary that it must bo a real brahmin 
erf >r these ’’rahwinistic rites for the com- 
‘'n;r men who educates himself in the knowledge 
” : •> I 1rahmini tic rites and ceremonies is also 
, or "rahnin, even though he is not one by 
this verv fact he ha" never boon initiated 
ihrlne as a : •rah-,in. ’his kind of erson is 
' ’ ih.T shram too.
‘ 1 i l i o n  ’h 'i , ,"’oh ’.ins m u s t  *■ e o r  t h e i r  h ^ i r  
go it in the form of .a chignon, 'h'y always 
4-hes. '"’he • ut on the hrahmnnical cord on 
asions only. On these occasions too they nut
v —
s’: of with/white ph > nung which is worn chong-
-Ou
i i initiated 1 ’rahmin can take a n ,r hind of
tT -- fashion in nearly^same style as Indian
sa '.e tine a;s at tend in,
ns . "his i s lifferent
i /ho is a ■ nrformer of
n Iu i s m , d 1 0 s not takec arm* other profession,
t o  irtly ThrHhist« -hey follow ost of the- 
, rcco ts and teachings, (oneout for the 
f v:hi :h is re; 1 iced by a belief in universal 
11 as their Hindu /cdas. \t one and the same 
ovo in Hindu gods si ie by side with the Lord 
a1 • I od on behad f of the nh ii ”r ’h irm that 
•• ' r: hvi.- ‘ f  or the daily worship of the 
r. i . j n.  ^ '• h ugh their ritual act " may
a  i ^  a  i  ]  f *  1 ?  v " )  ^ " 1  f  - ' O ^ b  r - “f *  X  n  d  1  ^  H .  ''■>*■* o  I ' m  ^  ^  ^  t
' • •- ) va — '• i d i is er_ Tine ? at the ’he-vasathnn.
' five I ily roli 'ious hi ties (i.e. 1 . ?eli—
;• arshi • of the Jupreme tin; by vieditation
; vitran . t the three ilnndhyas, viz. at the 
’ay, in I evening services; 3 • rahma-yajna, 
th ■ f.u. rerr.e ' eing by a formal repetition of 
do of every sacred book; -f. furpnna, or the
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il oblation of w tor to the secondary gods,
, 1 tv1 to the Pitrs; . TTomu, or sacrifice to
1 , clarified butter), none 01 them can
' o arforced daily by fh ni Prihmins. It is 
f'1 "> a a roll yi 'us acta are performed by them on 
C " ; ~>n i , i.e. '/'con th :.y ore v r f  or.' i n a n v  cere —
I ■> net h ive to ta’.o a p r ede’■ ermine 1 course
in or ’or to become a ’’rahr.in or to be able to
• ay - erenony. 'he general practice is to h°nd
’:no” ledge of '-rahm.nnisn from father to non, or
h er to ii il. ’he pu 'il is so strictly obedient
'ooo t.v that he hardly deviates the slightest bit
** o — "hiu ;. ?hat is why knowledge of Hindu gods
-'o-' s ’:ill accords with, and is still U n i t e d  to,
, ..j-s logy is r n ^ o r b '1 in the text called darai
seven r"> 1 d a  ^a d n" a d d e a a os •
r ’»i v a ; • “ray ana or V i g n u ; T'rnb ' in;
/ —
•  ^*r‘ i V) ^ V H T* X •  ^ ^  ^ q ' i c n .
ar k i  as one of the two consorts of
T » D  1* H  ' 1  • *i 'g c nc  O  * ^  ' "h o  rI ]l .*) fc r»
b u *■ if ia rocorde I in the ’~r"ai din 
sontod in th>: forw of atorai° is not
i ’’r^a■'in' ‘'.a the Lord of the danc ©,
•Ho i s 7 monishin'- the )emo i ul* khnni.
;ina wo rah 
/
.an
-I- r> '1
action of the lemon Mu la’
■i lu
hani b’
is
.va
crn ’rahmins
thology either, yoi 
an g . 1 Towovor, no:e m o d 
also study genuine bin ’a mythology, 
\ mire, frov the n ’w's'i t Puran->3 , as
t ■ ' i 7 it Mar i 5»i•-> 1 an - comoose 1 V .ng lama VI
tv si ’c ’'ith the Uarai din Pang. T‘ut
m  u lo ;y iahoavari i1' one of the Saptariatrkas, 
others', ’he goddesses are: P r a h T ,  .tahe- 
, V aian a v i , 7 arahi
■in.'urt (T  C .
r e h ic1 and
'hi, ‘ ihendrT, and dhnuviola 
.ahe.^varn or Siva and thus 
■ ea sons with him.
3 2 H
till
inr ir 
oh ' r 'i r
n n ri
ever,
r , t i. >rv
4- ^  f-
• '
:
j -> ittiched to the knowledge handed dovn 
’ ;rcioooGsora that they do not reject it.
i on^kok claim thot they ntill rend rnnthn 
• formerly uned in recording their i.: ontran. 
'thru rihithi hran in N.akhon >i 'hannarnt 
th at they n >tc dovn in Thai their mantras 
~ for ceremonies and rites. krnhnin in that 
.11 his text r . and -anuncri >t.o in both Thai 
i t.a word to'-on from him to be kept in the 
’ in han^kok a lo’V" time a^o•
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. o n  1 L
11 vu ho
i^i
-X .. +• - 1 die
.■> f t h o 
:). "he 
a TTn -ij , it.
’anil Saiva 
;i.3, jchool 
■ersity of
17 ' " j in “r ire. \11 mnuscrinto have 3 l.ines in
1 - O’- ynyrr. Yellow i nk. 77 foldings. 1 1 1 .56,5. cm.
1 ok -'oner. Yellow ink. foldings. 1 11 .7-6.5-.cn.
-per. Yellow ink. 77 foldings. 11^.76.5. cm.
1 -k >a or. Yellow ink. foldings. 1 1 % 7 6 .V-. cm
i . 'rr . '.'hite ink. *’■? fol iinys. 1 2 .3 6 .5 j. cm.
fo! liny.a. 1 '.7 - . V .  cm.
6 foliinys. 17.7^-5* cm.
o in'-
Jo-1 ;or. /hito in-:. f\r' foldings. 17.3^.3* cm.
-o’: '->.ncr. '-rollo-f ink. 77 foldings. 11^.J>3.7* cm.
1 ' ' Inc’: v-ner. Yello*, j.ni-. o? foldinfnn. 11. . 31. cm.
1 ! "lac1' --or. /Mte chalk. 7»' foldin;;n. H ^ V V . ' f .  cm.
Yello\-r ink. foldings. 11.33.2. cm.
1 . chalk. °? folding. 111 . 35-^.;t. cm.
1 '• "1 -.o.k •. or. ’kl.lv. ^7 fold in *n. 1 1 .tr m crl-
1 cl a or. hi t • ch Ik. 2  foldings. 11•35»2. cm•
1< ,cv -v o v . Yellov ink. ?r> foldin 1 ? . 3 3 % 2 %  cm. 
V ’ ’7. nek i-rr. ’./hito chalk. 17 folding. 11.33%?. cm.
1 c’r i or. ’>1.1 V  ink. 0 foldir<-\n. 1 7. 35 ->3<I • cm.
I ' o1- r i -or. /hito ch-lk. 7 foldings. 11.3*V • cm.
->n i -or. ’.‘hitc chalk. ? foldings. 11.3'v'f. cm.
•v. ,cv or. White chalk. 20 folding. 10.3'v?. cm.
’ ■>-o’- ■ 'or. /hi te chalk. 7>n foldir.ro. 10 .3'i. 'f. cm.
cr. -’hitc ch ilk. 1? folding. 11%3'v^. cm. 
rl -• :k j or. Yellov; ink. 13 foldings. 17.33.3. cm.
T'l nek o or. vcllov' ink. 1 'i foldings. 10.37>. 2. cm.
Inc'- 'cr. vollov; ink. 1? foldings. 11.37.'4. cm.
"1 ch n cr. /kite chalk. V  folding. 11 .3;+.2. cm
ck "i cr. .’hit- c' nl':. foldings. 1 . 31 • ^  • cm.
’ 1 . or, '.’hitc ch.ilk. ? fn 1 Hn~ . 11.7*V2. cm.
7'* 1
3  H i
Tamra PhTTp The war up or Book of Illustrations of Hindu 
lods and Goddesses.
No. 32 Black paper. White chilk. 70 foldings. 11.30.5.
No. 33 Black paper. White chalk. 50 foldings. 11.30'..5
.'o. Vf Black paper. White chalk. *+9 foldings. 11.30.5-
cm.
. c m .
cm.
